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....c::r; ·'Hills.·BroSi,1i"()Ost cOffee a-few.pounds'
.

. .at � .time �by' tl�contin,u(j,usprocess
. 'So that ;'cvery berry ;:: '

"·�:.,wiIJ·be rOClited:evenly

You CAN never expect hulk

roasted coffee to have the same

delicious flavor' that you taste
in Hi1ls Bros. Coffee. For such

a process is not always accu-

Roasting comes to you intact

because Hills Bros. Coffee is

packed in vacuu� tins. l}sk
r

.for Hills Bros; Coffee by name
and look for the Arab-the

rate. The flavor varies because trade-mark-on the can.

the c�ffee berries' cannot
. be roasted evenly.

By roasting coffee

a few. pounds at a

time instead of in bulk, Hills
Bros. 'have

. exact" con'rroi of
,

:.... .: '.,:' ",. ,', j

the flavor. No wonder this
.

'.

patented, 'continuous process
.

is called Controlled Roasting.
I

The delicious,fnigrant good-
, ,

ness produced by Controlled LOOK FOR THE ARAB ON THE CAN

" HILLS BROS COFFEE
e 1930· Frhh:Jrom the original vatuum pack. E�sily opened with the key'I

HILLS BR9S. COFFEE, INC.
2525 Southwest tUvd.
Kansas City, Mo.
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Livestock MenWill Meet in
-

Their Industry Provided a Solid Foundation for the State's Growth

T.HERE
is no more important industry in

Kansas than the production, feeding and
marketing of livestock. Fundamentally
this is the foundation on which our' state

.

has ·been built and on which·.it will continue to
grow. For when we speak of Itvestock we men

tion something that affects every other farming
operaUt>Jh for good. Nor Is there a more impor
tant organization than the one which champions
the cause of livestock men, endeavoring to fur
ther and protect their Interests, as does the Kan
sas LiVestock Association.
Attention will be focused on livestock inter

ests when. this organization holds its annual
three-day meeting in Topeka, March 12 to 14 in
clUBi've. At that time individual and association

. problems will be discussed, and the speaking
program will include, among other nationally
known figures, Alexander Legge, chairman of the
Federal Farm Board, ana C. E.
Denman, Missouri, the livestock
mem}?er of the· board by virtue

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

president; H. B. Miller, Osage City, vice-presi
dent; George Plumb, Emporia, secretary, and
W. P. ;Martin, Cottonwood F�I.lls, treasurer. One
man from each of a dozen counties represented
in' the organization formed the executive com
mittee. Legal service was obtained and the rate
case continued. "After several days of this hear
ing," according to Mr. Mercer, "the railroad board
finally issued an order directing the carriers to
return to the old carlot rating. Thus was the ini
tial service of the Kansas Livestock Association
to stockmen and farmers of the state accom

plished, and from that time until the present
this organization continuously has fought, with
'Varying degrees of success, excessive freight
rates and other problems."

stock men gathered in Topeka for what was

called the first annual convention. A constitution
and by-laws was accepted and more definite
plans were laid for activities of the organization.
Arrangements were made for the secretary to
give his entire time to the work, and the follow
ing year an office was established. From the
start those few pioneers made the association
has grown until the records now list 10,000 active
members. In 1909 the Legislature of Kansas

passed a law giving the Kansas Livestock Asso
ciation the power to select the Livestock Sani
tary Commissioner, and make such recommenda
tion to the Governor for appointment. Mr. Mercer
has held this office, with the exception of two
years, ever since.
We have made the statement that nothing is

more important than our livestock industry. By
way of proof let's look at the proposition from

the national angle first of all.
Among the 48 states Kansas
ranks first in acres operated by

. /

These Men Will Have Prominent ·P.aJ"ts in the Annual Convention of the Kansas
Livestock Assolliation, to be lIeld in Topeka, March 12 to 14 Inclusive. The TWD
Center Photos Are of Alexander Legge. Left, Chairman of the Federal Farm
Board, and WID J. Miller, President of the Kansas Association. At Extreme Bight
Is C. E. Denman, Missouri, Livestock Member of the Farm Board; at Extreme

Left Is J. H. Mercer, Secretary of the Kansas Association

of his.?being a producer and for many years con

nected prominently. with progressive livestock
organbattons.
In 'the history of the Kansas Livestock Asso

ciation we may read of ·the struggles and suc

cesses Of the industry in the state; and things
thatihave been done here have been of such great'
importance ·that their effects were reflected thru
out 'the entire Southwest. "Like many .another
valuable organization, the Kansas Livestock As
sociation owes its origin to stern necessity," S.ec
retary J. H. �ercer, Topeka, points out. "And it
was .such a situation which some years ago
proIQpted a comparatively small number 'of ag-

� gresslVe and s.mcere men to combine their in
dividual effor.ts ·in behalf of the livestock indus-
try of Kansas."

.

Back in 1894 livestock men of the state bumped
m.to their first big problem of freight rates. By
that '�e "traU herds" were passing into history,
inasmuch as fewer cattle were being driven to
market. Railroads were pushing into cattle terri- .

tory; eontrtbuting' their -share to the progress of
the. country by speeding up transportation. In

, that Y6I!-r the sysem of rate charges was changed,
.from Ii ,carlot rate to. a hundred-pound .rate, Cat
tlemen protested. A hearing waS held in Topeka
whibh was attended by shippers from all over the
state, Shortly thereafter, and before this rate
question was settled, a .p.um'!:ler of prominent
stOdml:en decided that orgam,z.ed effort would be
of' mat value in all problems they were sure
would come. A 'meeting .was held in Emporia, ac...

COl'diig to records of the present organization.
in 11Ia,)' of 1894, and the Kansas Livestock Asso-

.-. c� look form.

-'.
J'..iW�.Roblson of El Dorado, was made J;he first

Thirty-six years of faithful service to members
have found the organization active in many
fields. Some of the .. things considered include
freight rates on livestock and farm products,
railroad service and. .accommodattons, agricul
tural finance, taxation, farm legislation, includ
ing tarif� .on livestock and livestock products;
meat publicity, service charges against the pro
ducer, settlement of association members' claims,
boosting better livestock, sanitation and disease
control, and sponsoring livestock shows and meat
displays.

Is an Organization of Leaders

"The association undoubtedly has done more
effective work in fighting excessive freight rates
than any other organization in America," Mr.
Mercer believes. "And it is a!matter of record
that the association saved shippers some 2 mil
lion dollars a year over a ·period of 15 years by
holding the railroads to a reasonable rate. Its
entire history is one of efficient service, action
and achievement on behalf of the livestock indus
try of the state. The men prominently identified
with the association always have been leading
citizens, leaders in far�, thought and men who
have unselfishly devoted 'thelr time and energies
to the betterment of the agricultural interests
of Kansas and the Southwest. The association en

joys the distinction in Washington of being a

dependable and stable organization. It co-oper
ates actively with the United States Department
of Agriculture and the Kansas State Agricul
tural College in all matters pertaining to the ad
vancement of agriculture.".
An organization of such great need was bound

to grow. On December 10, 191'8, some 800 live-

owners, according to I. D. Graham of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture. That is an enviable
record, and hundreds upon hundreds of Kansas
farmers have explained to us that livestock is
the most essential factor on their farms. This
position of ownership could not have been reached
without livestock, nor maintained now without
it. And Kansas is third in number of beef cattle
of all breeds, third in purebred Hereford cattle,
fifth, in purebred Shorthorns, sixth in value of
livestock products, eighth in purebred Ayrshires,
ninth in swine of all breeds, ninth in purebred
Poland Chinas and tenth in purebred Jerseys.
Now, let's add a few similar facts, that are so
in part because of livestock: Kansas stands
second in number of tractors on farms, third in
value of cereal crops, third in grain sorghums,
and third in farm-owned automobiles. Kansas
stands head and shoulders above most of the
states agriculturally, and Iivestock is in no small
measure responsible.
We also should view the proposition from the

Kansas angle. What is livestock worth to us?
Here we must deal in huge figures. Last year
the value of livestock produced in Kansas
amounted to $169,980,127. But that doesn't tell
the whole story by any means. To this we must
add $39,393,551 for livestock products marketed.
Then if we are to get the complete picture of the
livestock industry of the state we still must con
sider the total value of livestock on �and:at anyone time, whioh amounted to $229,609,027 :on
March 1, ,1929. For some time authorities have
used this assessment valuation as a measure of
the investment in the livestock industry, and it
likely is the most accurate obtainable.

(Continued on Page 33)
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

E·D BLAIR, a poet and philosopher of Spring
Hill, Kan., comes nobly to my defense as
follows: "I read that ox-team story you

. . told at Washington and can verify it if
anyone questions' it. i don't know what year it
was, but evidently it was the same year in which
my father settled in Bourbon county on the
prairie. A pond of water was at one corner of the
claim, with no trees around it. The water in that
pond started boiling on account of the sun's heat
along in July, Along in the latter part of August
that cold snap came. It froze so quick and so

bard that when the thaw came the next spring
with a rush, father caught several catfish out of
that pond which were too hot to handle with his
bare hands from the heat of the summer before."
That, of course, settles it. Ed Blair has been
known all over Kansas for many years as a poet,
story writer and successful business man.

Not Buying Oleomargerine?
"f'HE following letter has just been received
.1 from a Medicine Lodge subscriber, H. A. Ted-
row: "In answer to your relay telegram from

the American Creamery Association concerning
the overproduction of butter, I will say that sta
tistics show that the estimated surplus of butter
in the United States is less than '-h pound per
-capita. Yesterday I took 100 pounds of 'butterfat
to town and received $27 .for it. Now that 100

pounds of butterfat would make 12D pounds of
creamery butter, which is selling for 45 cents a

pound at Medicine Lodge. One hundred pounds
of butterfat brought me $27;.120 pounds of but
ter retailed for $54. You can see readily that the
creamery is making 100 per cent for churning
and placing the' butter on the market.

··
..It made me sore to see the statement that

th-e producers of butterfat were taking their pro
duce to town and b:ringing back. butter .substi
tutes for the use of their families. I have pro
duced butterfat on this farm for 15 years and
there has never been a pound of imitation butter
in the house, and I believe that 90 per cent or
more -of the producers of butterfat could testify
to the same thing. The trouble with the cream
eries in my opinion is that they never have
learned to take a loss. I would advise them to
try to make money producing butterfat at 27
cents a pound, I would like to see the producers
of butterfat organized as well as the Associated
Creameries are today. Heretofore I have sold
butterfat for 45 cents a pound when creamery
butter was selling at 50 cents a pound. Now with
a surplus of 50 million pounds in the United
States, should the Associated Creameries have a

profit of 100 per cent for making and distribut
ing creamery butter? If the creameries are not
satisfied taey might send out an S. O. S. call
for every family in the United States to eat pan
cakes for breakfast served with creamery but
ter, however stale it might be. That would take
care of the surplus provided that all the people
could be persuaded to eat pancakes every morn

ing spread with creamery butter. Or if the flap
jack business doesn't work, if the producers of
butterfat'will give all the milk to the hogs for
one week, tha t will take care of the surplus and
help the butterfat producers, even if it does 'not
help the creameries."
Having been acquainted with Mr. Tedrow for

a good many years, I can vouch for him. I never
. did take any stock in the statement that the
farmers were selling their butterfat and eating
oleomargertne . themselves. Posalbly . there are
some rare exceptions of tnat . kind, but 1 have
never tasted oleomargerine at a farmer's' home -.

The Brookhart Bill

SENATOR BROOKHART' of Iowa, has intro
duced a bill in the Senate which proposes to
transfer all the functions of the Federal Farm

Loan Board to the Federal Farm .Board. In .an
swer to a letter directed to him by Senator Mc
Nary, Chairman 'of the Senate Committee on

A¢culture, in reference to .t�is bill, .the .Hon,
Arthur M. Hyde, Secretary of Agriculture; writes
as follows:
In my opinion, this bill Is not desirable for the fol

lowing ·ream:'!l.s.:

I-There Is a great difference In the field which the
two institutions are designed to occupy. The Federal
Farm Loan Board Is a permanent and well estabhshed
institution designed to deal with the financing of 'the
farm itself, and, only Incidentally, thru the Intermediate
Credit Banks, with the products of the fann. The Fed
eral Farm Board Is designed to deal with the market
Ing problems of the farm, and loans Its money; not
upon the farms, nor even In most cases upon the crop,but to the co-operative associations which are market
ing the crop. Its procedure Is In the fonnatlve stage.
2-There Is a dlfferenoe In the financial service ren

dered by the two institutions. To some extent the dif
ference Is pointed out in paragraph one. Loans from
tlie Federal Farm Loan Board are made, thru banks
controlled by It. directly to Individual fanners. Loans
from the Federal Farm Board are made directly by the
board . to co-operative associations controlled by the
farmers.
3-There Is a difference In the objective of the two

institutions. The �ederal Farm Loan Board alms to
assist In the long !.Ime financing on the land. The Fed
erat Farm Board aims to build up eo-operattve market
mg associations developed by the farmers for purposesof self-help.
4-0n account of these differences In the field, In

service and objective there Is a different administra
tive viewpoint In the Federal F'arm Loan Board' as
compared with the Federal Fann_Board. It Is my jujlgment that each board will render greater service tel

a!l'riculture if they are operated independently, but
WIth sympathetic co-operation between them.

. The funds of the Federal Farm Loan system are ,ob.
tained from the sale of bonds and debentures. The
funds of the Federal Farm Board are derived from )he
Federal Treasury and obtained by taxation. The com
bination of the two systems under one board might af
fect adversely the marketability of the bonds and
debentures of the Federal Farm Loan system; such a

combmatton probably would create confusion ana t}IUS
impair the usefulness of the system. . .

The Federal Farm Board ·Is confronted with a mul
titude of problems of great variety. It would be unfair
and unwise to add the additional dut� of administering
the Federal Fann Loan .system. Improvement In the
service, which might be rendered by these two tnstt-'
tutlons, can better be made by separate administra
tions of the laws under which they severall¥ operate,than by a merger of their functions and orgdntzattons,

In the Early Days
W P. HARRINGTON writes some interest-

• ing history of Gove county and the early
struggles and failures there, partly be

cause of climatic conditions over which the early
settlers .had no control and partly because ·these
early settlers brought with .them certain ideas
about- farming which· worked. all . dght . in . the .

localities they came from but which did not work
in .Western -Kansas. Seeds the farmers ,brought
with them did not grow well in the new prairie
country, and methods of cultivation which were
'successful in Iocaltttes where there is abundant
moisture did not bring good results in this semi
arid' land. Fully half of .the first settlers gave up: in ..discouragement and left ,�e.:county·. ·¥aat .of.

. ea-rly settlers were poor; but after all, .the ones
. with almost no money were as'well otf as' those
-wIlD were .•bett.er.-fI�e�.:T.be more ..��p.ey. the -early.
settler ha:�'.the .more he 'lost ;jf' he followed the
.usual, plan, er . Qultiyation. Those .who stuck and
the second crop of settlers tried a- different sys
tel!l' Th'ey �ew.. tl�9,t the natlve .grass WaS fljl!l

for stock, so they tried to get hold of a few cattle.
They also discovered that sorghum crops wouldwithstand drouth and make a fair crop when'

corn was a' failure. So they began to plant moreand more cane and kafir. Then came settlers from
Bussta, who brought in a new kind of wheat
whlcn they had grown on the steppes of Russta
where the climate is as dryas in Western' Kan-,
sas. This hard wheat, which at first was rejected .

by the millers, became finally the most popularwheat in the United States, and has revolution
ized agriculture in Western Kansas.
Gove county, along with all of Western Kan�

sas, has become part of the greatest wheat coun
try in the world, and instead of that part of the
state calling for aid it is today the most pros
perous part of Kansas from an agricultural
standpoint.

.

.

In 1928, with a population of 5,481, Gove coun
ty produced an aggregate' of 'agricultural products valued at $3,261,770.75, or approximataly$600 per capita. Estimating the average 'familyat five persons, this showed an average familyincome of $3,000. .

The largest town in the county has less than500 inhabitants, so it is made up almost entire
ly of a farming population.

, Less Booze 'Prom' Canada

THE amount of tntoxlcattng liquor exported to
the United States from Canada last year was'less in value by 2% million dollars than the year

.

before. However, while the -flow of liquor into the.United States is diminishing, the Canadians seemto be consuming more. and more. Of course theysay that a great deal of this consumption l.s due to
the fact that citizens of. tae, United States go
.over there to 'get their lil,'inks, w.hich does not
harmonize with the other claim made by the
critics of .prohibitian that anybody can get' all the.Iiquor he wants anywhere in the United States.
A pamphlet issued by the Association Againstthe Prohibition Amendment, which is an enthu
siastic advocate of the Canadian system, gives.
some interestIng stattstics showing the population of Canada at different periods and the
amount of different kinds of liquor consumed.
For example, in 1927 the population of Canada

was 9,519,220. The amount of hard 'liquor con
sumed in Canada that year was ;;!,894,322 gallons.The amount of malt liquor consumed was 51,879,-344 gallons. The amount of wine consumed was
3,555,095 gallons. In 1928 the population was
9,658,000. 'The amount of hard liquor consumed
was 4,105,982 gallons, an increase of 1,211,660
gallons. The amount of malt liquor consumed
was 58,625,673 gallons, an increase of 6,746,329
gallons; the amount of wine consumed was 5,-
486,614 gallons, an increase over 1927 of 1,931,-519 gallons.
During 1927 the people of Canada, aided, I as

sume, by visitors, spent $72,721,713 for intoxi
cating liquors at the government liquor stores.
In 1928 they spent $107,694,384, an Increase .as
compared with the previous year o.f $34,972,671,
or nearly 50 per cent. It has often been Claimed
that drunkenness in Canada is decreasing, if so,the offIcial figures do' hot show It. In' 1927 the
number of convictions,' for drunkennesS".was
31,171. During 1928· the number of convlctlonafor drunkenness was 33,095.' '.. .

'

.

During 1927 the number of convtcttons" for
driving automobtles. while drunk was. 953.; .dur
ing 1928 the number was 1,322, an increase of'
363. You jnay. draw your oWn conclusions; ,

Texas is "a great state, .not only in area .hut in
resources. It will be a much rtcher' state iD 25
years,from now than it is .at present. SUll tliere'
have been -some drastic criticisms. General 'Sheri";
dan soon after his graduation from West Point
in 1853 was commissioned a second lieuteriil.iit
and stationed.at Fort Duncan, a frontier post on

. the Rio .Grande near Eagle Pass. Itwa� a dreary :
'place; and'.the_ young- Irish Lieutenant was Ione-.
.sorne .and. �PDi·esIc!t..�oinebody .�.e!i 'It-im 'bo_whe liked T.exas, .and he replied tha:t if he -owned

. >helLand :Tex:as he�w:ould:l'elit,c:iut· Te·xas. and live'·
m ·hell.

. - .

_'_'.

A chemist has taken the' trouble to make an
.:estimate of the v;alue of the elements :t1iat :'m*e
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up the human body, and has reached the conclu
sion that the market value of these constituents,
amounts to about $1. I have seen a good many
men, however, that would seem to me to be
mighty high priced at that figure.

I
I A Den of Skuriks
I dug out and killed a den of skunks on my farm,

and now 'I am told I cannot dispose of these unless I
get a trapper's license, Please print particulars.

E. T.

'Section 21 of Chapter 22i of the SesslonLawa
of 1927 reads as follows:

That It shall be unlawful for any person to pursue,
Injure, trap, capture, kill, destroy or chase with dogs
any fur-bearing animal, or to have In his possession,
any pelts. skins or carcasses of any fur-bearing animals
hereinafter enumerated: muskrat. skunk, mink. raccoon,
opossum, between the first day of February and the
15th day of November, both dates Inclusive. No person
shall use. ferrets or employ any smoke, gun or other
device for forcing smoke or any asphyxiating or dead
ly gas or liquid into the holes. dens, runways or houses
of any-' fur-bearing animals. or shall kill or attempt to
kill such animals with poison. No person shall destroy
any ,muskrat houses, beaver dens, mink runs, or the
holes, dens or runways of such, animals: Provided fur
ther, that thrs act shall not prevent the owners or legal
occupants of lands from killing these animals for de-'

. stroyln,g poultry or damaging property: And provided
further, that when In the judgment, of the forestry, fiSh
and game commission It becomes necessary. In order 'to
give added protection to the herein-mentioned nir-bear-:
ers, the said commission ,may, bY rules and regulations
as provided for" In section 9 of this act, prohibit the
taking or possession or- pursuit of any or all the hereln
mentioned fur-bearers. the said commission may, by
rules and regulations as provided for In section 9 of
this act, prohibit the taking or possession or pursuit
of any or all the herein-mentioned fur-bearing anlmats
in any zone or zones it may establish or define, or lessen
the length .of the open season in such zone or zones.

Can Change the By-laws
What would be the liability of a stockholder ill a

stock company owning an elevator? Do the directors
have a right to change the by-laws after they have
sold stock? And if the elevator=has not run according
to the by-laws can they hold the stockholders ,liable?

K.
I'

The'directors or trustees of the corporation
may adopt by-laws for the governing of the .cor
poration. But such by-laws may . be altered"
changed or amended by a vote of, the stockhold
ers and an election can be ordered for that pur
pose. 'In other words, as I understand the statute,
the stockholders only have power to amend the
by-laws by vote. It is the province of the direc
tors to make the by-laws by which the corpora
tion is generally governed. If the directors-have
violated the charter and .by-Iaws of the corpora
tion they may be held personally responsible.

'Tis a Good Deed?
A parent deeds a child a part of his property and the

child falls to have the deed recorded. On the parent's
death would such deed be a valid deed?' W. H. G.

If this deed was made in good faith, yes.
There are three re,quisites in a good deed. First
the grantor must own the title to the property
deeded. Second, -the deed must be signed and
acknowledged in the presence of some officer
qualified to administer oaths, and such offiper
must state that such deed was signed and exe
cuted 'in his presence and to such acknowledg
ment he mu� affix his official seal. Third" the

deed must be delivered to the grantee. The fact
that the deed was not recorded does not effect
its validity as between the grantor and grantee.
If the grantee fails to have his deed recorded
and the grantor should execute a subsequent deed
before the recording of the first deed, or if judg
ment should be obtained against the grantor be
fore the deed was recorded, the second deed or
the judgment would take precedence to the un
recorded deed. But as between the grantor or the
grantee the unrecorded deed is good.

Right on the Line!
I have just bought a little 20-acre farm and have

leased it to an oil company. This farm Is longer than it
is wide, and though I have never measured it, I doubt
whether it Is, more than 700 feet wide. Therefore If an
011 well was sunk in the middle the well would be only
350 feet distant from farms on both sides of me. Some
of my neighbors are contending that the laws of Kan
sas won't permit an oil well to be sunk untess it' Is over
500 feet distant from 'another farm. Is that the law or

�
NOw 1IJAT CERTAIH WISEHE'IMERS !-lAvE

PRONOUNCED lilt INCllltNT A 'I'ABLE" ONE vCl\'SlON 15
GOOb,AS ANOTIJE�,

are these men mistaken? Hasn't an oil company a per
fect right to sink an oil well on my farm even If It is
only 350 feet to my nearest nelghbor's farm?

:1. E. N.

Your neighbors are mistaken. There is no such
law.in regard to sinking oil wells. You have a

right to lease your land, and the oil company, act
ing under this lease has a right to sink its wells
anywhere on your' land. There is a sort of com
mon agreement that wells shall not be sunk
nearer than 50 feet to the adjacent landowner's
land, but that is not a law.

What the Law Says
.

A is driving his automobile on the highway. B Is ap
proaching the main highway on a township road; there
are no stop signs where the roads cross. At the left the
view is obstructed by a building. Should a wreck occur
who would be responsible? Is not a car approaching
the main highway .on any by-road or township road

compelled by law to stop before entering the highway
even if there Is not any stop sign? L. M.

The legislature of 1929 in Chapter 83 of the'
Session Laws modified the old speed ordinance
so that it reads as follows:

Upon approaching a railroad crosstng or intersection
of highways outstue of any village or city, or turning
corners. the person operating a motor vehicle shall re
duce the speed of such vehicle to a rate not exceeding
15 miles an hour, and shall not exceed such speed until
entirely past such crossing 01' intersection: Provided,
that the state highway commission shall erect at the
entrances of intersecting state and federal ntghways
signs notifying drivers of vehicles to come to a full
stop before entering or crossing such designated high
way, and whenever any such signs have been so erected
It shall be unlawful fOI' the driver of any vehicle to fail
to stop in obedience thereto. The governing bollies of
all cities are hereby authorized to regulate by ordinance
the speed of motor vehicles within the limits of such
cities. Township boards are hereby authorized to make
and enforce rules regulating the speed of all motor
vehicles within the limits of villages. The word "vit
Iage" as used in this act shall Include every inhabited
place laid out in lots and blocks other than incorpor
ated cities.

As will be seen, this does not require a person
approaching the main highway on a township or
state road to come to a full stop unless there is
a stop sign. He would be required to reduce the
speed to 15 miles an hour, and so, for that mat
ter, would the person traveling on the main
highway.

Half to the Child
A ,and B, husband and wife, owned land in Colorado.'

A died leaving no will. Shortly afterward a son was'
born to B. Can B sell this land or must she keep it
until this child is of age? A. N.

At A's death without will, under the laws of
Colorado, this unborn child would inherit half of
his property, at birth.

Dogs Kill the Sheep
Are dogs allowed to run at large? I have had sheep

krlled and hurt by dogs coming into the corral at night.
Have I a right to put polson out to kill the dogs or.
how can I get protection? W. E. .r.

Section 564 of Chapter 21 of the Revised Stat
utes reads as follows:

Eve'ry person �ho shall willfully administer 'any
poison to any domestic animal. or shall maliciously ex
pose any poisonoua substance with the intent that the
same shall be taken 01' swallowed by any domestic aru
mal, shall upon conviction be punished by confinement
and hard labor not exceeding three years," or in the
county jail not less than 12 months: Provided. that the
provisions of this section shall not apply to persons
exposing poison upon their premises for the purpose of
destroying predatory dogs or wolves.

Section 646 of Chapter 47 of the Revised Stat-
utes reads as follows: .

It shall be lawful for any person any time to kill any
dog which may be found worrying or Injurtng sheep.
W. E. J. therefore has a right to put out poison

on his own premises for the purpose of killing
predatory dogs or wolves. Or if the animal is
found worrying the sheep he would have a right
to instantly kill such dog. I think the courts
would hold that even if the dog were not found
actually worrying the sheep but it was entirely
evident that such dog had been worrying the
sheep or was pursuing the sheep for the purpose
of worrying them, the owner of the sheep would"
have a right to kill the dog.

Give the Farm Board a Chance
Warning that the grain trade arid allied Interests are

flooding the country, Including the farming section,
with propaganda, Intended' to destroy.. the Federal �ann'_
Board was-. Issued by Senator Capper at Washington,
FebrUlu·¥"t6'.� The' statement follows':-·'

A_l?:A.RENrrL
Y' no effort is' being spared, to,

block the Farm Board before it gets ,!Io
chance to show what it can do. Pam
phlets, speeches, market, manlpulations,

inspired new stortes=-tnese are coming to us in
a flood. All are directed toward one end-to dis
credit the, board and to prevent its using its
powers for the benefit of agriculture.
Virtually all this propaganda can be traced

back to one or two sources. Most of it comes
from the grain gamblers, who fear a stabilized
market, for instance, will put an end to their
easy harvests from growlng "Paper Wheat,"
those who trade in little pink slips of paper, as
Chairman Legge, of the Federa.l Farm Board,
expresses it.
In the last few days I have received a speech

by one Mr. M()High, of Minneapolis, bitterly at
tacking the board as socialistic, paternalistic,
malignant. This is being broadcast in pamphlet
forlO by the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce,
I believe.
Then a very good friend of mine, Mr. W,. F.

Jensen, has written a series of let.ters discussing
the Agricultural Marketing Act. He considers
that act, and the actions of the Federal Farm
Board, so dangerous to the future of the country,
that he advocates the export debenture plan in,
place of the 'Farm Board plan. The American
Association of Creamery Butter Manufacturers
considers this such good stuff that it is printing
pamphlets by the thousands.

'. "'-:All the yray down thru thegrah; trade, private

interests are engaged in stirring up distrust
among .farmers and ·farmers' organizations.

'

It'looks like a' two-way attack. One' by the"
grain .trade- and .Its. alliea. to frighten. the bus�,,'
ness man: and the consumer, the other to. pef'4
'suade the' farmers -that the board is not acting
in their interests.

, .,
'

The job .ahead of, the Farm Board is a most
difficult one. By many it is held -to be impossible
of accomplishment. It is too early of course, to
pass jUclg�ent on the board.

,

But it does seem to me that the board is on

the right track, and is entitled to the whole
hearted support of every true friend of agricul
ture and of the people of the entire country,
until it shows what it can or cannot do.
To succeed, the board must encourage and de

velop co-operative marketing. It must hook up
the various co-operatives already organized into
more efficient and, larger units.
Under this 'situation it is most unfortunate

that the country is being, flooded with propa
ganda from Chicago, Minneapolis, Kansas City
and other grain centers-and from some finan
cial interests also against co-operative market
ing and especially against the grain co-operatives.
Perhaps one of the most extraordinary of these

efforts is the campaign being waged against the
Canadian wheat pool, evidenced by a recent artt
cle by James E. Boyle, reprinted by that old
time friend of all opponents of the farmer, the
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.
The main form the arguments against the

Canadian wheat pool now take are some highly
involved speculations as to whether its present
market position is correct.
The market position of any selling organtza- '

tion is a day by day proposition. The executives

or'the Canadian wheat pool have had a market·
position every day since it was organized. Natu-:
rally it' would follow that their. success would be:
largely in .. proportion- to their. skill .in . reaching;
the world's markets in, competition with the old-s
line grain.trade. Just what. has been this success.?
The Canadian wheat pool is the greatest co

operative grain selling organization the world,
has ever seen-which may be one perfectly good
reason why the grain trade is weeping such bit
ter tears about it. It has 142,000 farmer memo'

bers, and it does a business that amounts to al
most 1 million dollars for every working day.r It

'

owns 1,636 country elevators, thereby makiIi.g it
largely independent of private elevators, and'
many terminal elevators, including the one at'
Fort William, with a capacity of 6,900,000
bushels, the largest single-unit elevator in the
world. The total of the pool and terminal eleva
tor capacity is close to 100 million bushels.
That is the result of a half dozen years of pooi

operation in Canada. Apparently the "market,
position" of the executives must have been rea

sonably good.
I want to say once more: The Farm Board is

made up of strong men. They should be given
every chance to function. They should have free
dom of action.
Give the Farm Board a chance.
Andbeware ofpropaganda from selfish interests.

Washington, D. C.
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World' Events in Pictures·

There Is Not the Breadth and Dash
of Niagara, But in the Great Fall
of Yellowstone One Finds Majestic
Beauty Just the Same. And It Soon,
Will be Vacation Time Again

Who Ever Heard of Burying a River? But See for Yourself
This Unique and Gigantic Engineering Task of Enclosing a
Stream in the World's Largest Sewer, at St. Louis. The Men

Are Busy Completing the "Grave" of the River Des Peres

The Lindberghs in Camp in the Mountains North of Los Angeles"
Where the Famous Colonel Was Experimenting with the Bowlus
Glider and Came Near Cracking Up. Lindy Is Seated on the Rear
Steps of the Trailer-Tent, While Mrs. Lindbergh is at Right with a.

White Band Around Her Head

How They Looked Jack Sharkey
OverBefore'GivingHim his Florida
Boxing License, Prior to His Fight

'

, with the Briton, Phil Scott. Tlia
Doctor is Taking Sharkey's Blood,

Pressure

New Use for the "Electric Eye," Demonstrated by. E. H. Vedder, of
Westinghouse Lamp Co�., New York. The "Eye," Seen Over His
Right Shoulder, Detected Smoke in the, Room and Turned on the
Chemical Fire Extinguisher Which You See Operating in t.he Picture

Model of Novel Airship Proposed by Williams
Patent Corp., Los Angeles. It Would Have Two
310-Foot Dirigibles Rigidly Connected, and 210
Feet:Wing Spread. The Idea Is for More Speed,

Safety and Comfort

Ingeborg von Grienberger, Vienna,
Who Has Been Selected as "Miss
Austria" for 1930 to Compete in
the International Beauty COntest
at Rio de Janiero This Summer

What a Stride! Miss Dewar, London, Noted Hurdler, Caught in a
Fine Action Shot During' Her Training at Battersea Park for th�
International Games at Prague. This Looks Easy But Just Try It

Yourself to Make Sure '

Photographs@ 1930 and from Underwood & Underwood

Will Rogers, Center, America's Unofficial Repre
sentative at the Arms Conference, Telling Vice
President Curtis, Left, and Senator Pat Harrison,

of Mississippi, All About It

Left, a Black Bakou Cloche with Inlaid Work in Black and GreyGeorgette Crepe, with Scarf to Match; Center, a Navy Blue Hemp,Trimmed With Na_vy Blue, Grey and Citron Ribbon;' Right, a Stun�
Ding, Partly-Toned Chestnut and White Straw, with Inlaid Work o!

Chestnut Felt on Both, Sides and Brim



iAs We View Current -farm-News
Our Rural Educational Facilities Show Outstanding Progress

WE
REALLY should be a well-educated

state now and in the future, because more
than one-fourth of the population of the
state attends school. ,Kansas now ranks

in the upper fourth of the' 48 states, which is a

big str.ide from the situation of 1910, when a re

port of the Russell Sage Foundation placed us

�7th In school standing. The greatest advance
has come in the matter of high school improve
ment.. Twenty years ago high schools in rural
districts were comparatively few. Those that did
exist were under-manned as to instructors, had
few courses to offer and the attendance was
small. This is another proof that rural Kansas
is coming 'into its own. Farm boys and girls now

have all ·the educational advantages of the town
children. And that is a fine thing, because a good
share 'of the real "brains" of the entire country
comes from farm homes.
Kansas is better supplied with colleges and

universities than most states of the Union, hav
ing 30. institutions of higher learning. Sumner
county 'has the largest number of districts main
taining schools, with 167, While Stanton has the
fewest, 16. Kansas has 8,615 school districts, with
8,431 actual schools in operation.

Honor for Poultry Experts
KANSAS 'has had her champions in various

.fields of agriculture, from wheat experts to
Master Farmers: In 1931 another "master" will

•
be recognized, or in fact five of 14em. They will
be poultrymen. This was determined at a recent
meeting of

_
the Kansas Poultry Improvement

Association. Points to be considered will include"
average egg production, housing conditions, feed
ing .methods, control of disease, profit to the
bird, brooding methods and similar conditions.
Awards ,will be presented during Farm and Home
Week' at the Kansas state Agricultural College
in 1931. 'We just wish to add that the folks who.
are masters of this business from baby chick
care on thru to marketing are finding it very
profitable. And there is plenty: of room for more
good eggs and birds on the market.

Can't Keep Farmers Down

MORE evidence that agriculture "Mows its·
stuff" is contained in a report from the agrt

'cultural Implements division of the Department
of Commerce at Washington. The farm equip
ment 'industry last year showed a fine increase in
production as Well as in domestic and foreign
sales. Production and consumption in the United
States were larger than any year in the last dec
ade, with the exception of 1920, when implement
production exceeded a half billion dollars. Ex�
ports last.year established a record with a value
.of 141 million dollars, or 20 per cent of the total
production. And equipment these days must prove
to the.purchaser that it will do the desired 'work
cheaper.

So He Bought in Kansas

WES!TERN Kansas .apparently has acquired
. some of Missouri's thunder, if we follow ·C.
S. Knowles, KentucfY stockman. "Missouri, 'once
was ·the place to get good mules," he said, ."but
now it·is Western Kansas." .He recently shipped
15 head of young stuff to his home state from
near Garden City, and in the last few years has
purchased more than 300 head. there and placed
them .with Kentucky farmers. Mr. Knowles be
Ileves that altho tractors, are replacing horses
arid mules in Western Kansas, there always will
be a demand for the animals in the eastern 'half
Qf the United States.

----------------

A Youngster, But Wealthy
WHEN something is created or discovered that

proves -of rl;lar service and value, demandputs
it at 'the top �{ the ladder of. success. Just :take
a look' at your radio and we'll tell you something
about it. The business of making these instru-

�����g��� ?! \�� y-:}�t���ts����,t :c�!���t�
�. C. :McCurdy, technioal radio engineer of the
Western Electric company. Now what, we want
to do is to, keep experts interested in making new

things out of farm products. They'll hit the bull's
�e with something, sure.

,
Where There's a Future

FARMERS of the Lamed vicinity likely will
plant a lar'ge acreage of· Irish potatoes this

coming .season, plans are being made to .ship in
four carloads of Northern certified seed. The

acreage was reduced last year, due to the over

production in 1928, when many growers lost
heavily. Of course, balanced production now is of
greatest Importance, and too large an acreage
likely,wouldn't help the market. But the interest
ing thing is that Western Kansas is discovering
from year to year, that it can profitably produce
more crops. The time will come when this part
of the state will be unsurpassed in yield and
quality of a great variety of crops.

Just Think We See More

How many stars can you see these balmy win
ter nights, or any clear night for that mat

ter? Pick out a nice high hill in the pasture and
while standing there make an estimate of the
number of twinklers that are visible to the naked
eye, not counting those seen if you stumble and
fall. Maybe you'll decide there are thousands or
even millions. At any rate it looks as if there
might .be that many. .

But that isn't so. In reality the total number
of stars visible in the whole heavens, both the
Northern and the Southern hemispheres included,
is about 8,000. Of these the most that it would
be possible to see with the naked eye in Kansas
is 4,000, due to the fact that the other 4,000 are
in the Southern hemisphere and are invisible
here. The horizon, however, cuts off another.l,500,
so that the number which actually may be spen
is about 2,500, not including the Milky Way.

Prof. E. J. Prouse, head of the Washburn Astron
omy Department, Topeka, is responsible .for this
information. And of course, if you don't believe
him, just start counting. He thinks the sun is
burning' itself away, but because of its size this
process will require millions of years for comple
tion. Well, we can believe that it is burning con
siderable most any' July or August day that
might be selected. And the way it scorches crops

- at times is enough to make one see all kinds of
stars.

"As You Were"

OUT on the open prairie of Haskell county a
town .called Santa Fe took root, grew and

branched out until it boasted a thousand inhab
itants. For a while it. was the trading center of
the Southwest,' then it stepped backward and
dwindled. Time erased all signs of its stay, as
the prairie took it back again. This summer a

carpet of green will spread over the townsite and
reach out in every direction for hundreds of
acres. Then over this phantom town tractors and
combines will roll, gathering a golden harvest
of wheat. Progress waved its magic wand over
the spot back in 1887 and conjured a little city.
Then destiny gave the command: "As you were!"

Turn About Is Fair
�

A FEW days ago a motor car "wrecker" had to
come to the aid of a horse. Usually it is quite

the other way around. Near Havana the animal
in question trusted too much weight to planking
over an old cistern, with the results that you
would guess. Somebody had the bright idea of
sending for the car wrecker. �he horse was unin
jured when the hoist lowered him to the ground
a safe distance from the cistern. A good many
farmers over Kansas still are called upon, when
roads are bad, to have their teams pull various
and sundry motor cars out of mud holes. And we

might reflect that horses deserve considerable
credit for pulling Kansas out of a mire of worth
lessness and barrenness, and on to its present
solid footing as one of the leading agricultural
states.

Production on Increase

DUROC 'hogs owned by Fred N. Housh, Win-
chester, evidently believe in quantity produc

tion. Mr. Housh started to count the recent ar
rivals from a bunch of seven brood sows, and
was astonished when he discovered that there
were 90 of the little porkers on hand, all hale
and hearty. His count disclosed that four sows
had produced an average of 15 pigs, while a fifth
sow claimed ownership of 20. The other two
sows had smaller litters. Another report says
that 33 pairs of twins were produced by 49 ewes
owned by high school and 4-H club boys in the
vicinity of Winfield. These boys are working out
sheep projects this year under Prof. John Lowe,
vocational instructor. The ewes are a part of a
carload shipped to Winfield last fall from Idaho
and distributed among the boys. One boy reports
that his six ewes produced 10 lambs and saved
all of them.

Fortune Favors Southwest

THE country around Liberal is far from being
down-hearted. During 1929 about $325,000

worth of broomcorn and between 4 and 5 mililon
dollars' worth of grain, flour and feed were

bought and shipped out of that active Southwest
ern Kansas town. About $600,000 worth of poul
try and eggs were added to the income for the'
year. ,

There is a larger wheat acreage now than ever
before and prospects for a crop this year' are
excellent. Also there will be a much larger acre
age of broomcorn this year than ever before.
Wheat land is selling to local buyers readily at
from $35 to $60 an acre.

More Diversification, Maybe
IF SUFFICIENT interest in peanut growing

can be aroused around Arkansas' City, W. R.
Ranney will install a mill for cleaning, grading
and turning the crop into peanut butter, we un
derstand. And mark you, this crop has other
possibilities, not to mention- its crunching prop
erties when deposited on the theater floor. One
Dr. George W. Carver of the Tuskegee Institute,
reports that he has been able to make 265 arti
cles from the peanut, all of which are used com
mercially. His exhibit includes "milk," dandruff
"cure," salad, beauty cream, oil shampoo and
various beverages.

To Keep Farms at Home

THE Government is starting some experimental
work at Hays which is intended to help pre

vent Kansas farms from getting away from their
owners. This is to take the form of work with
soil erosion and water conservation, and will be
in connection with the experiment station. Prof.
F. L. Duley of the department of agronomy at
the agricultural college is helping to perfect plans
for the work. The Government has appropriated
$160,000 for the cause. This amount will be di
vided among the bureau of public roads, bureau
of chemistry and soils, and the bureau of for
estry. Stations located to date are in Oklahoma,
Texas, Missouri and Hays. Others are planned
for various sections of the country. At Hays 240
acres are to be used for these experiments. A
number of plots will be laid off from which soil
losses and actual run-off of water will be de
termined. And the results obtained' will be of.
very great v.alue to Kansas farmers.

This Hog Went A. W. O. L.

THERE is something to hog sense as well as
the horse variety, apparently. A smart porker

watched the D. R. Winsinger family, of near

Moundridge, heat a kettle of water and get other
things ready for a real butchering. Tlien he took
action and made himself scarce from the scene.
The animal later was found more than a mile
from home.

We're Not Even Bent

GUESS we're not broke yet! National banks in
the United States had aggregate resources

of $28,882,483,000 on last December 31, accord
ing to the comptroller,of currency. So that's
where our money goes!
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There's Big Expansion Ahead in Radio
And WIBW Will Keep Its Audience In Step With Progress

WE
WANT you to take a look at the home

of the Columbia Broadcasting System
this week. Here is a picture of the fine,
new building, lqcated at 52nd street and

Ma.dison avenue, in New York City. You know,
of course, that wmw brings you the Columbia
programs, which are presented by the best talent
in the country. Columbia facilities now are the
finest in existence, and came as the final step in
building up an organization and putting all ac
tivities under the same roof. William S. Paley,
president, said '.'The move into the new building
-nas been made because of the optimistic view we
have of the future of the radio broadcasting
business, and in order to take care of the big ex
pansion that has come and is yet to come."
Back home again for a few minutes, we wish

to introduce the Oklahoma Revelers, the WIBW
staff orchestra, directed by Boyd Shreffler.
Every single one of these boys is an accomplished

musician, and -some of them are composers. They
-won first in three different contests in .Kansas
City, as the best orchestra. The group has filled
many theatrical and club engagements in. .Topeka
and the Midwest, and radio listeners have ac

cepted the Revelers as 'one of the most popular
orchestras on, the air.
;Now you will be interested in meeting Dr.

Thatcher Clark, who is conaldered one .of the
most prominent language teachers in thj� coun-.
try. He conducts French . lessons on the radio
every Saturday from 4 :45 to 5 p. m., Central
Standard time, over wmw and the. Columbia
system. It is interesting to know that he speaks
12 languages and 20 dialects. Two spectal fea
tures of Dr, Clark's method of radio inetruction
are his college yell rhythm, which he uses for
drilling purposes and his systematic sentence
building machinery, which is of value in acquir
ing a vocabulary. He was the first to introduce
foreign language instruction by radio. .f'... good
many Kansas folks are interested in Dr. Clark's
teachings. But even if you don'thappen to be one
of them, the matter of calling your attention to
his work tends to show how far-reaching radio
really is. wmw and the Columbia system are
endeavoring to bring you everything that. could
possibly interest you.
It probably isn't necessary' to mention these

things, but just as a neighborly reminder:
The Aztecs bring you all the rhythm of Spanish

music over wmw every Sunday afternoon. This
is a real Mexican organization, formerly enter
taining in Mexico City, and 'of course, their pro
.grams are highly recommended by wmw.

Leslie Edmond's weekly sport review, form�rly
on Tuesday evenings, now is broadcast from 6 :30
to 6:45 o'clock every Sunday evening, from the
Capper Publications' station.

One of the best features of the week is the re
view of business conditions over the world at
6:415' every Sunday evening by Dr. Julius Klein,
assistant secretary of Commerce of the United
States.

S.enator Arthur Capper talks over the Colum
bia :System and wmw every week from Wash
:ington .at 10:15 o'clock Monday. mornings, our
time; He always has something interesting, usu
ally concerning. some subject. of -Importance be-,
fore the Senate. .,.... . ,

Any Kansas farmer may get the numbers of
agrieultural bulletins that are of interest to .

them, by turning to the Fal.'m
. Note Program over·wraw

every morning at 6:45 o'clock. The bulletins are

supplied free of charge to everyone who writes
in for them to the United states Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. .,

Newspapers all over Kansas praise the United
States Service Bands which broadcast over
wmw at 3:30 o'clock. These daily afternoon
concerts are given by the United States Marine
Corps, the United States Navy and the United
States Army bands..

'wmW's Program for Next Week
SUNDAY, MARCH 2

8:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musicale (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Land of Make Believe' (CBS) .

9:50 a. m.-Columbla's Commentator -.Dr. Chas. FleisCher
(CBB)

Wil8 �.�Pe'��t�:t':,1��:val CQnf�renc'1 (C:SS)

Ii iil8 E: ::::=�J�::r ��/.am IBSA

1 :30 p. m.-Columbla· Male Chorus (CBB)2:00 p. m.-8ymphonlc Hour (CBS) .

3:00 p. m.-Catbedral Hour-sacred Musical Service (CBS)4 :00 p. m.-The Melody Master
4 :30 p. m.-WIBW Harmony' Boys .

g;�g C: ::::=���;dl��v'jr;�g�.:istlon Box

6:00 p. m.-Our Romantic Ancestors (CBS)6:30 p. m.-Leslle Edmond's Sport Review

�;�8 C: ::::=���n��rlg;:'fe��J�e�s-Dr. Julius .Klein (CBS)
7:30 p. m.�Plpe Dreams of the Kansas Poet
8 :00 p. m.-The Music Hall
9:00 p. m.-Robert Service Vlollne Ensemble
9:30 p. m . ....:.Arabesque (CBS) Courtesy Kans,," Power and
Light Co.

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

MONDAY, MARCH 3

6:00 a. m . ....:.Alarm Clock ciub
6:4504. m.�USDA Farm.notes, time. news, -weather, .7:oo·a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS) -. , .

:. rgg :: :::::::t¥i%��nge�:,V�I�iW;:r
. 8':00 a. m.-'-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m,,,,,,,,Health Period KSAC

�;gg:: ::::�:��hl�aw���,
9 :45 a. m.-,.Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC • '.

10:tgg�og.'..-8enator Capper's "Tlm'ely Topics rrom" Wa,.h�
10:30 a. m.�Leo and BIII-Harmon·y 'Boys
11:00 a. m.-"Women's Forum '

11 :15 a. m.,studIO Program

The Gentleman at Left I" Dr..Thatcher Clark, One -of
the Most Pronllnent ·1.;aD.£Ual;e ie"chers In, .tbe ·Co��

. try.. Above-·is . Boyd':Shref,f1er·.and The :Oklahom.a Rev
elers, wmw.'s· ·Staff. Orchestra; . 4nd. 'the'�'iiaUdlng ,Is
-the New ·Horrie of: ·the Cohipabfa;, .Broade.stlng System

: .. ]n· New Yo,i'k City

11:45 a. m,-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-G<llden Music (CBS) .

12:20 p. m.-Health for the Family (CBS)
12 :25 p, m.-8tate Board of Agriculture •
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC

�;5g E: ::::���raL'if.f t!n���r��aJ,�t1�).period
2:30 p. m.-For Your Info�atlon (CBS)

.

3 :00 p. m.-Tbe L�tter Box

ng C: ::::=b�Os��a&IIB,,*�"l'd'��)BOYS
Ug C: ::::=:rl:'�I�:lo��1<Saster
I) :00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
.5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave'. Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
6:30 p. m.-:Volces from Fllmland (CBS)
7':00 p. m.-The Sod Busters
7:30 p. m.-8t. Marys-Washburn Basketball Game
9 :00 p. m.-Kansas Authors Club •
9:30 P. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
10:00 P. m.-Tomorrow's News

10:�aY;I�;;���kLlP�"6��n's Show Boat (CBS) 'Courtesy

TUESDAY, MARCH 4

6:00 a. m.--Alarm Clock Club . .

6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7 :55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
8:00 a. m.-HouseWives' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

� ;gg:: ::::::F:��hl�affo�:
10 :00 a. m.-HouseWives' Halt Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony. Boys..
'11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

H ilg :: ::::����er.,r0:A';"IWtet Reports
lng �·in.:_1diIW,clflr u;'!'�amIlY (CBB)
12 :25 P. m,-8tate. Board ot Agriculture
12:3.0 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:30 p, m.-Amerlcan Sch901 of the Air. (CBS)
tgg E: ::::=¥orTYo��r\e,:f��m�nQuartet
3 :00 p. ro.-The Letter Box

.

�]3 E: ::::=b�os�n'l��IB��rn(QbsYOY�
4 :00 p, m.�The Melody Master
4:30 p, m.-Matlnee KSAC

.

5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
.

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria.. '.

�;gg C: ::::=�t1l�r�,'fr"�O�Y' Boys.
7:30 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Old G<lld-Pau� WhlteD\an Hour (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Graybar's Mr. and Mrs. (CBS)
9:30 P. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS) France
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10 :05 p. m.-WIII Osborne and his Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m·.-Publll<·Radio-vue' (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5

6 :00 a. m.-Alarm 'Clock Club

rM':: ::::=}l��n:.a���ir:ve1u�e(cnlS')s, w,eather

"

., .

:,,1\1
111

': '

T
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Kansas P,!rmer jor lUa1'ch J� 1930

7:30 a, m,-Mornlng Devotionals
7 :55 a, m.-Tlme, news, weather
8:00,a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period .KSAC

g :gg �: �::j���hl�a:,;'��
.

10:00 a, m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a, m.-Leo and Bill-Harmony Boys
11:00 'a. m.':_Women's Forum
11 :15 a. m.-8tudlo Program .

, 11:45 a. m.--Gomplete Market R�rts.

\ U:gg �·�.�W�:l�hCF�Pg;':'1-a�IY )(CBS)
12 :21> p, m.-8tate Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday profiram KSAC

ng C: �:��r�gft,��edE�se�gr;te<"c���s)
2:30 p, m.-For Your Info_rmatlon (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-On Brunswick Platters

1 :8g C: �:=���I�:lo��i�aster
1>:00 p. m.�Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club

t�g �: �:=I?:��an1ag�r�d�l�dIO Extra
.

'6:30 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)
7:00 p. m.-WIBW 'Harmony Boys'
7 :30 p. m.�The Sod �usters
8:00 p. m.-Romany Patteran (CBS)
8:30·p. m.-Modocs

"

9:00 p. m.-Phllco .Hour (CBS) :
9:30 p. m.-Volce of Columbia (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow'. News
10:05 p. m.-Volce ot Columbia (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Jan Garber and his Hollywood

Orchestra (CBS)
THURSDAY, MARCH 6

t�g �: �:=t�a� �� 1l��es, time, news,
weather .

7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotional.
7 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
8 :00 a. m.-Housewlves' MUsical' KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

g :gg �: �::j���hl�a:,;'�� .

10:00 a. m.-Housewlves Halt Hour KSAC
10:30 a, m.-Leo and Bill liarmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

U]gt �:�����et�r����t R�ports
U:g& �'��featltfh:g/'tY,� �:f.!:fl�P("Ji\JfBS)
12 :25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Proi!llam KSAC
1:30 p. m.-Amerlcan School ot the Air (CBS)
2::00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

g :�g C: �:=b�os��a�IB�na���s�oyS
1 ;gg C: �:=���I�:I��A�aster
1>:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m,-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
6.:00 p. m.-Dall Capital Radio Extra'
6:10 p. m.- nt Cateterla

. 6·:30 p. m.- Jayhawk Trio
7:00 p"m.- Vagabonds

7':��Rsr'Lc;ndon Power Naval Conference

7 :30 p. m.-AUadln Old Time Orchestra
7:45 p. m.-Manhattan Moods (CBS)
'8:00 p. m.-8ongs at Twilight. Courtesy Capo' �.

8 :f8r����{BW Harmon Boys
9:00 p. m.-Grand Opera gncert (CBS)
9 :30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum from Washing-
ton (CBS)

.

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:05 p. m.-Dream"Boat (CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Baltimore Or

chestra (CBS)
FRIDAY" MARCH 7

6 :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:41> a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news,
weather

'7:00 a. m,-Mornlng 'Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7 :51> a. m.-Tlme, news, weather -

8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

g :gg �: �::j���hl�awg��
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony· Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

H :1� �: �:�����erer°Jtii��et Reports
12:00 m.-The Music Box (CBS)
12:20 p. m.-Health fbI' the Family (CBS)
12:25 p. m.--State Livestock CommiSSion
12 :30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC -

1:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3:00 P. m.-The Letter Box.

g]g�: �:=tr�hrn8p��IG���(8t1sfOYS4 :00 p. m.-The Melody Master
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5 :00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
6 :00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra

6:�gf.jt�'(�S) Ingraham's Paramount Or-

6 :30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

Ug�: �:=¥heSs�a'i{us:y::;d (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-True Story Hour (CBS)
9 :00 p. m.-The Columblans
9 :30 p. m.-Curtls Institute of Music (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

�g:gg�: �:=�li�Pl>off:Jks a��Chh'l�tr�Il��rB�lIP_
per Orchestra (CBS)

SATURDAY, MARCH 8

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news,
weather

7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :30 a, m,-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves'· Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

g :8g �: �::j���hlnr.:a:k�';,t:
10 :00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Leo and Bill-Harmony Boys
11 :00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :15 a. m.-Studlo Program
11 :45 a. m.-complete .Market' Re�rtsg :gg �·�.�H��Pt�la�o;te3,u"si.-.,<gll�)·
g :�g �: �:����d�y"c�t�g��!n?e��AC1:30 p. m.-The Gauchos (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-Leo and Bill-Harmony Boys
3:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.�The Melody Master
4:30 p, m.-Qulet Harmonies (CBS) .

4 :45 p. m.-I)r. Thatcher Clark-French Les-
sons (CBS) .

5 :00 p. m.-Hotel Shelton Orchestra (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.--Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
6:30 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)7 :�2:Rs�.-ExPIOring the' Jungle for Science

7:15 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Hoys
7:30 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour (CBS)
8:30 p, m.-Around the Samovar (CBS)
9:00 p. m.--Paramount Publlx Hour (OBS)10:00 p, m:-Tomorrow's News

10:2:5a�acWa��bBS��bardo and his Royal

10:�gl.'t::!'(���) Ingraham's Paramount Or-

A lamb is a mammal, and a sucker
.. is.& fish; bu� � Wallo Street YQu'��'t

. tell· tb�mt apart.... - , ., . . ,

9

Boosts Dairy Profits
Dairymen in the United States lose

millions of dollars annually because of
poorly cooled milk and cream, says
the' United States Department of

. Agriculture in Far.mer s' Bulletin
976-F, "Cooling Milk 'and Cream on

. the Farm," a new edition of which
has just been printed. These losses
occur because inferior milk or cream
is returned by dealers to the farmers,
and because they bring low prices.

The bulletin points out the neces

sity for prompt cooling of milk and
cream and discusses the .use of sur
face coolers, mijk-cooling tanks, well
or spring water, and mechanical re

frigeration. Keeping milk cold during
shipment and winter care and han
dling are other subjects discussed.
Proper cooling is just as important
with cream as with milk, especially
as cream is often delivered less fre
quently than milk.
Farmers' Bulletin 976-F is a revt-

sion of an older publication bearing
the same title. It may be obtained
from the Department of Agriculture.
Washington, D. C.

Bargain Burglary
The Gossip-'';I hear your store

was robbed last night. Lose much?"
The Optimist-"Some. But it would

have been worse if the yeggs had got
in the night before. You see, yester
day I just finished marking down
everything 20 per cent:"

It's 'One of the

No farmer can afford to buy a

lister that is either a poor plow or a

poor planter.
It is no wonder that more and

more farmers look to John Deere
Listers for' the combination of
plow and planter qualities desired.

John Deere is the oldest and
largest manufacturer of steel plows
and the largest manufacturer of
planters.
You find in John Deere Listers

the same qualities that have main
tained leadership for John Deere
Plows and John Deere Planters
exceptionally well-made bottoms
and exceptional accuracy from the
seed-dropping device.

See new John Deere Listers, in
tractor and horse types, at your
John Deere dealer's store.

Have the dealer show you the
bottom qualities that mean better
work and longer wear and the sim
ple drop device that assures ac

curate planting.

Most Important
Implements
You Buy

IN the equipment you use in

your farming operations is there
any unit more important than a

good lister?
Is there any other implement or

machine that has so much to do in
determining your profits from row

crops?
Plowing and planting have al

ways been the operations fore
most in farming.
A lister is a plow and a planter

combined,

That means

selected with
a lister should be
double care-the

care that a particular farmer uses,
when buying a plow, plus the care

that he uses when buying a planter.

John Deere No_
690 Series
One-Row

Our latest type one-row lister, poru1ar for it.simplicity, good work and ..a... 0 operation.Corn and cotton-and-corn style. with dl.k orshovel eovees, Pea planting attachment can b.furnished.
John Deere No, 660 Series Two-Row

Th. I.teat type of two-row liater, with important advantage.that· mean better, eaBier operation.. Corn and cotton-and-corn.tylei, with dl.k or shovel c.overera. Write TODAY for FREE Booklet
to Jo-'n Deere, Moline, IlIinoi., Tell ua the
type of lister in. which you are Interested and
••k (or Booklet LH·21l,
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Now Comes CoFFee ««
They Included Livestock

Master Farmers Depend Largely on Cattle and
Hogs in Marketing Their Cropsfrom'theWest Coast of,Central America

A CENTRAL AMERICAN MOUNTAIN
COFFEE FAZENDA - In the tiny districts
shown on the map below grow rare flavored cof
fees that epicures pronounce unequaled, Primi
tive ox-carts bring these coffees to market.

A rare tang and mellow
richness unlike any known
beFore ••• For people wbo

diFFerent
I'

want 'something
in cofFee c c

"

'j
I'

IF YOU'RE tired of ordinary coffee
coffee that's "indifferently" good

try a new coffee. One that's really dif
ferent. Try one whose flavor comes
from themountainsofCentral America.

In certain tiny districts along the West
. Coast of Central America are grown
coffees with probably the choicest flavor
known today.

They have a piquant tang, and full
bodied richness that experts concede
are not duplicated anywhere else in
the world.

No one can tell you how good it is. We
leave that for your own taste to decide.

Years ago, this coffee was first served in
the famous Bohemian restaurants of
San Francisco where it was brought by
Folger. Travellers tasting it there spread
its fame. From all parts of the world
they wrote back for shipments. For
that was the only way it could be ob
tained. Today, however, your grocer has
it packed in flavor-tight vacuum tins.

'
..

I.'

I�
1

.1

I'

I
If . Why Most CoJfees

,Taste Alike

Ordinarily you note little real difference
when you change from one brand of
coffee to another. That is because over

!
.

,

BY RAYMOND H. GILKESON

THERE is a direct relationship be- been of great help. So we see the
tween successful, profitable farm- value of livestock reflected in crop

, ing and the handling of livestock. yields to this extent: The averageNo better measure of this could be yield of com to the. acre on farms
desired than the records of the 35 operated by Master Farmers duringMaster Farmers who have been se- the last five years is 37;08 bushels,lected in �e last three years by Kan- as compared with 18.83 for the state
sas Farmer. An exhaustive study has as a whole; their yield of oats duringbeen made of these farms and the the 'same time averaged 42.65 bushels
methods used on them, and to empha- as against 23.4 bushels for the state;size the importance of livestock to in that time Kansas ,averaged 12.25
Kansas agriculture, we give here a bushels of wheat while the Master
composite picture of the results ob- Farmers produced an average of
tained. 25.44 bushels. There are many othet
From the start it should be under- factors that could be considered in

stood that this is not.a sectional view, enumerating the values of livestock,
because every part of the state is in- such as a reduced cost of harvestingcluded. Here are the counties repre- certain crops and efficiently utilizing
sented: Brown, Clay, Chase, Cowley, forage crops, but that would carry us

Doniphan, Douglas, Ellls, Finney, too much into detail in innumerable
Franklin, Geary, Gove, Harper, Jack- fields.
son, Jewell, Kiowa, Leavenworth, � In this list of Master Farmers we
Lyon, Marshall, Morris, Norton, find some of the' best beef dairy and
Osage, Pawnee, Republic, Rice, Riley, swine herds of the Midwest. J. G.
Shawnee, Washington and Wyan- Tomson of 'YVakarusa has a Shorthorn
dotte. One of the Master Farmers is herd that IS known internationally;
deceased, but his records will be in-' William C. Mueller of Hanover re::'
cluded because he was such an out- .cently was named the pork produc
standing success and because his tion champion of Kansas; E. P. Miller,
sons are carrying on the work he Junction ,City, undoubtedly is one of
started in a very credible manner. the b�st and mO!'t successful datry-"
As a starting point let's get a men In � the entire country; A. L.

glimpse of the huge "composite" Stockwell, Lamed, has had outstand
farm plant operated by these men. !ng suc�ess.with his huge lamb-feed
Farms owned by Master Farmers mg project, Why, each Master Farmer
range in size from 80 to 7,620 acres. is a specialist in his several lines of
In all these men control 33500 acres" agriculture. Now look around thru
and �wt:J. 28,626 acres. Mo�t of the your community and pick. out the
men started from the bottom rung of most successful farmers. We venture
the agricultural ladder, and thru their to say that by far the larger per cent
personal efforts -have earned the sue- of them owe much of their success to
cess they now enjoy; 22 acquired their livestock.
farms entirely by purchase with --�----

money they earned from' farming. Why Not Higher YieldsMost of the land owned by the other
13 men was bought with profits they
earned in the big business. of agri
culture.
With these figures in mind let's

look Into the farming systems. Every
single Master Farmer has some kind
of livestock and has had practically
all the years he has farmed. And here
is how the records check up: 22 men
have beef cattle, 35 have daJry cows,
33 have hogs and five have sheep. A
word of explanation is due here. Most
of the beef men maintain breeding
herds while the others buy cattle to
feed; some of them do both, The
greater per cent of the men have
strictly dairy type mllkers, while a
few have dual-purpose animals.

Provide Market for Crops

B� H. M. BAINER

•
For more profitable production, the .

Southwest needs more' wheat an acre.
For example, the average .... Kansas
yield on the acreage harvested during
the last 10 years is 13.1 bushels an
acre. But had this average been fig
ured on the acreage sown instead of
the acreage harvested, it would have'
been 11.1 instead of 13.1 bushels. This·
diffel'ence of 2. bushels an acre is due
to an average abandonment of 14.8
per cent of the acreage sown.'
Much of the low yield and losses on

account of abandoned acreage are due
to poor farm practices, and can be
helped greatly by better methods,
without increasing the cost. With
more suitable methods it is possible
to increase this average yield to 15

.Obviously 'livestock has had an Im- or 18 bushels an acre, and make a
portant part in putting these men" in better quality of product besides.
the class of land owners and' in keep- It is true that climatic conditions
ing them there. As evidence we offer have much to do with production, andthis bit of marketing information: of that this is beyond the farmer's conthe crops produced on these farms, trol, but he has everything to do with92.17 per cent is marketed thru live- the way he handles his SOli, the kind
stock. And most farmers will agree of seed he sows and with other thingsthat crops marketed in this manner that influence yield. It does not cost
bring more net cash on the average any more to prepare wheat land earlythan when sold off the farm. These than late, but the early preparationMaster Farmers, then, simply had to will insure from 3 to 5 bushels morehave cattle, hogs and sheep as a wheat an acre. It costs no more to
means of turning the crops they pro- produce wheat in a rotation, with a
duced into as much cash as they re- legume or with summer fallow, thanceived. Without this "at home" mar- it does to grow a crop continuously,ket they would have been forced to but the rotation will

-

often increase
sell at less satisfactory prices than the yield several bushels. Good seed·
they received in disposing of their costs very little more than ordinarycrops thru quality finished products seed,.but it 'Il'lill insure a bushel orin the form of beef, butterfat and two more. wheat an acre. To treat
pork. seed wheat and control smut costs a
And here allow us to add that tew cents for material 'and labor, but

every one of the Master Farmers in- it will make dollars in yield and'
creased his actual net worth in the quality. -"To, clean up a rye-mixturelast 10 years,.-counting back from the Will add to the cost in 'the beginning,time his records were studied, It is but it wi)) pay big in the end. It oftensafe to assert, therefore, that live- costs less to bum straw and stubblestock made it possible for these 35 than to plow it under, but all south
outsanding Kansas farmers to come western soils need more organiC mat
thru a:. trying 10 ye�rs and show g!?od ter, and will produce �lgher yieldsbank balances to their credit. Further and better quality when 'they are well'
than that, the sa:tpe thing' is true of supplied.With it.
'virtually aU of the .1,000 candidates '" J

•

....,...-';,-',---.,.--
. who have been interviewed in the' ....... On Docking LambsMaster Farmer project. ,.

.

Naturally this businesS of market> F.armers who raise sheep for theing'crops thru livestock has a bene- 'sale of lambs will be interest�d iilficia! ef!�t on the fertility of the Farmers� Bulletin l1M-F, "Castratingfarms these men operate. Legumes and Docking Lambs," which may beand rotation have done their part, but obtained free from the ,Del>Q,rtmentbarnyard and feedyal'd fertilizer has of Agriculture,'Wa,shington, D. C.

c·
(EWING GALLOWAY PHOTOS)

70 per cent ofall the coffee entering the
United States comes from one common

region-whereNature gives it the same
common taste.

It's a different type of coffee that makes
Folger flavor different. Rare central
American coffees-mountain grown.
You will realize that this is no ordinary
coffee with the very first rush of fra
grance that comes with the opening of
the tin.

The Flavor 7est
Because Folger flavor is so distinctly
different, we make an unusual offer.
Buy a pound of -this coffee today.
Drinkittomorrowmoming. Nextmom
ing drink the coffee you have been
using. The third morning serve Fol
ger's again. If for any reason you do
not choose Folger's your grocer will
gladlyrefund the full price. We'll pay
him. That's fair, isn't it? Why not try
it today? .

FOLGER COFFE.E
Kansas CityA San Francisco

CO.
Dallas
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--They-both
want 50- pullets

,;�one- sets 300 "egg�,'
the other sets, 60b!'

"'- .....

r

>

-

I •

_I

"y<?�L ,�n S?O,rt �fJare�s ..

next fall," said Joe Parsons, "if
y,ou"-re only 'go�ng to set three 'hundred eggs."

.

.

"Maybe �0/·. r�p!�eft.����e�, W:h!te, "but I�m counting one

pullet froin four chicks and allowing a wide 'margin of fifty
. eggs to be infertile."

"Then you count on hatching about 80% of the fertile eggs]"
"Yes, sir! I figure them close and careful. A good hatch. of

-". strong chicks from live or six hundred eggs would give me
mote than f'could handle. �hcfu I'd have to take a loss by sell
ing some of the pullets as fryers. So I'm only going 'eo set
three' hundred and keep my eye on every one."

.

., ., ., .,

Shell Kerosene is a' safeguard of'expected results �n the
operation of incubators and brooders. Knowing that the smoke
,;aq4 fumes 9f the o�di��.t:y. keroseee may p!-'ove fatal tQ'eggs
and chicks, thousands of successful p(_?ultrymen rely entirely on

-;... i'; i c , the-elean-buraing quality �fSheD.'
,

Shell Kerosene, costing no more than' ordinary kinds, is
refined in one top grade-dear, water-white-the only' kero
sene you need for every use of the' farm 'and farm home. Made'
to 'meet the' exacting requirements of hatching and broodi.eR�,',., Shell Kerosene naturally works better, too, in lamps, cook'in.g <" :'\.

a:' ":', a�d heating stoves, tractors and s.tationary engines. :��r"'�"'. r: �..
.'

\

K E
..•.:..
"."" o s. P. c., 1930

SHELL PETROLEUM, CO(tPoRATION t t ,', ST.'

• • �.'M 0 l' 0 R 0 I L' ... • • K E R 0 SEN E

"

J: �-
•

, cf� S!o'1 o� a d¥! ,farmel':.and JUs
, 'expetlence lD 'JiI(l,Sl�g' c"lIkeys and

'",' caring for ,sbotS!lnll,,!':!lil farm ma

chineh'. Yqi)r�6pY'oHhisamusjng,
C:Olllllfon·sense bookletmailed free.

"

• • s: TRACTOll'OIL G REA-'S B'S'
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BY LAWRENCE F. HALL
.,

Agricultural Students at the Wakefield High.
School "Learn to Do by Doing"

."

SIX hundred and thirty-seven cattle cational methods in America. Tlie·
a: .

and .700 .. hogs will 'have been .co- pr.ojects whieh.are a part of this type
. � : ;opeJ:'athrely Ibought, 'fed and SOld of instruction 'Show-the ·way· to better

. _';', .by ·W-akefield students. -smce .!l9-22,·.methods of production' and '.marketing"�,, .. :when the 20 boys enrolled -In the' ani- .,and,'leave their -Impress on the prac-.
.. mal husbandry. class .In the Smith- .. tices of every farmIn the 'Community.,'Hughes vocational· agriculture de- This haa been demonstrated -most ef-

.,.".�.......'� �;.!._ �.;; ',;, partment ,of "the.Wakefield' Rural fectively by the Wakefield High;:.:::�
"

,Hlg1l.'School",have marketed . the �35 .School." .', .

. f;,�: ·L"·;�J.:�.; - -L heifers· and .60 .saotes :Whioh they .are ,u. B. ·Pollom;· state ,',super.visor of
.�

.

,", now .feeding as a class project. ·vocati(;mal agriculture 'in Kansas, in,,; ,;" '. ,.This. is�the eig!1thl consecutive . year.: , -commenting.�on"the fe'eding:iopera�ions..v .feediD,g"opel'ations lia've "been carried ·.atWakefield; said,' '!Tbe. class' project
. " ,J.' .' 'Orr, at ,'�e/"-Wakefield 'Iligh, Scheol. ·:wol'k;'at' Wakefield· has, ·been a; ,chal�.'1:.1;:.', ,.. id',l. ·,,:,D.Ufing· ..this.:'eight,.,y.ear._pericid·&2',per. JengeJ','�nd' � .. inspim;tion,. ,to .. other _'.:';F"' �, :?;j�,:::�>.!,.'�""''- .'celitlOf!,the,,�arm·;·boys·'em:cmed ·in·.the schools'in t·he state." .

"

.' .

',.-.

;:" ':;·,��':l. . ';. high;school have. taken. the: vocational
Elkins'

-e,
: 'agriculture 'course -and participated Was a Leader
in these class feeding projects, It ·Eugene Elkins, named. a Masterseems reasonaJ>�e to. suppose that the Farmer in 1928 by the Kansas Farmerhappy co-opera�lve.expen.ence.ofthese speaking for himself and other mem

_ ' ":'-" ',i .' ·bQys,,!as.'vocabonal; agriculture stu- <bers ,'of' the school -board, namely,
,.�.� ',�c", .. "., .. ,:.); ..

-."
-, ';;-

, dents Will mak«: �hem ready and a�le Walter Avery, H. W. Avery, R. M .. ,'_' ::<:;
"

': '
,

'

!.[• '

to aetrvely parttcipate m co-operative Lockridge and A. L. Guy, said, '�We"" ....�;.;;;;- farm orgamzatIons as adults. have observed the interest shown by
Vinl Had Be I P the vccattonal agriculture students ince a ep this work. and the training value o�

O b
. ,Eight years .ago Prof. I,.ouis. Vinke, . the class projects that they have car-

, ur .' :
<, -: ;., .for two ·yea'l'sM...voeatioDltl"l!;gl'iculture.'ried. ,We beJiev.e that ,lasting 'benefits.'. "

..

'"
,. I '.'

", .e."S"t"· ':':i:f jnstl'Uc�or.Jn·jthe WaIn;�el�:sehool;and"'��be(derived'from,�elcaur.se'in'VO-, ,",' -
. '.. ": . .now. in :ehaz:ge -Of .annnal. husbandcy �tione;1 ag,riculture. ".

C
.

•
.

. ,

'.
r. S_'. :ext�nsiOD ,work .fu· -,the MOJiltana"State': ;To. give·a -clear idea of 'the type of, rOn 1h. ,,' : '. t> ,,' , '_,' J.€ollege�of• ..Agricult1l1!ei,\Concei:vedUhe. 'work:'being <done at ·Wakefield, the or-

'

.' .� �':S:U'ran;c' :' :idea".of motivating' 'the, -classreom gantzatten '(Jf",thiS year's class project.It·
.

. e- i study of livestock production thru the is outlined. " '

C '. ".co-operati:v.e feeding of cattle and At the beginning of the school yea)" .aterp '·1' 1
. '. [,,:, 'hogs··'on·"a;:'Bcale· -eomparable- to that ;Mr. Sehmutz·,anil'.his- students care

. ..' ..
' I:.' oar":' "." ··'f;' fOllD,(i,on,the,stock"farms';.of·"the.coM'" .·fully.. :considered. the vquentlon .of· co-,.." . .' . ':'�-, \,inunity;'"It 'was ,his .plail·that the stu- '--operaUvely feeding a -eaelcad of cat-

. .J. .ract ' ..
'

dents should .furnish . the labor con- tie and a few hogs as a class project..

,or s p
'" ''( nected .. :witn, the 'feeding ·operations They worked -out in' 'detail -a 'budget. ,0�e'''' ." C':"; .and .\b.e�.plUd' according; "to ct:he. number, cevening- aU ..items 'of�expense involved

a d
.

'" ,.. -,:;, >Of.hours:of·work,placed·onthe project. 'in-purchasing"feeding and marketingn t·... • ' 'since' that ,time continuous. im-- ,the stock. When th�y were invesUgat-... aC"'On .. ,'-Ii, 'pFovement"has been -made in ,the··uBe. :ing prices and :market ,trends 'in cbn-
. .1..1."" .. "

..,<. .of·.the.class:pr:oject.as"a:teaching-de�· nect'ion'·.W1th·-the bu�get, they found",:",,YSAR in ',' ,
'

,. ,n., 'iY!ee.,.Fo!' 'the . !last three. y.eal'S; . under, . that it, se�lPed· 'good 'business. to Ibuy"COl18istentl:tnd y'ear out. fitn;'i! .. · -
",,,', ',i':the,;mstruction-of L. J. Schmutz,·the ,some ,shotes in addition to·the -Ones�t .y good far ..! +

, • e.QJ)ess and
.. f .boys�bave'i8Ssumed�financial,.risk ,and .they would 'need to place -in the ,feed

-can .:;rop InsW.ance ·I" ....g,PIX>¥i'de.th ,,"._ 1:;;;12 ::fUll ,labor',�nd' �m8.11ageria:l·'i1eSpODS�-;'·.lot. 'with ·the' ·cattle. 'They decid.ed,cover" ev
' tS,lnsuran 'th

e
. ,', <:,:·bility.. '."

.

. �·therefore, t?, include th'eD'l.in thel'erlorlllance th ery croP__a"l)
Ce at " ,:.;.' .··.'lbe�.outstanding· success o'f·,the.proj" -tentative ,budget. .,of a "Cate :"

at comes to
' onUs of _;.;�I .'llCts"eanied <UIlder ·Mr. 'Sehm�tz's, di- With -this' knowl�.dge of costs at. ,:Nev �PlI.J.ar" trade. every buyer ' �.. i'ec�ion;.,is· <e¥ideneed ';by -the !Way .'in 'h��.. the. boys faced' the prablems .6f

....:11 "er mInd weal" ?,pe TJlacto "'.:!. :which =the ..boys·have:, .' ralsmg. the' 'necessary capltal, assum-,'.......ar T ner 1VJth r. .• .: .

"fin i 1 t' k to, f 11
"

• ractor h d a ftC ., ,,;: .. "',
" .<Co-<operated :wIth .eaCh"Other··�thelr: teacher,imlI: '?�g. anc a.- IS _, a�cep lI�.g u man--'lIJg, or plan': an y, 1£ ther' ater., .

'
.. _ ;;,\. '. <the .ecboohb,omod;· '.

,. :ag.eriaJ ,respon!libility and.determining'10..... LIng or h e s pI...... ..' . t ", _oroly·..sttldled,. -marloetr..sltuatloJ!!l" as ·,show t· fib " d t f h I
_ -6et und �? al'vesti .... -

.'.
� '

.. , ':.itw�elr,'shiewdn'ess ,In-:'buylng ·feeder''liattle,''' e amoun.o a or an ou ,0, sc 00
, your oth ereoot conditi ng fo do ' ""foci< 'pigIJ, and feed, and .. in selling stock; time r.equired.er tool ons asI' f! ;Skillfully :and <truthfully. ·ted their cattte, "as

Isure......ip . Scan op ang as '. "",,own 'by the economical ..galns and excellent
A Real Stock Company

e.' PIng t. erate y , finish secuN!d; .

SPOfs_tr • raction big
, Ou Ve Kept complete and accurate feed and financial

l'
'

. actIon th h ger than � records; and· The estimated budget called for anSIppIng or '.
at oMs t' h . SOet Given detailed and businesslike reports to the expendtiure of $3,500. This was tooPO'''er mIrIng, �o ' 'C t Without school board and the community,.. a d .I, U large a venture for the boys to under-thr h

n stamina t "ve a World f The class projects have not been .take alone, 1;)0 a plah wbereby thes °tg gullies 0 oot, tIp h'Uo carried for the purpose of demonstrat- boys and the "school,bo8:rd might godu�e y and Ii ,; tver sand_y I s, ing feeding methods to experienced into 'partnership was worked out andOlng good
g ky-with full1u tread ' .. farm'ers or gaining spectacular .public- drawn 'up in llie form of an agree-l(eepin !"or, oads_ ity for the vocatiorial agriculture de-' ment from which we quote in .part:the th g rIght on s h partment. The class project is a se-. .

"er
reat OUt of Sea

c edule_ta'-,'n' n'011s busm'ess undertaking to each Each, student may partiCipate In these proj,&.
S .I( ects by owning one or two shares at $50 a" crops, and . ons-mak' g boy for it together with his voca-' share, The school district shall handle the re-Cate '11 savin h Ing bet: .'. '

.

t malnlng shares not taken by students, Only61. rpi ar" Tl. g t em .. .: h
- bonal agrlCulture home proJec , rep- students actively enrolled In vocatlonal'agrl-.....at pays b: lIere's cr ! "It a resents as much of a'financial invest- culture are eligible to own shares,.and it's Ig diVidends op Insurance ment as he is able to carry. To the 'ea��e-J't�J��i'r !��r��n�he t�r0{t�t ":!�m�.}�ga�'i. protection 'th every year tea('her it is an excellent .device for shares he may own, If there Is a profit on thep . 1VJ Out -

.

ff
.

t· f hi project, the students shall receive, In addition
_./�"T rtces_/. 0 h P. -. eXtra COSt mcrea!!lng the e ec Iveness 0 S to their share of the prof,ftl one·half of the�.o... .

.
. eor; ll'l" teaching district's share of the prot t for labor andFIFT'

'
• $1100 a, mois .

.
, management given to the project,· If there Is aEEN <11 TWENTY Prof. C. W. MeCampbell, head of loss, the student forfeits his labor, Deprecla·

,
.. 450�. ; "19 th d rt t f

.

I h b d tion of equipment and rent on the yards.SIXTy ..ClIRTy .. 00
,

e epa men 0 anuna �s an ry owned by the school district, sliaJl first .be de-Cat' . $417 • $2375 at the Kansas State AgrIcultural ducted from the district's share 'of the profite l'p i 1J a T
S

College, who bas been an interested ��:oI:bE:yla.':,'fI �:.,,:���:�t f-¥�e c�".:r���a�n!BORIA ILL
l' l'act 0 observer of these animal husbandry· stand' any loss' ·In excess of 10 per cen.t .of the....ck.ty' • andSANL'" l' Co I j t h thi t f th money ·the students have Invested.' .

. Pe Tr.ctor. .,ANDRO' c ass pro ec s, as
. '.

S Q say o. e We, the following students who have signed(There'so"C COIDbine. ,CALIf'"USA work at Wakefield:' "The establish-' this agreement, plan to conduct these' projec�The All ttlerpil/or" D RO.d M '.' ,

f ti I' t t·
.

hi h In a businesslike manner; to st!.'dy and plapen Tractor &: eO/er Near l': .ch'Dery ment·o vO,ca ona InS, ruc lon·m g each job; to do all the work andl managementTbe'" IIDPleIDent C ou) schoolQ was one pf the.most prog.i'es� gulded.by our Instructor; tp.paltJclp�te In theD .... W. Co
.

Lib o. . '"
..'

.

. "" financing of 'We project as 'outllned aboye; toBIVyerM.cbinrdIVel/ Co'. lr·'\.FfugOlon d
.

·sive.steps·m the development of edu- ,. . (Contlnued"oli l"age'37)n'ID'Dger T ery Co. 'nc....... an Bllch "
,

.

'. , '" •GUDnels.He r.ctor ac "if .. ·; .. , .. , ..... :: .... , .. ,
, .. Wichf"�ral>,."'·.Ffob.!OD Tr�ctorq�P8'eD,t C�::: Dodge Cit�M·rt!n Tr.ct n Tr.ctor C· qU'PIDent C P.r.on.Af:;;:'�i Tr.cto�racCli'" "'"'' �:::::' .... , .. l(ap.a:·Ci COlby

SteIVart��bT:actor &B:�ir CO;::::::: �tt!!.':;.Ff�y. Tr.ctor r�/B.ct'.'r ac "'':��t Co. sf': j���'Topek.

CAt"i;;;�R'�r:T R rAIl,ot... ,

. A � T' 0 R
!

These Are l'art of the Herefords ami the HOll'S on Feild at Wakefield, \Vith II< Group
of the StUdents in the Background' "

"
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REDUCED

TO BRING GAS SERVICE· TO EVE.R.Y ·FARM HOMt;
ftGas for Everyone"-that day is here... Now that the price of Skelgas has been reduced nearly

ONE-THIRD (31,,), you and all your neighbors can
. change to this modern fuel, Will

you wait longer to discard ashes and slow fuel and pumps and other devices city
women forgot about years ago? Say ��NO�' to slow, dirty fuels. Cook breakfast
in 15 minutes or less (for Skelgas reaches full heat instantly). Rinse

soot-free pots and pans instead of scrubbing them. Do your flowers,
chickens or garden need attention?- then put supper in the

oven, turn on the thermostat, and forget the kitchen until
�"�����!:::==iWltime to serve. Does all this seem like a farm mir-

aele that cannot be true for years and years?
Go to your Skelgas 'dealer at once for a
demonstration- see for youeself
that "gas for everyone" day is
here-that we have only
staeted to tell the

Skelgas· .

story.

¢

"

WHAT IS SK.ELGAS7
Raw Datural gas as it comes from the well

18 made Dp of many gases, from the light
iDefficieDt ODes down to those ,that are

heavy, BOOt.forming. ID the heart is Skel.
gas, clean, yet full of heat. In process�

the raw gas the lighter elements are easily
removed, theD Skelgas is absorbed out of

tJeae remainder, released into large tanks,
theD eompressed and bottled into the

cyliDders which reach you.

..

SKELGAS UTIUTY DIVISION, SKELLY OIL CO.,Eldorado,Kansaa
Please send me the nameofa Skelgas dealer and literature OD cook.o

ing with Skeigas-the eompressed Datural gas, delivered to homes ia
cylindeJ'So

H·1Namw
_

Dow Does Skelgas��Work"? From the Skelgas 91ln-
.

dbr;which your dealer installs.and "hooks up", the gas passes through an .

automatic,valvewhich regulates Ihe pressure aswanted (naually 6 onnees) to the r

e'toveoroth�appliance. There alighted match and the turDof a burnerhandle; ;
Prodnee fnIl heat in ODe secoDd. Nop� machines, DO pumps, DO moving � 1

� DO intricate devices. It "works" exactly like elty gas from a city gas line. . S�t
_

Ci&y �

13
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Erosion', a Big Farm Proble·m
Kansas Soils Have Been Reduced in Fertility

Greatly in Recent Years by Washing
BY F. L. DULEY
Professor of Soils,

Kanslls State Agricultural College

Kansas Farmer fat' Mat'ok 1, 1930

21 BUSHELS·
more corn per acre with

Semesan Jr.
SOIL erosion is rapidly coming to terial, because they removed the natu

be recognized as one of the out- ral vegetation which tended to keep
standing agricultural problems of the soil in place. This destructive pro

Kansas. So evident is the destruction cess has continued unabated, and is
of our fertile soils by this process that rapidly reducing the fertility of thou
it is being brought to the attention of sands of Kansas farms.
people in every walk of life. The state For convenience we-may divide soil
and national governments are dem- erosion Into different types:

������!��!n t��ir�����S�o�y s��;:� �r:�E:J� e{{{I\� i�:��j¥;:5��:?lf�;erosion, and hundreds of millions of
2. Water erosion, or the carrying of sGiIdollars for flood control, which is an material by running water, which may be fur

integral part of this problem. Soil ther a�IVJg:�t 1����lon
erosion and floods are due to exactly b. Gullying
the same cause-"runoff water." In- By sheet erosion we mean the re-
so-far as we control the amount of moval of a thin layer from the entire
runoff water we will reduce the dam- surface. It takes the most fertile por
age from soil erosion and river floods tions of the soil, since in this process
simultaneously. River navigation is much of the light organic matter is
greatly hampered by the uneven flow carried away. Owing to the fact that
of streams and the periodic changing the effects of sheet erosion usually
of the main channel due to the de- are temporarily erased by subsequent
posit of mud and sand, or the cutting cultivation, the damage done by this
away of the .river banks. process may go almost unnoticed for
Most of the worn-out soils of the a generation. There are many exam

world are in their present condition pIes of the clay points showing up on

largely because they have lost the the hiJIsides where formerly the soil
greater part of the fertile surface was fertile, but where even yet there
layer by erosion, rather than that may be no ditches. Altho sheet ero
they have been worn out by cropping. sion is less noticeable, it probably is
Many of the soils of Kansas have far more destructive of fertility than
been greatly reduced in fertility due the other type of erosion known as
to this process' during the last three- "gullying."
quarters of a century. Gullying is much more conspicious Every season produces fUrther proof that

than sheet erosion, and has had far seed com treatment to prevent seed
Nature \Vorks Slowly more attention from farmers. Many decay,.seedling blight and root and stalk

The fertility of Kansas soils is the a man works hard to keep the ditches rots returns a big profit in larger and
result of thousands or even hundreds out of his field, but pays little atten- better yields.
of thousands of years of development. tion to the tremendous losses of fer- Compare the yields MOwn above. In
Nature has produced our soils by tility due to sheet erosion. Both types, . ·this lllinois test, dust treatment:-.of
breaking down the solid rocks thru of erosion, however, are so' tremen- diseased seed com with'Du Bay Semesan
disintegration and chemical weather- dously important that we can hard- Jr. increased the yield per acre from 33
ing. Organic matter has been added Iy over-emphasize the necessity for to 54.7 bushels. Since. less than 3c an
thru the decay of animals and plants speedily adopting as effec�ive methods acre pays for Semesan Jr. treatment, thewhich have obtained the nitrogen for of control as can be devised, increase was produced for about one-
.their growth: directly or indirectly

..Hard Rains Are Destructive seventh of a' cent per bushel.from the atmosphere. Not all of the
soil 'materials which nature has' added' There ar.e several important causes ... Pays a substantial profit.remain, but only those that have not for 'the rapid 'Ioss of soil by erosion
been moved about .on the surface' .by and ·for· the variation in 'the rates of
wind or water. Soil material has been erosion from different soils.
carried -down our hillsides and de-" The lack of sufficient surface cov

posited at the foot of slopes or on our ering of vegetation on the land is one
river flood plains. The alluvial lands of the most important things. Land
thus formed are some of the most covered with dense sod loses very lit
fertile in the state, but they have tle soil and much less water than un
'been built up at the expense of the protected bare ground. Forest land
uplands. .holds much water, particularly where
This movement of soils down slopes a dense mat of leaves covers the

is the inevitable result of moving ground. When fire runs thru a for
water over loose or unconsolidated est and destroys the surface organic
material. Erosion is therefore a natu- matter, runoff is greatly increased,
ral process which works in co-opera- Dense growing farm crops also have
tion with the force of gravity in grad- a very important effect in control
ually reducing the land on the earth ling erosion.
toward the level of the sea. But man The character of the rainfall also
has a certain control over natural is important. One of the characteris
processes, or at least he can some- tics of rains in Kansas and other
times use one natural process to bal- states in this region is that many of
ance another. our rains come in downpours. Such
In fact, nature shows us how to do rains as this cause very much more

this, for she has in this matter, as in erosion than the more even distribu
all others, so balanced her forces that tion of the rainfall in the states to
the final result is more or less an the east and north.

,

equilibrium between destructive and The steepness of the slope also is In many severe tests, and in actual use
constructive natural processes. When- a factor, but the relative effect of on thousands of farms, Semesan Jr. haS
ever climatic' and soil conditions are different degrees of slope has not yet
favorable nature covers the land with been definitely determined.
vegetation, either forest or grass, un- The type of soil is a great problem.
til the soil itself is protected and It is a common observation that some
built up. types of soils erode much more rap,

idly than others. Large ditches are
far more common in soils that have
rolling topography, with a silty or

sandy subsoil. Some areas in Eastern
and Northeastern Kansas, particu
larly in the glactal region, are good
examples of such soils.

Out Into the Ocean

Considerable work has been done
by geologists and engineers in meas

uring runoff and erosion by sampling
river, water and measuring the runoff
thru the river channels. Such meas
urements at the mouth .of the Miss
Isstppi River. show that it loses 406
million tons of sediment annually. If
-Kansas-Ieses·,its-tihat'e-·of this,-based" 'MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING -NEW IMPLEMENTS ORon the area 'Of the state, we woull:l
lose 27 million tons. In addttlon, there EQUIPMENT THIS,SEASON. Use the Farmers' Marketis carried to the ocean about 36 mil-
llon tons of essentIal plant food ele- s- Rage to sell the old.

A Sod Cover Helped
When the soils of Kansas were in

their natural state and the prairies
were inhabited by the red men and
the buffalo, the natural sod cover on

the land protected the soil until the
movement of the surface material was
reduced to a minimum. When the
white man came and began to break
out the prairies and plow up the hill
sides that they might 'produce more

of the products-required. by a differ
ent type of civllization.- then the
natural 'forces for moving soil mate-
'Tial were .gtverrthe help of man. The
-processes which tend to build up soils
,were- in-maay-eases- 'strengly -opposed
'by man. That is, men handled their
soils in such a way-that they actually
assisted in the removal of this .sur
face accumulation of fertile soil 'ma-

Dust seed treatment controls root rot
diseases and increases yield for

less than 3c an acre

.�
.<"���. SEMt;.�AN JRi.
�J� Dust O:isinfectant for Seed Cern
0...�nf_ CERESAN for SEMESAN for
Seed Corn seed G�clins.·and C9tton

Even an' average Yield increase of 3
bushels per-acre .with'Seniesan Jr� would'
.pay a 'satisfactory profit, In its-Forty

. second Annual Report, the Illinois
Experiment Station says:

.. ; •• Farmers
having fairly productive soil may add
3 bushels an acre to their com yjelds by
the use of good seed treatment • • •

Allowing for the cost of the chemical,
labor of applying, and labor of husking
the extra corn, this would mean a net
profit of 1000% on the investment."

Treatment increases
germination

Com planted early produces better
yields. But the cold, wet periods which
often occur in early spring frequently
result in seed decay and poor germina
tion. Semesan Jr. makes early planting
safer by preventing rotting and Increas
ing germination.

Bigger yield with Semesan Jr._

proved its practical value by increasing
com yields.
Circular 34 of the U. S. Department

of Agriculture reports it increased the
yield 1.9 bushels per acre on nearly
.disease-free seed and by,12 bushels per
-aere 'ODrdiseased seed.

J.: T. 'Maish; .of Indiana, writes he'
-obtained over.l0 bushels-more corn PeT
acre from strong tested seed by Semesan
Jr. treatment. When used on infected
seed com in Henry County, Ill., Semesan
Jr. caused. an ,average'increase 'of more
than 8.bushels per acre.'

Treat all seed com

An . minois -Agricultural Experiment
Station report WarQS: "No seed com of
which there is enough for farm use is
entirely free from disease.. . The average
farmer's seed is rather badly diseased.
This causes a big decrease in yield which
the fanner can ill afford."
Be safe this yearl Plant good seed, but

first treat it with Semesan Jr. to kill
seed-borne organisms which reduce yields
and injure quality.

Quick, economical treatment
.

The cost of treating seed com with Beme
san Jr. is very low-less than 3c an acre

for field com; slightly more for sweet
com. And treatment takes only a few
minutes.
Just dust Semesan Jr. on your seed

corn at the rate of 2 ounces per bushel.
. No risk of.seed injury; no.muss or bother.
Semesan Jr. is free of gritty ingredients.
Therefore it will not slow upthe rate of
dtop, clog the planter ·or cause damage
to its parts.

. Ask your dealer today for our free
.

Semeilan Jr. pamphlet. Or, Write to

BayeT-Semesan Company, Inc.; lOS
Hudsoo. St., New York, N. Y.·

'

Flowers and 'Ve9�tatll��
SEMESAN BEL
for Seed Potatoes'



ments in solution. Our share of this Wherever water is so often a limit- fall. During the same year land in The question is sometimes asked as

probably would be about 2,400,000 ing factor as is the case in many corn allowed 5.49 inches of runoff, to what effect grass land may have
tons. Of this amount we are return- parts of Kansas, its conservation is or 17.4 per cent of the rainfall.

'

when we have very heavy rains or

ing less than 1 per cent in the form of the utmost importance. No direct In other words, the land in corn continued wet spells-since it is such
of lime and commercial fertilizers. measurements have been made in this allowed more than 5 inches more run- rains that cause our most disastrous
We are therefore losing our fertility state to show just how much water off during this year than did land in floods. During a single wet spell March
far more rapidly than it is being we are losing under different condi- clover sad. The importance of such a and April, 1922, when 18,41 inches of
replaced. tions, but some measurements made saving of water by sad land in the rain fell within 30 days, the runoff
No accurate experiments have been on stream flow would indicate that control of floods will be evident when from corn land was two and one-third

made to determine the rate at which while our total loss is not extremely we consider that only 1 inch of runoff times as great as from bluegrass sod
soil is lost thru gullying. Some estt- high it is a material reduction in the from the entire Mississippi basin land.
'mates, however, were made by our already too limited supply. would flood the lower Mississippi Val- These results show that sad is a
soil survey party in Doniphan county In this connection let us again re- ley for a thousand miles from its most effective means of reducing run
in 1927 on a single large ditch where fer to the work at the Missouri sta- mouth in a belt 10 miles wide and 10 off. Therefore if we should material-
7,000 cubic yards of soil material were tion where measurements of runoff feet deep. ly increase thru improved crop rota-
removed from the head of this ditch were made from land under different This work illustrates the greater tions the amount of alfalfa, clover orin a single season, In another ditch crop and surface conditions. effectiveness of sad crops over cultt- other hay .and pasture crops on our
in which a straw stack had been Percentage of Rainfall Lost in Runoff vated crops in reducing runoff, The rolling lands, or otherwise providepiled, it was estimated that 430 tons

Treatment Pi[����fOf effectiveness of sod, however, will conditions for the increased absorp-bf soil material had been caught dur- Not cultivated-no crop " ," ,48.9 depend somewhat on how closely the tion of water, it would reduce the run-
ing the �all r�ins of 1927. While' -the �Ig�:� � i���g�;-_:��8�'!�d ",. ",:::: :�U grass lands are pastured. Whenever off sufficiently to materially lower
erosion in this county is extremely Sod '" ,,:, "',' ,11.5 there is a heavy mat of grass or or- the crest of the floods, It is the crestsevere",many, other counties. of the m'{aIU;;;;�6'r�.iYw:iie'aC 'c'JQver: "::: IN ganic material on the surface the flow of the flood that breaks the, levies,
statehave and are suffering m much Corn, annually """ "",' ,21.3 .of water is so retarded that it has Furthermore, we, should, rememberthe same manner. The northeastern In these experiments during a year time to be absorbed before it begins that the soil is a great storehouse for
fourth of the state particularly and when the total rainfall was 31.�7 to run. Furthermore, the grass plants water. The soils of Western Kansas
also many, of the eastern counties Inches.va dense-growth of Red', clover' transpire large amounts of water. and are seldom filled to their water-hold
south of the Kansas River have lost allowed but 0.42 inches of water, to thus keep the soil in condition to ab- ing capacity, and we often get largemuch soil. The southeastern part of run off, or 1.34 per cent of the raln-: sorb the next rainfall. (Continued on Page 32)the state loses soil because, of very

"

_ _ _heavy ratns even tho the land is not ----------------------------------------------

'Very rolling. There also is consider
able erosion in the more rolliQg sec
ttons of South Central Kansas as
well as in the northern part. In the
western part of the state erosion is
most severe on the steeper lands near
the streams and' at times of excep
tionally heavy rains.

Under Practical Farm Conditions

Altho these estimates as well as

the measurements by engineers are
of great importance, we are prlmar
ily interested in what 'may happen
on land under practical farm condi-
tions on cultivated hillsides.

--

During 'recent years certain experi
ments have been conducted 'to' deter
mine' the amounts of soil lost by ero

sion from Iand having different crop
cover or different surface conditions'.
Sampson and Weyl made some meas

urements on grazing land in Utah in
1915 and 1916. They showed that the
character of the r.ainfall is far more

important than' the total amount Of.
precipitation. '

,

About this time some preliminary
work was started at the University
of Missouri, and in 1917 a set of seven
plats was started on which different
crops were grown and different sur
face conditions maintained. The run
off water and soil was collected in
concrete tanks at the foot of the slope.
The amount of runoff and eroded soil
'was, determined from each plat after
each rain. The relative amounts of
erosion are shown on the following
chart.
SOil Eroded From Land Under 'Different Sur

face Conditions In Six Years
Tons Soil Years to
Eroded an Erode 7

Treatment Acre Inches
Uncuittvated ".,"",.".,.,207.8 29
Spaded 4 Inches ""',.",., ,247.3 24
Spaded 8 inches """"" .. ,214.2 28
Sod """,:,"",., � . 1.7, 3;541
Wheat continually ,,',,""" 39.9 150
Rotation, corn, wheat, dover .. 13.7 437
Corn continually """, ... ' ,106.5 56

During the first six years reported
for' these 'experiments there were' 256-

- rains, that caused, runoff. The' 16, most:
, destructive' caused more' than.. 50, per; .

cent. of: the, erosion, on five - of the.
seven plats, and on the deep plowed
plat they gave nearly 70 per cent of
the total erosion.

, In these experiments the amount of
soil fertility lost may be Illustratedby
the loss of nitrogen in the eroded soil:

LossofNitrogen,
Crops, PoundsAn Acre

Corn-annually .,., "'" 40

�:��-;;:n�o':ta1��,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- 28.5
These resuits show that the loss of

plant food due to erosion was as great
in these tests as the amount removed
in a 40-bushel corn crop or a 35-
bushel wheat crop" but where the
land was in' sad the amount of loss
was reduced to a negligible quantity.
The loss from land in rotation with
clover was intermediate between the
'continuously cultivated land and the
sad. A good rotation is very effective
in reducing this fertility loss.
Similar'experiments have since been

started at the North Carolina and
Texas stations, and their results check

, remarkably well with the results ob
tained at Missouri and serve to em

phasize the importance of the former
results.
In Kansas the loss of water by run

off may be about as serious in some
sections as the loss of soil material..
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Three Models
Nine Sizes

A Combine Jor
Every Farm-

MAIL COUPON
For NEW BOOK

J. I. CASE co., Inc.
Dept. c-n, Racine, Wia.

TIlE combine from which you may expect the fullest
measure of satisfaction and profitable performance is the
one that operates efficiently with the least care and

attention.

In Case Combines, the few, simple controls are handily
grouped on the operator's platform. There are only two points
to watch-the header and the recleaner. Both can be easily
ohserved. -No steps need: to: be wasted. '

••no time Iost ,in han:"
dling ,the' grain. Owners say- these' features make" the' Case
remarkably easy to operate:

'

1. High, central operator's plaiform gives you full view of the header
and the grain ahead. Lift a lid 00' the recleaner, and you can. tell at II
glance how the grain is being' threshed. '

,

'

,

2. The tiller wheel turns easily and quickly to move the header upoedown to any cutting height, from 36 inches to shaving the ground. This
is because the header and the thresher are perfectly balanced, in aU
positions, without weights er springs.
3. The grain bin is so placed tha t wagon or truck can pullnp alongside

it, without backing in for a load. The bin empties quickly-by gravity.
4. High quality ball bearings on aU' principal shafts cut down the

frequency of oiling, save time and speed up harvesting.
Whether you are thinking of getting your first comh,ine or of

replacing your presentmachinewithmoremodern equipment,
it will pay you to look into .wb.at Case Combines offer you.
Send in the coupon which describes their many advantages
that make good and profitable work a certahity.

J. I. CASE CO., Iuc., Haciue.,Wis.

CAS.,.'ease .end,me without obligation a copy 0/ ReID
book describing the advantages 0/ Cose Combines.

Addres.

Nome
__ Full Line of Quality Farm Machines

15
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WeEat More Mutton Now" theONLYJ
S�I"eadel� in�World··equlppedWIth.

the.- AutoDlatic:
Feed SiI"ety ,

�AThap- .

penswhen you
stop the beaters on your spreader but forget to shut off the
feed 1 The load jams back- cylinders choke- and perhaps
some conveyor part breaks. There is just one modern spreader
where this cannot occur.

THE NEW· IDEA SPREADER COMPANY
BRANCHES, Harri.but'1!, Pa., Madison.Wis., KaMas City. Mo.; Syracuse. N. Y.; Jaclcson"
Mich.; Molinet !11.1 Columbus, OhiO!' IndlanaJ!OIIs. Ind.;Minneapolis. Minn.; Oakland. Ca If.; OmBha. Nebr. See !YOUr' dealerFacrorv at COLDWATER. OIDO or .....u.. for

circular
,

And $0 the Outlook for Sheep Production in
Kansas Grows Much Brighter

BY A. 1'1. PATERSON

THE sheep industry, as all other methods of handling. Their pecullart
phases of agriculture and in- ties are in the majority of cases

dustry, has made many changes traceable to their habits and nature,
and improvements in the last half which can be learned only thru ex

century. Sheep at one time were perience with them. When these are
raised primarily for wool, but as the known, the handling, care and man

people of this country began to use agement become simple. Regardless
lamb and mutton as a food, in larger of the class of livestock handled,
quantities, breeders of sheep began to greatest success comes to those who
pay some attention to the mutton know more than their livestock �ow,
qualities of their flocks. This change and sheep are no exception iJi this
was first brought about in the l!last, respect."
while the producers in the West still There are three phases of sheep
bred for wool as the principal product. production that may be practiced in

Later, the western sheepman changed Kansas, namely, the production of '

his methods and began to breea more purebred sheep for breeding purposes;
for mutton, at the same time retain-

the feeding of lambs for market and
the farm breeding flocks.ing the wool producing qualities of The production of purebred sheep,the flock.
like all other classes, of purebred live-Sheep production is entering a new stock is a highly specialized business.

era, so to speak, especially as it ap- However, .this business conducted on
plies to Kansas i,and Kansas con- the proper basis can be made highly
ditions, and sheep production offers profitable.
opportunities in Kansas, if the propel' To be successful in the productionmethods of feeding, management and of purebred sheep, the breeder must
marketing are practiced. I question understand breeding in order to prop
if we should increase the breeding erly mate his animals to produce
flocks at this time, but it seems to the best possible specimens of the
me we should pay more attention to breed. He must be a good feeder, a
production methods in order that a. good caretaker, a good salesman, and
better quality of Iamb, mutton and last, but not least, must be honest
wool may be put on the market. By and reliable and stand back of every
putting a better product on the mar- animal he sells for breeding purposes.
ket, it will aid materially in tncreas- The feeding of lambs for market is
ing the consumption of 'sheep pro- a phase of sheep production adapted
ducts, which in turn wUl be a factor to Kansas conditions, and offers
in making slieep production a staple opportunities for profit if properly

d fi bl d handled. The fattening of lambs foran pro ta e in us try. market is merely the purchasing of
Need Good Care Anyway thin lambs, feeding them from 60 to

90 days and then marketing them
Information has gone out in the when fat. Western lambs are the

past that sheep are scavengers and best for this purpose, as this class of
will be profitable with very little care, lambs is generally healthy, thrifty
feed and attention. While. it is true and when fat produce a product that
that sheep have the ability to con- is very desirable to the packers.
sume a large amount of feeds that The feeding of lambs for market
are annually wasted on the farm, this requires a comparatively small
method of sheep production is not amount of capital for the purchase
conducive to profitable sheep pro- of lambs, the equtpment for feedlots,
duction. is inexpensive, the amount of feed is
Kansas as a state offers oppor- small and the length of the feeding

tunlties for sheep production, due to period comparatively short. This in
its Ideal weather conditions and the dustry can be carried on at the
abundance of feeds that can be pro- season when it will not interfere with
duced. Kansas also has market faciU- other farm work.
ties where quality sheep products can

A Small Farm Floc],be marketed to the best advantage.
It makes no difference how ideal The other phase of sheep production

the conditions are for sheep or the that is adaptable to Kansas is the
kinds of feed available, if the shep- farm flock. The farm flock is a small
herd does not know his sheep and band of sheep maintained as a unit or
does not practice good methods of the farm business. The income from

management, sheep production is this enterprise is lambs and WOOl,
likely to be a failure. I am going to and if properly managed offers op-

P f
. portunities for profit.take the liberty of quoting ro..tf.

A farm flock may consist of nativeE. Reed, who has charge of the sheep ewes or western ewes. Western eweswork at the Kansas State Agricul- that have good mouths and udderstural College. and are of the right type are best
"Sheep are not in an}' sense a "get for this purpose for the reason theyrich quick" proposition. Under present are rugged, healthy and thrifty.conditions they will, if handled 'prop- To the man already maintaining

erly, return a profit commensurate a flock of sheep and the man who Iq
with the care and attention given planning on going into this business,
them. Obviously, then, if the success it would be well to take inventory ot
or failure of a sheep proposition is his farm, his equipment and himself.
going to hinge on anyone factor, He should determine the number of
that factor would be the man who is ewes he can maintain on his farm
handling them. and the equlpmeqt available without
"To get the greatest return from overstocking. Ire also should ask

a flock it is necessary to have a �imself what knowledge he has of
knowledge of sheep, and this can be slieep and will he give them the care
had only from experience with them, and feed necessary 'to raise a good
Books, bulletins and other printed crop of market topping wool and
matter will give the owner .many lambs.
ideas as a basis on which to work, Maintaining a flock of breeding
but in no wise can they replace practt- ewes is an all-year around propo
cal experience. sltion, and every season there 'are

certain duties to be performed. The
Three Pbases of Production owner of the flock must have some

knowledge of the market demands or"The beginner should not be led both wool' and lambs, and do every"by tales of exorbttant profits to stock
. thing possible to produce products of

up beyond his abilities. 11; is mucn this nature.
better to start- with a small number The flock of ewes is important;and gradually grow into. the sheep They should be uniform in size andbusiness. It is likely that at first he conformation, as a flock of this naturewill make many mistakes. He will be will produce more uniform lambs,better off If hts mistakes affect only which 'are more desirable to the
a few sheep rather than a. larger buyers. Maintain only ewes' in the
flock.

.

flock which have good mouths and
"Men who are more familiar with udders, as animals with poor teeth

other classes of live stock than they cannot handle their feed properly to
are with sheep think sheep are very get best results, and ewes with
peculiar animals requiring peculiar . (Continued on Page 28)

NEW IDEA
the Spreader that Can't FQTget
�E 1930 Model NEW IDEA is equipped
J. with a brand new invention-the AUTO�
MATle PEEP SAFETY. This device stops the
feed autornadcaUy whenever the beaters are
stopped. Forgetfulneeson the partofthe driver
can no longer cause trouble or breakage.
When it is desired to operate the feed with
the cylinders stationary (as in cleaning out
the last of the Ioad) hold down the Auxiliaty

.

Threw-In, This springs back 88 soon as you
let go of it.

.

To the many other valuable New Idea features Is added
this latest invention. Yer there Is no advance In price
because of It. The 1930 NEW IDEA•• ,0 F.O. B.
Spreader ,till sella at ; • .' ..... Factoty

The
Lime Spreading
Attachment
Turns any Model 8 NEW
IDEA into a perfect one-man
Lime Spreader. No aboveling
back of load, no dusty labor.
Controlled feed,·t J1i to 5 tons
per acre. Large capadty. Ae-
tached in 30 miPr;ce 835

With this machine:you can'e
Jam the feed or run the load

into the idle cylindeTs

"C.,rn pickers that ask no wages
almost doable crop returns"

George Sawn, Villa Ridge, Missouri, figures it out for you from aCtual ex
perience. "Discarding pen feeding in favor of large fenced fields noe oil"
made for healthier hogs.and lower cost of production. butinc:rcasedthe fertllityofthe.oil
uemendously. as shown in the fisures abo ..e.ln one cyde ofthisthree·year crop.rotatioa the
fenced fielcb ....e us a return of,46more peracre thaa the uaf'enc�" writes'Mr. Saum. '

BED BRAND FENCE·:' ';'
--_'"annea'edtJ'-Copper BearIng, ._,,'

willhelpyoumatchGeorseSaam'srecorcl.With ie yon CI.Iltara.stoCk
into any field to pick up com missed in huskln.: deaa UP' .,,-«ereel
and down arain;hog down crops;dean oueweecls with sheep; pUauo-

. stock in any field�nd ienilize without the labor of spreading. ' .

No other fecce ..
1 like "REDBIL\ND". "Galvannealing" proc:essr!

, (disco..ered and patented byKeystone) welds on anextta heavy .�nc;
c:oatiq. COPPEr in the steel adds DWIY more years 01 weai;,uU',
puse and honest weight; spriagy line wires; picket·like sta:1S; c:ao't�· .

slip knots-the easy to erect, trim. strong fence. Ask yoU!' dealer.
.

Valuahle "Farm PlaDnlng"BOok
$uccessfullannen in fifceea stateshue conuibute.t themateriallorthis
IDleresUns illustrated book on "Farm Planning". Describes actual.
successful rum Plans. Covers proper crop rotation. Shows ....ue
ofleBU�es. Howmuketlng crops on the hoof bri�� profits
and builds up soil fertllity throu�b aaturaI fertilizauon. Ask·YOW'
.dealer for one of these special edi� books, or write us.

.

� 8tee1,4� eo..21a I.......... St., ...........
,
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Now Comes the Oats Seeding
Experience Has Taught Us That Early Planting
t Will Produce the Best Grain

BY HARLEY HATCH

AFTER a 10-day period of near regular two-row tractor cultivator
spring weather we had a short into a listed corn cultivator. 1 can see

relapse into winter, and this where the subject would be of great,
morning it was down to 10 above, but interest to the owners of such 'culti
the sun is shining brightly and the vators, as by the use of disk hillers
forecast is for "fair and warmer," so there is the saving of the price of
it is probable that plowing and disk- what most farmers know as a

ing can be l'esumed on the drier "curler." 1 will repeat here what 1

ground' in a day or so. It is getting have said in former issues regarding
close 'to oats sowing time for the these disk hlllers. All makers of trac

'''early birds," and if conditions are tor cultivators make these disk hlllers
right the seed will begin to go into as extras, and the cost for a set of
the ground soon. Because of one or four is around $12.50. Any dealer
two seasons in the last 35 years in should be able to supply these hillers
which very early sown oats were' to fit the cultivator he sells. These
thinned by cold weather, many folks hillers are disks mounted on heavy
feat to sow before March 15, but on sbanka, and are reversible to throw
this farm we always are glad to be- the dirt either to or away from the
gin any time after February 25. In a corn. The long shank disks should be
real oats year sowing at any time be- ordered for listed corn; if the socket
fore April 1 will bring good grain, but into which the shank fits puts the
it has been our experience that any- disk too far from the corn take it off
thing, in the oats line sown before and put it on the other side of the
March 15 has much the best show. beam.
We plan on sowing about 26 acres to
oats this spring, and we have the
ground, plowed and ready for the
disk; after disking, the ground will be
harrowed and then drilled at'the rate
Of ��,bushels of clean seed an acre.

'Twas a "Seed Week"

Better Follow Directions
A Greenwood' county friend who

has just bought an, all-purpose trac
tor writes regarding the directions for
oiling which come with the tractor.
These ask the tractor owner to drain
the oil out to the level of the middle

This has been a sort of seed week drain cock every day; that is, every
'on Jayhawker Farm., We had 600 day of use; say 10 hours of steady
bushels of oats good enough for seed running. Then after' 60 hours of
and which was not needed for feeding steady ruDD.ing directions say the,
this season, so we ran a little no.te in crank case should be drained and
,the local paper saying we had 400 filled with fresh oil. This our friend
bushels of Texas Red and 200 bushels thinks is using too much oil. In this
of Kanota seed oats for sale at 55 connection 'I would say, follow direc
cents a bushel. The ad appeared in tions, and your tractor will last
the afternoon paper, and by 9 p. m. longer, run better and with less re
that night all were sold. The choice, pairs. Oil always is cheaper than ma
of most buyers seemed to be Texas chtnery. In regard to draining'down
Red two to one, which sold both lots to the middle drain cock every 10
at about the same time. This price hours, 1 will say that this is done to
of 55 cents a bushels was a little un': take out the oil which has been
der what �ost, sellers are' chargin8', thinned by gasoHne or kerosene get
but we did not feel like charging ting into it; in this respect kerosene
brother farmers more than the regu- will thin more than gasoline. Do not
lar price plus 5 cents a bushel for drain at night when the oil is warm;
handling in small lots. At this price wait until the next morning when the
we figured it better to sell the oats oil has cooled; then the thin oil will
rather than feed them to young have raised to the top and is taken
cattle. The heifers had been getting out by draining down to the middle
oats all winter, and' we thought a drain cock. When in doubt about
change to ground corn and cob would using fresh oil always remember that
be welcome to them, and it seems' to oil is cheaper than machinery.
be. With corn at 75 cents and oats at
55 cents. corn is the cheaper feed.
Our oats made 34 bushels an acre,
and at 55 cents it makes them a

fairly profitable crop:

Madison, a High Market
During the last week most grains

have shown a downwardrtendency,
especially in the futures market,
which, seems to have more effect on
cash wheat prices than those for cash

Last fall we had 385 shocks of corn. The corn market in this part
Sumac cane, which averagedf bushel of the, state is largely a local affair.
of seed to the shock. As cane seed In those localities where corn is bought
always had been cheap here we fed for Shipment some elevators are buy
most of it to the cattle, never heading ing as, low as 65 cents a bushel. In
the bundles. After corn husking we the feeding districts like those around
headed and threshed about 140 bush- Madi,sQn shipped in corn has sold
els of the seed; and this week cleaned all- the way from 83 to 87 cents a
it up in a fanning mill and offered it bushel. Madison long has retained the
for sale at $3 a hundred pounds. We -Iocal reputation for being the best
had found out that mature cane seed point at which to sell feeding grains
was quite scarce, and that the price of any town in Eastern Kansas. With
was Hkely to be high, so we ,con- -8. good gravel road nearly all the way
cluded that $3 a hundred was about from this farm to Madison, that be
right. We supposed it would take us comes our market for any surplus
most of the spring to dispose of this corn. ,In former times this was a long
seed, but to our surprise it all sold haul for us, altho the price often
inside ,of four days, one man living was enough higher to pay us to make
)lear Madis,on taking 100 bushels to it, but in this day of high speed
:'sow and plant on his own fa�. Most trucks' and gravel roads a few miles

"

'farmers in .thls part of Kansas have a cuts little figure. Much of our surplus
definite choice of cane vartettes, and corn, the pick of the lot, has been
ntne in 10 take Sumac. It was be- sold this week for seed, about 120
cause we had this variety and be- bushels being taken for that purpose.
cause the seed was so sound and well It begins to appear as if the folks

,

matured that it sold so readily, If would take our corn almost as fast as
,our,f9resight had been as good as our they did our cane seed, as tests show,
,hindsight we would have headed and germination running from 93, to 99

, thTeshed all the seed instead of feed- per cent.
, lng' any to the cattle, as 25-bushel-to-,
b'the..acre cane seed at $3 a hundred
: pounds is a profitable crop, especially
! when we consider that the fodder is
left for feed.

Good Profit From Cane

An 'Interest in '''Hillers''

New Idea in Farm Relief
For Sale-Not trying to point you

to wealth; but to independence. Small
farms, highly fertilized wit h real
truckJarmers.-Ad in a Tyler (Texas)
p,aper.

More than half my correspondence
'during the last'three weeks has been Vaults are those steel and concrete
regarding tractors, and much of that 'things in which banks keep money
'has been about the use of "disk and sec;urities that aren't being car
hillers," which are used to convert the ried around by irresponsible boys:-
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Whatever your job or peraooal
preference, you'll find the boot
you wan� in�he BaD-Band Une
•hort boots,hipboots, redboote.
white boote. aport boote. and the
new 3-Buckle Walton for "boot
proteetionwith .hoe colllfort."

You'll find moredayslOeor in this
Ball-Band Salllllip with Doubl"
White Sole. Illustrated above
with regular high (ront. There i•
a .lightly higher ;,tyle with two
buckle. especially huilt to stay on
In stiff. mud 01' gumbo.

"That's what I want!
• • • a better boot

for what I'm used to paying"
"Now that's the kind of a boot I want-better
than I've ever had before, at about the same old
reasonable price. It must have the real stuff in
it. Just a piece of rubber wrapped around my
feet isn't enough. I want a boot that knows its
foot-that fits- that knows how much I need
value and gives it tome."

BALL-BAND
rubber footwear is

made for theman who wants a
boot that hlUi "the real stuff

in it." Every item in the Ball-Band
line "knows its foot"-because every
one is built to the foot.
More than 30 years, all devoted to

one job-the making of lasting rub
ber footwear-are behind this new

built-to-the-foot line. Year after
year, Ball-Band's skilled craftsmen
have brought about improvements
in design and manufacture-keep
ing pace with the farmer's needs.
Now, Ball-Band gives you morequal
ity than ever before, and at what
you're used to paying.
The great Ball-Band facto

ries preparemany different
compoundsof live, firm, tough
rubber-one for the heel, one
for the sole, one for the toe,
and 80 on. Each is scientifi
cally perfected for the job it

must do; cach contributcs to more

days wear. Stout linings and fabrics
are knit in Ball-Band's own mills at
Mishawaka especially for-e-and only
for-Ball-Band footwear.
Pick the style you need. Thcre are

800 to choose from, including the
famous long-wearing Mishko-sole
leather work shoe. There's a Ball
Band dealer near you (if not, write
us). Ask him for Ball-Band by namc,
and look for the Red Ball trade
mark-your quality guarantee.

MISHAWAKA RUBBER &
WOOLEN MFG. CO.

441 Water Street, Mishawaka, Ind.
'

ITEMS FOR WOMEN TOO
Ball-Band rubbera are "styled to
the s#we" for dainty anus fit and
amBrt appearance. lisht 08 liSht
con be, and mode o/Iive, firm, ..,ear
re.... tin8 _rubber prepared at Ball
Band'afoctorics/or the 8owpurpoIJo
0/producinsla.tlnll joot.cear.

Look/or tho
RedBoU

IDEAL PROTECTION

!,,:�·:.tf!!l'���':.c��;u�t;':AI�
R ..bber Arctic. Alao made in
$-B..c"le and 6-Buckle hei,ht•.
Scams he;,htB liB R.d Rubber.

BALL�BAND
Built-to-the-foot

BOOT8 .....GHT BITBBEBS HEA.VY BUBBEBS A.BCTU'S
G.A.L08HE8 • 8.POB'r AND WOBK SHO.£8 • WOOL BOOTS A.,ND SOCKS
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poultry. Sometimes it is kept' cold,
without freezing. Packers who ship
drawn poultry have a different prob
lem, It must be frozen almost instan
taneously when it/comes from the
dressing room. To freeze so quickly
requires a temperature many degrees
below zero, for the quality of the
meat is Impaired if slower freezing is
allowed, and putrefaction, a form of
spoilage caused by enzyme changes in
the cells of the flesh, starts almost at
once if the meat is not frozen. Drawn Packed at Manhattan!

poultry must be kept frozen until it "Yes ma'am, fresh Massachusetts':�
reaches the consumer, which makes poultry, killed this morning," he' as-':another problem for the retailer, who sured her. When she got the chicken
seldom has refrigeration facilities to home she found proudly displayed on
care for it. its breast the seal of our own packing
Most packers have a tag. or seal company, and in plain English,

that is attached to each chicken. This "Packed .at Manhattan, Kansas.".
movement to brand poultry is a: mat- Such false pretenses are 'not !,af,L

.

ter of r prtde with the 'packer, but it proved by the packet, and certaili y'
also is' an expression of faJ$' with the' do. not help the cause of, dressed'·poul-":
consumer, because a brand, once es- try. The cl:!ief reason- for. the attempt
tablished, must.be maintained in qual- at deception, I believe, is the general."
tty, It also means an open declaration' misconception of the meaning: of
of competition for' quality among. "Dressed Poultry." Poultry is fresh-' '.
packers, to the benefit of the con- killed, in our usual use of the term,
sumer.

. until it has been' stored a month or
The poultry is shipped in a specially" six weeks. Such poultry has never

built refrigerator car,' and is packed. been in a cold storage house, but is'
with ice and salt and re-iced several" simply refrigerated to await shipment
times in transit, so that it will reach: and while it is in transit, just as fresh
the market after many days journey meat is refrigerated. If may even be
in the same perfect condition in which frozen solid, but it still is fresh poul- .

it leaves the plant. try, just as frozen fish or frozen
,

Much of the p u b.l i c prejudice strawberries are fresh. When it has'"
against dressed poultry is due to mis-

.

been placed in actual cold storage for,

derstanding of the term, and ignor
ance of the kinds and' grades of it.
Even the retailers in the city often
are as ignorant as the consumers, and
sell poultry under false terms.
I knew of one Kansas woman who

was in Boston for a time. While there ,,'

she chanced to buy a chicken at a
small shop.
"Is this a fresh-killed chicken?"

she asked.

Quality Brings the Profit
Both Farmers and Packers Will Gain FroB1 Bet

ter Eggs and Poultry
BY �IORGAK KREEK

THREE times out of five, when a often rejected by the inspector as
farmer drives up to the loading poorly done.
platform to sell us his eggs or Even the smallest packing plants

chickens, he follows into the candling have extensive and expensive refriger
or weighing room to watch the han- ating systems. There must be two
dling of his produce. And as he rooms at temperatures for the han
watches he asks questions. What dling of eggs. Then there must be
makes a first class broiler? How has one room for packing the poultry, and
the packer the nerve to add 9 cents a one for freezing it. The packing room
dozen to the price of eggs that pass is maintained at 34 degrees, or just
thru his plant? Who sets the prices cold enough to .ehill thoroly without
packers pay, and receive? f.reezing .. The poultry is chilled 24
Even the 50 bankers who once made· hours before it is packed. The packer

a tour of our' plant were ·more inter- wraps the heads, which are always
ested to see "How the wheels go left on the chickens, then places the
round" in the plant than they were poultry in boxes, 12 in a box, with the
to hear a dollars and cents discussion heads tucked under and the breasts
of '1Jle business of dressing and ship- up to make � good looking package.
ping produce. These boxes are weighed, nailed shut,
But curiosity is not the only motive and transferred to the sharp freezer.

of interest. where the farmer is con- Poultry of one kind and weight is al
cerned. The present campaign being ways packed in a box.

waged by all poultry interests for bet- The. sharp freezer is maintained at
tel' quality in eggs and poultry is in- from 10 degrees to zero, or below,
teresting everyone concerned, and the so that the poultry will freeze solid
wide-awake farmer is aware that before it is shipped. This varies, how
whatever he can learn about what the ever, with the intended market for the
market demands will mean dollars to I _

him, and he can learn from the packer
just why his produce has not brought
top price, or why it has, if he has
been so fortunate.

'

On Different Grades

Everyone who has ever sold poultry
understands the grading of it. On the
market it is sold as broilers, fryers,
roasters, fowl' and old roosters, and
the packer generally buys it by this
same system. In general, heavy breeds
such as Rocks and Wyandottes bring
a premium over Leghorns and black
chickens. Broilers are young chickens
weighing up to 2 pounds. Fryers
weigh up to 3% pounds, and roasters
are heavy springs weighing more than
that. Fowls are hens of aU sizes.
Chickens are weighed in the coops,

transferred to feeding batteries and
wheeled to the feeding station. We use

steel batteries, which are similar to
coops, on wheels, and have eight com
partments. Each compartment holds
fixe 'or six vhead of: fowl, making' 40
to 48 chickens .in the battery; or 'six
to eight head 'of 'springs to a .eompart
ment, making 4� ,to 68 head in a· bat-:
,tery.-· We generally' have 100 'Or 150
batteries on feed' at .one time. Many
-stations are larger, of course.

We feed .the chickens 10 days be
fore killing, and keep an experienced
feeder who does nothing else. The
chickens are "milk fed," that is, fed
five times a day on a mash consisting
-of buttermilk, grain meal, and water,
carefully proportioned. Chickens fed
in this way are tenderer and whiter
than if they were killed at once. Feed
is withheld for a period before killing,
to avoid full crops. Roosters are gen
erally killed soon, and are not placed
on feed at all.

, Some stations use a system of
force-feeding, giving the chickens
several additional meals, and using
electric lights at night to stimulate
them, to further feeding.

After 10 Days
.

After the 10-day feeding, the chick
ens are .taken to the dressing room

and killed. Even this job is a matter
of skill"for on it depends a great deal
the appearance of the dressed product.
The chickens are' hung on a rack and
killed sWi(tiy by piercing the brain.
This allows-the chicken to bleed wtth-,
out disfiguring it as a d r e sse d
product.:
The chickens are hung by the feet

on shackles at shoulder height to be
picked. Some packers pick the chick
ens dry; others have huge· tanks of
not water for dipping before picking.
We use the wet picking method, and
also wash the chickens after dressing,
to improve the appearance, and as a

sanitary measure.
:Women are employed almost exclu

sively to pick the chickens. The ex

perienced picker. makes $2 or $3 a

day, at the rate of 3 cents a chicken!
Fifteen chickens .in .an hour is about
average rate. Beginners are dismayed
to find that they can only pick a

dozen, in a day,
_

and that these are

£ot 1 Bot HOB Special 2nd peTiod
,

.
£Of 3 Bot Hog Special. lit peTiod

Right in the middle of' the test',
conditionswere reversed.on these .hogs!

..

.
. -' .' - , ... ...

.'
,.

'.: .

", ",: ','

,-·,Hog Special .added ',to the f.eed·; of, L�t 2 first�':".::": .'..
, �- "and :then:'switched ·.to 'tlie .l�ed ..of' :Lof ,'1 , ,made' " ...

a big differ.ence in their 'gains ' .

.

. ;":

THESE two lots of hogs went on 'feed when
they weighed 50 pounds. Both lots were fed
all .the ear corn they would clean up and a

slop containing 8 parts wheat middlings to

1 part tankage and 1 part oil meal. But in

addition, Lot 2 received Dr. Hess Hog Spe- ,

cial, a conditioner and mineral supplement,
during the first half Qf the test,

See_what happened:
FIRST PERIOD

Pr,om 50 lb•• "ver"le to 1 00 lb•• average

SECOND PERIOD
Prom 100 lb•• "verage_t9 200 ,,,... �vertl'f1

'Lot 1 . ,Lot Z
, Hog special' No Hog Special," .

Average daily gain per hog...1.88 Ibs. 1.781bs.
'

Feed required for each
100 lbs. -gain 3111bs. 354� Ibs.

Cost of each 100 lbs, gain $5.54 $6.34
In the first period Lot 2, with Hog Special

in their feed, made, their average gain in 11

days less time than the other hogs. They
made each 100 pounds Qf gain on 99 pounds
less feed at $1.80 less cost than the other hogs.
In the second period, when Lot 1 had the

.

Hog "Special in their feed, the results ob
'tained were in exact reverse. Lot. 1 made

Lot 1
No Hog Special

Average daily gain per hog....821bs.
Feed required for each

100 lbs. gain 392Ibs. 2931bs•.
Cost of each 100 Ibs. gain. $7.21 $5;41
The second period began when each lot

averaged 100 lbs. pel;' hog, and continued till

they averaged 200 lbs. per hog. In this period
conditions were reversed. Lot 1 had Hog,
Special in their slop twice daily instead of
Lot 2.

Lot 2 '

Hog Special '

1.11bs.

their average 100 pounds gain in Iess time, on
. :.11'.

less feed and at less cost than the No.2 Lot '.'",,;
.'

without the Hog Special. 't : ',J

For best results, Hog Special should be ·fe'd .',

continuously from weaning to market .time,',
It costs but 12� cents pet month for each".' :. ',,'

1oo-lb. shoat. See the local Dr. Hess dealer. ";,i ::1",'
DR. HESS & CLARK, INC:, Ashland, Ohio

'io,:

.
,'I

HESS HOG S.PECIAL"
. ,

..A. 'Conditioner -and .Mineral Supplement

DR.

.IL

..�.

:.: .1



a period of time, four or five months of the packer in the welfare of the ination of 603 additional samples of
usually, it may rightly be called stor- flocks in the surrounding territory. corn which' came from .practically
age- 'poultry, and should be sold as Better stock, better care, and finer every section. of the state. The·aver
such. eggs spell money for producer and. age germination of the 603 samplesBut to go back to the packing packer alike. was only 76 per cent, and 391 sam-

plant. The entire process of dressing pIes, or about 65 per cent 'of the total
poultry is. not. only long, but it re- Seed Corn IS Poor number, had a germination below 90
quires a great number of people and per cent, which usually is considered
a large expenditure of money. Most BY R. I. THROCKMORTON to be the minimum percentage of
packers figure that it costs 7 or 8 germination for corn that is to be
cents, a pound to dress poultry. This The farmers of �ansas are facing used for seed, and it is highly desir-
is actual outlay for labor, feed and one of the most serious seed corn situ- able to use corn that has a higher
pa:cking, 'and does not cover shipping. atlons that has existed in the state germination if it can be obtained. A

· A full car of dressed poultry is worth for many. years, and if extreme care further study of the report shows
$6,000 or more, depending on the sea- is not taken to plant only seed that that 170 samples, or about 28 per
son and the market. It contains about has been tested for germination,. cent, of those tested had a germlna
'5,000 chickens, or 20,000 pounds. It stands will be very poor in many sec- tion below 70 per cent, and that 88
costsmore than $300 to ship a car of tions ofthe state this year. Low qual- samples, or almost 15 per cent of
poultry to New York, and several ity seed corn is found in all parts of those tested, had a germination be
hundred more to store the car, even the state, hut apparently the condi- low 50 per cent. With practically two
for one month. Poultry that is to be tton is less serious 'in a relatively thirds of the samples that have been
stored to await a better market must small area in South Central Kansas tested being unsuitable for seed be
therefore bring a good price, to be than it is farther north and east. cause of low germination, corn pro
profitable. By the time the car of The low germinating power of the ducers in Kansas should use every
storage poultry finally reaches the seed from the 1929 corn crop became precaution this year to plant only

· market it has cost the packer 15 or very apparent first when tests were seed corn that has been properly
16 cents more than the initial cost a made on 200 samples from 12 eoun- tested for germination.
pound, ties for the county corn contests. The

.

This does not mean that there is no
average germination for the 200 sam- good seed corn in the state, and thatMust Accompany the Car pies was only 82 per cent. When we our farmers should send to other

There "'is always a market for live take into consideration the fact that states for their seed supply. There is

poultry, but while this requires less these 200 samples were carefully a considerable quantity of sattstac
'handling in the plant, it. is a problem picked and selected, and. that they tory seed in Kansas, and it is much

.

to take a live-car to the eastern mar- very li,kely represented the best corn better to use this seed than it is to
ket safely, and with profit. A man in the counties, the seriousness of the bring seed, which may not be adapted

· must accompany tpe car and be in condition becomes apparent. to our conditions, from another state.
· constant attendance. The Jew ish. More recently J. W. Zahnley, direc- Those farmers who have a good strain
people use a large amount of poultry tor of the State Seed Laboratory at of corn, and who select seed for their
for ·their frequent ·feasts and gala Manhattan, has reported on the germ- own use, should first have this seed

days. It is all supposed to be pur
chased alive and taken to a Kosher

butcher, who if! approved by the
Rabbi. Incidentally, he receives 10
cents for killing each fowl.
Selling poultry wholesale, and sell

ing live chickens retail are very dif
ferent matters. Even with the widely
varying systems of record keeping in
use in packing plants, all have the
same underlying principle. To sell
even one chicken retail may upset to
some extent the records for the day.
Poultry is weighed and recorded by
the pound, never by the head. It is
weighed when it comes into the plant,
again when it is dressed, and again
when it is shipped. The pounds packed
must tally with the amount bought,
with certain allowances for shrinkage.
A few live chickens sold may disturb
the records to such -an 'extent that DO
accurate estimate can be made of the
gain or loss on feed or the shrinkage
in dressing. Because this Ismtsunder
stood, by housewives, and attributed
to sheer obstinacy, many packers buy
Small amounts of poultry and handle
them separately, just to oblige this
occasional retail demand and keep the
good-will of the local consumers.
Any establishment where food

stuffs and handled must maintain
some standard of cleanliness. In a

poultry packing plant the cleanliness
is not the sort that the neat house

keeper' seeks. There are bound to be
feathers about, and a general air of
disorderliness. But there is a definite
system in this apparent chaos. The
concern for cleanliness is for sanita
tion.

Diseases Cause Trouble

...

tested, and if it is not satisfactory for
planting' ,they should purchase tested
seed of an adapted variety. It is never
advisable to plant corn without first
determining the germination of the
seed, but this year it is not safe to
plant corn that has not been tested,
because some of the corn which ap
pears to be sound and of good quality
is worthless because it will not germi
nate. It is not good practice, espe
cially this year, to select seed corn

only by appearance. .

Many farmers are asking about the
advisability of using seed from the
1928 crop for spring planting. In.
many cases this seed will be' better
than that from the 1929 crop, but it

.

should be tested for germination, so
1,

that one may be sure of its value.

New Uses for Soybeans
Soybeans are of increasing impor

tance all over the country, and espe
cially in Illinois and K.ansas. It al
ready has become evident that the
soybean factory at Fredonia will do a

good business in 1930, as a heavy"
acreage will be planted to this leg
ume in Southeastern Kansas. To sup
ply additional information on the uti
lization of soybeans, the Government
has prepared a Farmers' Bulletin on
this subject, No. 1,617-F. Soybean
Utilization. It may be obtained free
on application to the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Increase Your Grain Profits

with Rumely Combines
Rumely

l:ombine-llarvester
Facts

1. Simplicity-The Rumely
Combine has fewer working
parts.

2. Longer Life:-The small
numberofpartsandmoderate
speed give longer life.

3. Positive Action Racks-The
Rumely 'system of handling
straw is far superior to any
other. It is not affected by
the level of the machine.

4. PositiveActionGrainDrag
Running the whole length' of
themachine. It is not affected
by hills or slopes.

5. Steel Header Balance==Su
perior to weights and beams,
and very compact.

6. Built-in Recleaner-Re
quires no tailings conveyor
anddistributes tailingsevenly
over whole width of cylinder.

.-

7. Spike Tooth Cylinder-Has
exceptionally large capacity.

8. Grain Bin-Adds nothing to
thewidth ofmachine and very
little to the height. It can be
emptied in two minutes.

9. Anti-friction Bearings-Ball
and roller bearings used on

every important shaft. This
means less wear and saves
power.

10� RollerChains-Roller chains
.on every important drive re

quire less. power and' add
durabilit� .

Savings in labor, grain and time with Advance-Rumely Combine
Harvesters mean money saved. Once over the field and out comes
all of the grain ready for storage or market. Harvesting with a

Ru,!,ely Combine means a saving offrom 15 to 20 cents per bushel,

make it possible to use the Rumely
Combine in districts where the com
bine's usefulness has been limited
heretofore.

ADVANCE-RUMELY Prairie
..l"1.TypeCombhe-Harvesters are
built in sizes to meet all conditions.
They are products of nearly a cen

tury of specialized threshing expe
rience. and have many excellent
features not to be found in other
machines.
Wherever the Rumely Combine

is used, farmers praise its depend
able, trouble-free service; its light,
smooth operation and its ability to
handle and clean a big volume of
grain without wasting any of it. It
eliminates the waste motions of
binding, shocking, hauling and
threshing. No more big crews to
feed-cuts kitchen drudgery.
Rumely Combines are noted for

their simple construction; Fewer
moving parts make them easier to
maintain and operate. Correct
speedsandproperlybalancedweight

The Rumely Prairie'Type
Combine-Harvester

There are certain diseases of poul
try that are a bane to every packer as
well as to the farmer. If these dis
eases, such "as limberneck, gapes or

roup, once start in the feeding station
they will spread at an alarming rate
because the chickens are so closely
confined. To prevent any possibility
of disease the. packer takes every pre
caution. He inspects incoming poultry
and rejects any 'that looks unhealthy.
When poultry in the station does show

signs of disease it is immediately
killed and destroyed to avoid any pos
sible epidemic. The batteries. and fee!i
Ing troughs are kept heavily white
washed, 'and if there is special cause
to fear disease some form of medicant
is used.

. Every advance, that the farmer
makes in improving his flock is a dis
tinct advantage to the peeker as well,
because the quality of dressed poultry

,that the packer puts on .the market . .

is determined by the quality of live 0 Prairie Combines AD;'C TANCE .RUMET'-7 0 DoAll 46-inch Tread :.:chickens he is able to buy from. the ' Y..l'1. .I.J .I.
farmer. The same thing is true of the' 'D F

. 4-Wheel Tractors •

eggs that are packed. It is no wonder 0 Hillside Combines rOWer armIngMachinery :�
·
packers are doing all they can to help 0 Grain Threshers •

.
in the Present campaign for better Advance.Rumely Thresher Co.• Inc., Dept. F, La Porte. Ind. •

o 0ilPull T Serviced through 30 Branches and W.arehous.",. •quality .products. Produce packers '.__
ractors

:

Gentlemen: Please send literature describing the items checked. 0 Rice Threshers, •.
,- have organized into state and district Nama _ .. _ _ _ .. _ _ _._ _ _ _

__ ._..

•

, ;,- .;;:��l.!te�li�;��tiX��t��:�tn�e.�0tJ';" \
0

.:!:?:rtib� '"

. ;;::��:. �::��:::: : : : ;;:: : � :�F:::'·
Hullers

!SLUUU JtlS uuW genu n&_k� wu:: In eves. . ---------- ..-----------------.----------- ------------.:..-__ ... .l-�

Save money and use the
coupon- today!

If you want to make more money
with less work-mail the coupon
today. No obligation. Advance
Rumely Thresher Co., Inc.,
La Porte, Indiana.

Kansas City, Mo.
Wichita, Kansas
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What the Folks Are Saying
Modern Equipment Should Result in Larger and Better Gardens on Kansas'

Farms, andin All Sections of the State

MANY
a farm woman has re

marked that she . doesn't
know how she and her fam
ily could get along without

their garden. Valued in dollars and
cents, the average farm garden pro
duces all the way from $50 worth of

vegetables for the family table to a

figure several times that amount,
when quantities are canned for win
ter consumption.
The garden, however, has an addi

tional worth to any household. No
diet is complete without a liberal sup
ply of fresh vegetables. Green peas,
string beans, lettuce, radishes and a

dozen or more other vegetables com

monly grown in the family garden
are a source of food which cannot
even be purchased in many rural com
munities.
We have seen the advent of com-.

bined harvesting, mechanical corn

picking, and a multiplicity of former
hand tasks reduced to mechanical
operations which save labor, time and
money. One task which can be. but is
of'ten not accomplished differently
than it was a century ago is that of
garden making. The walking plow and
the hoe "came west" side- by side, but
both now have modern descendants
-that have outstripped their ancestors
in operating efficiency.

A Wide Variety of Tools

Since the garden is of such impor
tance, it seems only fair that some of
the latest equipment, designed to

lighten and speed up garden making,
should be available on all farms. The
wide variety of tools which may be
purchased meet every demand or need
of gardening.
Complete wheel and handlebar out

fits which are equipped with demount
able seeders. plows, rakes, pulver
izers and other tillage tools are avail
able at prices small in comparison
with their usefulness. It is easy and
fascinating to care for a garden with
one of these little machines, which
combines the work of half a dozen
field implements.
The seeder attachment will drill

practically all vegetables in rows, or
drop them in hills of varying spaces.
Blade cultivators shave off weeds
just below the surface. A double
wheel combination makes straddling
of the row possible, so that both sides
may be cultivated at one time. A
mulcher which functions somewhat
the same as the common field pulver
izer works admirably, and a. small
rotary hoe tears out tender weeds.
There are other attachments for these
outfits, and, of course, a wide choice
of ordinary hand tools which are

needed, in exceptionally small plots
and for working directly in the rows.
Here we find, besides the conventional
hoe and rake, several new ideas in
design: a five or six-tooth weeder in
place of the hoe blade, a rotary hoe
which is excellent in small plants, a

self-cleaning rake designed for weed
ing lawns, and a two-bladed hoe
which cuts on both the forward and
back strokes.

And tbe Garden Tractor

A significant development in com
mercial gardening or truck farming is
the garden tractor. These small ma
chines will plow, pull multiple row

seeders, a one-section harrow and
many other small· implements. The
smaller types are operated from han
dles, the operator walking behind,
while the larger sizes are arranged
with a seat and steering wheel.
Advantages of garden tractors 'are

that they will do such a large number
of field tasks, may be operated in
crowded areas, are easily transported,
and are "triple threat," having power,
take-off and belt .power as well as

drawbar power. On poultry and truck
farms, in thickly settled sections near
large cities and in landscaping' work
these, small tractors are nearly indis
pensable.
Whether used in the family garden

or to produce vegetables for the mar

ket, up-to-date gardening equipment

serves the gardener as one of the
many labor and time saving features
of modern farming. T. J. Charles.
Chicago, TIl.

Then the Steers Gain!,
Early maturity is the market de

mand for meat animals. Feeders are

interested in methods of feeding that
give fast gains. Economy also is of
prime importance.
Corn continues to be the chief fat

tening feed, yet this concentrate is
being approached in fattening value
by oats and barley.
The annual abundance of oats, es

pecially in the central states, has
made it desirable to determine the
value of this grain for fattening
cattle. At the Indiana Experiment
Station, a feeding trial. last year
showed that one-third of the corn
ration for steers could be replaced
with oats ground medium fine. Steers
receiving this ration, together with
cottonseed meal and roughage, made
a gain of 2.6 pounds a day' and a

profit a steer of $12. This trial showed
that ground oats can be used satis
factorily in the ration of fattening
steers.
Barley, .also, has been found to be

very valuable in the ration of fatten
ing calves. At the Michigan Experi
ment Station "last year, ground barley
was compared with corn fed to two
lots of Hereford calves. Both lots also
received silage and alfalfa hay. The
calves fed ground barley made gains
of almost 2 pounds a day, slightly
more than that made. by calves re

ceiving corn. The feed cost on the
calves receiving barley was also lower
than that for the calves that were fed
corn.

Even corn and alfalfa hay are be
ing improved in their value for feed
ing fattening cattle. At the Minne
sota Experim'ent Station, last year,
one lot of yearling steers was fed
ground corn and ground alfalfa hay,
as compared to unground corn and
long alfalfa hay fed to a similar lot of
steers. The steers receiving the
ground and mixed corn and alfalfa
hay made a gain of 2.6 pounds during
the 161-day feeding period. This was
the largest gain made by any lot of
steers fed at that station last year.
The steers receiving the ground grain
and hay made their gains at a feed
cost of $1 a hundred less than that
for the steers receiving the unground

feed. The steers receiving the ground
ration also made a higher net income
than those receiving the whole feeds.
Livestock meetings at these experi

ment stations where reports of these
feeding trials are given are largely
attended. This shows the interest of
cattle feeders in improving their
methods of feeding and in cutting the
costs of getting cattle ready for mar
ket. Results of these experiments will
be of value to cattle feeders in all
sections, in showing how' improve
ment can be made in the feeding of
oats, barley, corn and hay to steers,
since some or all of these feeds are
available in practically all sections
where cattle are fed.

L. H. Fairchild.
Orown Point, Ind.

Seed Corn is Poor
Seed corn tn Kansas is the poorest

in years: Heavy losses from poor
stands are inevitable this spring un
less the precautionary measure of
testing seed corn is generally adopted.
The germination' of Kansas seed

corn is the lowest in nine years, ac

cording, to J. W. Zahnley, director of
the State Board of Agriculture seed
laboratory. Two hundred samples
from 12 counties widely distributed
over the east half of the state show
an average germination of only 82
per cent, and this is the lowest aver
age since 1922, and is more than 10
per cent lower than the average for
the nine-year period 1922 to 1930.
Tests this year show a germination

of 3.2 per cent below the tests for
1926, the next poorest seed corn year
since 1921. As these samples that
were tested were' from county corn

contests, they represent seed grown
by the most progressive farmers, and
it is safe to say that the samples were
above the average.

Seed corn should germinate at least
90 per cent, and it is not regarded as

very good unless it averages 95 per
cent or more. Very little seed this
year will' approach this standard.
Forty-five of the 200 samples this
year have tested below 90 per cent,
and nearly three-fourths are below 95
per cent.
The large proportton 'of unusually

poor seed corn this year is due mainly
to . the exceptionally cold weather
about the middle. of November. A
large part of the Corn Belt experi
enced temperatures around z e r 0

nearly two weeks before Thanksgiv
ing. This had been preceded in many
sections by frequent rains and weather
generally unfavorable for drying.
Corn' which contains a high percent
age of moisture is seriously damaged
by heavy freezes. Seed corn which
was selected in the field and properly
dried before the first heavy freezes
usually gives high germination.
Twenty-eight samples were tested

from one county which had much'
rainy weather in the fall and unfavor-:
able weather for the corn to dry out.
The average germination from that
county was only 60 per cent, and
more than half the germination was
below 70 per cent. It is safe to say
that f.rom one-half to three-fourths
of the seed corn selected after the
cold weather set in will be unsatisfac
tory, if not entlrelyunftt for planting.
All corn this year ,should be tested

for germination before planting, A
very high percentage of failures is
bound to result from planting un
tested seed this spring. Seed testing
is especially important when the seed
is of doubtful viability. In order to
obtain authentic tests of seed it is
urged that samples be sent to the
State Seed Laboratory, Manhattan,
Kan., where tests will be made
promptly and without- charge. Sam
ples of seed corn should consist of at
least 400 seeds, and should represent
a fair average of the lot to be tested.
Topeka, Kan. J. C. Mohler.

Butter Substitutes
Many Kansas newspapers since, the

decline in the price of butter' have
printed the statements of grocers that
the chief buyers of butter substitutes
are farmers themselves. Another
statement is that the oleomargarine
and other substitutes are well adver
tised, whereas butter is not. The lola
Register went thru its own pages and
reported .42 ads of grocers. In many
butter substitutes were advertised,
but not one mentioned butter. Yet the
other day, perhaps because of this
publicity, one grocer in a Kansas
paper printed an ad mentioning but
ter alone, not another article, which
showed his goodwill toward the farm
ers,

The Bureau
.

of Agricultural Eco
nomics at Washington the other day
printed the statement that butter .

substitutes lately have become a fac
tor of growing importance in Euro
'pean COUlltries, the bureau stating
that, this affects "both the demand
for butter in importing countries and
the surplus in butter exporting coun
tries." The United States, notwith
standing its large dairy interest, is
still an importer of butter.
But, according to the Washington

bureau, oleomargarine consumption in
Germany now actually exceeds butter
consumption. Denmark, the greatest
dairy land in the world, consumes sub
stitutes, thereby augmenting its butter
surplus for export, and the same is re

ported of the' Netherlands. Perhaps
the tendency now mentioned of Kan
sas farmers to use SUbstitutes for
butter has a simllar effect; that is, of
supplying American butter for ex

port. The fact is, at any rate, that
relatively low butter prices fu this
country during a good part cjf the last
year have resulted in smaller impor
tations of ,foreign butter into this
country, and produced a ,slight sur
plus for export.
In Europe it is reported, that "ma

terial improvement in the quality of
European oleomargarine" is a con

tributing cause of increasing con

sumption of that substltute. Ameri
can creamertes can produce a higlter
quality df'butter than they commonly
.,turn out, for that matter, but it would-

'have t,o be at a higher price, whlcli
would::probablY,not help the situation.
But a combination advertising cam

paign by dairy interests would prob
a,bly ,be effective, and Is the 'most

-

promising plan for mal.D.ta,ining the
populaz;ty of butter, against the 'Well

. advertised SUbstitutes.
Topeka, Kan. Harold T. Chase.

Capper Employes Have Big Party
THE FmST service recognition party in the history of the Capper

Publications was held February 13 at Topelta. More than 1,500 em

ployes of the Capper plant, including their wives, husbands or one
invited fr.iend, attended the party. The crowd on hand to see the pro-

,

gram staged by Capper employes
included more than 60 Capper
folks from Kansas City and Chi·
cago.
Thirty-seven years ago Senator

Arthur Capper started in the pub
lishing business with the North
Topeka Mail, since consolidated
with the Kansas Farmer. The list
of Capper Publications today In
cludes The Topeka Daily Capital,
The Kansas City Kansan, The
Household Magazine, Clip per '

S

Magazine, Capper's Weekly, Cap
per's Farmer, Kansas Farmer, Mis
souri Ruralist and a controlling in
terest in the Ohio Farmer, Michi
gan Farmer. and Pennsylvania
Farmer.
Pins for service ranging from

five years to the Old. Timers' Club
TlmArs ReCi'llved This Pin pin, with 25 years 'service as'�"',:

.

'

_. ," prereqUisite, were awarded at the
recognition party. T. 4. McNeal, editor of Kansas Fal'mer".was· awarded
an old ttmers: service 'pin. Out.·of a payroll of 989; exclustve.of the 157
employes on the Ol\io,' 'Michigan and P4!llJ)Sylvania publications, 464
employes received servteeptns, The Old Timers"Club,inclu� 19 men
and women who have rendered more than 25 years of service to the
Capper P.ublications; 27 received 20-year serVice pins, 51, were ellglbl�
-for the 15-year service pin, the 10-year class Included 116 and there
were 247 recipients of the five-year service pin.

Facslmille til % Inch s.lrvlce Recog
nition Pin .Awarded 464, C;,pP!lr Pub
lications Employes. NlJieteen 0 I d
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rmprovements
.rvert finer Pontiac

Here is a car that is particularly well designed for the kind of

driving farmers do. It is the New Series Pontiac Big Six-an
automohile which lives up to its famous name in every way

hecause it includes all of the qualities that have made past
Pontiacs so popular on the farm.

Power and speed-dependahility under the severest driv:ing
conditions-riding ease-long life-safety-and remarkable
economy of operation and maintenance • • • these qualities
havewon farm friends for Pontiac in rural sections everywhere.
But today's Pontiac is even finer hecause these same qualities
have heen enhanced hy many mechanical improvements. It
has new-type ruhher engine mountings, for example, which
insulate the engine from the frame and give greater smooth-

Write for an interesting booklet which i//JIstrates
and describes the design of the New Series
Pontiac BigSixwith its important improvements.

A FAMOUS N A ME, A FINER CAR •••. PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

----1
I
I

Illustrated above: The 2-Dool' Sedan, Body by Fisher

ness-improved internal:"expanding four-wheelhrakes, now
more efficient and reliahle than ever- a new steering system
which acts on roller hearings, providing greater handling ease

-increased rigidity in the crankcase which, with the Har
monic Balancer, reduces crankshaft distortion to a minimum.

Ask your Oakland-Pontiac dealer to tell you ahout its many

other improvements - such as the new type of starting motor,
semi-automatic and manually controlled, and the sloping,
non.-glare windshield, which makes night driving safer. Ask
for a demonstration, too. That's the most satisfactory way to
learn all the advantages offered hy the New Series Pontiac Big
Six•••• Seven hody types. Oakland Motor Car Company,
Pontiac, Michigan.
Remember ••• you can buy a Pontiac on speck!
G. M. A. C. terms ojJered to farm buyers exclusively
withpaymentsat convenient intervalsduring theyear.



ZINC.ITE is the indus
try's very latest paint devel
opment! Exceptionally
sunproof.Covers400square
feet per gallon (2 coats) at
a saving of $1 to $2 per
gallon. Unusual hiding
power and leaves no brush
marks. Supplied in 12 col
ors. Price.

prepaid·$280*in5-gallon _
cans • • Pel' Gal.

"If this paint does not wear as
long, look as well, �Jld go as far
as the highest-pric � paint made
we will furnish ne paint FREE
and pay for putti. 5 it

-

on" . • • •

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

THIS guarantee, covering
Ward's ZINC-ITE and

Master Painter's paint, is the
simplest and strongest guaran
tee in the industry! And the
reason we can make it lies in the quality of the
paints themselves.

Using only the finest materials .•• supplied by
producers like National Lead, New Jersey Zinc,
Eagle Picher, and Du Pont •.• we manufacture
more than 80 per cent of these paints in our own

factory. We consume each year around a half mil
lion bushels of flaxseed, and sell millions of gallons
of paint annually; while our formulas call for a

larger percentage of pure linseed oil and stronger
color pigments, to insure finest results for the user.

Every batch of every brand is tested eight different
ways ••• and both ZINC-ITE and Master Painter's
give splendid hiding power, surface coverage and
lasting sunproofness. Your Ward Store also carries
a complete line of other house and barn paints,
enamels and varnishes for every purpose.

Our nationally famous WARD - SET Brushes,
made of pure Chinese hog bristles that absolutely
will not loosen or shed, are the ideal companions
to these quality paints. Every brush will pass the
weight-rest illustrated, and we supply a complete
line for all painting, varnishing and enameling pur
poses. WARD-SET Brushes are lower priced than
usual ••• and their performance always dependable.
Anyofour 5 50MontgomeryWard Stores through.

out the nation is ready now to supply your paint
ing requirements - not only satisfactorily, but at a

real saving.
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Ward Paints for the group of
buildings iIIUSrTated above UJould
� you approximately $30.

MASTER PAINTER'S. The
purest lead-:tinc-and-oil paint that
can be made. Meets maximum U. S.
Government Specifications lOB.
Formula on every can shows extra

percentage of pure linseed oil. Covers
360 square feet per gallon; smooth-
flowing. Choice of

$32.9
12 colors. Prepaid ::JI

*

price, in 5-gallon
_

cans • . . . .

Per Gal.

WARD·SET Brush,
"Painter's Favorite."
Tested under 200 - pound
pllll. and in gasoline. oil.
water. Cllcohol and acids
WARD-SET Brus·hes
never shed a single bristle
from theirBakelite setting!
This 4·inch brush has finely.
bCllanced handle; gives
smooth flow on any surface.

Price. prepaid, $1.50.

We also carry a complete line of
barn paints at prices CIS low as from
$1.20 to $1.80 per gallon. in 5-gal-

Ion cans.

"Price slightly highl!T in some Slates.

MONTGOMERY -W-ARD Ie CO.
I. a r g est C II a In Betall Storeso f General

Mail Order Brunchesai: Chicago . Kansas CiIY . 51. Paul . Baltimore . Ponland, Ore. . Oaklaod, Calif. . FOrI Wonb Denver . Albany
Va



U. s. Tires are
especiolly suited for
service on the farl11
Your u. s. tire dealer is a responsible merchant, a tire
specialist, and your neighbor.
He not only handles the greatest line of tires in the
world for all-round use on farm vehicles, but he is
always on the lob to take care of your requirements
at a minute's notice.

He has the U. S. Royal, built of the finest, purest, tough
est rubber and cord the world affords. We know be
cause we grow the rubber on our own plantations; we
make the cord in our own mills.

There's no other tire, at or near the price, that will
stand up under all kinds of fast, hard, continuous
farm operation as well as the new U. S. Royal. It was
virtually made to order for all-round farm purposes.
He will show you the U. S.
Peerless, an entirely new

tire. It is built of the same

high quality cord and rubber
as the U. S. Royal, but it is

priced lower to meet the
farmer's demand for a first
class high-grade tire at a

very low cost.

He will show you the out-

Ualt.d Stat •• Rubb.r Co .. paay •

standing heavy service tire of all time-the U. S. Royal
Heavy Service-in balloon or high-pressure.
To choose among these three great tires you have only
to consider how much or how little you want to pay for
a tire-and what you expect that tire to do.

Your U. S. dealer will not only tell you honestly which
U. S. tire is best suited to your needs, but he will put on
the tire for you, see that the inner tube is properly
fitted, check your air valves, check your wheels for
alignment and see that your tire has the proper
amount of air in it.

And when, any time after, you want service of any
kind, that same U. S. dealer is around the corner or
down the road to give it to you. No need to conduct a
correspondence with HIM. Your telephone takes the
place of your fountain penl

And more important stili, every U. S. dealer stands
back of the tire he sells you-and back of him standi
the United States Rubber Company, theworld'ilargeit
producer of rubber. This great organization, with a
worldwide reputation for square dealing, is lust as anx

ious as yourdealerto see that
you are perfectly satisfied
with any product that bears
its name-a name that ex
tends back to thevery begin
ning of the rubber industry.
Call on the U. S. dealer. You
will besurpriled toknowhow
much U. S. mileage you can

get for so little U. S. moneyl

World'. Lars •• t Producer 01 Rubber



fJIie McCORMICK--DEERING Tractor Line
Gives You POWER for EVERY Need

'0R after year the man who centers his farm operations aroundJI ��� McCormick-Deering tractors gets the utmost out of modem
power farming. The reasons are plain. McCormick-Deering tractors are

simple, sturdy, highly perfected, standardized models, built with every con
ceivable advantage and feature, designed by International Harvester skill to
work with the full line ofMcCormick-Deering power farming equipment.

.. The 15-30
For big-capacity operations on the medium-size and larger farms,

take the powerful-15-30. In the field shown above it is turning beautiful
furrows at a rapid rate. The poweifu/15-30 puts a big day's work in one

man's control the year through. Cash in on its generous power and
economy during tillage and seed-bed preparation, grain and com har
vest, and the heavier belt and power take-off jobs. Note the list of
15-30 features at the right.

The 10-20 and the Farmall
For smaller operations the McCormick-Deering line offers the 10-20

(built just like the 15-30), and the Farmall. The popular Farmall, shown
here with a 4-row cultivator in a corn field, is a true all-purpose tractor
in that it also handles the planting and cultivating of row crops. On the
majority of farms the Farmall completely solves the power problem,
whatever the crop or operation. On the larger row-crop farms it fre
quently supplements the power of the 15-30 McCormick-Deering.

McCormick-Deenng·:tractors have stood every test in years of service.
Nothing has equaled their [work in cutting the costs of production.
Make full use of McCormick-Deering power during 1930. Displayed
and serviced everywhere by the McCormick-Deering dealers.

Catalogs on request

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Michigan Ave. OF AMERICA Chicago, lllinois[Incorporaled]

,.�

This is the powerful
15.30 McCormick,Deer
ing. It pulls four plow
bottoms in all average

conditions.

'1

Here the 15,30 delivers its power at the belt.
Both the 15·30 and the 10·20 have these
quality features in their construction: A 4·
cylinder power plant, ball-bearing crankshaft,
ball and roller bearings at 34 points, strong
l-plece main frame, new manifold design for
fuel efficiency, filtered fuel supply, protected
air supply, circulating splash lubrication,
high-tension magneto ignition, three forward
speeds, removable cylinders, and replaceable
parts throughout.

This is the famous Farmall, cultivating four
rows of corn. Remember that if it isn't a

McCormick.Deering it isn't a Farmall. This
tractor makes a square turn and clears high
rows. With 2· and 4·row planters and culti
vators it handles from 25 to 60 acres in an

.

B-hour day. It cuts a 14·ft. swath of hay,
with 7·ft. Farmall-powered mower and 7·ft.
trailer-mower attached. Handles rakes, load
ers, etc. Plows two furrows, pulls all seed
bed implements, and operates grain and
corn harvesting machines.

McCORMICK-DEERING
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Here's Fun for After-Supper Hours
I

AM 10 years old and in the sixth
grade. My teacher's name is Mr.
Peter. I go to Leasburg school. I
-Itke to go to school. I have three

brothers and one slitter. Their names
are Cleatis, Melvin, Kenneth and
Betty. Kenneth and Betty do not go to
school. This summer during vacation
I went to visit my grandmother and
stayed a week. I enjoy the boys', and
girls' page very much. .

'

Cedar, Kan, Marjorie Byfield,

What is the Proverb?

so 5\1�DB 7'"HER-1"c:-E A

OCI( I.. F H��<?"I\'O

man, Kenneth and Cletis. My birth
day was July 20. Have I a twin? I
would like to hear from some of the
girls and boys.

Forrestine C. Hooper.
Marienthal, Kan.

Enjoys the Letters
I am 8 years old. My birthday Is

May 5. Have I a twin? I go to Jef
ferson Center school. My teacher's
name is Miss Hugos. I have three
sisters and one brother. My sisters'
names are Eleanora, Aloisia and
Irene. My brother's name Is Paul
Eugene. I' like to read the letters In
the Kansas Farmer very much ..,
Cuba, Kan. Stanley Baxa�rr.

Has Plenty of peL��"I am 4 years old and because am
, so ,little my big sister Is wr�tiri. for
me. For pets I have five cats, four
dogs and one pony. I have a' llttle
baby brother and two sisters. I like
to have my sister read the chlJ�.ren'sletters which are printed In Kansas
Farmer. I would like to have some
little boys and girls write to me.

Marjorie Zehner.

like an almanac? Because he Is often
looked over or over-looked.
When a little boy gets his stock

Ings on wrong side out, what does
his mother do? Turns the hose on
him.
What Is the most difficult lock to

pick. One from a bald head.
When Is a shoemaker like a doc

tor? When he Is heeling.

Do You Know This Animal?

If the black pieces are cut out and
properly fitted together, they will
make the silhouette of an animal.
Can you guess it? Send your an
swers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farm
er, Topeka, Kan. There will be a sur
prise gift each for the first 10 girls
or boys sending correct answers.

Yellow Water Lily
If you were lost on a desert island

and could find a big bed of yellowwater lilies, you would not need to
starve. Despite the fact that it is not
as handsome, the yellow water lilythat you see blooming all summer
long in stagnant water is of more
real usefulness than its lovely cousin,
the white water lily.
The seeds of the water lilies ripen

under water in a fleshy pod. When
the flower is mature it is drawn un
der the surface by the bending or
curling of the long, flexible stem, and

the seed pod develops, bursts openand scatters the seed.
At first they float, supported by a

buoyant aril or sac which aids in
scattering them about on the water.
This finally Is dissolved, allowing the
seed to sink.
Indians gathered the ripe seeds in

small sieves or nets, dried them and
ate them parched, or ground them
into a meal from which cakes were
baked. Among the Klamath Indians
the seed of the western water lily was
a staple article of diet, largely takingthe place held by the maize or Indian
corn among the tribes of the East.
Even today South American Indian

tribes living near the headwaters of
the Amazon river visit the vast lily
beds in the swamps of that region to
harvest the seeds that form an im
portant item of their menu.
Moose and deer also feed on the

water Illy, being very fond of the
buds, the leaves or pods, and the
roots. The yellow water lily often is
known as the cow lily, perhaps from
its lack of beauty, perhaps because it
is eagerly sought after by cow moose
In the Northern wilderness.

March
Some people think this chap called

"March"
Is just a windy bluffer,

A noisy boy who takes delight
In making people suffer.

Indeed, I know, he puffs and blows
And flaps one's clothes about;

I guess he even laughs a bit
On hearing someone shout:

"There goes your hat!" But just the
same

We should be fair and say,
"He can't do otherwise and blow
The winter's cold away."

,-Edna Becker.

The letters In each group can be re

arranged to form a word, and when
tbe resulting words lire placed in the
right order you will find a proverb.
The 111ustrati� furnishes a clue. Send
your answers to 'Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan; There will be
a surprise gift each for the first 10
girls or boys sending correct answers.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Stands for East. 2. A conjunction.
3. To come in. '4. A hide-out. 5.' A con
sonant.
.'From the definitions given fill jn

dashes so that the diamond reads the
same across and up and down. Send
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be
a surprise gift each for the first 10
girls or boys 'sending correct answers.

Likes to Go to School
I am 11 years old and am in the

stxth.grade. I like to go to school. My
teacher's name is Mrs. Burr. I have
three brothers. Their names are Nor-

Onaga, Kan.

"The Knight 01 the Bath."

Try These on Your Guesser
When does a bed become a vehicle?

When it is a little buggy .

Why should one never complain of
the price of a car ticket? It is a
"fare" thing.
Why is a colt like an egg? It must

be broken before it can be used.
When you listen to a drum why

are you a good judge? Because you
hear both sides.

'

Why does a mariner need 'a great
deal of sand? Because he scours the
sea.

What is the most In<llgestible age?
Cabbage.
Why is a person of short stature

The .Hoevers-c-The Good Samaritan and the March Blow



Substitute These Recipes for Meat
"Butter, Cream and Cheese Help Keep ·Away Disease"

WITH
butter, cream and cheese -you may

keep away disease." Thus do the sturdy
Swiss herdsmen paraphrase our Anglo
Saxon "apple a day."

It is no wonder that cheese has been one of the

principal foods of civilized people. The early
nomadic tribes of Asia and Africa were among
the first extensive users of cheese. The records
of all ancient people refer to cheese' as an impor
tant part of the food supply.
Cheese is an especially valuable additlon to our

American dietary, providing as it does a concen

trated food at a comparatively low cost. It sup
plies protein in a concentrated form, as well as

fat, and vitamins in appreciable quantities. A

misunderstanding relative to .the digestibility of
cheese has been corrected to a great extent. This
unfavorable reputation .is attributed in part to
the fact that cheese used to be eaten with other
foods already too rich in themselves. In recent

years it has taken its rightful place in the diet,
replacing instead of supplementing eggs and meat.
Perhaps the cheese most commonly used in

our country is the American or cheddar cheese.
There is, however, another'popular kind known
generally as cottage cheese. This is available at
all times on almost every farm. It is so simply
and easily made, and keeps well in a cool place.
I often substitute it in salads where a soft un

grated cheese is to be used.
To make really good cottage cheese use fresh

sweet skimmllk. Warm it to a temperature of
70 degrees Fahrenheit and let it stand until it
forms a curd. This usually requires from 12 to 18
hours, After a good curd is formed, break it up
gently and warm to 90 degrees for 10' to 15 min

utes, then pour into strainer cloths. When suf
ficiently drained the curd should have the con

sistency of thick mush.
Buttermilk cheese is quite similar in appear

ance but finer grained and is much smoother. To
make this cheese the buttermilk is heated to 140
degrees Fahrenheit, or scalding hot. In about
half an hour it is poured into a cheesecloth bag
and hung up to drain. In 2 to 4 hours the curd
wlll- be dry enough to salt to taste,
Here are some of the popular cheese dishes,

each of which is almost a meal in itself,

Cheese Souffle

2 tablespoons butter 1 cup grated cheese
2 tablespoons flour 2 eggs
1 cup milk % teaspoon salt

Melt butter, blend in flour, add milk and cook
until thick, Stir in beaten egg yolks, salt and

May 1 suggest ·that
any woman who is in
terested in this article
by Miss Callahan
send two cents in
stamps to om' Home
Service Department,
Kansas Fa1'mm', To
peka, Kameas, for om'
"Note-Book on Fish
and Cheese," These
m'e two health fonds

that it is well to include in our menus req
ularly, and 1 feel sW'e that new recipes are

always welcome.-The EditOl'.

cheese. Remove from fire, cool slightly, and fold
in beaten egg whites. Pour into greased casserole,
place casserole in a pan of water and bake in
slow oven 30 minutes, or until stiff.

Creole Pudding, Corn and Cheese

1 can corn 2 eggs, well beaten
2 tablespoons flour 2 tablespoons sugar
'4 teaspoon each, paprika 2 tablespoons melted

and pepper and 1 canned butter .

pimento shredded 1 teaspoon salt

Mix all well and place in greased caking dish.
Cover with thin layers of cheese and bake lf2
hour in a moderate oven.

Welsh Rarebit

1 tablespoon butter '4 teaspoon mustard
2 cups grated cheese 'AI cup ·milk .

'4 teaspoon salt· 1 egg

Melt butter, add cheese and seasonings, and
the milk gradually, stirring constantly. Add egg
slightly beaten and cook 1 minute. Serve on toast
or crackers.

Baked Spaghetti
¥.i pound spaghetti 2 cups tomatoes
1 tablespoon chopped '4 teaspoon pepper.

onion
.

:I teaspoons sugar
2 tablespoons butter 1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped 'AI teaspoon paprika
green pepper 1 cup grated cheese

',
Cook spaghetti in boiling salted water until

.

.
tender, D,ra,i�. Melt butter, add onion,v,green. pep-

:: '

..�.,..
. per. t�mat-oes,_. sal_t; 'pe,.pper, .. paPl;i�IIo;�·.�d'.(sugal', �. '

Visit the Charm Shop
BY JANE CAREY

TWO women just passed the door of the Charm

Shop. One waddled like a duck; the other
. walked like. a princeas! ,I watched them, and my
. thoughts went walking, too. Carrying one's 'self
well is an art which can be acquired. Most of us
walk unthoughtedly. Let's become walk-conscious.
Begin by assuming correct posture, but don't

let yourself feel like an army ,private at atten
tion. The idea is to hold one's- self erect, but to
do so with a relaxed, buoyed-up feeling.
Do you keep your feet· in the straight and

narrow path? Toes shoul�r took neither to the

right nor left. Indian fashion is splendid. Take a

tip from a squaw and don'.t toe out.
.

Watch the feet of people who walk gracefully. Good Luck salad. Mad Hatter cakelets and: ,green
Practice s.tepping as they do. Walk on-the outside and white' mints wlU be palatable and no Irish
of your foot. Try to step lightly. Don't bring party would be complete with a "cup Q' tay."
your weight down on your heels. Tied to the handle of each cup of "tay" is a

Remember , that, squeezing ,your foot into. a
.

.good, luck for.tune :w:ritten on a, small card-
!lJ:lQrt;. sl1oij., is, ..g�ing"to.�aIt� 'it·-.ob���� ..a�d,:. _', ooa.Ji�� s�lIi:�r�c��: '''.:' '._ ;:. .... , ,

. '.�. ,.':"
!

By Nelle G. Callahan

and cook 10 minutes. Mix spaghetti with this

sauce, add % cup .cheese, pour in greased bak

ing dish, ,sprinkling the. top with remaining
cheese and bake in. a hot oven 20 to 25 minutes
or unttl cheese is .brown.

She Learns Meat Judging
BY ,.RACHEL ANN NEISWENDER

WHAT is the younger gener-'!on coming to?"
This is a favorite query of 'me of the elders.

Let me say that it is coming tv·'a better working
knowledge of the world in v, ch we live. For
one thing what did the bride o .)'esteryear know
about foods? Nine-tenths' of "lem didn't know
much. But the bride of tomorr rw will be wiser.
This applies, in particular; to. the girls who are

doing constructive work iii. the home economics'

departments of our colleges.
'

I'm asking you to meet one of the outstanding
girls on our Kansas state agrtcultural college
meat judging team, Vivian Abell of Riley; Miss
Abell was high individual in' the entire contest
as well as being ,high in judging and also in iden
tification. She made the. hIghest individual score

in judg'ing' meat that has ever been made in any
meat judging contest. Miss Abell says: "Certain

ly the training which the meats class receives is
worthwhile in itself. The experience is fine re

gardless of whether the team wins or loses." The
information learned thru class work of this kind
will be invaluable in the kitchens of the future.
It is one thing to buy 'or butcher meat. It is an

other thing to know the different cuts. their
relative costs and food values. We offer con

gratulations to Prof. D. L. Mackintosh, who is

responsible for this excellent team of meat judges.
Twice in the last three years Professor Mackin
tosh's team has brought home the cup. The mem

bers of this year's team were Mary Wilson,
Council Grove; Frances 'Wentz, Ames; Orpha
Brown, Edmond and Vivian Abell, Riley.

will bring on bunions. If you 'aren't enjoying foot
comfort,' buy your next pair of slippers a half

stze .larger than you have been, and on a nar- :

rower last. ,
'

.

'ii.
Walking on tiptoe helps to make gracetut '.

ankles and to develop the calves. Tiptoeing also

strengthens the muscles of the feet. Walk bare":
foot on your t-oes until you must drop back on

the whole foot.
.

.

A good exercise for Improving' ankle contour
and strengthening the feet is this one: Rise on:

the toes (barefoot). Stand with feet 'parallel,
about 8 inches apart. Rise on the ball of the foot,
twisting the heels Inward and trying to grasp
the floor with the toes. Do this morning and
night, from 20 to 30 times, slowly.
If you want to reduce your hips practice walk

ing with a lengthy stride, stepping until you
feel the muscles pulling at the back and front
of the thigh. .

.

._

Drop me a line about your beauty problems.
I'll be glad to help. Address Jane' Carey, The
c�arm Shop, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.'

Home Made Soap Powder
BY GRACE E. JOHNSTON

.Jefferson County

HOMEMADE soap is unwieldy to prepare for
the wash boiler, espectally after it is a year

or so old. Soap powder is easily made. Hack your
soap into pieces small enough' to put tnto the
hopper of your food chopper. A quantity should
be prepared at one time to avoid washing the
chopper too often. Two cups of this powder is
sufficient for a large washing. This would vary
according. to the strength of your soap.

Paddy's Patrick Party
BY PHYLLIS LEE

THE invitations to your party can be made with
a correspondence card and a few Saint Pat

rick's cut-outs. Underneath each reminder of the
EmeraldIsle a bit ofyour invitation can be penned.

. G.t.;�en and white streamers cut from crepe ..

paper-will lend a' festive atmosphere' to any room'. , ..

Shamrocks of various sizes, Snakes, pipes and the",
ever-faithful Irish potatoes will make your guests
think of the good Saint Patrick.

. You, might like to make it a costume party
with the guests representing some Irish charac- ..

ter. You could have a' box of .articles such as

green ties, green aprons and caps, in the room in ; ,

which the guests are to leave their wraps and
let them choose some bit of greenery to wear,

"Paddy, Paddy" will start your party off with
a bang. "Paddy's Pipe", "Paddy's Irish Stew",
"Paddy's Potato Pant", "Paddy's Supper" and
"A Green Romance" will all \Ie hilarious games,
And. as a climax to a gay evening take your
guests on a trip to Dublin.
The refreshment table should be gay with

shamrocks of all sizes. They may be laid flat on
the table with the silverware and dishes of mints
placed on top. They will make plain candlesticks
charming if fastened to one side. A centerpiece
can be made with a man's black silk high hat,
lined with green paper. The favors may be put in
the hat with silver ribbons attached to them and.
spreading out over the table.

.

You'll want Irish sandwiches for refreshments, _

some rolled and some shaped like shamrocks, and

Do you like the ideas for, UPaddy's'
Party'" If you do,' you'll 'want the leaflet
that Miss Lee has prepm'ed which gives not
'only ideas about decorations and 'retreeb- -.

ments, but all the rules for the games men-

tioned in the party, and ,/01' w1tich ·we, d'ti' ':1
'

not have space here. 'The leaflet· may' 'M! r"
obtained from Phyllis Lee, Entertainmenn
Editqr, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan..'1(J,8;:
The price is 5 cents, stamps or coin.

I·

•
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Some Rules for Decoration
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Hemember That Any Art Can Be Cheapened if
It Is Overdone
BY, MRS. NORMAN DAVIS

My EARLIEST recollections of winter bouquets, basketry, plastic
cousin John's and Sally's home work, crystal work; wax decorations,

L are of well built, home-made mis- crepe paper flowers, are a few of the

sion furniture, with tatted and cro- many arts that may be learned at

cheted scarfs and centerpieces. Fash- home, and used to make the home ar

ionable for those days, but very mo-. tistic, cheerful and homelike, but any
notonous! Years later;' when color. one of them may easily be overdone.

came into Its- own for home decora-, Concerning the use of vases, bou

tton, ·that .. furniture was. still solid and quets, statuary and other decorations
for�shelves; mantles or tables, I think.
a. safe rule is "�hen in doubt.. don't." , I

; Unless you are .pOsitive .. the. a;ppear-•.
; .ance of ple .room. is �prove(i by ,the.:
use of added decoration, leave them
'out of the picture. ,

. .'

27:83-This plain dress with fashion
'able seaming suggests a scalloped
bolero with hipyoke in two sections
scalloped at the edges. The attached
two-piece skirt has inverted plaits at
either side of the front. A shoulder

Calumet� DoUBLE·AcTIOM
is ma�ing the oven

a safer place for calces-

IT'S JUST one baking triumph after another
when you use Calumet Baking Powder. You

can always feel so sure your cakes and biscuits
will be protected from oven failure. That's
because Calumet acts twice •.

CALUMET

MAKE THIS TEST

N.;turally, 'whm baking,you can't
see how Calumet's Double-Action
works 'insid« the dough or batter to
make it rise. But, by making this
simple demonstratio,: with only
'baking powder and .water in II

glass,�ou CfIlZ see'clearly how bak

ing powder acts-and how Calu
met acts twice to.rt;;'keyo�rbaki"!.
better. Put two level teaspoons of
Calumet into a glass, add two tea
SPOOllS of water, stir rapidly jive
times and remove the spoon. The

tiny,jine bubbles will rise slowly,
halfjillillg the gliiss. This isCalu
met's first actiau-rthe actio II that
takes place ;'1 themixing bowl when
you add liquid toyour dry ingredi
ents. Afte,' themixture hasmtirely
stopped rising, stand the glass in II
pan of hot water on the stoue, In II

moment a second rising will start
and continue until tb« mixtur«
reaches the top of the glass. This is
Calumet's second action-the ac

tion that takes place in the heat of
J'our oven,

Make this test. See Calumet's
Double-Action which protects
"lour baking from failure.

C 1930G. F. Corp.

The Douhle-Acting
Baiting Powder...

Calumet's first action-in the mixing bowl

-gets the leavening started. Then, when you
, put the batter into the oven, the second action

.

. occurs. A-fuU,:steady rising lifts the batter right
>-;;;.:.11;"":Nf1'-' up and holds 'it. Your .cakes and biscuits and

': quick ...breads are light, fine-textured, perfect
=-even .though you "may .not be abie to regu

.

late your oven-temperature accurately.
� "All baking powders

.

are required by law to
be made of pure, wholesome ingredients. But
not all are alike in their action. Not all will

give you equally fine results in your baking.
Calumet is scientifically made of exactly the

right ingredients, in exactly the right propor
tions to produce perfect leavening action
Double-Action.

.

Let your next cake be a Calumet cake. Then
you'll understand why, Calumet is the most

popular baking powder in the world. Be sure to
use only one level teaspoon of Calumet to each

cup of sifted flour-this is the usual Calumet

proportion and should be followed for best
results. A real economy, too. Mail the coupon
today for this new, free Calumet Baking Book.

).," ,

. .

Write About -YOUr;
Garden..

. "Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
how does your garden grow?"
All of 'us .

are lookill�.at seed

'catalogs these days, and hoping
that the garden we make this
spring will grow beautifully,
and blossom well..You'll be glad
to welcome the old friends who
have been in your garden .for
years; and to put new ones there
to add color and beaulty. A

garden' contest C should give us

all new ideas. Write now, to our

Garden'Editor, Kansas Farmer,
: Topeka, Kansas," and. tell us

your garden. plans, the plants
and shrubs you have and.the

.
ones you intend to add. Tell us

.

something' of your designs, your
color schemes and the flower
you like best. The contest will
close March 20. The first prize
will be $5, second prize $3 and
third prize $2. Let us hear from

, you.

Dresses for School Vvear'

good, and every piece of furniture in .

the house .except the piano was given
a covering of bright enamel. Fabric

painting had also become popularized,
and these vivid pieces took the place
of the old needlework.
You. can easily imagine the garish

and tiresome ensemble that was the
result. Since then I have seen several
charintng arts cheapened and. made'
common .. in ,tp.ejr. home, bg' overdec-:

.. .oratlDg. I -have seen reed .baskets '

, .Placed' on everY.shelf and table. Later i
these spaces .were fiUed,with .artificial i
-flowers. Sally had., 'learned to make.,
Just 'at. present they are tilling ·e,very;

. 'conC:eiiVa:ble space'with plastic picture:
frames, flower pots, vases, footstools,
boxes, . book ends, lamp bases and,

.magaztne racks. And again they are

cheapening a versatile 'and attractive
art by making. it too common.

.. .

If YQu are learning something new: 'bow WIth r'ippling ends adds ·to the

in home, -decoration, -do -remember not. beauty. Designed in sizes 16, 1·8' years;
to overdo it. 'Make a piece or two for 36, 38, 40, and 42 inches bust measure.

yourself and then if you wish to 2687-Here is a little girl's dress
make more, fill your gift box. The made in adult mode with a hip yoke
pieces you do 'keep will appear much scalloped across front with box-plaits
better. 'Or if you make some pieces below in· the skirt, gathered in all

you feel you just can't bear to part' around styling. Belt is stitched at

with, keep them but do not use them each side giving the bodice a slight
.all .at one time. : blousing. Designed in sizes 6, 8, 10;

Block .printing, fabric painting, 12, and 14 years.

Are Y011 a Little Cook?i

DEAR LITTLE COOJ{S: Are you a new member of our little cooks' club,
or haven't you joined yet? The door to our club is wide open' and we'll

I be glad to hav� you walk in. I have made a little book of all the recipes
which have been run. in our corner since the club started and I am sure this
will be of interest to every little cook, whether old or new, and a good way
to gen.acquatnted with us if you, don't belong now, but will soon.
;Flll· 'out: this coupon if you would like to have the.book of little cook's

recipes. The .book will be sent you Immedtately. on .recetpt of the coupon and
two 2-cent 'stamps for postage.

.

I
,Dear Miss Oardner] I would like to have "The Little Cook's Own
Book of Recipes:' which 'you have prepared for the benefit of little
cooks. Inclosed are two 2-cent stamps for postage.

�:
_.

1
My name is.- , .. I .••••..•..•.•. " •.•..•• ; •••••••••..••

',MY"'address' is l ....•... , •. " . : .•...•....
'

.•.•.•... , ..

. 1: :

.
. =(

My age ts
,'

. ·P.atterns tor .the dresses pictured above ane 15 cents each and 'can be obta,ined
_-by _wri�ing' to Pattern .Department; Kansas Farmer, !1'opeka,'Kan.

Ple�se send me, free, a copy of theCalumetBaking Book ..
Name

_ _ ' .

Street
, , .

City State
_ ..

Fill in completely-print name and address.
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Rural Health
Dl· c.H.Lerri o.

Mother Nature Probably Has a Good Laugh;
Anyhow Let Your Doctor Decide!

MRS. SMART is much too clever
to buy patent medicines. She re
alizes that the medicine makers

prepare their alluring advertisements
with a keen eye on the dollar rather
than from any solicitude for her
health, and she refuses to bite. But
lately there are a lot of nice things
advertised that are not medicines at
all-just helps to nature. They cost
a lot more than patent medicines did,
but they last a long time, and surely
one should give Mother Nature an
occasional boost. Take this matter of
Ultra Violet Rays for instance. All
the doctors admit the value of Ultra
Violet. This Nature's Helper Company
asks only a small sum down and a
few dollars a month for putting an
Ultra Violet machine right in the
home where it can be used by every
member of the family every day.
"What about it?" she asks.
Well, I never did jump heavily on

all proprietary medicines. While the
whole medical profession shouted the
anvil chorus I agreed that some such
medicines possessed some value if
only they were given by someone who
knew what such medicines contained,
what they were capable of doing, and
whether the one to whom they were
administered had need of such a medi
cine. The same rule obtains with
these special devices of "health appa
ratus." Do you know· the physics of
Ultra Violet Rays? No, I thought not.
How then, do you know that you need
such treatment? Do you have knowl
edge (apart from the advertisement)
of what Uttra- Violet Rays are capa
ble of doing? Then why take the
risk? Do you positively know that
you have need of such treatment? If
not, why spend the money?

f e'
There is another side to Mrs.

e
Smart's story. Granting that no.

r healthy person living in our'wonder-

• ful climate should think for one mo
ment of spending money on health de

���n ��\�rJ!l:' ..t�� :�t'rJ'Jfd vices, we may' as well bear in mind
nOG·HEALTH.·· Thousands that not all people are healthy. InSAMPLE �:�ob:I:I'\"';;:���e�°'N��n[��b��: childhood we haye the little one with

and 80 page book !�� ���[.,oM.;. ��� 1�:SI�a:�p:: �. rickets. Sun treatment, cod liver oil,
.

usc. see how pig, sure do Ilk. IL green vegetables and various other

R rk bl H Bo k things help. But no.one can deny that spoiled udders will not produce enoughema a e og 0 such a child may profit during cer- milk, if any, to raise their lambs, and
to c��:.n:n�o��lu����:e�I��· i:�; tain seasons of the year by Ultra the year's operations with ewes ot
HoII' to pick bost market. All Violet Rays artificially produced. this kind will be lost.

.

��L�li�9.UI�v:f�' There is the chronic Invalid who is up Only the best purebred registered
SEND one day and down the next. Some spe- rams should be used. The right kind

ctal stimulus might be just the thing of purebred ram is cheaper at $00NOW! to keep him up long enough to get a than a scrub ram is at $15, for the
good start. Then there are those in reason that the lambs will be ready
their declining years who need just a for market sooner, with less feed,
little boost to help them thru the and they will produce a carcass the
heavy dull season that precedes buyer Iikes, and the consumer will be
spring. Surely they might profit.. better satisfied with the meat when
You see, I do not object to the it reaches the table.

principle. of supplying mechanical and The ewes should be bred as early
electrical devices to aid those who as possible in order that the lambs
need them. My objection is to buying may be dropped early enough to be

,I;'L'�jdS��G�El£,iH�!''iJ'dos6gg��· sample of things of which you know nothing and ready for the market before July I,
expecting them to paint as good pic- weighing from 75 to 85 pounds and
tures of health in your own family as fat. To produce lambs of that weightName
you see in the advertising. They may. before July I, the ewes must be given
be positively harmful, for the short good care and feed from the time
rays of Ultra Violet with 'their bac- they are bred until the lambs are
tericidal action are sharp tools. But ready for market. The feeding and

. . .. let your doctor decide whether you management of the flock mjght be
--------- will. profit by such aids to nature. summed up in this manner:

Let him select the apparatus if he de- 1. Maintain gOOd ewes In the flock.cides yes. And do not forget that he �: gr:eg8::rf�'ib��=., care'and plentymay be able to arrange for you to of exercise.
rent such apparatus instead of buy- at4aIF�'iK",::lean, fresh. water be�ore the ewes

ing it, and thus save you from finding
In 5&nI;Ia��'W't;h:a..UI�Jnle!Y grin�. crowdlngthree months later that you have one 6. Be on the job during the lamblcg time 1D

more thing to clutterup the attic. f��s. to save a maximum number of the

eai" f��nfe:adm�J�bbt� :::,� �1J�::eY'l'!{1,_�
will make the quickest and moat economical
gains. .

.' .

I believe I have kidney trouble, and I hope ot!i-a��,ir�ll an':sUl1°C� �e It��s �a�:�ou ean give me a prescription for It. I men- qUicker and more economical gains and thei��ed t� �kOUlord<:,":�Ilm�;:! �; t��e� lfrhi buyer will pay more for them on the markel.wanr Is a little medicine. Mrs. K. H. F. .

Anyone in the sheep business or
There is no' greater delusion than planning to go into the sheep bust

the thought that there is a disease ness should get all the information
known as "kidney trouble" for which possible. One of the best publications
a doctor may give a prescription that 'on the subject is Bulletin No. 240, bywtll cure any and every case. There Harry Reed of the animal husbandryis no such "shot-gun prescription" Department of the Kansas State
possible. Real disease of the kidneys Agricultural College. The Kansas Cityis serious. Every case must be treated Stock Yards Company also will be
on its own mertts. The urine must be glad to send you a recent booklet,carefully analyzed and tests must be "There's Money in Raising Sheep."

Amazing benefits
given by

k'ali·
HEALTH

VERY EASYTO USE
.lust mix with oats.
bn rley or slop. Ptga
sure do like 1t. Eat
it when too slc.'k to
eat ordinary grRin.

"My hogs were dying every day," says
Garret Vlnk (Iowa.) 30 .. .40 ... 50 ... flnally
60 had died! Thought the whole herd.
would be wiped out. Many medicines had
done no good.
"Finally tried 'Liquid HOG-HEALTH.'

Results were wonderful! Never lost an
other hog-and they sure did fine after
that. I want to tell every hog ralser
'Don't be afraid to feed HOG-HEALTH.
There Is no medicine on the market that
will compare with It.' "

Are YOUR Hogs Sick or Dying?'
PIJ;.���a���ef: �:� s�l-;:�?�� ItGl�eWft��
runty pigs-It sure makes 'em grow. Give It

. �ed��t�lyan�ddY��t. P1..'h�;;;-�\s sl�pscoh':i'��n I��
gain fast.
Not a "cure-all"-no! But a remarkable,

easy-to-use liquid formula, combining the
benefits of wormer, conditioner. disease-preventive and growth-producer. Has succeeded
where everything else has tailed. Has stoppedlosses after 60% of the herd had died. ValU
able aid In treating Necro, Flu, Mixed In
fection, Coughing. Thumping, Scouring. Has
many records ot 250-lbs. gain In 6 months.

"1I[ost help
ful hog book J

ever read" lIay
It 0 g raisers. 80

p age 8-. 50 photos.
Names and actions IIr

the 9 Ingredlenl.. Send
NOWI

Town.

State. ... , .........•.... R.F.D.

Ribstone
SILOS-
The most modern and effi
cient cement and steeJ silo
made. Staves are steel re-

lr:o�:r'm��gecoo:cr��:.t c?:t::�
anteed-p ric e s reasonable.
Liberal discount on ear I y
orders. Wrl te for etrcurar.
The Hutchinson Concrete Co.
Hut.chiosoo, Kan8as

Exclusive Mf'an.

No "General" Cure

Lock Joint, Concrete., Stave

SILO
Scientifically made concrete.
Erected by us. Freight paid.Big discount now.

. INTERLOCKING CEMENT
STAVE SILO CO.

Wichita, Kansas

made of heart action and blood pres
sure. Atter the analysis has been
made the doctor can tell you what
you should eat and drink, what work
you may do, perhaps what climate
you can live in. These things are

vastly more important than a pre
scription of medicine.

Iodin Might Help
Has a serum been developed to absorb

g������bo�d1�n�eag'1'an�rre�0..?f3,ra�3 :;,a;�e growth Is almost as large on opposlte side

�s 'g��/oo��Jo"��w Ilr�gn:I�,::oo.tI�e v��simple one, but I am told my case now Is
not an operative one. P. L. J.

I know of no serum that is effi
cient. Some help might be obtained
from an iodin compound injected into
the substance of the gland. But a sur

gical operation is the most depend-s
able method. There are some cases in
�hich it cannot be used, but not
many.

An Operation is Needed
r��:�� �ern��U�o%e�O¥ :�dlt�g ��� I:fruss. I have been advised to have 'an operation. Are such operations a success?

R. I. M.
If you are a man young enough to

be doing active work you should have
a surgical operation. If done by a sur
geon of experience and, skill, 90 per
cent of operations for cure of rupture
are successful. There is practically no

danger in it .

Good Living Will Help
What Is the dltference between valvular and

organic heart dlsease? S. R. T.

Valvular heart disease is always' or
ganic, but there are many forms of
organic heart disease that are not val- -

vular. Any organic heart trouble is
serious, yet careful attention to.habits
of living may help the patient to get
along very comfortably thru a long
life.

We Eat More Mutton Nowl
(Continued from Page 16)

Kansas Farmer for Ma1'({k 1, 1930·

What Bonds
Shall I Buy?

HUNDREDS of thousands of investors
'have answered this question by pur

cbalIing in the last 12 )'ears more than a

11,500,000,000worth of Federal Land Bank
Bonds,mutual!y guaranteed by the Twelve
Federal Land Banks under the conditions
stated in the Farm Loan Act. Backed hYfirst farm mortgages upon hundreds of
thousands of farms, these bonds oller con
servative investors all the features deemed
desirable in long-term, safe investments
stabilitt of income. ready collateral, mar
ketabilIty, desirable. maturities, and tax

exemption. These features are reflected in
the interest rates. Interest � paid semi
annually. .'

.

The 12 banks have total capital, legal. and
other reserves and un�vided profits, aggre
gating more than �OOO,OOO. Their total
assets exceed $1,300,000,000.
Although opersting since 1916, th'_'ough
the worst depression ever experienced by
agriculture, the net CIllTf!ng value' of the
real estate, sherills' certificates and other
items owned by the Twelve Mutual or C0-
operative Federsl Land Banks on Novem
ber 30, 1929 was only 1.1 per cent of their
assets. This mutual system-the 12 banks
and 4662 local National Farm Loan Assa-,
ciations-allords'the investor the added
security of dlversiflcation, for it operates
not in one or two states, but throughout
the United States.

From time to time these 12 banks make
ollerings oftheir bonds. Write the nearest
Federal Land Bank or the Fiscal Agent for
Circular No. 16. .

The Federal La� Banks of
Springfield, Mass. SL Paul, Mhm.

. B81timore, Md. Omaha, Nebr.
Columbia, S. C. Wichita, Kan.
Louisville, Ky. Houston, Tex.
New Orleans, La. Berkeley" Calif. _

SL Louis, MOo Spokane, Wash.

CharlesR.Durui
Fisc8l Agent· ",

FEDERAL �-
BANKS '.

31 Nassau Street
New York City

.t.� �..
""

� ",Oi\
�\,.��,.�

�.. ,� 'Same
Price

for over 38 years

IS oaaces 1- lSI
USE LESS
than of high
priced brands

MILLIONS .OP POUNDS
USED �y OUR GOVERNMEN'!'

Sharpens Di'scs
CheapenBetten
Quicker.Easter]
Power-Drlvonl Perf..t Grinding I Guaranto.d! :

No dell.hlng dis. no delays. no big gr.lnd· fIng costs, wilh a Bed-Devil Dis. Sharpener I
Uses any farm power. to sharpen d1acs. ·00
tbe frame I Simple. Safe. Low cost I Grind,
lull set tou beat steel dh•• In 1 hour. Will �

...............----•. not draw temper.

:�� It��[er'���:
Ing. Better seed
bed. Get a Bed
Dovlll Sav.1
Thousands used.
Llfe-we.r. N....
low price. Write I

Wlllrodt Tril.tor Guld. Co.
"Dept. 34 Omah., NGbr.

I

t
1-
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Win a Pioneer ·Club·Ribbon
Only 44 Counties Not. Represented. The First
Member Received From Each to Be Honored

BY J. 1.\1. PABKS
Manager, The Cappe,.r Clubs

The 60 Shaded {lounties In This Map of Kansas Already Are Lined Up for This Year' II
Capper Clnbs' Contests. Our Goal Is a 100 Per. Cent Representation. Enrollment Period,

Lasts Until April 16

ALL OF the 60 shaded counties in
the map of Kansas shown here

.

have Capper Club members for
the 1930 contests. Since the map was
drawn, one other county, Pawnee, has
been added, giving a total of 61. Now
wouldn't It be -fine to have the other
44 in our ranks also? With 100 per
cent of the counties· in Kansas lined
up fo� the Capper Clubs we'd have

county not on our list. With the hope
of encouraging wide-awake boys and
girls in the rematning 44 counties to
send in their applications right away,
we're going to award a pioneer rib
bon to the first applicant from each
county. It will be the same size as the
loyalty ribbons, 11h by 5 Inches, and
will have on it the words, "Pioneer
Member, The Capper Clubs, 1930," to
gether with our official monogram.
Now, who is going to be the first

to win a pioneer ribbon? Check over
the map carefully and see If your
county is shown. If not, fill out the
application blank on this page and
send it, in right away, before other
boys and girls get ahead of you. We
don't hesitate in the least to insist on
your joining, for we know by the ex

periences of other members that
you'll never regret it.
One very encouraglng trend in the

last few weeks is the increased inter
est shown by vocational agriculture
Instructors and their students. Super
intendent Claude Lowe of Burden is
adviser for. a fine Capper Club team

one of the best organizations for boys of 13 hustling boys. Prof. J. L. Jacob
and girls in the whole country. Then son of Berryton has a team of eight
there could be so much more visiting. II;nd several other prospects on his
.between county teams, and it's al- hst. Prof. E. I. Chilcott of Carbondale
ways an interesting occasion when a is organizing his boys for the second
group of young folks from one county' year' in Capper Club activities. Prof.
calls on a club in another. Thomas Bruner of Auburn came into
Every day we get applications from the office a few days ago and took

several of the 61 shaded counties. a supply of club booklets and applica
That's because the first member is tions with the intention of organizing
eager to get several of his friends a. Capper Club team in' connection
to send in applications so a local WIth hIll school work.
team can be organized. A little club Some of the vocational teachers are
boosting by the pioneer members soon going still farther and are encourag'increases the number enough for a ing their advanced students to or
local 'club to be formed. Since the ganize Capper Clubs in the neighborimportant thing, as you can see, is ing grade schools and to act as club
to have at least one club booster. in advisers for the younger boys and
each ,county, we're doubly pleased girls.
when an application comes from a

Here Are the Winners In the Burden
Boys' Beef mub for 1929., Boss Triplett,
Winner of First Prize, ·Is Shown In the
Foreground. Thirteen Burden Boys Form

the Local Capper Club for 1930

(Continued on Page 41)

The Capper Clubs
Cappel' .Bulldlng, Topeka, Kansas

J. M. Parks, Club Manager

I hereby mab appUcatiop for selection as one of the representative!! of

.................................................... county In the CapPer Clubs.
I am Interested In department checked:

Baby Chicks 0 Gilt 0 Small Pen 0 Sow and Litter 0
...

Dail:y Calf (?)·O Turkey (1) 0 Sheep (1) 0 B.ee (1) 0
Farm Floel_{. 0
Beef Calf 0

It chosen as a representative of my countr I will ....arefully follQw all Inetructlons concerning the club work and wli comply with the contest rules.I promise to, read articles concerning club work In the Kansas Farmer andMall and Breeze, and will make every effort to acquire Information about careand feeding of my contest entry.

Signed Age .

, Approved Parent or Guardian

Postofflce '

, , R.F.D Date .

Ace �t, 80711 and Girls 10 to U. (llothel'll al�o may u!f8 tlals bIimk)

FlU Out This Coupon 'and Sead It to J. II.' Parks In the Cappel' BnUdluc, Topeka,
4IDd Get,a Start for Pro�lts.1n 1990
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Raised Evervorre, .. :W:'.._ of a
Litter of FI FTEEN ....

Yours stncerelz,
CORA MAm BRIGGS.

1hiIireM.'Jeed1Jliffb.9nc.
219 Ewing' Street, Kansas City. Kans.,

It's Dot hard to make the high-peak markets. o.,t them growing before weaning'
.......keep them gBiDIDg every day.
NUTRENA Pig Starter, with Ita effC<ltlvo
worm controller, makes t....t conslsteDt
gains. F.... ter go.ln8 make fewer feeding
daY8 and grea.ter fun'lng in mntntenunee
cORt. Feed: NUTRENA Pig Starter to sup
plement your own form grain., and PIlH
ture. E....y to feed-It can be slopped,
hand-fed, or .elt-f�'<l with your own grains.

���:;I��t-¥���';{'t:,�b:ra=�:���
to put your pigs there.

CORA MAE BRIGGS
Seward, Nebraska

Member of
4-H Club
Big Elm Pig Club
Blue River Baby Beef Club
Wild Rose ClothlDg Club

August .24, 1839.
Nutrena Feed 1II111s IDc.,
Kansas City, Kansas
Dear S_lrs:
ID 1927 I raised 7 pigs from 8
farrowed; ID 1928 11 pigs from
11 farrowed, and In 1929, 16
from 15 farrowed. I fed them
on Nutrena Pig Starter.
This Is my third year ID 4-H

���:D:..�r�. t�I;;I�n rc�!.'"�t:lo!!
and 2 graDd cbamntona on my
herd at the Seward County Fair
this year. My premium check.
was $90.00.
My lit ters have shown exoelleDt
results OD Nutrena and I eer
talDly expect ,to conttnue feed
IDg' It.

1'8210
NUTRENA FEED MILLS, inc.
219 Ewing Street,
K&.IIIIas City, Kansas. .

Ple""e send me more FREE Information about NUTRENA PIG STARTER.

NAME
, _

TOWN STATE
_

:R. F. D _ � _....::..:_._
_

Cream �anted
We have opened a new Direct Shipper Department and will guaranteehighest market prices in line with other direct shipper prices. Wa
will pay all transportation charges; also guarantee weights and tests
and return of can. Give us a trial shipment and be convinced cif our
returns and .service. Patronize a Home Institution. Write for Direct
Shipper Tags.

WESTERN CREAMERY CO. INC.
Wichita. Kansas.

"I Read Your 'Advertisement
In itansas Farmer"-

That's what .you should say when writing
to advertisers. It gets quick action for you
and also helps KANSAS FARMER.
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A GOOD BUY
You get the most for your money when
you buy an Aermotor. When you need a

new windmill you will buy an Auto-Oiled
Aermotor if you know how good it is.
The Aermotor runs easiest, lasts longest
and gives the best satisfaction.
The owner of the outfit shown here

says, "J bought this Aennotor ill lime,
1926. There has 1I0t been a day that it has
failed to 1'1111 sometime during the24 hours.
J have had to do 110 hand pumping at all. "

• ••• The Auto-Oiled
Aermotor ia made to
run.andRunand RUN.
• ••• The frlctionles8
Roller Gu_ide, gives the
pump rod a direct ver
tical 11ft.
• ••• Tbere are no parts
which need oiling oft
ener than once a year.
The double 'Jears

run in oiL The pitman
bearings are automat
ically oiled at every
stroke. The galvanized
wheel runs stead ily
and silently in any kind
of wind. .

The Auto-Oiled Aer·
motor is all that a first
class windmill should
be. The Aermotor
Company also makes
the best pumps and
cylinders for use with
windmills.

AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Roosevelt Road Chicago
Branch Houses-Dallas Des Moines Oakland

Kansas City Minnea",,'is

·Why
work so hard
on wash day?
Let this big capacity, super-speeded
ABC be your faithful servant for
many, many years to come. Let it take
greasespotsoutofoveralls, clean heaviest
blankets,washsweatstains from coUarsand
culls-all without your help. And so gen
de-silk things can be trusted to it safely.
GET THESE 5 STAR FEATURES
*-Big. oversize. aluminum agitator-amazingly
fast, thorough. �
*-BeautifuI. everlasting porcelain tub (made io
ABC's own porcelain plant). Smoother th�n ,any
metal-prevents clothes wear caused by frlcuon.
*-16 position swinging wringer (invented by
ABC). Self.adjusting, big. cush-
ioo �lls;. dry eveo.ly without

Mall Cbreaking buttons. -

*-"S!,ale.d .in" mechanism; ::c!,!�ter,:;��works In 011 10 leak·proof case; ·price. Learn
safe from uoy finBers. aboutfreedem-

���:���....�

ftti'�
Briggs & Stratton
4-CycleGasMotor
*-More power with 113
the fuel of z-cscte type.
Easy foot lever stan; DO
cranking. Surplus power
all the time-winter or
summer-year after year.

4-cyck8lls
. motor or

electric motor eqll;pped

ABC_
?be PORCElAIN WASHER

Altorfer Bros. Company, Peoria. Ill. (COUPON)
Please send me your ABC folder and name of
dealer in my vicinity. Dept.lIU-KP

Name ··••

AJJreu ·· .. ·•

Kansas Farmer (or March), 1930

Membership in the Protective service Is cooflned to KantIaB Fanner subscrib
ers re""lvlnll' mall 00 a Kanans rural route. Free service i. given to membe ....
consisting of adjustment of cl ..11I18 nnd advice 01' lllll'al. m....ketlnll' Jl18unuoce
and In"estment questions. Bnd I.rotectlon against swlndlehl and thieves... If
you keen your SUb8criI.tioo paid and a Protective Service 81Jrn poated. the r.... -
teatlve service will pay a reward for the capture and 80 'dW8' convlctlno of
the thief steallng from the p:�:::.�':.toto�kief.08ted fann. rite for reward

Hemember This Letter' the Next Time Any
StrangerWith Something to Sell Talks to You

.

:Proteots 'up To .��OO.OO·
Send today for Free Book that tells 0' tbe

'world's best accident. Insuranee pqlicy for
. farmers. Unusually generous benefits,' Amaz
ingly low cost: Saves you beavy'.mOJiev 1088e8
in eaee.of an accident. Write NOWI, THINK I Mor. killed and Injured last yeartban ever
boi'g{'j MA�-r��l��rtf':{''falr.·��·��t�':.:'�
or rnachlnertmula, you up torweeks. �meone will
tr:r::e..t.I��l.':�!33:��� i�nn".�.l'��t\e �8Jr-
2%9 a 'Da� Proteeta.You .

Don't lot a bad Injury e08t ,.ou a lot.o! mone,.: PI;"oafel Inveati�..tet"e remarliable·Woodmen ACelden�

mUey. For40Y"n; every claim .lpaio;l quickl,., fuU,..�r::lu �ab·MJ"3tt �1\��O::Oj,oo "ft:le::.QWlt"::fl'ata.n.foompan:,. Not oonn=" with an1' fI'...
'••nal order.· .

.

WrIte NOW for ..... IIooIc
BllI1Icouponand mail TODAY.� Bee tbG

r.eater benefits offered b,. Woodmen AecI-

toD!ct���'�k�':k:O��';:�e����:t,��
NOW. to writel .

BELIEVING that quoting the follow- her tuition by the month, but he out
ing letter received from a Kansas talked me and got a check for more
Farmer Protective Service mem- than $200. The girl did not like the

ber might save other Protective Serv- work and retunied home to teach.
ice members from a similar plight, Would they, pay a cent back? No! I
the Protective Service Department feel that my family has been swln
prints this experience with business died out of about $700.
colleges and correspondence schools. "Business colleges and correspond
Altho numerous similar complaints ence schools are all right, but' my
have been recorded. judgment should advice to

:

parents and school" pros
not be taken against all business col- pects is to pay tuition by the month,
leges and all correspondence schools. for in the end very little more will be
It is most important, however, never paid than when paid in: .advance, and
to pay any money until certain that if the course is not dp¢p1eted it ;t;n.ay
everything is .agreeable and that sat- be nearly the cost of, the 'course saved."
isfaction will be rendered. The.letter:
"I have read in the December 7,

1929, issue of Kansas Farmer the Guarantee Means What?
Protective Service story· entitled, There are people who think that a

I'Holler When You Get Stung So guarantee, verbal 01' written, means
Other: Folks Can Be Warned and the nothing more' than.' the -prtvtlege to

(
-

Swindle Stopped: I do not know if back out if they choose to;' that what-' .'.: '"".!A; ....A...�n"everyone WOUld. call a swindle what ever they have purchased, whether as W""""'�I am going to holler about, but I feel represented or not, they can return.

ACJ·cld tthat we have been swindled. and ask for their money. As a matter'. �... '

"Business colleges and correspond- of fact a sale ·is generally considered _ �...

Ience schools send out slick-tongued a closed transaction. The'· seller can l "".1If'tJf.:tH.'"ft:.�,,:agents to get students: which is all only be held who gives··a written 'or ""'....,., ,."r .

right. Then, ·if in 'any way they can printed guarantee specifically stating !
_ ..

-UNCOLN, NEaR. H-Mtalk the students into paying in ad- the terms under which the article is •
vance or giving a note for their tut- sold and not then unless 'the buyer Please send me free book des.rlblng ,.oa. aeet- •.tion they do it and threaten to collect has conformed strictly to the terms, dentlnsurance pcltei... (Age limits. 16 to 60.)

•the note. of the guarantee. I " •"If the pupil does not like the work The seller is not in any way bound

.'
Name

•
or something happens he cannot con- by the sales talk and exaggerated O.""patlon -· : •.•tinue the school work, it is just too promises of his agent and this fact is • •bad. The institution has the money frequently written in the contract or

I
P. o. •and generally will not pay 1 cent ofIt order blanks the agent asks to be

• State . R.F.D. Iback. The course is offered and the signed. Keep in mind it is the condi-
student can take the course or tions of the guarantee that bind you
nothing. as well as it does the company you
"I can count about 12 persons from are buying of and not what the agent

our one little country high school who or representative of the company tells
paid tuition in advance and did not you. Read the' guarantee and note
take the course. Those whose parents what it says and how it Says it.
did not pay taught school and paid The principle of warranty or guar-
their notes. antee has become all too common.
"About. eight years ago two of my Every unscrupulous agent goes strong

boys were teaching school. A corre-. on the use of both words, and some

spondence school agent sold them and people are led by the agent's talk to
got their notes by telling how much believe that everything is guaranteed
more money they could make after to be just as good an!;! perfect as

.

the
completing the course, and that it imagination of a high pressure sales
was much easier and nicer work than man can -patnt it; that it will' wear
school teaching. Several lessons were and perform just as he says it will,
sent for them to work at home. These when, as a matter of fact, the article
lessons, not being what they expected, he is offering is not officially guaran
were not completed. But the note had -teed,.' and often the sales. .price would.
to be paid. not even warrant it,

.

Last year a business' college repre-· A written' agreement-Is worth any . .....;.----��--------:---

sentattve- talked my: daughter into a number' of. oral. guarantees- fals'ely \
'�..

business course. I wanted her to pay: made.

Lug Cloaners enable' you' to work any field ·(tt to
.culttvate, No sl1ppage or bad ruts. Save tfme nnd
tuel. EasiJy attached to l\[cCorrQlck-Deerlng Farm
all. 10-20, 15-30. \Vrlte tor new lower nrtcea.
Agents, Dealers, wanted.

TBIP-O SALES CO., Hannafo.rd. N. D.

Help Make 'a Good Law Better

THE act concerning buyers of poultry and prescribing penalties for
violation thereof as enacted by the Kansas Legtstature in 1925 is a

good law. Under. penalty of a fine or a jail sentence, poultry buyers
are required by this law to identify the seller of poultry bought and
to preserve, for a period of 30 days, the number and kind of poultry

.

purchased, and the date of said purchase, which memoranda shall be
produced and exhibited on demand of any peace officer.

.

This law was the first real step that -was taken in Kansas looking
toward the prevention of poultry stealing. About a year ago the Kan
sas Farmer Protective Service made available to its members a wing
tattoo marker for poultry and has registered with the sheriffs in this
state the more than 1,000 different marker numbers assigned. Now
comes the Protective Service making avallable a THIEVES BEWARE
-CAS:f{ REWARD sign indicating that the poultry on the posted farm
is tattooed with. Kansas Farmer's wing poultry marker and that
sheriffs have recorded the wing tattoo number. All this means that
thieves will steal mostly from farms where this sign is not posted.
Why should they steal from a farm where a cash Protective Service
reward will be offered �or their capture and convictIon!
,Every Protective Service member who marks his chickens is making

the state poultry theft law more effective. Protective Service members
actually have reported fewer thefts of. poultry since the Protective
Service made avaUable the wing tattoo marker. Maybe you have not
assured yourself that you and not a thief will reap the profits from
your poultry raising. Can you afford not to warn thieves! See the
advertisement on page 34.

UIIIIICIDE
PAIASITICIDE
DISINUCIAtn'· ;. .

Hel,-s Protec� LJve St!Ck �
PoultryfromPitasites ,·DlSease
PMl'tiJ(li, ·Xrtso Dip No•. , iiI drug iiQre,·

When writing for "Farm .SanitatioQ"
booklet, adliress: '.
tf."htt"U"dllltry Dlpt., Desi K-.rs-C

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
Deuoit,Michigan. Walkerville,Ontario

,

-



BEWARE of reducing your way of America. 'Richard Mahony. a middle
living to a pat formula. Beware aged Australian physician. loses his
of thinking you can live always fortune. and under stress of poverty

on one high level of pleasure. Variety and professional failure. becomes in
Is the spice of happiness and fluctua- sane. The book is a :emar�able study
·tl6n a necessity. Do not think taat of mental and physical degeneration.
"spiritual life" which scorns the joys relentless and often painful in its por
of food. drink. love and excitement. is, trayal of an inevitable tragedy. .

a short cut to. happiness. It all de- The excellence of "Ultima Thule:'pends on your .personality. can be laid to no one characteristic •.
"

Never think that. in order to "be .deVice or trick of the profession. It is
yourself." you must give way to every the finish of the whole. The tragedyimpulse. This is a sure way to be moves with·gathering power from be
unhappy. ginning to end. scarcely ever turning.

Don't think your way of living is back to pick up the thread of the
so wonderfully good that everyone story with some other character.'else must adopt it.

.

: There is an unsually small number of
Take neither yourself nor ·any. ideal characters, the. story being almoat en-too seriously. ttrely concerned with the doctor, hisWhenever you feel less happy than wife and three children.

.usual, eat less. sleep longer. exercise
more. and fbid out if something is Hudson River Bracketed
worrying you. If this doesn't help. see' Mrs. Edith Wharton. author ofa- doctor. "The Children" and "The Age of In-As far as it seems wise. do all nocence," has written a new novel,things as the spirit �oves. but be "Hudson River Bracketed." The oddsure the . moving spirit IS Intelligences title refers as the author explains on-From WaIter B. Pitkin's Recipe. the flyleaf. to a type of American

. architecture that was popular in the
. last century. a sty'e which an archi-

The above formula is taken from tect of that time named Hudson RiverMr. Pitkin's book, "The Psychology of Bracketed. Much of the action of the
Happiness." It is a sane discussion of novel takes place in the setting of

. ,the means _.for.. attaining ,�b&ppineS8.;, an 'old-,house on ·the· Hudson River, a'.� a -.everY. �wor.th-while 'book ,-for .-house called the Willows., ·which is a
everyone' to read. 'perfect example of' the' -bracketed
By analyzing vartous- types Of school of architecture.

"happy" and "unhappy" personalities, - The book is a portrait of a young;Mr. Pitkin .furnishes the reader with, arttst's progress as poet and novelist,;.material which will assist him in' -the progress of a writer too honestseeking out the reason, .and perhaps .. to .be . either. bohemian .or a blurb�-."---------------II!the .cure, for his own maladjustments -writer, bound on the one hand 'by theand. unhapplness.,�e_ ca�es. analyzed needs of' :bis -sick young wife'. on tbe
are -taken from . life. and include _a other -by the compltcattng-and not t09number - (If -well -known .:m� BJ;ld._. savory consideration' of a .publishtng'women, among, them: Ga:1!l.b8.�di. Kath_ .house ·which. was -bent on 'iIa.ving him'. 'anne Mansfield. -Van -Gogh., Descartea win the Pulsifer prize by fair meansand Woodrow Wilson. or-well-at least unliterary ones.Mr. Pitkin attempts to put happi- This is a narrative that rangesness on a. scientific basis. His "cases" from a Middle Western town to theare varted enough to show the im- literary Circles of New York. and pormensity Of. �he task. and by their trays the. development of a youngvery .pla�slbllitr. ther demonstrate. man of creative genius in the swiftthat happiness IS not Impossible. _ currents of modern life. In addition
.

Mr. Pitkin is'profes�or 'of journal-, to the interestfng portrait (If aIsm at Columbia untversity, after dreamy young genius. in the personyears of advanced study of languages. of Vance Eston the book includes aand psychology i� Europe. gallery of min�r characters, ail. of
.

, whom strike the reader as real.A New Type of Novel
The desire to be happy is an innate

.
A very unusual and excellent book. human tendency. Since we are all

of recent publication is "Ultima searching for happiness. it is not suchThule ... • by Henry Handel Richardson. a bad idea for us to read how some
Don't let the name fool you. The one else has worked it-out on a seien
author is a woman who writes under tific basis. The author does this in
a pen name. This novel tho complete "The Psychology of Happiness." The
in itself, is the third of a triology. other two books deal with happinessThe previous volumes. "The Fortunes in somewhat of a negative fashion.of Richmond Mahony" and "The Way but for some of us that is a better
Home," have not been published in way to learn its �ecrets.

'Kansas Forme» [or Ma1'ch 1, 1930

BOOK
DEPAD-.TMENT

ANew Book Presents an Excellent Formula for
Attaining Real Happiness

BY D. M. HARMON

Happiness is for All

Novels ;01 Distinction
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"Llse .

,RCA Radiotrons"

Look for the red and black
",non a"d thelamoul RCA

trade-mark

.� desire to 'bring books withiri the reach of everyone has caused.,

.I the publishers to offer these novels of distinction for $1. or less than
.•

- half of th!lir, original price. Remit $1 for each title you want. and
'

.. ,.your order will ·b.e. mailed to you postpaid. If the book you want is not::"!listed here, write for our price.... t�� " -

.'.
'\':!p.J:ie<Mother'S Recompense. . ,....

. .. Edith WartonThe 'Old' Ladtea. . .
, , Hugh WalpoleThe Perennial Bachelor '. . . . . . . . . .. Anne Parrish

. The 'Professor's House ,
, _ WUla Cathers

Hunger , _ Knut Hansun
The Closed Garden _ , _ Julian Green
Dark Laughter , Sherwood Jlnderson

. Dawn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Ii'Ving Bacheller
Drums.. . .. . '. . . .

. . . . .. James BoydDusty Answer .. .. . -. , '.. . .. Rosemond Lehman
The Mistress 'of Hu,saby _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SigridUndset
Galaball· .-

, , , John Erskine
Glorious Apollo .: ..

-

, , .. : : ' E BarringtonGold. . :.......................... . Jacob Wass�np�
'Capper Book Service, Topeka,. Kans�s

-say
LEADING RADIO

BIJILDERS

CHARLES EDISON
President THOMAS A. EDISON, INC., says:
"Before releasing them to dealers,we test the perform
ance of Edison receiving sets with RCA Radiotrons.
We do this because they do full justice to a product of
which we are proud. So that purchasers may receive
maximum satisfaction from our instruments, we rec

ommend to our dealers RCA Radiotrons for initial
equipment and for replacement."
RCA RADIOTRON COMPANY. INC .. HARRISON. N. J.

RCA Radiotron
----THE HEART OF YOUR RADIO SET----

-in store
for users of

.

CULTIVATES 2 ROWS, SIDE BY SIDE

Does a remarkable job of
cultivating listed corn. Im
proved design-compact.
strong, durable, Very easy
to operate. Driver behind
all operations. Levers are
convenient. � Cultivating
gangs float independently
�:r:':li�:rl:����R��'fy� �ol��w�llnJ-���i���:os��ground lister. Easier to handle because hitch is unua-

:�Ya�O::���Y��fy2lnir;!lWefJ.o�;n�nf� It's�\�C:;"'��h:
no��'W�����:t�l�:�� g���n:b�"lst�:!;����i;·self-aligning. dust proof bearings. Long-lasting.

'

� Write fOl' FREE Folder
See your CHASE denIer. Or, send name

t�oa�8 t�wb;:uf::: ntoo�d:;itiv���r8���:n ...,,-
fro�� ag!rMow.Write quick. Don't put Ir.o\iiilllilit•
CHASE PLOJI CO., Dept.B-72 Llncoln.lle�

NATIONAL
LUMBER & CREOSOTING CO.

POSTS
Yoa caD let them and forget them

'V'
.

Na-iional Lurriher ! CreDsDtino CompanY'
GeDerai Office: Tezarkana, Ark. - Tex,

Less
Ruhber
Touches-.

.Milk
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r'"'Sunday School Lesson-rl.h 'b'l the R.w. N. A.M£Cune f '
'

. '\ ...

.

Kalll·sa.s Fa·nne" for Ma�ck 1, 19'80

The econo.mics of

GRICU'LTURE

AIlMOUItftRllUZotWORG
aucAGO • U.'. A

ARE YOU halt farm

ing aU your acres

instead of inten- .

eively farming half

your acres? This is·

the charge that

some authorities
make against many
farmers. Does it apply to you?
Modern fa.rmb.g� intensive

farming. A lull yield &om 40

acres always shows more net

,profits and surer profits than ,

a half yield from 80 acres. It

means lese work in plowing,
planting, cultivating and har�

v.esting. It means Iess money
forhelp, seedand implemente.
One of the outstanding aids

to intensive and profitable
farming is the generous use

of fertilizer.

UnquestionablyNPE,which
has 45% available plant food,
is a forward step in fertilizer

manufact,ure. It helps to

maintain'son fertility. It is a

super-fertilizer. It has enough
nitrogen � srow a large crop

quickly; phosphoric
acid to mature it"

early and avoid the

daoger.offrosts;and
enough potash to II

insure a healthy"
plant and a crop

that will grade
high in the market.

NPK is properlymade. Ithas
'

the proper ratio of plant foOd
elements. It is in splendidme
chanical condition; it is fine,
dry and ,drillable, and can be

apPI\ed in smallor largequan
tities with ordinary fertilizer

attachment.

NPK furnishes one of the

best means of reducing cost

ofcrop production, improving
quality, and increaeipg the

dollar reiurn per acre.

If you will fill out the,co�

pon below we will be glad to :',:
name you a price and will"

deliver through our nearest:;
dealer, or to your station if"

we have no representative in

your locality.

,11 .�.

!'

'-

,a����..�'.
PrNHknc

,
'

�I�•.Ais �icago. u. S. A.:""

Charles B. MacDowell, Pre�Jidene
ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

Dept. ns, 111 West Jacbon BIYd.. Chicago,m.

Please D8D1epdce (deIlTered
at m7 R. R. Station) of • •

...._••••••.__ a_ a !fII/I!Io_ _ �)';�..
�

•

JOHN the Baptist is a strong figure. Said the great biologist Huxley, "Sit
What was it about him that made down before a fact as a little child,
people come by the hundreds to and be prepared to give up every pre

hear him, out in the country, in a conceived notion, follow humbly to
lonely place? And they came to listen whatever abysses nature leads you,
reverently and to be baptized, not to or you shall learn nothing." Exactly
see the latest curiosity. They were this was Jesus' teaching. If we are

looking for a great prophet to come. humble and teachable, we shall learn
and they thought that possibly here from him the deep lessons of life. How
was the man, at last. But alone would many things done by Jesus are still
not account for his influence. There done by the Christian church? Does
was something about him that made the church appeal to poor folk as it
them think of God; that something once did? How can we acquire a
which grips men when they come into child-like mind?
contact with a strong personality. Lesson for March 2-"J'esus' TeachIng About
explain it as they will. HImself." Matt. 11:2 to 50.

Well, this man John the Baptist Golden Text-Matt. 11:28.

had two times of going under the
cloud of unpopularity. The first time Erosion, a' Farm Problem
was when Jesus appeared, and John
said of him, "Here is the man I have (Continued from Page 15)
been talking about. He is the long
looked-for Messiah. He is going to in- amounts of runoff from land in which
crease in influence and power, but I the subsoil is relatively dry. Our prob
am to have less and less influence. lem both for erosion and flood control
He will increase, but I must de- as well as the conservation of water
crease." Never did a great man make is to force the soil to absorb a higher
way for a greater man more grace- proportion of the rainfall.

fully or more sincerely. The loss of water from Kansas
But now that has passed. Another lands is therefore causing us trouble

cloud appeared, and this cloud hov- in three ways. (1) It allows water
ered over him longer. He was hurled which is badly needed by crops to run

into prison by a jealous queen. How off the surface of the soH. We there
long he was there we do not know, fore lose the use of it for crop pro
but probably a long time. Those east- duction. (2) Runoff water carries much
ern prisons are not places for lawn soil from our uplands and is rapidly
parties. The damp, cold, narrow cells, decreasing the fertility of such soils.
the lack of any sort of sanitation, the (3) The runoff water does much dam
absence of daylight, the stench, make age·to the bottom land farms due to
them places of horror. Well, that was overflow, and in some cases the de
where John was put. position of sand or other poor soil
Now. health has much to do with material on to originally productive

our outlook on life. Someone asked soils.
Beecher whether life was worth liv- The Kansas Experiment Station, iD
ing, and the famous preacher replied, co-operation with the Bureau of Chem
''That depends on the liver." When istry and Soils and the Bureau of Pub
one .has good digestion, vigor of step, lic Roads of the United States De
zest in his work, life is pretty likely partment of Agriculture, already has
to appear worth living. But when underway, at the Fort Hays Substa
one's hold on the physical goes, some tion, experimental work to determine
other things go, and one of them may soil erosion and runoff losses for con
be one's grip on religion, the sense of dltions in that part of Kansas. The
God's presence becomes dim, and the idea of conserving more of the rain
joy of religious experience is no more fall in the soil to use it more advan
than a faded m�mory. tageously for crop production is re-

.

It seems as if something of this,
celving much attention in these newkind had happened to John the Bap- experimentstist. After all his announcing of the .

fact of Jesus was the expected Mes- On land that has already been bad-

siah, he now sends a committee to ly damaged by e�osion, we must adopt
him to ask whether, after all, he is methods that WIll enable us to pow.
the expected one. The reply of Jesus crops despite its eroded con?ition.
is characteristic of his master mind. This can be done, but it re<J,u�res a'

He does not say that he is the Mes- II;luch greater kIrowledge of SOli fer

siah. He says "Go and tell John what tility and soil management than is

you see and hear The blind receive' required to farm more fertile land.
their sight, the d�af hear, the dead This fact is well illustrated by some

are raised to the poor the good news farmers who are desperately strug
is preach�d." In other words, he cal- gling along trying to produce crops'
culated that John had brains enough by the same old m�thods they used'
to draw his own conclusions. when the land was first broken out of
I have no doubt that John recov- the prairie and before it had lost the

ered his religious experience after greater part of its fertility due to
that. He probably could endure any- erosion. Some badly eroded soils must'
thing, knowing that God had not for- be turned back t? grass or to forest,
saken him, but was by his side. When but other lands will have to be farmed. :
we are in that condition of heart, There is much evidence already avail-

'

nothing can hurt us. TIl health can able to show that by proper methods,
be endured, misfortune faced and of fertilizer practice, green manuring· :
overcome. I have no doubt but that and rotation these eroded soils

.

can be,:
John died in the faith. made to produce fairly good crops,

,

After this, Jesus gave expression but they are greatly handlcapped
to an outburst that is remarkable. from an economic standpoint. The
even in' his exuberant and abundant cost of producing good crops will un
life. He exclaimed, as in a shout of doubtedly be much higher than would'
prayer, that he was glad God had hid- have been required to keep the land'
den these things from the wise and in a productive state from the begin ...

educated, and had revealed them �to Ding. ,
"

.

the simple and the poor. People do ------

not seem to know it, but there Is a
The Cover This Weekgreat truth here. Our very knowledge

may shut out the greatest lessons.
This is not a plea for ignorance. In Hutchinson, the Kansas city fea-,
Jesus' day, the educated and tha tured on the cover this week, with its
wealthy would not receive Christ·s population of more than 30,000, easily,
teachings. because these teachings in- holds fourth place in size among Kan
terferred with their social standing, sas cities. The city has long been
of their business methods, or their widely known as the center of the.

political connections. So they missed salt mining area of Kansas. lind lSi
the word of life that was brought to also in the heart of the wheat produc
them. But the common folks had no ing region. Hutchinson is an impor::
such high and mighty associations, tant jobbing center and retail point.
and were ready to receive the word. It is the home of the Kansas State
The child-like attitude was what Fair. Such well known Kansans as

Jesus was continually looking for. He Emerson Carey, founder of the Carey
said we must become like children and Salt Company; W. Y. Morgan, pub
be child-like and teachable and be-_ lisher of the Hutchinson News-Herald;
lieving. (Child-like does not mean and A. L. Sponsler, secretary of the,

.

childlsh.) This is what the scientist Ka.nsas State Fair, have done much_
does. He studies a fact of nature and to promote the grow1h of the city.
is prepared to learn what that faot
teaches him, no matter if it destroys It is best to kill unthrifty babt
BOIDe oplJitons he has held for yeat's. chtcks; they may spread disease. );;;;;;;;;;;..;-.;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;"'";;;;;...;1;;;;;;;;....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.....;;;;;.;;;;.;;....;;;•••__.;;;;.;;....;;;•••••__.;;.
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If a miserable destiny should bal
ance theKansaa livestock account and
thereafter eliminate this source of
income, What would result? Busin.ess
failures in this state would be enor
.mous because farmers wouldn't buy
'later on they couldn't buy. The pres
ent high standard of rural life would
.hit the toboggan. Soil fertility .would
suffer· greatly and market prices for

, most -of our crops. would, slump to a

.starwatlon point. Removing livestock
\' from' our possible markets for' farm
crops w:ould be a crushing blow. Let

· us. consider ·the single crop of corn in
",,·this .connectton. We produced :$82,
"'638,720· worth ,of this. gratn 'last year.
n is. common ·knowledge that live

, : .• stock vprovidea va market for 8f! per
· (lent of ·the 'corn for the country as a

, "whole' .and' in Kansas the figure ,is BY.JESSE R. JOHNSON
'. ,!��gJie;', I�?pordlng .to .best authoriti�s .. ,. L. B•..Humphreys ,of Osage ,county. "

. '�!ltho�t"hvestock, w:hat would happen . classifies' himself as a livestock
. to .this crop? 13� 'far 10 per .eent of tb.e�. favrner, but the 'interesting 'story ,he'"corn 'crop is used for human food and

tells' of how his father a native ofi per cent in industries. Perhaps Wales happened to sethe in Kansasthese figures could be increased b.y indicates what a close call he had ofvirtue ?f necessity, but very likely It 'being .born the son of a coal miner in-
" . 'W.o1l1dn,1 be to any great .extent,

stead of having a successful KansasWhat profits could be expected from farmer for his father.the grain sorghums, alfalfa, oats, The elder Humphreys, with otherwheat?
Welsh colonists, came to OsageEven under present marketing con-
county and laid out the town of Arditl.oIis, what does livestock add to the vonia 60 years ago. This was thevalue of crops? Let's consider corn
birthplace of Mr. Humphreys and the

· again In this connection, because for 'comfortable modern-home now owned.the average f¥mer.:it has tl}e .possi-. .and occupied, by 'himself and 'familyb�ities .or b�ing. marketed either ,a� !1. is la.cated in.•tha.t historic .and ..oncegrain: crop. or 'thru ·livestoc�.· The .1at� prosperous village.ter .method will pay .more .bushel for . :The Humphreys lands "comprise.bushel .than ,.I;he..cash market, Here 'severs:l th'ousand acres, located in theare figures that SUbstantiate this extreme north section of the Bluestatement, During the recent Farm Stem Grazing Area. The land is more:<8lld Home Week at the agrlcultural nearty .level than farther west, and.·college; Dr. C. 'W. McCampbell said: south and .for ,this 'reason,' Mr. Hum-:"-rPrlmarily it is the. duty of live- phreys says the' mistake has been. stock to provide a market for our made of bre�king too much of it. Now�. ·.-cnops. We .have �ound .tha� when we; the problem of getting back the. lost,feed -the right kind of .ration . to th�, fertility faces -those who expect to,.:right· kind of cattle, we have re- make farming profitable in the 'fucelved in the last seven years, an ture. Formerly a large percentage of·

. average-of 50.6 per cent more_for.corn the 'Humphreys Iands were under the;
<.

'

-', th;an ..the' .elevator: would have .paid '[!.s ''Plow,'but ,for7some .time- now-an.effort,.-,,,-'-land mark you, that carries us back "has been made-to seed- down as"man�
.' ,·;thlu·'.the deflation period." In consld- ...acres .as possible every -season. �Or-'··

..ering what may .be expected 'by mar- chard -grass and. Bweet clover .'BIre:,· .' 'k��ng .eorn thru hogs-we ·have other used.mostly. Asked. to define -what he.
. ;SOlcl:oo,..sy.terms or

-

-.ev,id�nce . from Doctor McCampbeU. meant by the term ·lives.tock, fa�er,-, . :;monthly ustaUments.·

'. ��ost hogs are marketed, at'. com-, �MI'. 'Humphreys gave .tnls "defimtion:, -See your De 'Laval...�'paratb7ely young ages ..On the .av�r- "A farmer 'who 'uses his .farm 'lan�s� .' i,.dea1er"of-send'coupoD.

ag,e,
one .snould be able

to,
.produce 14 entirely for· growing feeds to -be fed,

S d
.

fa
pounds of pork from a bushel of -corn -to livestock ·on .his farm."

_ � .'
.. ,on .spring or 'faU pigs fed �rom 'wean-

. For. many years the p��n has .. .b.een. :'An ' '-

�- u" ing -time. 1:0 'market tiI?!'li .if ·thlil ;cpJ,"D. .. f<>llowed.' of -buying cattle' from· ,'the. ,'� ,-
..-.is'properly balancedWith other feeds. Texas Tanges-instead .of. raising them, -' ".�"" .,)'The ·Kllnsas 'State 'Agricultural Col- but Mr. Humphreys points out that-

. :·lege 'usually produces from 14 to 18 'prevailing prices of 'stockers on· thepounds of pork from ea?h bushel of
ranges are causing Kansas stockmencorn." No amount of figuring �ver who are in position to do so to pro-will detract from the value of hve- duce their feeders.

.stock as a market for crops.
. Formerly 3 or 4-year-old steersNow, let's go another step Wlth

were bought but now only 2-year-oldsDoctor McCampbell and
. other au-

are handled.' The demand for smallerthorities on the farm as well as away carcasses on the part of buyers hasfrom' "it, and add this value to' the brought this about. About 1,500 headmarket�thru-livestock idea: ."When are bought annually, and are broughtcorn is sold off the farm all ItS �er- to the Kansas pastures just as earlytilizing value is lost. Wh�n fed to hve-
as grazing will permit. They are fedstock on the farm one IS enable� .to grain on grass during the summerreturn to the soil most of the ferbhz- and always are sent on to market being constituents the corn has taken fore frost in the fall. Careful recordsfrom the soil, and it is gener�lly of first cost, freight and feed arerecognized that one of th� most lD�- kept, and at the end of each feedingportant problems .confrontmg Ame.n- period it can be determined whethercan agriculture is the one, of mam- the undertaking was profitable.taining fertility." Crops. fed to live- "One can learn much about thestoc� on the farm serve a dual pur- business as a whole over a period ofpose, sold .on the open market tpey years," Mr. HUmphrey says, "but exlikely will bring les!, net cash and the
perience .helps very little because offertility value is ehminated. the varying buying and selling pricesSo Kansas may look to the future of the stock" But there is from hiswith confide.nce in this basic industry .standpoint � distinct advantage in
livestock farming that other kinds of
fa·rming do not have, and this is the
help in soil building. Some of the land
in his locality has been farmed nearly
70'years without any resting, and the
time is at hand when it will have no
value for growing crops unless .thefertility can be replaced, and llVe-

. stock feeding is the most economical
way to do this.

--------

"',!rl '

'lIansa,s Farmer [or March 1; 1'930', til ,.',

Livestock Men Will Meet
(Continued from Page 3)

ot .the. state. We are ·better .prepared
"

'to 'bandle .livestock. today 'thau.ever,
'before, we have access to i!Dp�(Wed
methods and to .instarrtaneous -mar
ket information, and we know better
how to balance livestock and crop
production. Over-production is to, be
guarded against, but there isn't any
thing disastrous in sight. Kansas is
especially fortunate in location and
climatic conditions, so far as live
stock and crops are concerned. And
grazing conditions are excellent: our
Bluestem Grazing Area is ·unequaUed.
Isn't,it quite fitting then, for us to

pay tribute to this great livestock in
dustry; and to the Kansas ·Livestock
Association, and individuals and other
organtaations-, who .have sponsored
.and. dedicated their ,efforts to the
progresa that : has. been ma'de?

Livestock .He,Ips the. SoH

Blacklist
"My girl got her nose broken in

·three· places."
"That'll teach her ,to keep out of

those . places."
--------

, The employes in a soap factory are
forbidden to smoke, we read. Tobacco
manufacturers probably will retaliate
by ordering their employes not to
wash.

·33·' ';
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THE original continuous discharge
centrifugal cream separator • • •

has led for 52 years in every
important improvement • • • skims
cleaner • • • is easier to tum and
operate, and lasts longer than any
'other • • • has won over 1300 prizes
the :world over • • • has 'by far the
most butter awards • • • used and

. overwhelmingly preferred by leading
. dairymen and creameries everywhere
• • . more in use than all other makes
-eombined • • • Four complete lines:
·-'GOlden Series, Utility Series, Junior
Series, Europa Series; giving a size
and style for every need and purse.

'lheDe La..... Separator ce., Dept. 42;3
Bew York. 165 Broadway

.

Chicago 600 Jacl<son Blvd.
San Francisco, 61 Beale St.

I woald like full information on tbefoUow
lug De Laval Separators (check which):
oGolden Series 0 Junior Series
oUtility Series 0Europa Series

I milk, •••••••••• ,cows.
Bame

.

1'01ID. State••••••••••

We Can't Help You
Prevent an Accident,

BUT-
We can protect your income in case of accident through our program of life
and property protection.
Accidents are on the Increase and every day the chance of slipping throughwithout an accident Is hecomlng less. This is only natural in this age of ma
chinery and high-speed production and In spite of all your precautIOns, you ma.ybe next. There Is no way to remedy this risk. The n�xt best thlDg to do IS
to plan for your family's protection should such a time come. The Kansas
Farmer can give you this protection through its

New $10,000 Federal "FARMERS SPECIAL"
Automobile Travel and Pedestrian

Accident Insurance
$2.00 per year is the total cost of this protection.
It Is worth many times this amount to know that should so�nething happen.
your family may continue on with the comforts of life which It has been yourprivilege and .prlde to give them. That, in their �rlef stricken moments theywill not also feel the pang 01 an empty purse. ThiS protection to your fanlllyIs life's greatest debt. DON'T LET IT GO UNPAID.

Kansas Farmer, Insurance Dept�, Topeka, Kansas
_.• - - - - - - FILL IN AND MAIL THE COlTPON __ • - - - - -

We will send you full particulars on this protection.
,

'Kanl'!as Farmer. Insm:WlCC Dept.. Topeka.. KWl.
Gentlemen:

Please send me full particulars on this ex E'ptionaJ accident protection.

Name

City . State

R. F. D .. ,...........
.. StrC'Ct , .
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A Large Acreage of Soybeans Win Be Planted

This Year in Southeastern Kansas

THERE is an active interest in
Southeastern Kansas in increasing
the soybean acreage, which is a

splendid thing in the progress of the
agriculture of that section. That part
of Kansas especially needs a much
larger acreage of the legumes. Wheat
was not damaged greatly by the cold
weather, except on some fields in the
soft wheat section. Livestock is win

tering well. A full trainload of fat
cattle was moved recently from Ber
wick, in Nemaha county, to Chicago.
Some oats seeding has been done,
especially in Southern Kansas

A�:ld,\'�Ifr�. d,���� l�lhIO�eOf p�u��re��
of Agricultural Economics., Is likely to be bet
ter on tho whole than me rather depressed

��tu1a9�� I�,n'U;�n�1::t h��f"�t J:� ftl!'[o-Rr'���
t���t�onior f'm'�g�rs�eY{��dofm�tie �3��
season, but Is likely to Improve as the season

r;!:�::;;,t"'h�dore th"e°nr������IY.e���er th"a�ln�
thinco�:::,po�fdl�e��o::,rorl�re"rJ'''''t'r.,'i:'a\ s�":,\'�y
��':,�tif�' eJ'o��teco��ti£�! ::::repul��r:g
power In Germany and Great Britain by the
end of 1930, and this should tend to offset any
slack�nlng In demand that may take place
In other foreign markets. The competition to
be met by American agriculture as a whole
from forel�n production probabll will be some-

Irih����8'. �od..!:rlc�I;1l���t1��30�;y si:s���
from foreign productioa of wheat. com, no
seed and pork products, and less from tocacco,
sugar and apples. Little change la to be antici
pated In the competition from foreign daley

P���'.;'m�dco��hon. are at present some
what depressed In most of our leading foreign
markets. In the principal European countries,
notably Oreat Britain and Germany\ this de
pression Is to be associated with the ncreaslng
tightness of money that prevailed during the
first three quarters of 1929, accompanying the
blgh Interest ratea In this country, WhIch
greaUy reduced the outrtow of American capi
ta! to Europe and caused a flow of fUnds
to New York. These conditions have now

changed. Interest rates have been reduced gen
eraUy In Europe as well as In the United

�:a�e:' rFo: J'f��r\""::'(�:Mt�I'\£of���eoPh�
low point In the current business recas810n
In Europe may not yet have been reached,
but the change In the International credit situa
tion paves the way for Improvement during the
latter part of 1930.

Too !\Iany Cows, 1\l&yOO '?

ment, the Increuo In the alze of the farma,
and expanston of Improved roada, all moan a

�����m1.:'\c?Jl�ett:"4:�r!:iTz�rIOw�?a:�"J�
culture Is able to keep pace with the decreaa
Ing numbers of work animals, It la not likely
that tile prlcas of work atock will advance
materially, except In those areas where apeclal
conditions render difficult the use of meehan-

IC�v��O:. farm rices of both horftes and
mulos lIl,r the tfnlted Statea, during 1929,

��:;Oal��ht!bo\?:et'il�a':tcl!,�rI�, \\\IIt. blt� t��
(rom key markets In ll:e Middle Weat Indr.!ato
an Increased demand for both horsea and mules
during 1929. Liberal SUptllea

and higher prices
than In 1928 prevailed a these marl(ets during
the yoar. Most of the a vance In hone prices
In these key markets was for active horsos of
msdlum welfhtb suitable for farm work. The

�:'dnu..a:d Jnde�3:i ::�, P�g�e3flnc�l�a8e! ��:�
a year ago of 2 per cent In the east north
central states, but no appreciable change was
In evidence In the wost north central states.
Merehanlzation of agr!culture Is resulting

In a much more blghly localized market for
norsea than for mules. Thet'O Ie a more defi
nite and regular movement of mures from the
producln� _states to the cotton states east of
of the -Mls8lsslppl River, consequontly the
changea In mule prices In 1929 compared with
1928 have been reasonably oonslstent In the
several statea of deficit mule production. The
farm prices of horses fl'OCluently show Changes
In opposite directions In two adlacent statee.
PrlcN of horses were definitely higher In

Mlc�an, New York and VI�nla during 1929

�� Ig�!�.28tn wJ'��In!llan:n��v���I�'f.
Crlces were lower than the previous year dur
ng the first half of the year, but higher dur
Ing the last half. In practically all states
weat of the Mlssleslppl River prices In 1929
tended to be slightly lower than In 1928, but
no lower than e 1927. There has been prac
tically no chan e In the farm rice of horses
during the last roe yean In Dlfnols, Mlesourl,
Iowa and WisconSin, whereas In North Da
kota and Colorado a downward trend 18 evi
dent. The present low level of farm prices

�J\���fISOI�':h�!r. S::.. bln ":n':a':l:eTl::;
older animals are meeting the needs for ani
mal power oil many farms where mecbanleal
power performs the heavy work.
The number of horses and mulea on farma

continued to deellne dUring 1929. Reduction
In the number of hones from January, 1929,

�3J��a�nt�9�e wn����U�l8�� h::.,'hn�abouf 68,000 head, or about 1.3 per cent. Sharp,
declines In numbers Of mules are Indicated
In the mule-producing statea. ThIs decline In
the number of horses and mules has followtid
the general downward trend forecast for sev
eral years. Indications are that the number
will tie reduced from about Illi million In 1920

�n.o� o�IV� :; foTo�n���Jt:�utll8ust�o�
tlnue at about present or lower. levels. With
the maximum Increase that coUld occur. under
the aUmuius of the moat rapidly _Ible rising
Prtces, the number by 19tO w�uld not exOeed
14 or 11i mUllon.

Dall')'men face a period of readujustment.

��'h:ncoa:n�m��ge'r:en�e:."a"�t t� ��=! To Reduce Disease Lossesproduction sufflclenUy to balance Increaalng
demand, the number was Increased 3 per
cent In 1929. The number of heifers, 8 ror cent BY DR. JOHN R. MOHLER
�tlJ�l:cr:::esafg' c!i'ws':f��"e� fn �Wo� .

WhIle the underlying situation Is not so bad as m�thsth�m�e offd��tT'fp�::��g w'lR��would appear from current butter prices, the
I born. In view of the Investment In parentduration of the period of readjusqnent wll stock, and the expense of feeding, housing and

depend partly on the promptness Wlth wblch cartng for them, the young animals representproducers aclJust their methods to meet the a greater value than Is commonly realized.

���uJ'[g cl:.:a,cU��gb�U�I�e��ir?i�tI�� �:� J�es�o"clS:ine�J�Uro&y:ic\°�o°itm�
a larger Quantity of milk In the form of veal maturity or market size. It Is desirable, there
or, In the beef sections allowing more ealves fore, to consider how losses may be reduced
to run: with the cows. With present lower but- tbls year thru foresight and thnl a wider apter prices, daley cows wUl be fed less pur- pllcatlon of methodS lmown to be effective.
���o�nlo"t"�ai� b�:rra�r: �l�:g =toc�een=�� es"tect':narmth:��aifles�fi
sent to slaughter, there will be' a further In- become more vigorous in ihelr attacks. These
crease In the number of milk COWB during 1930 attacks will be directed principally against
angv�3i' longer rlod the general daley out- thbri'8gll�':tJce:i'�= ':,Im�or 1m r
look Is untavorabf: because of the large num- tance ,,1de11 prevalent In the world

I
the U�ed

bar of heifers now on hand and being raised. States Is entfrely tree from five; t Is rapidlyand because of the probabUity of a marked eradicating two others, haS two more under
upward trend In beef production durtng the effective control, and has the 10th under par-next five years or more. There Is an Increas- tlal control. ._

���:v�?atb�ur= g�W:uft�chls�ft� eas�e 'f�: �Jl"�e InJ:�uss�esmat.. '!:�:
denUy blgh and the price of meat animals Is Urely free are foot-and-mouth disease, rtndersufflclentry low. On the Whole. a conserva- pest, surra. contagious pleuropneumonia and

�v�"lo/n�f� �o��'f;es�� ��� :E��\1��'(ll���esT��e�:tSe3fo&�in 1928 and 1929 than can be raIsed to ad- of almost equal Importance, Including African

�1a8�����bl�aI�e�e ��e"t;eb� b� �g�: �":::;gltlf. g:t���y �anlti���placements at less cost to two or three years fowl pest. These livestock scourges caWoe heavy
_��e�p=ctlon for all purposes In losses In various. P.arIs -Of the world, but are

U b t II bU In excess Ibaeulnogn koefPfn,0poutrts°,f b·thyequaranUnI�ln�taJ,':'th�,re::d�¥:zr928.asIn 'tK��te� �ark�tg� areas pro- by veterlnaey inspection. .duction was slightly below 1928 until about Succesa In coping With diseases present In
f:p�:::e...b�;ne:' d�r:.. �28m����� the United States haS resulted largely from

dairy products. production exceeded 1928 dur- �rieth��t!.°�f��nt::::e��'
�th:hef�r:t'� r::ur'urtn"':"'&'!' r:���'a� �t�e�����:f 1'6'"�'l:� I�e�o�lof the year, but the year closed With pro- two decades and now occurs In only flv_ductlon generally 8howlng aUght Increases over Arkanaas, Florida, LoulJilana, Misslaslppl and
19�uctlon of mannfactured dairy product.s !t�iS �'t.o�t '1:r-� ��ie�� :;;�f:ein 1929. In terms of mIlkEseqUIVtalel1ft. WBStheabouea� area still occupied by ticks IJj beln'f steadilytile same as In 1928. ,lima es or Y reduced. In addition, the spread 0 ticks toshow Increases of about 2 per cent

t
tntiream- free areas Is being BUcceaafully controlled by

��S.!'r!�:-d Pe�;''':i'r'ed �&:r �n a d�e Q��t:l.::."'�Cb Is one of the moatof� cent In cheese production. .

steal't'1..wand persistent of Infectious diseases
IIOrbed eb:,�t�'iaq�:!���u�rhaa:; t!tacaAiAi1tIo�v��OJ:eg�l�on��e :a:r�::declined about 1-1i per cent. Until April about which have reduced tuberculous infection ofthe same quanUty was consumed as In 1928, caWe to less than 'AI of. 1 per cent, most ofbut afterward the rate of consumption was 1""", the other states are conductllig extensive eradland With increased ProdrducUon Unthe toJa.rg1":l caUon work on.an area bliala. Progress InatDrage stocks on reco amoun g .... IItUchIgan, Indiana, Dllnols, Iowa, Mfilnesota, ..milllon pounds on September 1 were accumu- WlacOnsln, Oblo and Idaho III especially notl&ted. At the close of the year those stocks able. Abundant evidence shows that tubercubad been reduced to 82 mfiUon pounds, but JoeIa of cattle, swine and -poultey can be eradistill were 38 milllon pounds heavier thaD a cated from large as well.as from small areas,.ear earlier. PrIceII were about the same as WIlen the work III properly organized. Accordin corresponding months of 1928 thru APril. lng to results of' tuberCulIn testing for the lastfrom Aplil unfD October tht!J' foUowed the fjjCaJ year, the prevalence of boVIne tubercuusual I!Ie&l!OI1a1 course below the level of 1928 loals among cattle of -the United States IsbJ' 2 or 3 cents. then prices declined tnstead o( aboUt 1.8 per cent, as compared with � perIrialdng thetr usual eeaaonal rift. Colnctdent cent WIlen systematic eradication work wasWIth tbe decrease In the trade output of butter, undertaken.tllere haS been a corresponding� in the Anthrax, a "nOW! dIlIeaae ot Uvestock,production of butter substitutes. IUleUnI in the United Statell in limited areas

only. Anth�I::t. be _ted by vacoInat!!lgFurther DeeUnes in Honee! :fo�� guard ���vgecm�
'lbe outIooIr. far hor8ee and IIIUleII Is PrI- Uoa dependj on the steDt of local f_ and

=l.,!"'�"= ::Ft.= a!..s� ���,.of��I:rt:1F�O=�rI
t.ann. wm continue to decline for lib: ),ean III IIUCh a danJter.

.

=..=r�-==.e�t b����terab::t of�U���D�o::.a'ad th:m�
PI'IoMDt or lower leYm, or lnc:rea.ee IIUltertall)" � WlUi ho«-duJIera virna. ThI exact G
wIth1n the nat few yean. 'lbe decreulng UM tent of bog chofera.- can be only .uma::a�m!.or_�c;:t��ODlnthe�� =-���w:Ts= of

!1"::r�m���' J::tl::'��In� It: :t of��. � �o::m.=
�, UId other power-operated eqUIp.. Appro&lm&tel,. 3,000 outbrePII of bog cholera,

..

Against
Poultry Stealers'

Thieves Will 'Steal Poultry Mostly Froin Farms Where
This Sign is Not Posted"

Can lou Afford Not t·o
•

Warn Thiev'es?

How to Get This Sign
This THIEVES BEWARE sign is available only to'

Kansas Farmer Protective Service members far whom. the
Protective Service has registered with every sheriff in·
Kansas the tatoo number. of their Kansas Farmer wing
poultry marker. With an order for a wing poultry marker,\the sign is obtainable. . Mark your poultry so if any is
stolen you can tell your sheriff positively how you can

identify your fowls-by a tatooed number in the' web of
the wing. The $2.50 price of Kansas Farmer's wing
poultry marker includes enough marking ink to mark 100
birds and gives you an exclusive number assigned by the
Protective Service and registered with every sheriff in
Kansas.

Use 'This eonve�.ent Coupon
---- --

..
_ ..._------ ...._-

KaDs8.s Farmer Protective Service, �

Topeka, Kansas:

I am a Kansas Frumer Protective 'Servic� �embe� as'
shown by the attached address label from my last .issl.\e Qf.
Kansas Farmer: Herewith please find prope�< tqt.al . t��, .�

.

mittance in payment of the following:
"

Thieves'"' lieliare- 'sign'�
Wing -poultry marker.

(IJicludlng tatoo ink)

Name. .V1'. ! .:.'. � •

Address.
.; (Please Print Name and Address)

":-"

.-



����vri'�i1��re In"°�!ve!r.c:\allyne°.:;m 1:�. te�'lf:.!
with a liberal allowance tor unreported casee,

�:-���I�ea dpt���IO�vlr:-..":eabi�arno� �iJ1'1h�g
1 per cent at the farm promlRe. In the United
Btat.s. The concentration of Rwlne production
In about 16 of our 4S states makeR It highly
desirable (or growers to ta.ko special precau
tions In these 8t"tes where hogs are numerous.

wnJ Control Abortion.

d':'u..c.�. e�����gl��nfl�O!:JR:I��s c��LJ��17gr t:�
optimistic belief that It tlnall� will prove

=�lbJ:'e t���r�eA':.�t����lea�f�R�::Ckw��raJ;
In the United Btate.. It Is sertous because of
financial 10.... and because of the dtseour-

r!::rr"crt co':ft,.Jlv'i:'i�k b��n':f�.u�C����UI�(fort8
Tho not so (ully understood BR the other

maladle. mentioned, Infectious abortion can
be .uppress.d to a large degree by _anltary

. ���:n:h:�e�es:n�rewW/:,lifg:d d':l��tI':,�P��
Infected a.!'imals by veterinary testa. Beven

Il:�:u �leAn���pel:J��fry ,�tI�:��ea��hwht��
.eeks to develos Improved methods ot con-

troJt::::'f.J".:'nd a"r!"� ���1:t�t. t��':,U�J8�:p In mind
that, In general, Infectious dlseasea are more
dangeroua and cause larger lossea than those
not communicable. The sttuatton re�ardlng�'l:tf�:.\a��rlg��ero��es tho�t a�"xlei�e Il�t l:;'rr�
BRB(���I�:,: a malady affecting calves princi
pally, may be prevented by vaccination with.
�:f���'f.t�"e�lnl'ii I�m:�trv�r L"o���:s��ur���y
w��u�r��, P�C�?:!�eIS p������y affecting thc
reproductive orfans of horse., Is almost com-

����llJs ':,'"fa1�31:g· rer.:'�rf�h8 f�e��� A����
r���r"�O:e"ve�,dwfa�:".i°�t�{es�nthr:"a��::S:nl�
now known to exist only In limited areas In
Nevada and Arizona.

In G!�r;.do"J: ��c�::,r::s 0�n1h�ulJ�lt.:'.rc�ti�::"°I�
��r:llrvede��gi�l.by 8everal testa and Is under

Scabies of .heep and cattle have been eradl-

�ft��f!�r� i:�5e e��:'edbYa.:'fu':���a\l..cilOdl�K��g
.cab Is constantly being reduced In m08�
areBR IncreBRes occurred last year In several
statea where flock owners should be esce-��a���e:�.::t j�!,Bsl�t�t�� ���ebt�rIM:N�, r�.t'��.r..�
"f��u'::�l' Ur��I���!, o?�I:M:':ca���� fe:�
were about one-third fewer than In the pre-

��1:::flr��CU���e��r, l:lzbr:.'i[.ea�"olb�a�r;,re��
=ig�!n�bo�rJ' d::w t�:�:lv�ta�: ;�la�O�te��
tlon of cattle owners.

wJ�� I�r::& s��� :n ���di!�!nfnJ'����:
cau.es a disease:'." condition, the losse. from
which are chiefly local. Thc only practical way

fg :e:�IT'lbl�:;'lcfi��te:r s�rutnC�I'¥w�h3IP���:�
· are necessary-about 24 days apart.,
al�����'ctt��trt�S;_n�°'gm�� :"Df�':.'s.dCU:o"'m���
���rrf�� ��U3;s o"ll�hecOB���:;'1\ ��'le�l�ea:�
the subject, or of other dependable Informa-

r;:'YieJs �r&.�IYd:���n;'nR��le�a�raWt d���:
:''f.�ln�h��g�!",,3::f�.Thea�s l�rg.refl�W! �e���!:

I Ita presence Is principally localized In areBR

ha�':.��� ���:!.'!:�abdgn81���:rsOfo�Iv<!.�f�k re-
.ult from their Infestation with stomach
worms roundwonnst tapeworms, flukes and
other {nternal parasites. These parBRltes cause
losses that are commonly underestimated.
Young animals, especially, are susceptible to
serious Injury. Preventive meBRures to be ef-

��cn;ellfeug�c�:,st;�lfet,?a'i,/'yar:sll: ��:��'i.I:i��t
form. Control commonly Involves systems of
sanitation, use of dislnfectanta, the destruc
tion or control of Intermediate hosta, avoid
ance of overstocking and In some cases, the
medicinal dosing oi Infested animals. Internal
parBRltes are wldely distributed In the United
States. In general, areas of greatest danger
are the low lands of warm humid sections
having large numbers of livestock. Danger
from lnternal paraSites Is considerably less In

·

th�x���'aldr�8.r�Il�:, a���'li as mites, lice,

fi��':!,a'1�f��tkSIl����c�anA}.h°r� 'tli:a��e�i
Internal paraSites, treatment Involves sanitary

��,;���:�, 4��nf�g��I�ar.rds���I�s"ti�f ���fl�
In proper strength, usually by dipping, tho
'spraying, dusting and hand treatmenta are

·

���ti�t 8:;'��a�:S:�er������1 .fh��8��:V��'itC':
In a locality Indicates lack of concentrated
effort towal'd control.

To Control !Shipping Fever

Hemorrhagic septicemia, also known as ship
ping fever, occu.rs chiefly among animals which
have been subjected to hardships of travel,
especially In the winter months. The disease
may be prevented by Immunization with bac
terlns or aggressin Injected at .Ieast 10 days
before shlpplng the an mal.. Other methods of
reducing losse. from shipping fever Include
regular and adequate feeding and watering,
plenty of rest! and general attention to tlie
comfort of an mals enroute to prevent drain.
on their. vitality. The Infection Is prevalent
thruout the country, but animals In vigorous,
thrifty condition are leBRt likely to be Victims

ofv�Tc�:;!':�omatltls Is a dlseBRe of catUe
· Fndth�O��i.Jhgt�;s�rr��a ��erU:��""l��I����linft'�go��::, o�rtams'::'1�rl1��';,"Too"t�C;:�-
mouth dlseBRe. The common symptoms--drool-
:nfc\as�lsf�r"cat�r.d a::,,:�on�u;,'hau:'��e �a.tb���

· �:�dott��'!:' J,�o�e�db:nJe�:a�fr�ul:,r,:t'l:J'�!�
��:;teed8t:�e °N�:"t�kth:"n,�:��stof'ff;l�n��aro
the United States Department of Agriculture.

���r1�:� �!:�se�BR�anla�eelydl��n�!S�:�atl��BUSCeptlbl'ilty of different �asseB of livestock.
Horses, tho sUsceI:_tlble to vestlcular stomatitis,

?:o't�a:J'-�J>.:'� dI8��"Z'lnl�:"of 'h':c,}�b'-:i��
In the United States. Sheep and .wlne, on the
other hand, are attacked by foot-and-mouth
dl.ease, but are regarded as Immune to veslcll.-

larpo����:J!tI�ia�';' cause heavy losses of live
stock, especially In range areBR. The reduction
'of such losses usually Is best achieved by keep
Ing livestock away from the planta, especially

ri::ftla�T�� tt�:i'i.7Ive:t:'llh ��n��trt�':�h'::'i':!�
rE��w:;e I�f ��hypo�v",m��lfl"i�m s�g�e:g:
m�;u8�1I"cn�e°.::."esonh�: s���1��d Increasln
study In recent years, the result primarily· o�
the growing commercial Importance of the
poultry Ip'dust:,r. and of the enhanced values of

�':.a,:.��� �� Widis��ear.U\\fl.e· d��e,,:;rnel��
'1g��fJv:t� s�'mt�caA\�rrh�:;.'j, PI�l=us dlg=�
chltls, tuberculo.ls, blackheoo (of turkeys),

::&.J�a.,fc';'�':;::I�· ���ea�..JnlnW'�u'i\��malad Ie., sapeclally �ru blood teat., vaccina
tion and .anltatlon.

.

Altho our knowledge concerning animal dls
<!B.e I. comprehen.lve, recent oliservatlons
have revealed several. comparutlvely new mala-.

dies-or those newly·recognlzed BR at economic

�'l:8�e'".\a�ce. a ���to��a.Jh�':..eras��af�a1�.:'sl:\'ooa�
and resulrs In 1088 at apr.eute, fever and other

sr���g�: ��::'''/,��n tOre e�[!:r :!se:�r:iln:n\'n�ansBR, Florida, LoUI"ra'n� Arizona, TexBR,
?nkJ:!W:;:"�iOl::I:��Utk p���:ssa toa��te�II��'1:�'i;
the dlseaa. Is communicated. When determined
this should point the way to methods for
control.
Another malady, known a. Johne's dlsease

or paratUberculosIS, I. an Incurable, Infectious

�Il'\��t%�yW��"oh att!�l'.tBSh"e��lin�rlng:'�:.1I1l g��
been diagnosed In Reveral parta o� the United
Btates and la believed to be ratber widespread,
tho not yet a cause of serious loss. No satis
factory treatment for Johne's disease Is
known, but Its presence or absence may bc

1:�:;,rm!ne�l:tit t�rf1.:''!!r:.I�e tr�t. ticW�I",est;, aJ��3
In much the same manner aH the tuberculin
test. Congreas hBR granted the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry authority to pay Indemnity to
callie owners for animals slaughtered because
of their reaction to the Johnin test.

In Jo'g�J:h",,�1 13:r:. at���ePc:��:rec��13:::���
tosaea among Iambs. The dlseaae hBR been
diagnosed as tularemia, and Is caused by the
same organism that arrects rabblto and, In
Borne cases, man. The common symr.toma in

sheeg are lagging behind the flock, Iy ng down

���Ieg�,f {��eer tI:;:."cl �:�3ny�:s 1m O�:lg��. b���
disease WBR found to be associated with In-

f:s���f.r � iheru��erf t� W;,�.. :�� .r1IT�Je�
removed before the disease becomes a.d vanced,

u�tte� 'm�t�:nta:�atfr��m���� a:;:��R s':,frl��:
diseases that exist abroad and that most of

b�rn:I��'!���ar�8s��t c��t���e'y'n�&1. ��"nt�I':u.r��
l�s:�J'tfg�te�e�fce�ec�.\\�hof a��taf?der:�n3tt�'t!
post-mortem examinations of aboul 70 million
food animals. In recent years condemned car
CBRsea have been less than 'I" per cent of the
total number of animals slau�htered, slgnlfy-
l��· :Oo�at��fm:rstl��a����reJ'ef�:hSI����lt��na��
In'!f��tI��incIPal losoes from animal dlseBRes,
however, are In the Imr0rtant producing areBR,

�:":h�f t��I�� ����"':-ea��o�ir���ng animals,
The practical course by which livestock own

ers may reduce such losses I. to: (1) make a

�:�&f�I:!�l; °f2lf"o�t�l�a���lyg:tlg�,!'g��nu.y�
�� '::.r;,esCttl°e'}��rl�ede����e�lt�3�hees�:gfi:� I�
��f� :ef�liibY! ���I�:�I��tlrg; aa��e (Vu�g��

method. of prevention, dlagnosl., and control,Including the use of biological products.

hO��!:nh:':�b��w"a:,�� a':;�s?l�t���o'r��::'''o''Utl���but BR horses are scarce they bring an average
��w:bO�:e $��{lIn�hl'i.� Iro':ergO��c.r.�C".iue�al�
g8u��nt�0 ath����:_�ha:e:rut�ec;:a}t b'!:�sgswg�l�
411 cents. Howev�1j some of t�e {olks are buyIng cows.--Guy .Dol. Tredway.
Harber-Farmers are busy getting their

ground ready for oats. We have been .havtngnice spring-like weather. Wheat Is "greeningup" rapidly. Wheat' 95c; corn, 70c; kartr, I16c;hogs, f9.1I0; heavy hens, lSc; eggs, 25c; cream,
30c; h des, 5c; potatoes, $2.-Albert Pelton.
Barum-Wheat Is becoming green. Livestock

�:c"en�r:, �l\'t1r�ge sgo���h ort��:��r �:"the:�
A considerable mileage of the roads Is being
����,e':i7c��:rrce �;Jre�f.g8, 26c; wheat, 9ge·;

Bourbon-Many public sales are being held;
g::�yt�:::'� �ciil�:.t ��C::e pr�ce�ie:;\�nt��s faa,::;;
labor. ]:.....armers are at work plowtng. Wheat

k·7�� ����, c°7"5�1�106'c;g�II�'1�;l.tOa:' c�J:_;__W���i
Creamer.
(Jh�rokee--Wheat 18 In fairly good condition.

Ltvestock haH wintered very well. Only a tew
public salea are being held-good prices are
being paid, however. Wheat, �1; com, 65c;

g��t���a�,aY:loc�:_Y ��lta':.eni'iorn�c; ·eggs, 30c;

faf��;-"i:�v�at::'e�addOr��e ���f���a6I'ece�f!rJ
work, especially plowing and oats seeding. The
wheat outlook Is excellent. Livestock I. dOIn��o".!a �Jc�. p���� �r��sa�ere b���g h��h ; wl�e
Poultry buslnea. has been expanding here for
several years, which hBR been a mighty helpful
Item In the pro�ress of the l.rlCulture of this

��'i..��n$l.�gfshe�s�; 1��er�21�.�Ii:!l�l{sM:Jy?5;
Cloud-We have been ha.vlng spring-like

;::e���er'Y::1:g W�:rv�8an:n3r�;w:rea�eeco�l�1
well; there will be enough feed to take the
animals thru to grBRs, altho grain may be

�t�W�n ?shlf':<c"r�':..r��.�'W.g Jf.elbIU�&. egg pro-

Dlckln.on-Farmers have been bu.y with

�"o�Icl'e��I'l.�i me't.��e�.:'��'ii'::�'ioc'k r.;:� ��h�
tered well. \Sgg production Is Increaslng.-F.
M. Lorson.
EIlIH--We have been having some fine

spring-like weather. Snow or rain would be

����m:illla�S t':.':. g,[�';.�: ��ptT�tI�� ....:u��r f��;

�!���I��thg��:��y Irf �a�ea�oraT����ed��a\��hard freezes. A great deal of Ice W8.B put
�a��e��e I[OI�:",lnf:�� �ec��onduf���e!h�h����
��t.�, $��¥6; c��n:err2f,; 3��fl�'gg��·��c.:'._8�'F:Erbert.

r�����Y;;;:m'I":.t M�st '�r���I��mu��'elll�,::d h�geen {lnIHhed; yields were from 5 to 40 biishets
an acre. Cattle and horses are doing well on
wheat J?,asture. Roads are In (Jne condition.

��r�;' mll"o, t'1.1105c;a 'Z�.2J�g;A�a6�ine��·10 a

Ford-The weatber has been favorable for

w�ntr���k'18a��t��:.n� r��o:��gah�lnb��ur3n�e
welcome. Wheat Is becoming green and It Is
supplying considerable pnsture. The weather
has been very warm for this seaaon. Some new
poultry houses are beln� built. Roads are In

�g�? c���;::�13�c.�ro"��' ZU���Ch��' 68c; eggs,

Franklin-The weather h8.B been In good con
dition, and a considerable amount of road
work hUB been done recently. Roads are In
fairly satisfactory condition. Many,&ubllc sales

f��, 3g��ge::�?·25���EI?2.c �I���;'nb���r.butter-
lIa,per-Wheat has been making a fine

growth recently. Oats seeding la practically
complete". There Is Plentr, of soli moisture.

�e:�r'itl:cr::.fr� °L�:-;'���� °1�erlri'lI�o�"a P��':,�fl�
tlon. Oats, 50c; butterCat, 30c; egg", 25c.
Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

wo�:.rv�ra��r� w�:��erb�:� b�e.:'r�l�� f�� "���I�
oats ground. Wheat Is becoming green. Llve
stock i8 doing well. and prices are on the up

�rade. Wheat, $1; corn, 75c; oats, 450; alfalta.

t1��'r,$l1.lg.�A;. 'W�Spr2ot't�.butter, 36c to 40c;

Jack.on--Conslderable spring work has been
done recently, especially In preparing for and
In seeding oat8. Oats aeed 18 Bcarce. and Is
seiling tor 80 cento a bushel. Cattle are gen
erally In good condition. Feed Is rather scarce.

��\!"�"cyha�d�:���: $10; eggs, 23c; cream, 31c,
,John.on-The weather hBR been spring-like,and a good deal of field work Is being done.

�s"e��sl�i��bl:r:cb�tg:ln"i '8�tsc:�t� b: t�n�:�
Farmers who have held their wheat certainly
are not satiSfied with present prices! Bran,
$1.35; ground barley, $1.60.-MrH. Bertha Bell
Whitelaw.
Jewell-Wheat and rye are becoming green.

nVr:��kh'!.ri"a b��.f�ep:;:,ngd:I�� o!.�l.gr�u.!'ndy
all-purpose tractors have been .old here this

(Continued on Page 41)

JUST.AS THE AUTOMOBILE

ACTOR WERE PERFECTED.

The Curlb DiHermtial c,l1n
deT .....ys an Imp__ ...." I..
eloe ,,"chronh:adon of ehe d'f
I_I proce..u. Carried"" cAe
mealn /rame, elimlnatiq cAe
_I conncctlq, ee�_"'...
....... Ie CUlVru IH!'ici"e, .."'
form thruhlq ... itdell� the
th....�cd&rain co ehe .cpaNror•.

SO WAS THE

AN

THE development of machinery, is not so much the perfecting of the
parts as it is the synchronizing of the units_ The first automobile was

merely a gas engine mounted on a buggy. The first tractor was an ordinary
stationary engine built on a frame with a train of cast gears formoving it..
So it is today.with the average combine, which is only a harvester and
a thresher with the. complicated connecting parts, all carried on one

chassis. So it was 20 years ago with the first combine that Curtis Baldwin
built. Naturally, as each succeeding combine was improved, its operation
was simplified, the construction became inore practical and the perform-

ance more efficient. Such has
been the development of the
Curtis Model 30, tested and

perfected until the different

harVesting, threshing and sepa-
.c
rating functions have been·-em
·'iiiHIied in one process·and com
biDed in ODe cOplpletemachine.

I N v TAT I o
"If you are iDterelted in a o:ombine that will meet your pUlftlt
requiremelllll with d>e ef6c1eru:y of d>e fuaue. a o:ombine thaI will
be joUc .. lIIlOdern, jwt .. profitable "fur I. hal paid for i.oeIf a. i�
iI today, mall cbia COUpOIl.O me_"-Curtia·C_ Baldwin. .

�••e _

...AtUlnss _

CURTIS HARVESTE·RS, INC. Curtis C. Baldwin, Pres.
717 ARMOUR ROAD, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
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A lucky purchase of hardy Northwestern Alfalfa
made direct from the grower in a producing field!
And I'm going to pass the savings right on to my
friendsl That', why yon can buy this Northwestern
Alfalfa, recleaned 6 times for sowing. at- such an

unusually low bargain price. I don't believe you'
ever bought Alfalfa of this quality for so Iowa price
before.

Send fora FREE sample "-__----_.....n,ht now-you can't'
alford to miss this bar
gain if you are going to

plant Alf.lfa,
ONLY

$ll·pZ�u.and Ih�80&J
are FREE

Send for Big New FREE Catalog of
other FARM SEED BARGAINS

It cantUn. lowesc pricca OR Grimm (rom Mon�ana and Utah:'
hardy AI(alfu (rom Dakocu. Montana, Ulah. Nebr..Y;, .nd
Karu.u.; Red'Ctcvee and.1I olher Farm and Grau Seed•• You'"
.... If you have thit cawOj. Send for ic now!

WAIL THI!!i COUPO�
MAY SEED & NURSERY CO.

Drtpt. 21 Shenandoah, Iowa
Dear Friend Earl: I want your Fann Seed Cataloggiving your low prices on quality Fann Seed••

'

Name
_

Address

bad CO LD goes
in a day-3-way relief!
Instead of enduring stuffed head,aches,
or a sore, red nose, check that cold.
Take Hill's. Gives safe, sure relief in
one-third the usual time because it stops
cold 3 ways..• I: Checks fever... 2: Opens
bowels, no griping •.. 3: Tones system.
Safe, easy to take, always effective.

A,1e any drogSi.r for .he red 00'" of

HILL'S CASCARA-QUININE

Give Quality Birds Plenty of R00111 and Bal
anced Feed', Then Expect Real Production

THE experience of Floyd Fike, Ma-'
rion county, seems to indicate that
it will pay most every poultry flock

owner to count heads in the laying,
house again.' Briefly, he housed only
24 per cent of the pullets he raised,
and then culled and culled that bunch
until he had the "cream" of the flock,
every bird being capable of turning
feed into eggs. As a result, at the end,
of the record year thts flock averaged
nearly 190 eggs. ,

Compare that with the record your
birds have made in the past and with
what the present layers are doing.
Take the total number of' eggs and
the total number of layers and do a
little problem in division to see what,
your average is. It is safe to say that
the average flock owner in Kansas
will find too wide a spread between
the number of eggs received and the
number of hens that have to be fed.
It may be that some of your layers

are not capable of high production;
those that are not should be culled
out and sold on the market. If your
feeding method isn't satisfactory, egg
production would be affected, And. if
you know your birds, are' good, but
still the production is too low, per
haps, you have too many in the laying
house, causing them to be crowded.
You will recall that 3% equare feet
should be allowed for each bird of the
light breeds and 4 square feet for the
heavies.

Poultry Pays the Bills
When we first started to farm some'

20 years ago, we paid very little at
tention to the poultry phase of farm
ing. ,We had some mixed chickens,
Rhode Island Reds mostly, which kept
us supplied with a few, eggs in spring,
and summer; none in fall and Winter.'
But struggling along with little ones, .

sickness and hired help didn't give',
much time to devote to poultry, so the.
chickens were ill-housed and neg
lected.
Picking up a farm paper one day I

read an article in it which stated the
White Leg h 0 r n s were wonderful
profit makers, so I thought I'd, try'
some hatching eggs. They were not
plentiful then, but I found an ad. and
sent an order for 100 eggs. From this
$5 investment, I raised 40 pullets and
about that number of fries, which we
ate. The pullets matured early and
started to lay in July. They were so

alert and pretty with their white
'coats and red

'

combs, and laid such
lovely eggs that they became my fa-
vorite breed.

- Never Lost One After First Dose, ,

I persuaded my husband to build a Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah,"
small house 12 by 20 feet for my Iowa, writes: "My first incubator'
layers. I couldn't call it a poultry chicks, when but a few days old",
house for it was just a shed, but bet- .b�gan to' die br the dozens. I .tri!'ld'
ter than the old chicken, house ..We different remedies and was .about d1S'�,',
sold off the mixed flock and kept just couraged with the chicken business.'.
the White Leghorns. I began to see Finally I sent to the Walker Remedy
that beauty helps in humdrum work Co., Waterloo, Iowa, for a box of
and proportionately I became mor�, th�ir Walko Tablets to be us�d in the '

interested in my little flock. They laid drmking water for baby chicks, It',,:!
all winter and I kept studying, read- just the only thing to keep the chicks
ing and observing and each year in- free from disease. We raised 700
creased and improved the flock by thr�fty, healthy chicks and never lost
buying pedigreed cockerels and high- a smgle chick after the first dose."
grade hatching eggs. Now we have
quite a large flock. The last two years
I have imported large English Cana
dian males of 265 to 290-egg dams for
two generations.
We have added on to the original

12-foot shed twice as we were able
to spare the money, and finally seeing
the long narrow shed was .impractical,
moved the whole building back 8 feet
and built on that number of feet in
front, thus making the laying house
20 by 76 feet, and adding a straw loft
and open front.
I call them "my Leghorns," for

early in our married life my husband
said I could have the chicken money,
thinking perhaps I would feel more
free to buy. little things I wanted.
That lent an additional incentive, and
I felt I would be more independent
with my very own bank account,

Are incubators and brooders indis- As time went on I gp'nerally had
pensible, profitable, economical to cash to buy little household necessi
operate, and do they pay for them- ties, and numerous things to make
selves? Our forefathers hatched eggs life more pleasant. My husband no
and raised chicks without the incu- ttced this. I seemed to be banking
bator and brooder. Thousands of eggs money when his account was small.
are hatched and the chicks raised Several times he came to 'me saying,
without the incubator and, brooder in "I'm, just a little short now and won

our Sunflower state even in this age. der whether I could get a couple ,of
The incubators and brooders are very, hundred dollars to tide me over until I
convenient, but they are not indis- can' I!ell some.thing,· or, "Maybe you
pensible. '" could help, out by paying the taxes.

,
Profit in any enterprise is ,measured this year. I just haven't enough on

only. by success. We find the incu- hand, unless I borrow."
,

bator and brooder profitable, The in- So the hens have paid the taxes,
cubator may be set at any time de- the interest, painted the )louse, bought'
sired and the hens kept busy produc- a car, sent huband on the Jayhawker
ing more eggs. A nice lot of chicks of Tour, paid for music lessons, bought
uniform size and age can be obtained the young.daughter's clothes and hun
at one time from an incubator, which dreds of other expenses, They pay
sometimes is impossible with hens. the butcher, the baker and the candle.anO.aL ......TlLE SILOS Early chicks will do much better stick maker; the latter in the form ofL••t POREVER raised with a brooder than with hens. electric lights which we have enjoyedCheap tolDataIL Free fnm� The brooder keeps the entire 'house for some time. The income .from the.... "- 110·-'··'· 'th farrri thI!- I!arl" B'_I!II_ warm, and the chicks have access to flock is the largest on e arm wi

.....,... at_. .,..aJ... warmth as desired. the least investment.
'£=.'�:�...� "==..�I:o The brooder also is a great labor We hatched at first witP hens, but--. r

, saver, compared �th hen-brooding. this became too laborious for the you han Dot reIMI all the ...__III
, "'. "�TI.QII� '��. ���O, CO�'. � ,Cops!d�r:iPg� ,�he. �e: it" t\1�e� .a he�. �,rg,e·,�be.( of. chtcks, »s. ,w�t>ed; , .. yOD. �I!ye, I�';':��',�"�'�� ,;·B.A. LonrBlillr•• -lIitllli_tltWI,1II0. 'fo' fiatch 'and'''ral!!e a dozen 'chtllks' There· begaIf"to"be a"demand'·'for our"·_� --'"'" ... '

, ,� '". '.'.,'Oe' Low Faetoey Price. 011 BUlldlDr; 'l:ue. ,

Quality Is Selling Point
Not long, ago Kansas Farmer car

ried an article about Oscar Jones,
Harvey county, in which Mr. Jones
was quoted as saying "consumers
will buy more good eggs." And let us
repeat his definition for good eggs:
Those that when placed on the mar

ket do a fine job of advertising them
selves. Such a good job in fact, that
customers on seeing them feel the
urge to buy, and do buy. Th.ru this
process folks are taught to eat more
eggs. That is the idea Mr. Jones fol
lows in production.
Now, let's apply the same reasoning

to market birds. If the poultryman
is to realize the most profit from
poultry sold for meat, the best qual
ity should obtain. G. D. McClaskey,
expert poultryman of Topeka, explains
it well: "Good body appearance when
dressed is an essential for the prof
itable marketing of poultry," he said.
"A nice, plump carcass of good ap
pearance means that the bird is half
sold. To have a plump carcass of good
appearance calls for good feeding.
Corn puts on the weight." The point
we wish to, make is an old, old, old
one. But it is true. If the producer is
to realize the most from his poultry
and eggs he must keep an eye on the

quality the consumer desires to buy,
and does buy.

Is a Good Investment

when she should, be laying eggs, it is
only wise to say incubators and brood
ers are economical. No investment
with poultry will pay for itself in so
short a time' as" the incubator and
brooder if well managed.

' '

'Taking into account their economl-,
cal operations, achievements reached
thru 'thelr use, time and labor saved,
we would say they will pay for them-.
selves. W. W. Mollhagen.
Frederick, Kan.
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Dangeroflnfection
Among Baby Chicks

Success in raising baby chicks is de
pendent upon proper care and Dla,�
agement, Readers are warned to exer- ,

cise every sanitary precaution and be
ware of contaminated drinking water.
Baby chicks must have a generous
supply of pure water. Drinking ves-,
sels harbour germs and ordinary
drinklilg water often becomes con

taminated and may spread disease
through your entire flock and cause
the loss pf half or two-thirds your
hatch before you are aware. Don't
wait until you lose' half your chicks.
Take the "stitch in thne that saves
nine." Remember that in every hatch
there is the danger of some' infected

'

chicks--<ianger of diarrhea in some
form and other loose bowel and in
testinal troubles. Don't let a few
chicks infect your entire flock. Give
Walko Tablets in all drinking water
for the first two weeks and you
won't lose one chick where you lost
dozens before, These letters prove it:
Mrs. Bradshaw's Remarkable Success,

in' Raising Baby Chicks ;, ,:,
"Dear Sir;' I 'see reports cif so many

losing' their little chicks, so thought: I'
would, tell IllY.Jlxperience: I' used to
lose a great many' Of the little downy
fellows from bowel troubles, tried
many remedies and was about, dis-,
couraged. As a last resort I 'sent to!
the Walker Remedy Co., Dept 40,
Waterloo, Iowa, for their Walko
Tablets for' use in the drinking water
of baby chicks. I used two 50c pack-:
ages, raised 300 White Wyandottes
and never lost one or had one sick
after u�ing . the Tablets' arid my
chickens are larger arid healthier than
ever before. I have found this' Com_'
pany thoroughly reliable and always
get the remedy by return mail."-;--"
Mrs.C.M.Bradshaw,Bea<:onsfield,lowa."

You Run No Risk
We will send Walko Tablets entirely

at our risk--postage prepaid--so you
can see for yourself what a wonder
working remedy it is when used in
the drinking water for baby chicks.
So you can prove-as thousands have
proven--that it will reduce your:
losses and. double, treble, even quad
ruple your profits. Send 50c for a
package of Walko Tablets (or $1.00
for extra large box)--give it in all
drinking water and watch results.
You'll find you won't lose one chick
where you lost dozens before. It's a

positive fact. You runno risk. Weguar
an tee to refund your money promptly
if you don't find it the greatest little
chick saver you ever used. The Pio
neer National Bank, the oldest and
strongest bank in Waterloo, 10w1\,
stands back of our guarantee.
Walko Tl'blets are sold by leading

druggists and poultry supply deaier�.
WALKER REMEDY CO., Dept. 40

Waterloo, Iowa " .

Price 95c to $1.35. One year par.aw...
Buck ropes, tie chain., bl" tel!lD hlteh.... "

.

John.on Ideal Haller Co,. Aurora.llIinot,.

, -Do
..
You Know

That-- .

t -or_ •



hatching eggs, and that was the paid by use of the check system, each
largest source of our income. We in- check being signed by the official
vested' in two 600-egg machines to treasurer and counter-signed by the
hatch all- .our chicks at one time, as vocational agriculture instructor. Each
they are easier to care for. We began boy in the class has a check book of

hatching for other farmers, but could his own and writes checks correspond
not supply the demand for chicks, so ing with the official checks written
added additional .capacity and then by the project treasurer. The checks
turned many customers away. This are periodically balanced with the of
year we have been forced to, enlarge ficial bank statement; thus the class

again, ·and have installed an all-elec- is made familiar not only with the
tric incubator to hatch all eggs pro- ffnancing of the project, but also with
duced on the farm and to do custom a simple system of bookkeeping.
batehing. The-orders are all for 1,000 Each day students who are on duty
or more and come from local people. to care for the project keep a record
'We' built chick storage batteries to of expenses, feed fed, and a diary of

take care of any surplus chicks and unusual events' occurring during their
sell "started" chicks. term of duty. Two different students
We market the broilers at about 8 are on dut.y each week, and the expe

to 10 weeks old, when they will aver- rience of keeping records and feeding
age .more than 2 pounds. Hatching the

_ Is constantly being rotated among the
�hi<lkl\l ,in F'_eb�uary or early March members of the class. The boys on

. gets :the broilers on the market when pr.oject duty make a weekly feeder's
theY,are··high. We figured the broilers report, telling the other members of
would pay-for all the feed needed to tlie class how much feed the cattle or

grow and mature the flock to pullet hogs are eating and any other inter
age, ,and they do, much. better. esting feed lot news. Once a month all
There is a growing demand from cattle and hogs are weighed individ

our town of 5,000 for. fries. early and ually on _the, stock, scales ,that are a
late in the season" and .being only, 6 part of the feed lot equipment. With
miles away and on- -the highway, the', accumulative daily feed record'
scarcely' a day passes but some city and the weights oil the cattle, the stu
dweller comes out and, buys 'fro� two dents have the necessary data, from
to a sackful. These fries are fimshed Which to figure the exact financial
off in a-battery crate with a m�lk- standing of their project.
fattening mixture, a�d our growm.g They determine the exact gains and
list pf customers testlfies . as to the�r cost of' gains made during the last
quality. We often dress birds �or pri- 30 days and to date. With this infor
vate customer-s, picnics and luncheons, matron they are in a position to coin
and, the extra price easily pays for the pare costs with market values. Every
labor. Between the hatchi�g seasons student in the class gets the required
all. eggs that are produced are se- data from the official class record
lected and sold at a premium to the book and figures the problems out in
grocers in town for' thei� select tr.aqe. dependently. The results are then dis-
Besides the baby chicks, broilers cussed and a field trip is made to the

and selected eggs we- have sold breed- feed yard in order that the students.
ing stock and pullets. Last year, up to may compare the individuals in the
.January 1, our flock netted us $4.70 lot with the records of their gains.
a bird. There is something to sell from Finally the class formulates a project
the flock every day in the year, while report for the last 30-day period and
the average farme:.: must wait seven to date to be sent to the school board
months to a year to cash in on his and to be taken home to their parents.
livestock or grain.
We have cut the cost of mill stuff To the Market

by grinding our grains raised here on
All business, feeding, organizationthe farm, buying only the meatscrap, and management problems are, so faroiImeal, alfalfa meal and codliver oil

as possible, planned in advance, and
for." the mash. Surplus skimmilk from

then solved systematically by the
the Holstein herd is fed to the flock,
and the birds have access to rye fields group as a regular part of the class

when there is no snow.
room work. Probably the greatest

I would say cleanliness is the value derived from the class project
, foundation.of successful poultry keep-

is the training in co-operation thru
the class study and discussion, of

ing, and you will find the flock appre- d h bidi b
crates clean litter and surroundings by .problems an t en a I mg y'a m!l-

,

.

d kli jority vote.
their contented singmg .an cac ng.: 'The students will hold a feeders'I R�isiDg chi?-kens i� not all velvet, ru:»-d day .. ,in.,the spr-ing. Parents -and .inter- I Salt (Jured JUdea (under 43 lbB.) �c:.c1 N�c2there have 'been u�s and downs to It, "ested"farmers',will be-mvtted-to visit- .. .. .. (411 Ibs. and up) ae 7c

" but· taking everythmg"into �o�sidera- the feedlot and, hear the students give" H��se ��e. �:: � "

' , . ,

: :
' . , , ,�iigg:::. U:gg''!:iQn"�y�:r .m.and ,year . out, It, 'IS'1Ilore a' eeport- of ·their feeding '-operaticips�, ,: : Always 10 ,the market other grades at foIl market value.

mteresting. and ��rofitable' .than any-" This"y.ear the' .boys will contmue'rtne-l: "_,. Write for .tor price. and .hlpplng tags. Payments promptly.
, thing 'else .J have undertaken. ',' custom established by previous classes:

'
, ��p:� �:1s T. J. BROWN

.:' Mrs. Lulu Abels.
of securing an animal husbandry spe- ,����������������������������������

Clay Center, Kan. cialist from the Kansas State Agri-
cultural College to meet with the

Fed 637 Cattle and 700Hogs farmers and. answer their questions
pertaining to their own livestock pro-

(Coutinued from Page 12) ductton problems.
keep accurate records on the project; and to When the stock is marketed all the
sen'd the board a financial statement once each members of the class will go to Kan-
month.

sas City to see their cattle and hogs
After this preliminary planning, the sold. It has been customary for a rep

question was put to vote and the boys resentative of the livestock commis
unanimously decided to undertake the sion company thru which they deal to
class project provided the school board take the class on a tour thru the
agreed to the proposed contract. The stockyards, pointing out the various
school board decided to go into the market classes and .grades of stock
project with, the boys. received, .and then thru a packing
Each of the 20 students enrolled plant, showing them the method of

bought two shares, thus making the
processing and the final products

student investment $2,000. Most of the ready for retail trade.
boys borrowed their money from the Thrtt this class project the students
liank at 6 per cent interest. As noted

are having an opportunity to learn to
in the agreement, the boys risked 10 do by doing; they learn to co-operate
per cent of thei!' investment, thus by pooling their money, time and
coV'�ri)lg any loss up to $200 .that ,ability in a common enterprise; they
might occur in the feeding operations. learn to handle stock by purchasing
This .removed practically all chance

a, carload of cattle and 60 hogs-and
for l<l,fjling 'school district funds: the necessary feed for them, handling
q#j;,November 22, 192�, the class these cattle and hogs under feed lot

pUF��ased. 35 Hereford heifers on the conditions, and selling them on the
K���S:Clty marke.t at $9.75 a hun-

open market; they learn to practice
d�ed. SI,Xty Duroc Jersey shotes were, good business methods by borrowing
pu.!=9hased NpveI,?ber 14, 1929, locally money at a reasonable rate of iriter
at '$5.50 each. SIXteen of t�em. wer!'!' est, determining the opportune time,
turne�".into the cattle feed lc:>t and the to purchase desirable feeder cattle,
remammg 44 were placed in the lot hogs and feed at a reasonable price,
adjoining to' be �elf-fed.' deciding on an economical ration,
Student comml�tees were delegated establtshmg practical records and se

to locate and price feed that could lecting a Profitable time to market.
b� purchased. The class made pur- ".

'

cbasesv-arter ,,!hearing the committee A prehistoric skeleton has been

reports. found with its legs almost round its
.

Bills Are Paid by Oheck neck. Evidently even in, the old days
there were new dance steps.

It has been demonstrated that Wail
Street, can .make a monkey, out of a
lamb.

.
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This chick doctor Isalways on the job
but never sends a -bill

�oultry authorities will tell you that most
chick troubles occur in the first 10 weeks of
growth. This is known 8S the "Danger Period."
And they will also tell, yOU that one of the
best ways to guard against these troubles is
to, enlist the aid of sunlight through those
cold, wet spring months.
CEL-O-GLASS does this in a way that

ordinary glas. and soiled cloth curtains can
never do. It floods your brooder house with
the life-giving ultra-violet rays of sunlight,
bringing all the benefits of the outdoors right
inside your brooder with none of the dangers,
'. Just, like a tireless doctor, these ultra-violet
rays guide your chicks safely through the
".Danger Period" to strong healthy maturity.
They promote the building of bone and body
tissue, prevent leg weakness and help keep the
house free from disease. They cause the chicks'
blood to manufacture Vitamin D which
means faster growth and healthier chicks. !'
And more, these ultra-violet rays, playing

the role of doctor, help guard your chicks
from those outdoor dangers such 8S coccidi
osis, worm infeetations, deaths due to chiJling,
droWning and crowding.

It is ':Very simple and inexpensive to change
your present brooder into a CEL-O-GLASS
health house-by replacing glass or curtains
with this easily, installed material. If you are

building a new brooder, check the coupon for
free blue prints. DoctorSunlight. with his life
giving ultra-violet rays, will do the rest.

CEL-O-GLASS acclaimed by users

Experiment stations and thousands of farmers
have found that CEL-O-GLASS brings more

chicks safely through the IO-week "Danger
Period n without leg weakness.
For example. a farmer at Mt_ Carroll, III.,

writes, '·1 didn't have a single case of leg
weakness with my chicks brooded behind
eEL-O-GLASS."
Use CEL-O-GLASS on your hog houses too,

And for dairy barns, milk houses and cold
frames. Write for a copy of this free book,
,.Health on the Farm."
You can get CEL-O-GLASS at hardware

lumber, seed and feed dealers. If your local
dealers cannot supply you, please write Acetol
Products, Inc., 21 Spruce St., New York City.

HIDES -FURS

Do Your Shopping
In Kansas FarlDer

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm antl home
equipmen't are announced every week.

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stav:e
SILOS

Big Discount For
Early Orders

'Vrite for Prices and
Literature

Acetol Products, Inc., Dept.lI1OS. 21 Spruce Street, 0 Brooder House
LOOK FOR THENAME New York City. Gentlemen: Please send me a copy
ON TOE SELVAGE of your free book," Health on the Farm.." Aloo 0 Laying House

-.- ::!:� �r�� .�I�.e. ��,�t.(�?�,e����: .. , , ..... , , . " � �::�=e.
, _A_d_dr_es_s._,_
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_
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Town .. , , , .. ' ... ' , , ... , .. , , .. State, . , . , . . . 0 Back Porche.

"M�th�;;�;Thl;'-1at Home for
a Bad Cough I

",,_t��t'_'l""'�""I��"_'�(...J....
You'll be pleasantly surprised when you

make up this simple home mixture and try
It for a distressing cough or chest cold. Lt
takes but a moment to mix and costs little,
but It can be depended upon to give quick
and lasting relief.

Get 2% ounces of Plnex from any druggist.
Pour this Into a p1nt bottle; then fill It with
plain granulated sugar syrup or strained
honey. -The full pint thus made costs no
more than a small bottle of ready-made
medicine, yet It Is much more effective. It
Is pure, keeps perfectly' and children love
its pleasant taste.
This simple remedy has a remarkable

three-fqld action. It goes right to the seat of
the trouble, loosens the germ-laden phlegm,
and soothes away the Inflammation. Part of
the medicine Is absorbed Into the blood!where It acts directly upon the bronchia
tubes and thus helps Inwardly. to throw off
the whole trouble with surprlsmg ease.
Plnex Is a highly concentrated compound

of genuine Norway Pine, containing the
active agent of creosote, in a refined, palat-
able form, And known as one of the great- 20 CONCORD GRAPE VINES"", ,,$1.00
est healing agents for severe. coughs, chest 8 APPLE TREES 4 VARIETIES", ,$1.00
colds and bronchhil troubles. 8 BUDDED PEACH TREES"", '" $1.00
Do not accept n substitute for Plnex. It Is All postpaid, Healthy, well rooted stock,

guaranteed to' glve . prompt rellcf or moncy sure to please.
refunded. . .Falrbury Nurseries, Box J, }'aIrbury, Nebr,

"Tbe 'business involved in carrying
the project is placed -on the shoulders
of' the 'students. 'One member of the
class is elected treasurer. All bills are

.uu.WUIffIIII live Wire Agents Wanted

Concrete Products Co.
SaUna, Kansas

Do You Know That-
You can find almost >anything
you need in the Olassified �c
tlon.' Poultry, Oe.ttle, Boney,
Dogs, Bogs, Lumber lIacibiDerif,
,Farms.

Read the C1888lfted AdvertlsemeofB.
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Sell thru our Farmers' M-arket and tnrn
your surplus Into profits

RATES: 88e��!� ·onw���r�teror:reJ::•. r�r r��rC:�,m��.��:ec8u:���r tsl�e::'n!:a.c:�� :••�:�� ��Cb.!�d
::d1�I;rl��menlou;h:�bd�:��!�onhea���I:.nlNl�:tr::lo�:.r��d ·�gl�:�.!Ir::e 8U��d����r·:e.·�lfrr�e °t'�don 70 Cflnt, an agate Une: 5 Una minimum. 2 columD bl 150 Une maximum. No dhcount for filapea ted Insertlon. Dhpll' adverttaementa on thll PIP are BY-IU.bl. onb' for lbe followln. cl.lIl·rlc.Uono: poultry, blbJ chlcll:., pet .tocli:, Ind rlrm lind., CoPJ muat r....h Topeka b, Saturda,preceding datu of pubUcaUon.

REMITT&N(JE MU8T &(J(JOMP&NY YOUR ORDER

.,

.Ilansas Farmer !01' M.arch 1, 1930

Buy thru our Farmers' Market and save
mouey on your farm products purch!..,.

•

TABLE OF B&TES B&BY c;JWCIi8 B&BY (JWCRS

STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS. BUFF OR-
plngtons. White Wyandottes. White, Barred

�la��fItJ��o.��.:'mgr&gs�eIS?�:ab Jm��Sliver Laced Wyandottes.· White Langsbana.$13.50 :Iler 100; $65.00-1100. Leghorns HOllri-��t3tau:frlsllaf.,"be�� .Jt�I'&�SkJ.�2.00-10 ,

TRY MOSER'S MAMMOTH WHITE'MINORCA
19:9? �.,1ef��n�e��e�3IC"�ye�.d 1ffo" !�:
hlbltlon stock. Prices low (7%c to 2OC), qualIty up. Also Orpln�tons, Rocks, w.r.andottes,r.,�5��rfr�e. ��;�,,, J����er�:ITIes, �'i.�IPtive
PEERLESS SUPERB CHICKS.. WHITE, BUFF

1B1c::;,:��e:omltfr.��'i:s�!�� :u1rs,ow:��
tons and White Mlnorcas $12.00-100. Whlfe.
Wilandottes, Silverla:ced Wyandottest U2.IIO-

��0:ot_'i'i:b�a'i!.:!�wna..��8, o�l��J§�IIO'lF.hO;,!::
W"�kl&,u�:::�eed delivery. Peerless' Hatchery,

BABYCHICKS-ORDERTUDOR'S "SUPERIOR
Quality" cblcks and 'be Bure of the best. 21

r:�';!'r !rea�/:��.es{'3 v��e�r:.. �I��� b�, �f:::�
fflfeJ'e:t�k. C�eksa.!'��s�"r"ete�ouangf s��e g:t
In custom hatching. Tudor's Pioneer Hatcb

:�M: 1277 Van Buren, Topeka, Kan. Phone

GET FREE BROODER, PAY ONLY FOR
chicks-Miller's amazing after. High. grade,

�� �u/��ec;'lf:"o!���ero:b�3b�te�hl��Without any Increase In cost. Health. Certified
Chicks from State Acctedlted .....ocks�all
standard breeds,. Immedl.ate 100·or. live deliVery
f:::aI��3e�aI���, ��e��.t��us��esrowcr.�
prices. Write at once for catalog. ·Mlller Hareh-
erles. Box 112!I, Lancaster, Missouri. '"

ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN.
ch�fJ��":�n�a�.%�gZ::fe"d f[g�'t[.,�.:'u:�n:
f�'i'�e 'b�:e r:.���: I��e� t�� ���;..t;gfreJf�dfor blgh e'w, r.rodUCtion of big white eggs, 11

eH I'-fill.£. 2.�OAEEDGO :r���nl ir..�:ite'ii1J'a�".:'r'i: ��kshl�� ef';'e�'1'�
"'�3... color and tYEe. B�bUSkY cblcks· prer.ald,At Ca....dCrcIino"'"Chicle'" ��'lZ'lta�ft�� eed. te's Harebery, R. 4,

_.. -...sIted,lOO1'II... dell'l'8fJO DHDaId. c.taIoII BUY GUARANTEED HIGH GRADE BABY....... PlUCKS ..... joo «:"ICIUI Chicks and realize greater profits with 8baw'sBREED NAJUI alii"

j
",Ira. ""n,, 11- - "Heavy Egg Producers" at reasonable prices" •.,.1. ....... ......

from Foundation Flocks R. O. P. 2411-310 In-LellborD. ......... 'If·oo '1:': '18.00
. dlvldual Pedigreed mating, B. W< D. Tested,t:CODU............ k: lioo 17.. egg laying contest winners. Customers every-w�::::::.:: Ii. 11:00 I.:" where praise tbelr rapid development, hlgb

"IIB_ C.Red. 11,00 11.00 18,00 livability, earl� and continuous egg produc-
�=::::::: lUI II:: I::: ���iyD�'8,� ct.'1c�v���!,':.'t!. ":.::.������WhIteMID_ ...... _ 11.00 18.0000 ship direct, 104' tralna dally or call at. ourLlaht Brabmu • 16.00 18.00 111. nearest Hatchery-Emporia Ottawa Herlng-P.r 100: Aaorted ;l He.'Z:�...� flO,

. ton, Lyons. Write today for flill detalla on

........r1�:��...;.:. """..::;: ..e°c:.:in........ �i �����ot�a��yKa�e Shaw Hatcberles,

One
Words time
10 $1.00
11. 1.10
12. 1.20
13. 1.30
14. 1.40
15. 1.50
16 1.60
17 1.70
18 1.80
19 1.90
20 2.00
21 2.10
22. 2.20
23 2.30
24 2.40
25 2.50

Four
times
$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
11.12
5.44
11.76
6.08
6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36
7.68
8.00

Four
Umee
$ 8.32
8,64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.M
12.16
12.'8
12.80
13.12

:1M I_ 7011_
1M .....
l3e 12c
U< 1:Ie

B&BY CmCK.8

GOOD STKNDARD BRED CHICKS, WHITE
Langshans, 12c' Rocks, Reds, Orphrgtons,Wyandottes,. llc; tegbOrn� 10'\1 Assorted, se;

li:�k"rld'!:".l�vk'i:n. postpaid. vy Ine Hatchery,
BEST QUALITY CHICKS; LEGHORNS 10c;BUff Barred, White Rocks, Reds, Orplng-
tonsi Wyandottes, Rh Island Whites llCJ�II'ite�r'W����:d.·Z'i;is �.t�.c; Assorte

TI.MM'S PURE B IENTIFICALL'!hatched baby chicks. Isease free, from dis
ease free flocks. personal� Inspected. Bulletin

�:'ee�af�m%':��tc'l!'J�,s'EU:t�o�t. price lIat,

CI}!2,��lte� f��lr�t��in 1j;��:ter:t:-.rv� .

laying strain, which Is headed by AccreditedPedigreed cockerels. HatChing eggs, $5.00 per100. A. J, Krlg, Route 8, Manhattan, Kan.
GUARANTEED TO LIVE CHICKS. BIG-

I1'y'l��dbo�'t"�l ..:.t���rs�r��!:H'feo:rp���':�Guarantee protects you a'iflnst Foss first 14

��J;;s�B��rl5elA�Clrntou!.. M�e catalog. Hooth

YOU BUY BETTER 'CHICKS FOR L E S 8

fr:��"fi·I=�:"��.!t.�I���{alfe��r:;sll�Young, Barron or Tancred WhIte. I:.oegboruchickB, $9� per 1,000. Colwell Hatcbery, SmithCenter, Kan,

( ')

One
Words time
26 $2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31.: 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
34 3.40
35 3.50
36 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
40 4.00
U 4,10

vVetd- PRICES'"BABYCHICK
Hit"'''' , Carerully G ...� FuIlJ TI8ted, Hoollby, .......
Ind 11 of Bolter'. "World Famo.... 200 "" I,.. .-
EYlI'J' lowl fa eYeey fIodI. haa plL8IIItld th. most rigid lupee
tiOD. You cannot buJ bttter stodc. at these pricn anywhere.
8. c..... R. C. RIlNe 1.1.1Id � &...

t1�o�..�..����I.':::��" 1M

:::::'M�;�';�;.::::::::::::::::::::: �� :��
Willi. ""Po.... (..tn •.,... h••." ••,.
.n). Bar�J':'':;,�:'h�.�.I3c lit lit IGe

RATES FORDISPLAYEDADVERTISEMENTS
ON TWS P&OE

Displayed ads may be used on this page

���r I�� �?�!flca�l'ob.r... cbJ1�' Jl'�I��k;,p��
sold Is II lines, maximum space sold, 2 columns
by 150 lines. See rates below.
Incbes Rate Inches

1'1!o::::::::::::$ Ug �'I!o::::::::::::
1'1!o 14.70 4 .

�'I!o : : : : : : : : : : :: �Ug �'I!o : : : : : : : : : : : :

Rate
29.40
34.30
39.20
44.10
49.00

POULTRY
Po"ll,y Adve,'isers : Be sure '0 .Iale 0" :liD'"

order ,Ioe Iou.dilf, ""der wloiclo :lI0u wall' :lI0'" ad
ver'iseme,,' "'". We ca,,"ol be ,espomible Jor cor
rect classi/icalioro 0/ ads c01llai"i", more '''a" o"e
p,ot/!ucl ""/eu 'Ioe classi/icalio" is sla'ed 011 o,der.

tested for three consecutive years by the Agglutination method, ·the
only test recognized by our State Agricultural College. Why waste
your time, money and chicks trying to raise those not tested. Every'hen In OUl' flocks tested for B. W. D. a,nd culled by State 'quallfledpoultry men. 100% live delivery guaranteed, prepaid, Average prices,ctreulars free, Order early and avoid being disappointed,

STEINHOFF,. SON, OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

BABY CWCRS

ELECTRIC HATCHED BABY -CHICKS. LEG
horns. sc. Heavies, rre, Wetzel Hatchery,Harveyville, Kan.

BABY CHICKS, ACCREDITED AND CERTI
fied flocks. 9c up. Free circular. Norton

Hatchery, Norton, Kan.

Bockenstette'� certified
AreBetter! "There'saReason"

LUE RIBBON HICKS A BREEDER'S HATCHERY

HEALTHY CHICKS; LEG H 0 R N S, $10;
heavy breeds. $12. Catalog free. Hamilton

Hatchery. Garnett, Kan.
YOUNG'S CHICKS FROM BLOODTESTED

H:t��er�,ea�k����� K�g�ks. Alfred Young

MONTAGUE QUA LIT Y DAY-OLD AND
started chicks. Write for prices. Montague

Hatchery, Wakefield, Kan.

Two, three and four week's old chicks for sale.
BLUE RmBON HATCHERIES, Box 565, Sabetha, Kansas.STATE CERTIFIED WHITE LEGHORN BABY

chicks, B. W. D. tested. $13.00 hundred.
Harry Gfeller, Chapman, Kan.
QUALITY CHICKS THAT LIVE AND GROW,
leading breeds. Price reasonable. Circular.

Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.
10 "MONEY-MAKER" CHICKS FREE WITH
early orders. New, big catalog. Franklin

Hatchery, Dept. C, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
HIGH QUALITY CHICKS REASONABLE
Leading varieties. Thousands weekly. Free

circular. Schaffner's Chick Hatchery, Berger,
Mo.

Chick. Irom accredited PRICES PER 100 CHICKS
flocks. Btg, strong healthy. Prompt, Courteoul Service UltUty Egg Bred Master Bred
TRIPL�; TESTED FOR BREED

.

Strain QU8111Y Btratn Strain
LIVABILITY. Famou. White, Brown Bulr L.ahorn..... $IO.OO $13.00 $18.00
w tnt e r llly!ng stratne, Ancona8. Barred Rocks •.•••••••• a 1.00 14.00 17.00
100% II,. delivery. Who Rock., R.d•. Wh. Wyandott•• 12.00 15.00 18.00

Catalog Fr.. S. L. W,andotte.. Bulr Orplngl<lna 12.00 15.00 18.00
Assorted. all breeds. per 100: $8; heavy assorted per 100. $10. Order from ad or wene for catalog.
8T&NDARD POULTRY FARI\18, Bol( 106 . (JIDI.LICOTHE, MO.

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS, BLOOD TESTED
flocks only. Thirteen varieties. Reasonable

prices. Catalogue and price list free. Superior
Hatchers, Drexel. Mo.

JolhUl1ls01l1l's Poorness
Clhliciks

IPOIl" §anll"e Pll"onts

lO§§ ClliIllCIK§
O"I1,Ull.ll"allllteed. to Live

n® Days. IPll"om lB. W.
D. Tested. IBll"eed.ell"s

Headed I!:r cockerels with OIo'FICJ.AL
RECORDS UP TO 290. Evecy bird In our

- R��C�E��ndk.tL\TtT�A�'ifR&f.l'l;w.
PROVAL and has been ACCREDITED
and Ai P. A. CERTIFIED b.j. JUDAE WM.

¥YP�?11i�&.lo,:dEWGoft�tefo��:!
derln_f cblckll send for our PRICES AND

�ftG�¥ M'�&�TY !...11�tDlI,�oi�E<gIWd
FARM·ln the STATE. All flocks BLOOD
TESTED also THREE WEEK OLD
CHICKS. ROSS HATCHERY 8t BREED
ING FARM, Box 10, JUNCTION CITY,
KAN.

WINTER EGG-BRED CHICKS. GUARAN-
teed winter l!ters or money back. Bottom

��r:' 1�;e6a�f�a�l' ��rebred Poultry Farms,

BUY BRIGGS BLOOD TESTED CHICKS FOR

tefJ.ealt8rcJ'n�:,n�p. ��..te IJ�� :r��:eZt.�"J�;
Hatchery, Formosa, Kan.

B��l t�:l�:: ��ccesUia' Ir�L�ve���e ���
buy. Easy terms. Free catalogue. Nevada
Hatchery, Nevada, MissourI.

HARDY OZARK CHICKS-14-YEAR FLOCK
culling, four a,ears blood testin�. Ozark's

-

����tt:'ehep. sp��::'t'fe{J�eM��nne ale Hatch-

SUN FLO WE R CHICKS. 12 POPULAK

dU�r.e.:'�. a��eJl��d.Chg:l�culi�lbJ���ni>ipea.tf�:
tion always. Sunflower, Bronson, Kan.

STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS, ANCONAS,Brown Leghorns, Buff Leghorns or White

�f�rns.rni�inm�: ShJ.YJ'ihhfJ::fd,��\�te�:Wichita, Kan.
SINGLE qOMB WHITE LEGHORN' CHICKS
-from selected yearllnl and two year ��r: ::��:3s ��'IOP�gl¥:� e �s�e�r1��t�a onfl\rm. Production bred. �o hatcbery. Write

for priCetl. Springdale Farm, Council Grove,Kan..

TANCRED STRAIN WHITE L'E G H 0 R N
chicks from Kansas State accredited GradeA minus flock. Blood tested, B. W. D. free

fast two. years. Heavy winter I�ers. Standard
t!o��. :��:.e �e�, flbrm���'!:�"Kan�Om1ey's Leg-
BETTER BABY CHICKS THAT ARE GUAR
anteed to' live. Electric batcbed 'In our own

plants from blood-tested flocks. Get our low
prices. Free catalog and priceS on request.Plants at 4611 Gilpin St., Denver; JUlesb�and Alma, Neb. Address Western Elect e

. Hareherles. , ,.

ORDER BEELEY'S QUALITY CHICKS NOW.Our chicks are from accredited, blood tested

�I��, 1�����01a�l�hlt:g�or:.s,s�a�r.e��:heavy layors dark red. Buff 'ijrplngtons fromState A flocks, none better. Beeley Hatchery,(State Accredited), Coldwater, Kan. .

HElM'S HUSKY CHIX, WHITE AND
Barred Rocks, Reds Butf Orplngtons, White

Wyandottesi. White Mlnorcas, ,12. White and

:�:�o�t�o0�8e ���.r� ��lTt:�';ry$�C::der���100 chicks' prepay and guarantee 100 or. live
delivery. Helm's Hato!,lery, Lamar, Missouri.
TRIPLE "S" CHICKS. WE SPECIALIZE INW. Legborns. Investigate. Our chicks slreCl
by Brown 8t Mann peiUgreed cockerels, thefamous Legborn breeders of Seattle, Washington. Low prices on Buff Orplngtons, Barred
fJ�1f 'Xll�grc�k�lrc�r�:' f�e. 'fli�8d�!��h:��Protection, Kansas.
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BBAJIMAS BABY CRIVliS BABY cmcKS PLYMOUTH ROCKS-EGGS
BId TYPE LIGHT BRAHMA -HATCHING FISHEL WHITE ROCK EGGS. oJ4.50-100.H:£��' 11\tr..o.;;1Ijiel':v?R;�0�a:.e8t In the West.

CHICKS from250 to 300 Egg Blood Lines
Culled. range. Bessie Maze, Peab y, Kan.

LIGHT BRABMA CHICKS, HEALTHY AND BUFF ROCI,w,' PURE BRED EGGS U·5Oper 100. iii rs. Roht. Hall, Neodesha, an.Vigorous. flocks· culled and certified by 11-
BARRED ROCKS-EGGS, $5 PER HUN-��. tJurItngt;n j�'�he#�oB�m��t��n�� Every flock Is headed by a cockerel out of a heavy egg fJrodUclng hen. Flocks have dred prepaid. Mrs. A. C. Hobb, Preston,

been carefully bloodtested for.6 years and for 6 years cu led, selected and mated by Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE
an Olflclal Inspector of the Kimsas Accredited Hatchery Assn. BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM QUALITY LAY-

Write for GUARANTEED TO LIVE Ing strain �5.00 per hundred, postpaid. MM.

BUFF DUCKS. EGGS. H. GLITZKE, TON-
J. L. Burnet, Kendall. Kan.

Due to the remarkable stren'bth and Vitality of our chiCks, we guarantee BARRED ROCKS-Y ELL 0 W LEGGED,.

ganoxle, Kan. full details them for 30 da),s. ThIsCJI velr, Rrotects "ou against serious loss. We 50�$'f5b, laJ'��fp���dlekr��ral�a. l.\\�?l.gSA�I?e��:WHITE INDIAN. RUN N E R DUCKS AND
eggs. Walfred Johnson, McPherson, Kan. Before you order ���r!!.,�.anr!n�:ra'i,�, ����, J'';I���.:'S� wr:.e��m�uWd�ln�'a:V�: Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS'll.50; DRAKES, �l':.r.:�.f�U��
and' Buff Legho:rDs. bALRYMPLE'S WHIT E ROC K S; BIG

$2.00. Chas. Lauterbach, t. 2. Mayfield, SEE CHICKS BEFORE YOU PAY bonedi heavy latn� pure breds; twelfth
Kan. -learn how Mas- When :rou buy other merchandise you examine It before )'ou pay-Why not baby bear; 00 eggs, 5. O. F. B. Dalrymple,
MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE, f3.50. GAN- ter Bred Chicks chicks' We are BO confident our chicka wlll please, we 'hlp them by EXPRESS arnes, Kan.

will greatly In-ders, $4.00. John MorriS, R. ,Emporia, crease �our pour- Bubject to your inapection. Arter 'au are satisfiod )'ou pay. You Bend only II to
Kan. . try prOfits. book your order. Keep the balance until you 8CO and approve. ,.our chicks. RHODE ISLAND REDSBIG MONEY IN DUCK EGGS. SEND DIME MASTER BREEDERS POULTRY FARMS, Box to,Cherryvale,Kanfor booklet. Gold Medal Duck Farm, Bald- SINGLE COMB REDS, ACCREDITED, BLOODwin, Kan. . tlo�st;g.,k':.��Ts.m��I�k�o n�rh�g ��'b�08:0���:D!JCKLINGS-MALL A R P S OR BUFFS;

c;na';'bs .. ;,tw Bartlett's Certified$6�SI�!r \'A�r�r�e;:I'd.2�.fOrr.$1°ri��..:.aYB�� �ald, guaranteed. Mrs. L. Englehart, Bronson,
an.

win, Kan.

Pure Bred Chicks SELECTED S. C. RED COCKERELS �2.50 TO\ .......teed·_tO·LI $7.50 each. Satisfaction Fuarantee . Jans-
DUCKS AND GEESE-EGGS $'.95 %00 Up Ten leading varieties from A. P. A. Certified

sen's Pedigreed Reds. Exce In quality. Send

per for mating list. MarVIn Janssen, Lorralnu, Kan.
�1�C1<f' lI����d b��m�OW�o�mlfle�sg�I':.��g SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.WHITE MUSCOVY DUCK EGGS, $1.25 SET-

l¥e make no fancy promises or big claims about J'ud�e. Free ranfe(t farm raised, s{rong, healthy State accredited Grade A flocks; chicks,tlng. Mrs. Franke, Meade, Kan. athls chicks. We do guarantee they are big, stoc • Bred, ma e and culled by poultry ex- ��r..�g;i°�al:�i��d�O�rs?�I��lili�!s���'\l�\�.J��strong and sturdy, and will LIVE past tfie perts for heavy �nter egg production.
JERSEY BlACK GIANTS Critical age, or we will make good as atfreed Not just a hatc ery but a real8Joultry breed- Kan.

In our free catalog. We do not -clalm 30 eg� Ing farm. Largest In the West. Ixteenth sue-

MARCY MAMMOTH GIANTS. NOTHING BET- strains, but our hens have licked the others a �:rs�':frl::-:d S��nfy ��s�e:..�':t:&�rep"A���. blf�� RHODE ISLAND REDS-EGGSthe Official E�g Lar,IDN Contests. We do notter. Chicks; Eggs. The Thomas Farms, Pleas� claim fancy s ow soc, but our chicks have will get unusual quality. Bank references. Two
��

anton. Kan. \ beaten the others at the Baby Chick Shows weeks free feed and Bartlett Farms successful DARK RED HEAVY LAYING, STANDARDHATCHING EGGS-BLACK GIANTS, si.se: and our birds have won sweePln� Victories at �'m�r,"ijl't�e �I�g·eac���:er. tgne��':!re.r��
bred sl'Mle Comb Reds. E��S, '$1.25-16;Sliver Laced Wyandottes, 75c. Helen Pearce, the shows. We do bloodtest an certify our $5.00-100. rs. Will Hopwood, Alene, Kan.

Menlo, Kan. flocks., and we do trapnest. 0.... customers say �:�I�fl�ecu'\,���� Fnu��t:r�8. �o��ngre�� ROSE COMB RED EGGS, DARK RANGE).fARCY BLACK GJANTS EGG.'l $7 AND �10 �� 'i:��"e���";;al.a:l:�llcf�.y��ree�oel�u�ro�t:� flock, accredited Grade A. Hundred $6.00hundred. Chicks 18 and 20 cents each. A so you, too. Write for free descriptive literature. �stPald .: Nelson Smith, Route 5, Hutchinson,have WhIte Giants. E. J. McClelland, Zuma, !{'ft 1":�Y�g sC�";;�s�ese proofs of satisfaction. BARTLETT POULTRY FARMS an.
Colo. Route s, Box B, Wichita, �an. CULLED, BLOOD TESTED, HEAVY PRO-

MATHIS FARMS ductlon Superior Quality Single Comb Reds.
JERSEY BLACK GIANTS-EGGS 95% Pullets Guaranteed Eggs 50-$3.50; 100it6.00; 500-$28.75. W. R.

Box 1116,. Parson!, Han. Huston, Americus, an:
EGGS. PUREBRED JERSEY BLACK GIANTS Certified Flocks100-$6.00. Mrs. F. }i. Leonhard, Rt. 3, Law- RHODE ISLAND WHITESrenee, Kan.

SALINA HATCHERY All chicks from flocks bloo�ested and A. GOOD ROSE COMB COCKERELS, $1.50
JERSEY WRITE GIANTS P. A. Certified. Our fre descriptive

each. IrVIn Fralick, Mullinville, Kan.
� Buy strong, healthy, purebred, cblcks ROSE CO!l:B RHO DEI S LAN D WHITE
JERSEY WHITE GIANTS-CHICKS. MRS. from our reliable hatchery, Chick. that WIll

circular explains fully. Send for It today. chicks. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.
Vern Lakin, Osborne, Kan.

live .and develop Into fine winter layers Mid·Western Poultry Farms & Hatchery R. C. RHODE ISLAND WHITE COCKERELS,WORLD'S LARGEST WHITES. BLACK EYES, and pay a good profit on the money you
blood tested, $2.00. Elias Hoagland, Burdett,willow legs, !tellow skin. Winners five big Burlingame, Man.,

.
Dept. f. Kan.

shows. Big "rof ts. Btart now. Elflfs reasonable. have Invested. Twelve breeds. We shipWesthaven arms, Westhaven B ding, Kansas C.O.D. If you prefer. Write for catalog. TURKEYSCIty, Mo.
·100 percent 1I,'e denvery guaranteed. GREATER PROFITS A FEW CHOICE 30-LB. YOUNG BRONZE

LEGRORNS-WRITE SALINA HATCHERY For toms, $9. Homcr Alkire, Belleville, Kan.

ENGLISH STRAIN WHITE
BRONZE TOMS 26-28 LBS. WON FIR S TLEGHORN

122 West Pacific St., Salina, Ka�. �930 prize $10. Effie Bachar, Russell, Kan.chtcks. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona. Kan. WHITE HOLLAND HENS, $4.50, $5.00. TomsTANCRED COCKERELS, HIGHEST �UAL- $6.00, $8.00. E. J. Welk, Sublette, Kan.
Itk. $2. Select mating eggs $5-100. IIfton Can be made from our famous 4-SQUARE BEAUTIFUL GIANT BRONZE, REASON-Bue es, Clyde. Kan. . Crawford's Accredited ChicksPURE TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS

chicks. K. S. Accredited B. W. D. tested able. Thomas Brittingham, Redfield, Kan.
from 4 to 5-pound birds. Get pamphlet.

flocks. Write for circular and prices, GIANT GOLDBANK TOMS 27-30 LBS
Andrea Farm, Holyrood, Kan. Blood Tested chicks that B & C HATCHERY, Neodesha, Kan. MI���i?�: Hens, $6.50. George Fowler, Hoberg;
fj,{PORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST . live, sired by GIANT BRONZE YOUNG TOMS. FINEpedigreed blood lines S. C.. W. Le�oms. Plldlg,:eed males. Send for MISSOURI CHICKS HEALTH healthy birds, $12. Mrs. W. H. Garrett,Trapnested record 303 egiS. Choice coc erels, Dorrance, Kan.
�, chtcks. George' Pat erson's Egg Farm,

_ Big Free Poultry Book and ACCREDITED CERTIFIED MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND YOUNG TOMSvem, Kan. .

Low Prices 100% II•• dell.ery, prepaid 100 500 1000WPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF TOM Leghorns, Anconaa .••.•••.••••••••. $10 $50 $100 M!r;..rr:,o�? Web�lre, $7.00. L. H. Dold, Box 19,
Barron English White Leghorns. Hatching Crawford Hatcheri�St�n,::h,D��. Bar. & Who IIock.. S. C. ned....... II 55 110 MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TOMS $S $10.eggs $8.00 per hundred, baby chicks $16.00 per Butt OrPII. \VII. wsandottea. BI.

bundred. Book orders early for weferred date. B.�g�oR�·�. �Vhft;,.��·L.· 'Wy·..iiJt'.:: I� 59 117 White African guineas, $2.25 trio. Grace
��I.to�h��� �\gS���'L:�e.6p. r.thD����ka, 63 124 Scott, Anthony, Kan. •

Younkin's Chicks!
Light Brahma...................... 15 73 144 GIANT B RON Z E "GOLD BANK" 55 LB

BABY CHICKS SIRED BY PEDIGREED Assorted, $8 pcr 100. Hoavy .aaacrted, $10. co�'b""�'Br..�II�ISty�6K�,\': $5, eggs 40c. Althea.
. males, records to 320 eggs. New low prices.

Inatructfve catalogue FREE. 2% discount for full
Day-old and two and three weeks old cblcks

remittanco, exeept on llght assorted. HUDSPETH'S BRONZE TURKEYS WIN AT�Ck sblp)Jlent. Guaranteed to outlay other IUBtllck Fanns Hatchery, Box 806, Klrksvllle.Mo.cks or part of your money refunded. Big shipped C" O. D. Get. our prices. state fair. Best toms, $15.00. Hudspeth
lI::'ch�t:g�g�°'i!:e�a�IJay uWlia���'i,:\'f,sd YOUNKIN'S HATCHERY; Wakefield, Kansas

Farm, }iollls, Oklahoma.

I
CmCKS from FLOCKS

I
MAMMOTH (GOLDBANK) BRONZE BEAU-males half,J'rlCe after May lS¥. Shipped C.O.D.

IBUO IHltU§IKY CIHIHCIK§ A. P.A. CERTIFIED ties. Large, healthy. Greatly reduced prices.on approv . Write ·for free catalog and mClal E. Bldleman, Kinsley, Kan.
&rlce bulletin. George B. FerriS, 949 nton, Dy .Tudgo Wm. H. Bcott ror health. qualityrand Rapids, Mich. Guaranteed to 1IV<'; only, 7'hc u�. Shlped' C.O.D. and high production. Prices right. Send PURE BRED BOURBON RED TURKEYS-
BLOOD TESTING. PREVENT CnICK LOSSES SUferior Certified. Arr val on t me guaranteed. for catalog. . $6:o�,,:,sR. 1B.yrFlC��·OWln�nl.eaJ':.n�1O·00. Hens
from Bacll� WhIte Diarrhea bY, havlnN :?r'i-, �x Bd�8, F�rncf!.���l�l:.�o:�.perlor Hatcb- FREDONIA HATCHERY, Fredonia. Kan.

BEST BIG TYPE
�our birds bl tested by us. The L ve· Stoc M A M MOT H BRONZE
anitary Commissioner permits only approved

1�
.."""'.''''''....-:'''''.-''... Ei��.ke�Tra Wa�I���nJ<lrac?t���c'ka��ms, hens.

veterinarians to do this work and Issues cer- Accredited Baby ChicksgfICtl�etoBr�k 8���is�I��e\es�::g Il'W.fJ:t��� .. • . 'l'ellsreapltsotmany;rears successful feed-
MAMMOTH BRONZE, PIONEERS IN PURE

:rollege. We use agglutination test an8 not Pul- RanNe flocks. Barred Buff and White Rocks, 1

� Ing.mating,trapneating,. HI,•..,_,."IIIIIII.
blood and size. 24 to 28-pound toms, $10

Rho e Island Reds, Buff OrRlngtons and Bllff' ",," How to turn Poult:rlntoBoLD wlthfamouB
to $15. Laura Ullom. Lamar. Colo.

�gl�te:�o';,�rer::''i,��e�ebBI0x.d :l��flt�e�g� ���.e�lte Leghorns. 100% Ive delivery guar- t "." '1IIIFlDWER ITlIAIR 0 poultry, IAiI CHICKS PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE HENS
lege. Bleeding equipment wfth .llmPle Instruc-

.

eggs brooders and �pmppUes•. Sunflower 23 to 27 lb., $8.00 each. Younf: stock from
g�n!. ���n�o���lia'i:in��fel?a:��'1i'a;&n�s'K��: OWENS HATCHERY, 618 North A,h, Wichita, Kan. Poult..,. ....rm, Box aa, Newton, KanL these hens. Pullets $6.00, toms ,.10.00. Satls-

{ti�l.on guaranteed, Elias tin:;!�laDdt Burdett,
,

-

LEGHORNS-BUFF MINORUAS-BUFF PLYMOUTH ROOKS-WHITE WYANDOTTE��TE
MINORCAS, WEI G H AND LAY: PURE BRED WHITE ROCK COCKERELS,KANSAS STATE SHOW BUFF LEGHORNS,

BUFF
ChiCks, $15.00. Eva Ford, Frankfort, Kan. $2.50; eggs $1.0015. Wilma Marsh, Chanute, A. P. A. CERTIFIED COCKERELS $4.00.$6�G�:1�'C:kil::ey P��I�ocf..:�'c;'':t�eYI�c�an�ggS, CHICKS: CERTIFIED AND CULLED FOR Kan. 100 eggs $6.00 delivered. M. E. Neher, Quln-

MiNfo, ��g.uctlon, $15. Saathoff Hatchery, HATCHING EGGS, WHITE ROCKS, STATE ter, Kan.
SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS, CERTI- THREE PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE$1����: P�O:�d. t��':.d·c6f�;,s'Qufgi��: x&t::�kS,

accredited Grade A, $5.50 per'hundred. C. E.
M'AM MOT H GOLDEN BUFF MINORCAS. Nelson, Roxbury, Kan. .. cockerels, $2.50 each. Philip Wagner, Shaf-

an?���k�an�ggs. The Thomas Farms, Pleas- WHITE ROCKS-COCKERELS, $3.00, $5.00, fer, Kan.

ch$f�e�0'Bli���er3e�?-��b��e�!�,. gi.taranteed. MARTIN STRAIN CHOICE WHITE WYAN-
LEGHORNS-BROWN MAMMOTH BUFF MINORCAS, STATE AC- dotte cockerels $2.50. Hatching eggs. Sadie

M����It�enM:,dte�oy�iF:;,. $5; chiCks, $15. R.O.P. EGGS CHICKS AND 10 WEEK COCK- Springer, Manhattan, Kan.
GOOD ROSE' COMB BROWN LEGHORN erels, 200 fo 292 eaN records. Applebaugh's WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS AND
cockerels, $1.25. Mrs. GriSWOld, Tecumseh, BUFF MINORCAS - OLDEST STATE AC- White Rock Farms, erryvale, Kan. st�llS c�ro:f �:.�::,der,te��gy..!'iB�, W�� winningKan. credited flock In Kansas. Eggs; chicks; su- WHITE ROCK BABY CHICKS. FISHEL

perlor quality. J. W. Epps, Pleasanton, Kan. strain state accredited, $13.50-100 500- STATE ACCREDITED A-, WHITE WYAN-
LEGHORNS-EGGS KmCHER.'S BUFF ·MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE !!l5.00, prepa� live delivery guaranteed. Mrs. dottes su/cerlor breeding and production.

-

6
birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing schhauser, chlta, Kan. �fs, $6.00- 00 shipped, $5.00 at farm. W. H.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGG S WHITE ROCK CHICKS FROM SIX YEAR
o yneaux, Palmer, Kan.

Barron stralnb $4.00-100 at farm, $4.50 mJ�e 8ur..':tu�.h�M"eg�::t .rt��retrth�tOU�c�� trapnested stock. R.O.P. supervised. B.W.D. BUY STOVER'S WHIT E WYANDOTTE
shipped. Ethel S erwood, Talmo, Kan. joun5 stock

I 'l:atchlng eggs and chicks. ��te ���;.l't':."k27'beaf;:s.b�23�dlf.,'l'6�� W&:r' B��i�
chicks. Every cblck hatched from a tested

WHITE LEGHORN EGGS, BLOOD TESTED, Ifr escrlpt ve literature. Otto C. Kircher, hen. Free range, closely culled, hl�h producing
254 to 322 egg blood lines �8.00 hundred. utler, Mo. tOD. Troy, Kan. flock. Third year tested for Bac lIary White

WHITE ROCKS: TRAPNESTED R. O. P.
Diarrhea. Reactors removed. Chicks, $14 serBromley's Leghorn Farm, .Rt. 9, Empcrla, Kan. 100. Eggs, $6.00 per 10� postpaid. Live e-

III1NORCAS-WBITE 8upe�sed flock. B. W. D. free. Headed by livery guaranteed. W. . Stover, Fredonia,apr,roved males. Dam's records to 264. EH Kan. •LANGSRANS SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA EGG S ,

we ght 23-28 oz. �r dozen. Eggs $8-100. Cblc STOVER'S WHITE WYANDOTTE CHICKS.
TRAPPED STRAIN WHITE LANGSHANS. $5.00 prepaid. Clyde Smith, Clay Center, Kan. $20. Mrs. Fred ubacb, Jr., Wathena, Kan. hatched from flock offlclallf: tested third

Sa�sGril'&�f,ksAltC:nn:.. K�.arant8!!d prepaid. GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCAB, bear, Agglutination test for aclllary White

K
chtcks, eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona-, PLYMOUTH BOOKS-BARBED larrhea. Free ranfte, carefully selected.! high

P�� :�Jiltor!?m�pe��Wti:eJ? $�f:r 188:
an. . fJ8d�l:,gceJlocl�Je d:n�1 ?oBb��kS fOU�, a�g8:HERSHBERGER'S TRAPNESTED WHITE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS; HOLTERMAN Eggs $6, 108. Prepaid. J�n Stover, \lredonla,Mrs. E. M. Barcus, Preston, Kan.

t
Mlnorcas. Circular. E. D. Hershberger, New- straln� B.W.D. tested; Grade A certified Kan.

PUREBRED BLACK LANGSHANS, CULLED _OD, Kan. n�kbfy;5'k�. $7. Mrs. Tully Mullins, Junc-
BOoTH STRAIN S. C. WHITE MINORCA$l��el�n$;�oO. c�e���sxJ�·:.o s':,fom�t�sill: weggs, A.P.A. certified, free range, $5.50-100. THOMPSON RINGLET

C���iLS DIRECT. WYANDOTTES-EGGS
m. Moore, R. I, Otis, Kan. Winners Kansas State, chlta National.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-EGGSFdRBINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA -

EGGS,
Trapnested stOCkJ:,'oo, �.OO. s. Mrs. Robt.

LA,NG8I1ANS-EGGS Simmons, R. 1, every, Kan. hatching $5.00 per hundred. Mrs. John
M:::O'W. £���'1it' 2,ln��f@i�dkel�·OO-loo. "PARKS STRAIN" BRED TO loAY BARRED Erpelding, Olpe, Kan.

PURE WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS FOR Pl�mOUth Rocks. Cockerels $3-i10. Eg�s REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES-

MA:M.MO�:!�R.]C'
WHITE MINORCAS. FREEIIn�N��I'lt'8.n�6:oo-100. Mrs. Edgar LewiS, Mul- range. $5.00 per 100 stpald. $16.50 b�BU�k�:u��vI'Fe�'�'an�ermlt C- o. P. • Pal��rn�� d���Yl':!r�lim:,g�8.n�7-105, pest-

per case. ress prepaid. ITrs. Jess WIl-PURE BRED W HIT E LANGSHAN EGGS coxen,-F an. BARRED ROCKS, BRADLEY'S BRED-TO- WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS BRED TO PAY.
from culled Standard flock $5.00 hundred.

��Gt�_82.�.BB,?ITJl.I������Ggs. J� cJ�.iere1:�IO$3.h'lf;"' ebl/s, bO�:j6?t8� R8':$l?to
Free range flock, $6.00 hundred prepaid.Peter A. Flaming, Hillsboro, Kan. Mrs. Pearl Singley, Meade, Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS, Erepa d. Guarantee'll Santa Fe Stock 8r:�Oul- pestpald. Mrs. J. B. �ones, Abl ene, Kan. • WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS, 6flock culled for la)jng, $5 �r 100 prepaid. ry Farm, Pratt, Kan. DAJUt BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FRO1\{ aii�trsc���n�ac���e'f.af};"���e�'K�' $5.50.Mrs. Cbas. Stalcup, Preston, Kan. .

- my show winning stock, three firsts at State

���e��:0$3�ofe,�!0�:�� �1��p���e76 KANSAS ACCREDITED SILVER LACED
MINOBOAS-EGGS OBPINGTONS-BUFF d':;��::'�� J�'W:tt�Of2ftM�'i:.oJl�ogt.�6If8,��BLOODTESTED BUFF ORPINGTON COCK-

and $10-15. Carl Ausherman, Elmont, Kan.
WHITE MINeRCA. HA:TCHING EGGS, $4.00- Kan.
100. Roy Wilkins, Miltonvale, Kan. M:a"."l�. $::��n&J:�,B��d�rg�n��. ducklings. PLYMOUTH ROCKS-EGGS wn:�'!le�':N���9 ���C���M ���WHITE ROSE COMB MIN 0 RCA EGGS,

Inl.rlitll�:On�,:" l� hundred. Peter A. Flam- PARTRIDGE ROCK EGGS $5.50-100; $3.00-
layers. Eg�s 1�'6.50 prepaid. H. O. Collins,
Fontana. an.

PURE BRED BUFF MINORCA EGGS, LARGE
ORPINGTONS-EGOS 50. Mrs. Sidney Hoar, wuils, Kan. , �TE WYANDOTTES 15 YEARS: REGAL

type culled flock free range, *5.00 per 100, WHITjil ORPINGToN EGGS, $5-1011, PRE-
LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS, LIGHT rcas, pure blood line. Direct from Mar-

prepaid. Ben Albers, Cunningham, K!'oD. paid. Mrs. George Block, Preston, Kiln. L��m��' �:I{�n, -1<::g. $10 per 100. C. C. �r:::. 'a� .r.c����s�e ��"%�Ifi.g�en$t�� J�g:
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NEW CROP C HOI C E SEED CORN. FIRE

br��:�' c�t�red c����e�ari�P)?�IO�� ·s��tbe�arr.::
�:d i�80w':htt:iraR���Ty ��I!g;:y ?��tiv)��I��eaRy hog feed. Price $5.00 per bushel. New.
bags free. Order today-this corn will not last
long. Frederick Seed Co.,' Greenwood. Nebr.
FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE AND ONION
plants-large, field grown. strong. well

����e�5C�a��, S�I{.��.�. 56b�b�f��; t�loo'()�r�ei!88: ��������� ��""'����_�
Crystal Wax and Yellow Bermuda onions, pen-. LET 'US' SHIP' YOU 'FIVE POUN'DS OF OUR

Cp�s�pi'i..1d.503ro�'t:C( !h�°'lne�P�;a�s.���t.�grioOg'u�.��,
.

Kentucky Le!lof TObacco on trial: Ford To-
rp bacco Company, Sari Ariton,io;. Te.X:., . ", J.: \ ..anteed. Culver lant Farms; Mt. Pleasant, T.ex.: LEAF TOBA<;jCO-QUARANTEED CHEWING.F·R 0 S T PROOF CABBAGE AND ONION;- .:

_ '5', lbs, $1.25 .. ··'Smoking,. 5 lba, .$.1.00'" Pay
Alrl��':il,8.p�':.-��eli�s��tga:i.rol':.'f;el:J'll��t��: postman. Tolbert Lyell, Hickory, Ky., ' .

sorted wanted 200 75' 300 $100' 500 TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED BEST
$1.25; t"000 $2.rib. Cr stii' Wax imil. Yellow mello,,!! juicy red leaf cheWing. II lbs., $1.50;
Bermuda onions, 5011 75c; 1.000. $1.-25; 6.000,. 10, $2.70; best smoktng, 20c lb. Mark liam-
$6.50, all poatpatd .... rompt shipment, sauerac-. lin. Sharon, Tenn. . .

�?e':..a���r"i!�i�·. Standard Plant Farms. Mt.· TOBACCO... GUARANTEED' C HEW I N G. 5
pounds ..1.00; 12. 52.00.b· Smoking 10. 51.50.

ALFAI:FA SEEDS, HARDY-GROWN, NON-' pipe free. 26 tWists, $1.5·; Cigars 50. $1.75.
Irrigated, common varieties. $8�40; $10:20; Doran F'arrna, Murray.' Ky.

112.00.
Grimm Varl�ty Alfalfa, $14.00; $18.00; LEAF . TOBACCO, GUARANTEED .. BE s:c

21.00. Scarified WhIte. Sweet Clover. $3.90; quality, cheWing,' 5 poundill$1.50.; 10, $2.5U.4.50' $5.40' Alslke or Red Clovers, $9.00; SmOking, 10-$150 Pipe Ire" Pay postman11.401 $13.50, anper bushel, 60 pounds. Bags Unltoo Farmers, 'Bardwell, Ky.' .'..
.

free. uet our bargain prices on ilU farm seeds. TOBACCO-MUST SACRIFICE' 10 POUNDS
�c�te ����. .rJe��eec��,f1:S.pi. c�t,a�DJl�;",p'i.C:�: good red leaf chewing' for $2.50, 10' p.:>unds

goOd smoking $1.50. Postal!!! prepaid.' O. 9.FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND BERMUDA Parrish, Rt; 7, Union"City, '�,enq; ". ..- ,

st:'o'::�� Y�m:i1 °f:"�9�lelg&����, :..�� r�?,,\,egli
S�ileymW:��tl�t�.el�h:iI��t��rlWak�'r.:I'.i EttJ�
cession, Copenhagen, Early Dutch.- Lat� butCh,
postpald: 200, 75c; 300, $1.00; 500, $1.25;
1,000, $2.00;' 21500. $4.50. Express collect:
2,500, $2.50. On ons, Prlzetaker; Crystal Wax
and Yellow Bermuda, postpaid: 5001 ,5c.; 1,000,
$1.25; 6,000, $6.00. 'Express col eet:· 6,000,
$4.50. Full count, prompt shipment, safe ar-

f���ltr���sf:��nc�m"::�i?e�ex'::��q:�rA���a-
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POULTRY SUPPLUES

SEEDS, PlANTS AND NURSERY s'J.·oua

CERTIFIED KANOTA SEED OATS. STRONG
germination. Harlan Deaver, Sabetha, Kan.

SCARH'IED WHITE SWEET CLOVER, $5.00
bu. Sample free. H. E. Davis. NOrwich, Kan.

SEED SWEET POTATOES. 24 VARIETIES.
Write for catalog. Johnson Bros., Wamego,

Kan.

SEEDS, PlANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

RED CLOVER, $9.00. W HIT E S WEE T

Mic,:�derAl!tf<:5·an�lfW�0��:50$4.t��lki_lIJ�ig�·
$3.25. All per bushel, bags free. Samples and
��ta����eFi�fgns{?q��.a:t�?&�r'koseed Co.,

PLANT KUDZU FOR HAY AN!) Pl!JHMA-
nent pasture. More nutritious than atraua

��f ft��dsf��li;'rG��'itc:'c'tI�Wo"n�c�e���1 �i!��
replanting and never a pest. Perfectly hardy.
Writ for information. Cherokee Farms. Monti
cello, Fla.

WANTED-CANE, KAFIR. SUDAN. SEND
sample and price. Miles Doane, Fredonia,

Kan.
SEVERAL VARlETIES-EGGS

��-�-�------�

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES AND LIGHT
Brahma eggs. $5.00-100. Lizzie M. Hess,

Humboldt, Kan.

BURBANK'S BIGGEST OATS. 90 BU. PER
acre. Send stamp for sample. Kuster. Wheat

land, Wyo.
PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS, 15
$1.00; 100 $4.50. Mammoth Bronze turkey

eggs 25c each. prepaid. Mrs. Walter Evans,
Stockton. Kan.

CERTIFIED CORN AND KAFIR SEED, 5
varieties. Write for prtce Circular. C. C.

Cunningham, Eldorado. Kan.

C���ltft���li�ifull ��fl�,\�I�e� �.?u��: ��ge
s. Wilson. Keats. Kan.

.

ALFALFA, $8.50. EXTRA FINE KANSAS

erfr���g�!�;'�O1'uusus�:.eekiAover, $i.50. Rob

BUY GENUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK
alfalfa seed direct from Sam Bober, Newell;

South Dakota, and save money.

BEST OIL BROODERS. STEEL DRUM. LOW
price. Also Peat litter that saves chicks and

labor. Literature. The Thomas Farms. Pleas
anton, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

TURKEYS, DUCKS. CHICKENS WANTED.
Coops loaned free. "The Copes," Topeka.

FREE DESCRIPTION OF CLARAGE CORN;
world's record crop was grown from Clarage

seed. Dunlap & Son, Williamsport, Ohio. .

FEIGLEY'S PURE GOLDMINE SEED CORN;

Fr���'1-ef:I';,�'s:;i}a�. 1;�r:;;'J���·l:n�Ple.s
KOREAN, KOBE' M A M MOT H JAPAN

clove,=-< seed at Columbia. Mo.; circular free.
Frank .... Barker, Box 535, Kansas City, Mo.
CERTIFIED PURE SEED CORN. "REID'S

9·7�ell�:r��':.ti�n�n19�sra���g:s t�p?:d ��gck
Farm, Lawrence. Kan.

.

TWENTY LARGE FLOWERING CANNAS,

fufl��ft:�,en�8sg�n�� ��1Pa�dpr:-Ji\:i�n c����;t
Jordan Nurseries, Baldwin Park, California.

Plft��i-, <f,�n1f..T�il��F:'t;kt.� a��R�a�iy�t�
cane for sale.' SiUnples and -quotauona upon re

'k'i,,::.t. Fort Hays Experiment Statlon, Hays,

HARDY NORTHERN GROWN TREES AND
small fruits. Special terms to agents. Thir

ty-fl ve years In business In northern Colorado.
Northern Colorado Nursery oo.. Fort COllins,
Colo.

PIGEONS

REDUCTION SALE. BECAUSE WE ARE
overstocked with our state chamgion Squab

�t��CiY<fn�!�e���e:ep!f�s o���ri$10.8o p��.��
Hutchinson. Oswald Artestan Farm, Box 604,
Hutchinson, Kan.

INCUBATORS

NEW. S IMP L I FIE D INCUBATOR FOR
small-scale hatching. All - electrtc 500 - egg

"Little Boy." Latest big machine features.
Automatic thermostatic control; all metal cabi
net. white Duco finish. Write for free folder.
Wellington J. Smith co.. 814 Davis-Farley
Bldg.; Cleveland. Ohio.

. -

MISCELLANEOPS
H���e'{ ��:"�Lrto/. S��f. ��:30.p��.f �ro��r
$10.00. AIslkl' $lo.ifo. All 60 lb. bushel. He
tum seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bowman, Uon
cordia, Kan.

IIlA(JHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

GLEANER COMBINE. GOOD CONDITION.
Will trade for cattle. Leo Kline, Calvert,

Kan.
RABBITSGOOD USED COMBINES TO TRADE FOR

used trucks. The Graber Truck Company,
Wichita, Kan.

FREE ROSE BUSH WITH $5.00 ORDER;

st'::�emf�:�eecl�J ��u':1;"h !e�l!,eg ��r�u7 �tgt��:
Satisfaction our aim. 1930 catalog free.
Iowanna Nurseries, Shenandoah, Iowa.

CHINCHILLA RABBITS AND HOW TO RAISE
thein. Wheat Belt Fur Farm, Plains, Kan.

CHINCHILLAS-yeUNG STOCK FROM PED

Li��f�?dK';.e.r.stered parents: Mrs. A. Mlllyard,'

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA RABBITS, UNo.
related trios, ten dollars. Lee Winter, Red-'

wood Falls, Minn.'

GOVEltNORS ]<'OR AUTO ENGINES, $6.50,
prepaid; satisfaction guaranteed. Wm. Alber,

Beatrice, Nebr.
FOR SALE - TWO-TON HOLT TRACTOR,
Al condition. PaUl Laptad. 2445 Massach,,

setts St., Lawrence, Kan.
SPECIAL OFFER TWENTY-FIVE IM-
proved Concord grapes' good quality plants;

postpaid 300 miles from Wichita for $1; inclose
dollar and order from this ad; send for bargain
��t;I�: Wichita Nurseries, Wichita,' Kansas,

l"CREASE FARM PROFITS BY PLANTING
certlfled seed of alfalfa, Sweet clover, oats,

corn, kartr, sweet aorghums, sudan and .BOY'"
beans. Send for list of growers. Address Kan
sas Crop Improvement ASSOCiation, Manhat
tan, Kan.

NICHOLS-SHEPHARD STEAM ENGINE
double 20x70, good as new. Price $4.50. J. J.

Hartman & Son, Elmo, Kan.
MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA·
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch. Denver. Colo.
NEW GASOLINE ENGINES. TWO CYLINDER,

to��xm� W.rs60��'i'::" \Vt�h��a�a��·n.E. A. Pey-

FOR SALE-USED TRACTOR PARTS, FOR
Fordson. Wallis, Rumelf.. Hart-Parr, Avery

��gy�a�fl�o�. ��I��a Trac �r & Thresher Com-

WINDMILLS-NEW CURRIE SELF-OILING:
30 days free trial. Fully guaranteed. Priced

iAM\�0�,en6�4 fUnslr��h11����t.¥��·ek��rR:n.Wlnd-
THE NEW JAYHAWK-PORTABLE HAY-
stacker and wagon-loader, steel or wood

frame, horse or tractor hitch, new improve-

3';.�tsBoitc2B':"7;�1I��� i����atlon. Wyatt Mfg.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIHS,
Farmalls, Separators, steam engines, gas

englnesk saw mllls. boners, tanks. well drills,

fl�;sMac,&'l:,r:;:: ��� �u..���A�lsK��te for Ust.
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HONEY

EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LBS. $5.50; 120-
$10.00. T. C. Veirs» Olathe, Colo.

HONEY DELICIOUS' EXTRACTED ALFAnFA.
60 pounds $5; 120, $9. C. W. !"'ellx. Olathe.

Colo. , ,

PURE ALFALFA HONEY, 60 LBS.,. $6.25;
120 Ibs. $12. Prices here. Danielson Apiaries.

Brush Colo. ,

HONEY-60 POUNDS EXTRACTED, $6.50;
twol $12.50; 60 pounds comb, $7.85. Collfns

Apiar cs, EmpOria, Kan. . ..

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY. ONE
GO-pound can, J6.50; two, $12.50. Nelson

Overbaugh, Fran ort, Kan•.

FOR THE TABLE
SPLIT PINTO BEANS roo POUNDS $4':'�0:
Freight paid In Kansas. Jackson Bean Com

pany, Syracuse, Kan.

TOBACCO

�DUCATIONAL
WANTED ELIGIBLE MEN_:_WolliEN,�ls.:M-
qualify at once for perritanent Government

POSitions, $105-$250 month .. Gov't experience
unnecessary; Paid' vacations; eommon . educa-

i�s�itul����t�e:l'.�'i9's,Y���y.•.Write
. Ozme�t

LEARN ELECTRIC AND ACETYLENE WELD-
ing, Radio, Arm'ature'Wlndlng, Howie WIring

Batteries, Automobiles-in splendidly' equipped
modern shops. Fair tuition price and· thorough
practical training. prep.are" for ·blg-pay job.

catalo� Free'. Coleman·Electrical School, 1626X
M;atn' t:, Kansas- City, Mo,

.

PRICES SMASHED-Brx GLOS'SY' PRINTS,
18 cents. Young's Studio, Sedalia, :Mo. . :

ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRIN'l:S
·20c. Trial. 5x7 enlargement in folder. 2Uc.

Bend rnm, Gloss Studio, Cherryyrue; Kan.
TRIAL OFFER, ROLL. DEVELOPED.· S111:
Neutone Prints ·25c. . Enla.rgements. Ace

Photo Service, Dept. A, HoiSington: Kan.·

SWEET CLOVER-ALFALFA SEED, UN-
hulled White Sweet clover, $3.00. Hulled,

$3.75. Scarified, $4.50. Alfalfa, $12.60 �er bu.

:-�1n�l:,�:lr�lf:t�: b�Cl��:£ �.::-�� J;.� 'cr.r:�
Vale, Kansas.

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLAS, F L E MIS H
Giants, SUver Martens, New Zealand Reds.

American Whites, $1.00 up. C. V. Plott, WU-
AUTIONEERING LEARNED QUICKLY-2M=s=ey=,=K=a=n=.==============::==, 'AU,!:���oncg�rr:��s�JW:'J����," $1; A�.���,a,n

DOOS

SABLE AND WHITE COLLIES FOR SALE.;
U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

FOX TERRIER FEMALES, $5, $7. MRS.
Milner, Route 2, Moore, Okla.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES. POLICE,
Fox Terriers. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Nebr.

RAT TERRIER PUPS-BRED FOR RAT
ters. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Ken

nels, Stafford, Kan.

IIlACHINERY WANTED

DEALERS SELL REPLACEMENT FARM

la:':'�hW'e�t:��r�:bi'ea�ert'l�h;,n8�����rY:,_��:
win, Wisconsin.

FAR'MER'S CLASSIFIED AD
•

USE THIS FORM
IT SAVES DELAY.

Mail This' �o

Your count of words __ . . ._. _

or
Size of display ad__ . . ;.__ . . �

No. times to run . . . ___

Amount enclosed $_. . __ , _

Place under heading 'of

_FA_MfUL u BREEZE

Rate: UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED, 10 cents a word on single insertion; 8
cents a word each week if ordered for tour or more times consecutively.
Count initials and abbreviations 8S words. Minimum charge is $1.00.
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (Poultry, Baby Chicks, Pet Stock or Land
advertising. Illustrations and display type permitted. )-70 cents an

agate Jine: $9.80 per column inch each insertion. Minimum space, 5
agate lines.

•

(Your Name) Route ..

(Town) (State)
NOTE: Count yo?r name and addre•• �. part of advertileme!.'t_

-'

AUCTION SCHOOL

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman.._ Patent Lawyer, 724 11th

St.. Washington, D. '-'.

PATENTS�TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or mOdel for In

structions, or write for free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form; no charge for Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent

Ai��njJtill�yg�, SW��\�g����nE'. �.Commercl�

WATER SYSTEMS

DEEP OR SHALLOW WELL AUTOMATIC
pumps. No other as simple to operate..R.· E.

Marsh, 300 SoUthwest Blvd.,. KaI!8aB City, Mo.
:

MEN,WAlN'l"l!lDtTO, "SEI:U:"SHRUBS;' TREES:.
. _01�:S���=:<'���f:b\��I��IF'J· ". ';
30'% COMMISSION '·PAID:·.RELI.:A.BI;E,· .MENi·'· .

. to book orders- for a. complete line of .nursery
stock; steady work; cash weekly; sales outfit
free; an excepnonat opportunity for hustlers.
National Nurseries, Lawrence, KaD.

MlSCELLANEQUS

, . WANTED-INDIAN R ELI C S,
axes, etc. R. Heike, Pontlac, Ill.

SPEARS,

LIVESTOCK
V.ATTLE

R� l.0Jr�Dw��\ire�balff. ��r�,L:��:mE,
FOR SALE-FOUR RED': POLL . �,BULLS.

Re�:��aJfe'to�����·. Re�ister�:.· �r J: �.
FOURTEEN' MII:.KING SHORTHORN HEIFER
catvea, finest quality. Oakwood Farms,

Brookfield, Wis.
FOR PRACTICALLY PURE GUERNSE�
Dairy Helfer Calves, write L. Terwilliger,

Wauwatosa, Wis.
POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS, ROANS
WhItes and Reds. Price $75. W. A. Hegle

Lost Springs,' Kan.
SIX HIGH GRADE MILKING SHOR'l'HOKN
heifer calves. $150 takes them, vouance.

Elm Grove, Wisconsin.·
.

RED POLLED BULLS REGISTERED. 1 TO
15 months. Bred for size and quality. Write

J. R. Henry, Delavan, Kll,n.

,.'

l.



The trapper must know how to use
animal baits-and when to avoid
them. Generally speaking the be
ginner uses decoys too much and often
when he should not. The old saying
that a little knowledge is a dangerous
thing never was more important than
when applied to fur bearers. Not only
must one select the right attractor
but he also must use it in the proper
place at the opportune time.
Meat is a general lure for the

smaller animals, with the exception
of the muskrat. It must be fresh, but
this does not mean that it ougnt.-to
be changed every day. To do so is
liable to exctte the more cunning ani
mals and make them suspicious. But
there are limitations to the use of
flesh. It should -not .be placed t00 close·
to. dwellings, as doga and cats are

likely. to . be drawn to it inatead- of
fur bearers. When trapping in open
sections, it is best to hide meat from
crows, hawks and other birds that
might molest it. A good fence is a joy forever while

. Hunger is a great aid when using. a poor fence is one continual source
attractors. Therefore it can readily of annoyance; Livestock raising be-'
be seen that meat will give the best hind a good fence never gives any·
results right ,after a cold spell, since trouble, while stock behind a 'po!Jr
the animals, or most of them, have' fence always is looking fo� weak
remained .In their' holes. and are com- iplace, and when·. they acquire the.
ing out for something to 'eat. Yet it habit of getting out they are very'
must be remembered too that flesh' difficult to stop.
which has frozen �nd' thawed a In building a fence it is well to re

number of ,times loses most of its member that the corner post is the

power to attract the smaller game. one important pa�t to a good fence.

During late winter and spring food With a good, solid corner there al
does not draw so well. ways is something to work from, and
The best natural bait for mink is it is very easy to maintain a No. r

rabbit or muskrat. Use small pieces. fence. All land u�ed for pasture
Make each carcass serve eight or 10 sI:0uld be fenced With a good four

traps. Fish also may be employed. wire f�nce. Every farm of less than
Some use frogs and crawfish, but a section should have a good sub
these do not, as a rule, bring as good stantlal line fence. There �hould be
results as the others.

. from 15 to 30 acres or.hog-ttght fence
Muskrats exist entirely on vege- on every home farm. The house,

table food such as roots bulbs stalks garden and lawn should be fenced
A rapidly developing section of the Texas and grass: Corn is good' for bait when chicken tight, and the remaind�r. ofPanhandle. Wheat and com land as yet the animals have access to fields of it the farm depends on local condition.
r:�: b�I�V: I��I;;���, v::,':,'ii ��d�� �:� near their dens or burrows. When If you are on a road where folks

32gm�J;E�a::Iq�1, C���;rv, T���R�u?8 water. Write snow is on the ground, tops of car- continually. a�e driving stock past
Miller, Frankfort, Indiana. J. H. CRANE, DALHART, TEXAS rots, beets and turnips are more your plac� It IS best to h�ve a road
EASTERN COLORADO SMOOTH WHEAT effective than most other decoys. f.ence,#or If you have. a ne.lghbor whoand corn land, .close to market, small and 1 btl tt h t kmrge tracts, seven. to fifteen dollars par acre. Apples, potatoes, cabbage-in fact al- IS care ess a ou e mg IS s oc run
Hackley, Lamar, Colo. Farm Crops and Markets most all the vegetables, may be used you better fence them .out. But under

88?anS';' >lM���;V�Re_�E�fie 1�g �?� __ to lure these fur bearers. normal conditions it is better to put
town, Boco county, Colorado.' Terms. A. W., (Continued from Page 35) For skunks use large chunks Qf up a temporary fence in the fall and
Hil6ch, ·_Klnsley, Kansas: . --

bloody meat. Carcasses of muskrats remove it in the spring, in case you
ILLINOIS

r;;:� :�.F:er;'y w,::�c6'a;I��:3. �J'��:nf:rm�J� and rabbits are good; rip open the want to pasture your wheat or stalk.
• �ft:::�e'i�. sU:�� fti::.s �!'lesth�rese��lgn, Ife��� bellies so the entrails protrude, plac- fodder. Th.e extra ground, you have
FOR SALE - GOOD ILLINOIS FARMS. "bucket" calves 1 or 2 months old stili bring fng the traps among them.

.

to.' ·farm and .the expense saved c.ut-.Wayne RobiSon, Augusta, D1. from $20 to $25. Corn, 64c; wheat, 90c; eggs, t d 11 11 f tt24c; cream, 33c; oats, 55c.-Lester Broyles. When after weasel, blood serves as. mg wee s WI we payor pu mg
Lyon-Wheat Is greening up wlth the com- an attractor. Meat can be depended up and remo.ving·the fence.

"

�fas�f :rs�nf� �:..ft���� fflfe arl"v'W' J�tfo�: on also. Heads of rabbits and chickens Fences bUilt from good-sized heqge
Farmers have been'dolnf, some field work, es- oft-en draw the aniinais. .

,posts set well in the ground, arid
1ll��:�IY21�atro s����Kt. LR'''S&'',!i�il�. doing well.

The trapper must re.member that' heavy galvanized wire, wm last· a life.
lIDaml-Farmers bave been bU!ly wlth their the 'coon always seems hungry and. time. Too sman hedge posts soon be

g�miri,,:kgr::J'�"trl\iaso�\':,o�e"t'l::gwl:i!':a�e,!; has a keen nose to detect food. Canned come weakened 'by worms.
well: .!litany publiC sales are being heidi cattle, Ore smoked' fish are good natural lures
:�'i..�I�IYweYfre8�'!m�nlra�l;s, e:�:, s�I/c�.!.MU.�: for 'coons. Fresh fish may be used, Win a' Pioneer Club Ribbon'Bertha Bennett. also. Comb honey, clams and meat

we������y�TI�es'r�� l�aJ�?gg ��� f�� are dependable. Corn also draws these
stalk fields have been pastured considerably animals.
recently, as the SUP�IY of feed Is scarce. Manr:. 'Opossum have very similar tastes With the CapJ>er Clubs, The Capperg����. ��::raf�a��!'8s ��I�lv.:l��kf�:� �!�n to those of racoons. Outside of the Future ,Farmer Essay' Contest, and
�!Pl;P���? f<k"fki�g��C$��I.�.st..�'�tfJsgg�S, baits named, �heap sardines put up in the Future. Farmers' Oratorical Con-
1II0rrls-.-The continued warm .weather of oil are effective. The oil may be used test all under. the same. manage�ent,

r:.!:n�ry b��� tt:e�olhuWe f�gtl��n(�.whn, JFeI� , as ,a trail scent to get the fur bearers we are able to offer encouragement
'spring .work .. Wheat Is. in excellent..condltlon.: to.the traps.

.

to both beginners' and advanced stu-
WE FURNISH FARM' IRRIGATION WATEU A conslderahle acreage of oats, and also of

Whil kn I d f th ddt F f th i f t· b tand seed and give,·you 'flfteen yea.ra to pay: .alfalfa, Will be sown 'here this y.ear..Rarmers· e a owe ge 0 ese ecoys' en s. or ur er. norma IOn.a ou

.ae�; Rutheron,: }Ne'w Mexlco.
-

�'i"l':1ni:d���g�f,,&':,'1,t��d';n"'�ii: .is necessary' to the su,c;:cessful' .pelt 'the Capper Clubs write to the c�ub
. _. 'Q�' .-0"'..

clally' al'1alfa. There Is a gOod' demand . or' hunter, genet:ally he feels that some- .

manager. We'll furnish full particu-
.... , � .D'� seed· com; most ot· the corn�here, has a . low I thi 1 i ddt t th' i 1 d '11 d f th

POULTRY'FAft".AND H"TCHE�RY,COUN'TY pelrhcentagetOf germtlnattl0ln'tdUNe perhb!!psd·t0rllts ng e se s nee e o. ge e an -' ars an WI sen you'a copy 0 e
.n..w � h g mols ure con en as ovem er, u ng mals. One reason is the high prices of Capper Club News each week from,e(Lt to'!'i>, southern Oklahoma; .only one In the zero weather. Livestock. has wintered furs and. the' comp'etitio·n. amon'g' trap-· now till April 15.the.:l)'()unty .. ;F,. L" IlewIs,' Med1I1, .Okla:. : , very well; there will be plenty of',feed.' A 'good

CHOICE WHEAT AND CORN LAND b·Olt.
sale; one crop will cay for land. A �olden'g�����t�!.��.you. P one �88, A. C. alley,

Elf.!-10-8-36 THOMAS COUNTY,. KANSAS IM-.
.. proved, adlolns school, 240 In Wheal, 80'

�=S.h��:"r"�o��!r.��e'b&�e:: k��� $11,200.:
FOR SALE-TO SETTLE AN ESTA,TE, WELL

W�:grie'l:o��oK�'i" d'Ja��r!!.m�tog�ltl:�flo��;
,��:�C:. lVe.:'t��Il,a�'it�:YC��t'e�, k���' $50 per

400 ACRES LAND, 540 AN ACRE; 155·
.

acres- good com land, balance l:sasture, never

��r1. �� -!.':,J'�:t�·eJ�n':rmilEf iI2P��:; B���,We�fl·t!:".d ·'c'fr» ,' lf�:tarmt,�,,:.a1e or

from Mahaska, Kansas. Address H. Schubert,

��lsstJ�? Moro St., Manhattan, Kan. No

REAL ESTATE WANTED
· KANSAS, the bread basket at the world, I. �' w�__w�__w�__w�

. the world.'s leading producer of hard winter WANTED-GOOD GENERAL OR DAIRYwheat. Kansas rankS IiIgh In corn. It leads all farm. Under $30,000. Box 140-W, Brookfield,
1��te�al�IJ':_O��IOI?v�:t:J�al����gryl�li;,r�: =n�I.==================tractive opportunities because of cheap and

r
••:.':�d�����J'ci!t0n�e� ��c"h,�d.J��afe'm1�I�: ..REAL ESTATE SERVIUEI!

.. , .;

-.;-�um .of .feed .and .care. �Tbe U.ecy.. GeolQglcal .. ·WANTE�FARMS F'ROM' OWNERS. SENU
. 'Survey ,clasSifies many· thousands. of acl'lls of cash price with description. ,Emory' Gross,· Southwestern' Kansas· lands 'as first grade.� North Topeka, Kan.

' ..

�r:a�ant�r: ��ll:b��.:tf����arJ:eP-/(;':' WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING

t�nFx_I��i, CB�'tasef.�r'\m{w�;�e��� c�m::y JO��'hI��� �'::ip���'a Cf':.�s,Prw18cE:.:r��ulars.
Exchange, Chicago, D1.

: SEc�h ;'�U�atr.�O���i1oc!t!{J?���ICJ';��
free. Real Estate Salesman Co., 510 'Brownell,
.Llneoln, Neb. '.

...

'7·�O, !ACRES 'ARKANSAS 'TIMBER LAND. EX- .' ,SMALL FARM :WANTED
,..,hange ,for wneat. .Iand 'In .·Kansas: Timber .Located -, In 'Kansas, .sultable . for general

'nOt: iarge :'hut ·mei"cbantable. Land rich, 95% farming, dairying and' stock raising. 'If .a bar-
· tWl!.bll'.. Boxi 483, .ltussellvllle, !Ark. , galn,'wpte :me"full d!!scrlptlon'and lowe.t·.cash:
:!====�==========T====;:� price. Jolin D. Baker, Mena,.Ark.

:'P�APA
, ...=======�====�

.

3,200-Acre Ranch For Sale
Splendid location In line or 011 development. Good Im
provementa, running wnter : 200 acres or good bottom
land, part -In alfalfa. Silt good 10\'01 qunrtera or wheat

��: DllEx���Esii�rci)o�ai!I'nCVTv:rlL���s.
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CATTLE

HORSES, AND JACKS,

PERCHERON MARE5-CASINO AND CAR
not breeding. Bred to Camot horses. W. P.

.Hamllton, Rt. 2, Belle Plaine, Kan.

HOOS

O. I. C. BRED GILTS, PIGS. L. E. WEST
lake, Kingman, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND SOWS, GILT:>. WINNERS
ten Kansas Fairs. Farrow In March and

April. Fall boars. Inquire Wm. H. Crabill,
Cawker City, Kan. .

0." I. C. AND' CHESTER WHITE PEDI

f,reed boars and bred gilts. Pigs, $2t per

ru�!lI1��, ���ota�'b\� for circulars. Raymond

LAND
Jl,AN8AS

��----".,----------�----

LAND BARGAINS - FRANK MADIGAN.
.
Sharon 8prlngs, Kan.

B'EST PRICES on new wheat land. E. E. Ne1-'
SOD. Garden City, Kan.

WHEAT AND RANCH, LANDS. BAltGALNI!.
Wrtte or see C __N. Owen, Dighton. Kan.

60 ACRES IN WHEAT, TWO MILES NORTH
Hal1es, Kansas. Crop will pay for at forced

sale. Box PM, Kansas Farmer.

COLORADO

IDAHO

IDAHO ,DAIRYMEN MAKE!!' MONEY. GOOD
'farms avliJlable at . low prices. Get the facts

about·,.ldab!). Wrltjl Idaho .Chamber of Com
m�rC8,

.

Boise, ' Idaho;. for Booklet C-IIO.
NO PA TS, NO IN'J.1EREST li"Olt. tJ

J;ears. ··;aClres . of fertile Cl!t over SOil,

1al{��� d cllni��:�rs��'f���fs, alf.R1:. ':.m:
rollds, near Spokane, wood, water .plentlful;
low prices, 15 years. Humolrd Lumber CO.,
Bdx 'G, SandpOint, Idabo. :

.

1IIISSISSIPPI

SACRIFICE PRICE ACCOUNT ILL HEALTH,
'3,500 acre farm and pasture., Stocked with

Hereford cattle, mules, mares; 25 tenants. Two

���, 5:i�.&'�r'i.�s'B.::.�r;:.�a�r�IS!�r prospectus.

1III880UBI many public sales, with satisfactory _prices,
are being held over the county.-J. R: Henry.

de�t�O.h��:�ai:d b���mlrt�le g'i,":nU;� �cildweatfier earlier In the season. Soil Is In good
�y����oUe f:��e�"nd h:a'i>�cl�rl�n th��o�::,v'l, b��g.
�Ianting oats. The peach buds were mostly all

lll��n�rd�:bl�OI'ic�::�erofar���e�n. �� yre,'"ci
clover Is being sown EIS year'. Livestock and
poultry' are In excellent condition, and there Is
plenty of feed. Seed corn with a high percent
age of germination Is scarce. Roads are In
splendid condition. Wheat, tl; alfalfa hay,
m! b�t{��fai?Cdoc���aJ:ib. �gHe�W. eggs,

Rice-Wheat Is In good condition. A constd-

:[g��e l�cr3gfneg o�.3tts lBfe�ee;uClI�nt:�ie.fI���
being held, and some land Is changing hands,
at satisfactory prices. There Is renewed acuv-

�tlctnh�:1.,lef3��.:....��ak 9Y�;K'illfgn. 25c; cream,

Sumner-The weather has been Ideal for this

T:�oniorF�:��rsth�a:;i1 �:e�n b;t"le E��gl'iro':,�
Wheat prospects are not very good. Several
carloads of stock have been moved to market

���ntlhe :rg:�t/a�e�le�tI'Wer�a�: �T:::tyhe��
farm labor, Wheat, $1.Or; oats, SOc; corn, 85c;
eggs, 28c; butter, 30c.-E. L. Stocklng.
Thomas-Wheat Is In fine condition. Live

stock Is wintering very well. We have had
some favorable weather recently. Corn, 65c;

���Jg��. 38�;c���at, 90c; barley; 44c; hogs,

Washington-We have heen having some fa
vorable winter weather. Many farm sales are
being held-there Is an unsually good demand
for corn and hogs, and In general everything
brings satisfactory prices. Butterfat, 31c; eggs;
25c; hens, 18c.-Ralph B. Cole.

pers. Then again the settlements be
ing close together, food is easier for
the animals to obtain now than a few
years ago. Consequently artificial
lures are looked on to supply what
the foods lack.

. There are two kinds of so-called
patent baits upon the market. The
liquid scent has been offered for sale
quite a long time, but the paste at
tractors are of comparative recent in
vention. Users of the former find that
it evaporates very rapidly, most of
the odors being gone after 5 or 6
hours. When baiting their line one

day they cannot expect any great re
turns the next. Just before dawn is
when the animals are most active.
Experts know that in many cases it
is necessary to keep away from their
traps two or three days at a time to
get fur. Hence the liquid scent has
not met with the favor that the dis
tributors anticipated.
Another fault is the ease with

which rain destroys the old-style at
tractors. Users are compelled to re
lure their lines after every shower.
They cannot make sets along small
creeks, ponds or lakes for fear that
the water will rise and render their
labor of no value. Even frost, snow
and sleet have a bad effect on this
class of mixtures.
The various paste baits do not give

much trouble. The odors are so mixed
that they last for days without evap
oration. The decoy may be submerged
under water for a long time, and
when exposed to air will be almost as
strong as when first squeezed from
the tubes.
But none of the baits are miracle

compounds. They do not draw ani
mals as a magnet does steel.
Crude sets and improper uses of

baits are handicaps. The best lure in
the world will not make an expert out
of a novice in 10 seconds. Yet when
attractors, either the natural or arti
ficial, 'are used as they should be they
will increase the catch and prove an
investment for the pelt hunter.

The "Wonder District"

BY W. L. SEVERANCE
Sedgwick, Kan.

IN THE GULF COAST country of Texas, there
Is now a splendid opportunity to buy forty

acre farms at very low prices with long, easy
terms. Down payment within you r meallll.

���' �J'k f�'lfJ�\M�11g��nexc:�:'�ndr::,�ra
wide range of crops InCIUdfng cotto!" com.magnolia figs, satsuma oranges, all KInds o[
vegetables. Especially well ,adapted for dalla-�"a'bo:��x�teJr�ellroJ'��rlilt::�ff��� ��y
access to large markets. Good roads, schools,
churches. For detailed Information address

�fa ::a���v�"7o �I��y ���'l:'���,°'bJl::�:
l\USOELLANEOUS LAND

Trapping: Animal Lures
BY GEORGE J. THIESSEN

THE GREAT NORTHERN Railway serves an
agricultural empire In Minnesota, North Da

kota, and Montana, where opportunities abound
for small farms or large operators to rent or
purchase at : the lowest prices and best terms
of many ye.ars. Profits are Insured .by rapid

ft�[�I't.�:l�fng':"����� ��h����n c�a.,PJ' cfr'e�
r�:ds�fh'�ho��gatu':,?��e�rA�ai�-r�':!� o�utov��
suburban tracts near large Cities, for ge'lFeral'
farming, dairying, fruit or poultry. MUd cli
mate. Write for free' Zone of Plenty book with'
detalled Information. Low Homeseekers' Rates.
E. C. Leedy, Dept. 100, St. Paul, Minn.

8ALE OR EXCHANGE

Fence's we Really Need

Do'You Want a Home?
One that can pay for ltseIr In one year.' I 'hnve it
here 1n Western Knnsas nnd Eastern Colorado. Best
Jnrmtng land In the world; you enn raise unythlng. Best
or Schools, Churches and Railways. wrtte, wire or een

J. R. Houston Realty Co., Gem, Kan.

(Continued fro� ·Pago:l 29). ---
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Is more common for farmers to re
port returns several times lPgh�r
than this ratio.
A product of Chile, and found in

workable quantities only in that
country, nitrate of soda' occurs as a
crude ore on a vast barren plateau
high in the Andes Mountains. The en
tire area, covering about 77,opo
square miles, Is a desert on which
rain seldom falls and no vegetation
grows. This peculiar region is Na

The local farmers who have wheat ture's laboratory for producing a min
out West are beginning the spring eral as vital to the plant as, is bread
migration. Several are planning on or water to the human body.

.

breaking out quite an acreage of sod The origin of the nitrate beds is
this spring. Some of the new land will unknown. Various theories have been
be sown to barley, and the remainder suggested to explain the formation
wtllbe prepared for fall wheat. Those of the vast deposits, but none of these
who have been out report that the are safe from the cold-blooded analywheat is in good condition. There are sis of science. One theory maintains
many new elevators going up along that the entire nitrate bed was, in
the railroads leading into the new prehistoric times, a part of the Pa-

g Herefords 90 B d 6-lt d S parts of the Wheat Belt. Most of cific Ocean, but during a volcanic-.....;.:.:::.:11......._s...--._"" .' eJ re I s an OWS them are farmers' elevators. Since eruption a portion of the sea was en-
Bred to KanBas StlItB.· and Sliver Lake Stilts. most farmers' elevators handle 011, closed by the land. As the sea waterreasonable prices. . gas, coal and feeds, they have several 'evaporated, nitrate of soda was'H. S. SHENK, SILVER LAKE, RAN. sources of income. The farmers' ele- formed. Another credits electrical

vators of this county made very good storms, "'which are common in the
money last year. Andes Mountains, with making nitric

-- acid which in the soli was turned toAt the wheat school at Great Bend nitrate .salts. Still 'a third believeswe learned about 13 per cent of the that the deposits represent an accuwheat going to the market had been mulation of drainage from the Andesgrading !l'eevily. This seems like a while another-regards the field as th�rather high percentage. The local ele- work of certain bacteria.vator manager says a very large per- The crude nitrate occurs several.centage of the wheat coming hi is' full feet below the surface, as a stratifiedof weevil. The weevil and shrinkage ore called caliche. It varies in -,sodiumBY H. C. COLGLAZIER along with �e poor priee have made nitrate from 5 to 70 per cent. The orePawne County holding gram this year rather a bad is mined generally by blasting, and isThe warmer weather and the longer proposition. If one expects to hold hauled over small railways to a redays are making quite a difference grain in the bin until late spring it is fining plant, known as an oficina, ofin the appearance of the wheat oyer a very good practice to- give the bin which about 70 are in operation atthe country. The fields are beginning a treatment of carbon bisulphide. The present. The ore is. first crushed andto show considerable green, even at recommendations at the wheat school then leached in huge evaporatinga distance. The "freeze damage" is were 1 pound carbon bisulphide to
pans. The recovery of· the nitrate 'folnot showing up a great deal. We have every 35 bushels of grain. This would lows, after which the crystals arenoticed a few fields that show more be 40 pounds to 1,000

_ bus�els of dried, placed in sacks and loaded ondamage from blowing than from the wheat. The carbon blaulpfflde IS sprin- the cars for transportation to thecold. In several localities 'over the kled over. the top of the grain, and coast. The entire industry has recounty the wheat is entirely too thick the bin IS left closed for several cently gone thru a period of transto ever make a high yield, unless un- hours. Covering the grain is not nee- formation, and any description of theusual weather should prevail thruout essacy. detailed process may within a fewthe spring. The growth is so heaVy years be obsolete. These changes,in many fields that a thick sod is From Nitrate Land however, have brought about the����_H�O_LS�TE��IN�C�A�T�TLE������. formed. The field has the appearance elimination of waste and the assur-of an old stack bottom. The probable An event of historic, as well as ance of greater economic efficiency.outcome of some of the very thick economic importance, appears this In connection with the reflJiing,wheat will be short heads at harvest. year on the' calendar of American iodine also is obtained from theProspects in this part of the state in- agriculture. It is the 100th annlver- caliche. Small quantities of the iodine,dicate a smaller percentage of the sary of the introduction and use of as well as otaer valuable elements,crop will be abandoned than usual. commercial fertilizer in this country. magnesium and boron, are present inThis probably is generally true over Four generations of American farm- the refined nitrate. When ready forthe state, judging from reports we ers have in this period used inorganic shipment, the fertilizer is uniformlyhave had from men who own land in fertilizing materials to maintain and fine in texture, and it contains 96different sections. Improve their crop yields. to 99 per cent sodium nitrate, orSeveral farmers here have their oats The distinction of being the oldest more than 15 per cent nitrogen.and barley ground about plowed and of the commercial fertilizers goes to The first nitrate mine to be openedready for seeding. There is plenty of nitrate of soda, the first shipment of on a commercial scale was started inmoisture to start the crop off in rea- which was brought to the United 1818 by an Englishman,. Georgesonably good condition. There prob- States in 1830. Only lime and marl of Smith. In 1830, when the first shipably will be a smaller acreage of the present soil-improvement mate- ment was made to America, aboutsmall grain crop planted locally this rials have been utilized for a longer 8,000 tons were exported from Soutli
year than usual. With over three- period. The use of superphosphate. America, much of which was sent tofourths of the entire county ip wheat was not started until 1842, and it Europe. Early experiments in Engthere is not a great deal of good was not until. about 1860 that potash land proved its worth, and the Amerground left for small grain. The from the German mines was first ican farmers were quick to ·follow the
warm days are beginning to make the used for farm purposes. example of the English. After thealfalfa show signs of starting. We Simple arithmetic is required to 50's there slowly developed a steady

YonngPereberonSlalllons have noticed a few fields being pre- show the economic importance of demand for the fertilizer, which durpared for spring seeding of alfalfa. commercial fertilizers to American ing recent years has grown in thisSeveral carloads of alfalfa seed have farmers. The figures fslrly make country alone to more than a millionbeen moved out of the county this one's eyes pop. In the case of nitrate tons annually. . ,spring.
. of soda or Chilean nitrate, as it is Among farmers nowadays, nitrate
now: known, it is estimated that at of soda is highly prized because of·The creation of the Farm Board has. least 900 million dollars have· been its immediate effect on all types ofbrought out a nevi demand for an ad .. added to the incomes of American-plants.'This is due 'in part to the factditional course of· study at the agri-' farmers in the form of heavier crop that it carries nitrogen in the naturalcultural college, or a home study yields as a result of the'use of the nitrate form which plants can use· at

course that business. men who are nitrogen fertilizer since 1830. This is once. It is thought by some scienific'planning to address groups of farm- a. conseryative figure, for. it was ob- authorities that its value is enhaneeders can take. It is really pitiful the tained on the basis that $1 invested by reason of the fact. that it is 'a
way most business men "get off" in nitrate of soda has returned itself natural product, formed by nature'swith their addresses before a group and another in net profit, whereas it .hldden processes in much the s�eof farmers these days. They usually'
take the first half, hour teliing about
the time they lived on a farm lil In
diana or Iowa when they used to have
to go to mill on horse back and do
the chores in ,hip boots and then the
last half hour of their address they.
tell how tIie Farm Board is going to
ruin the country, and then, as a fit
ting climax, they jump on President
Hoover. It does seem that a course
in "Modern Technique in Addresstng'
F!Iorm Groups" should be popular.with
the small business man. The average
farmer today is very well posted on
most of the economic problems, and
has read and listened to- his radio
enough to arrive at some definite
conclusions regarding his own busi-
ness. The conditions of living 40 years

.
.'ago have little. to do with present This Is a Nltrat� Refining Plant on the Barren (Jhllean Desert. The Crude Nitratecosts, Tb,e. preli!�D:�,.'!lay. bustness �an, Ore Lies, QJo!'e t� t_'e SlIrtaee 'and. Is Extraeted hy.. Open-Cut Mining. j\t the, �ft.doesn't run' his business like he did .ChUll!kII .. of the Ore Are Being Mined and Transported to the Refining Plant in &ho40 years ago. The farmer today is

.

Venter. Administration Offices and the Homes of Wo�kers Ar� Seen on the BI.rht_.
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POLLED HEREFORD (lATTLE

Polled Herelords
Ten Husky Bull calves. A

carload of coming two-year
old Bulls. Good Ones.

One or a carload. Also a
carload of females either bred
or unbred in lots to suit pur
chaser.' See or write
"l't

. rnandt Brothers,
A� ra, Cloud Co., Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE

20 head of CO\fS. and 1 Bull. Mostly young stuff.
12 are comtna 3 and 4 years old. lteprcscnt the
chotcest Anxiety 4th blood Hnea. Bull is 4 11"8.
old. All free from disease and excellent breeders.
\VIII calve In March and April.
Will sell at a bargain In order to dls.. l.e

partnership.
PHELPS BROS., IIIILTONVALE, RAN.

JERSEY (JATTLE

GoldenFern's Noble Blood
About the last chance to get a bull sired by
a Bon of Golden Fern'B Noble•. (Ferns Noble

f.!'�:,n��nda;fin��wNgg� dg�. �J'I�u:.1��
�1�tll�e�l.elg�:T.�?"l,e�J'%o�th39�?.f"fl:'�
snow herd from KansaB seen at leading fairs.
KNOEPPEL JERSEY FARM, Colony, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

WOODLAWN FARM GUERNSEYS
For sale 8. nice two year old bull and some

1r�r��if c��:ers�\IB11��m�at�Btufin�a'ie�8n��5
heifers. AddreBB
WOODLAWN FARIII, Rt.9, TOPERA' RAN.

TWO YEAR OLD BULL
for sale. GrandBon of King SegiB Pontiac, Dam
bas C, T. A. record. AIBO bull calf from heavy

=��IirNo��i'A-&� It''t�t2, NEWTON, RAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN (JATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORNS
"noyal Clipper 2nd" nrst at state
Fair 1921 heads ono of largest herda
or Polled Shorthorns. 20 reg. young
bull •• IIOO to 1200. Borne halter broke.
choicely bred. Beds, \Vbltoa. Roans,
SlO 011 01 price 11.1 at barn. Write
for price lisl You will tlnd U8 at
Home If you Phone or write at our ex
pense, J,C.Banbury & 80nl.Pratt. K..

POLLED MILKINO SHORTHORN CATTLE

PolledMilkingShorthornsTwo bulls one 22 months old and one 1 yearold from high producing dams, Some temales.Some freBti and rresn Boon. Also heifers.Blood of Overbrook 2nd.
J. T. '" W. D. 1I10ROAN, LATHAIII, RAN.

HORSES AND JA(JKS

We have 12 younr at81Uons with lot.
of bone. size and quaUt,. All elred

" by CARLEUX-166144, Priced low
for Quick sale, Write lor price I de"
livered to )'our place.

A. H. TAYLOR'" SON,
Sedgwick, Kana&8

Pereheron Stallions
, ��U8'1oo�ro-o,�o�nd1Is�e"ars f�� g�C��

H. O. ESHEUIAN, SEDOWICK, RAN.

IIAlIIPSIIIBE HOOS

Whlteway Ha"Plhlr.. on

APpro.al�
Choice bred ,Uta aired by grand cham-
piOn boar and bred to Junior aDd grand.

...

champion bolr. Little Bock and senior .

and erand champion boar Mu.kol�
Okla, AlIO f.U pi".
F. B. WEMPE. Frankf.rt, Kan,

Rate for Display.'
.

Livestock Advertising
in Kansas Farmer'

$7.00 per single eolumn ineh.

eaeh insertion.
.

Mln.tmum <;Iu!rge per Insertion In
Livestock Display .Advertlslng col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy' as desinld

LIVESTOOK DEPARTMENT
John l'I'. Johnson, Mg�.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansall

POLAND (JHlNA B008 interested in present day problems as

they affect his business. He is more
than willing to' pay the highest kind
of tribute to the pioneer and the sta
tion of old age. But for a man who
has not lived on a farm for 40 years
to tell a group of farmers how they
'ought to run their business, especially
when Champion and Master Farmers
are in the audience, seems like gross
impropriety.

POLAND CHINA
FALL BOARS

The kind that sires pigs that can be
marketed at six months of age. Satis
faction guaranteed.
RAY SAYLER, Rt. 8, Ozawkie, Kan.

Henry's Big Type Polands
Bred glltB ani! SOWB. Cho1ce of fall pIgs. eIther
sex. Priced reasonable,
JOHN D. HENRY, LECOMPTON, RAN.

SPOTTED POLAND (lHlNA BOOS

Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
Bred to R tull bro. or Corner Stone 1928 International

OrRn�&.nnWiE�R?I�����&lfro:�a'U�. OS··,
DUBO(J JERSEY HOOS

CHOICE DUROC GILTS
�un�� Ar.�ts3 ��o'f.1lt �ft.,APril farrow, Im

A. M. IIIARKLEY, 1I1OUND (JITY, RAN.

BOARS I BOARS I
811:. eerstceable Ig8, reg. Immune. husU fello"s, best
breeding. Colonels. Sensations. Index, etc. Bab7 boars
nnd gUtll. Bred IOWI. Prices right, write UI.

O. 111. Sbep'berd, LyonB, KanIl&8

Grain View Farm Notes
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The Shorthorn ··B·ree·ders '0·1 Kansas
Shorthorn Breeding I�' Improving Shorthorns

Elmdale Stock Farm
Selected Reg. Shorthorns headed by a
great son of Divide Matchless. T'he utility
kind. Bulls a.nd heifers for sale.
A. W. Selterhammar & Son8, Jame8town, H8.

Milkin Sh h· Relr18tered �olled. ,Shorthorns. Headed by' .---.---

. Knox-Knoil-Shorthorns '. • ort oras White Leader. Young, bulls for sale. . CONARD STOCK FARM
One of the' largest herd. of all Scotch

W. G. DAVIS, H!,&,gard, �Gm." Co.) Han.
Registered ,shorthorns number 160 beaded

Shorthorns In K.,.nsas, Bulls .and "fema'les . "'BiPFrER BOY CLAY . HANSON'S 'POLLED -SHORTHORNS ····!jy.·.Divlde Magnet. 20 bulls and 20 fe-
alw.a_ys for sale.

'Deep'red,.1hJDc"t'o,..a�';811'...A h.ul'Dcchoss Signet Sd�.rdam
� males tor sale. Just the tops.

'S; ·M; KNOX; HUMBOfiDT; "KAN;"
-a granddaughtor:;;t GIoo"sid:,' Dairy King .nndrClr�.

eholce.· breeding' and' vsetected type. Good' . Elmer ·Conard. TimkID.· (RWlh Co.) Klin.

No.hing· 'FoUr Sale
"

...
Clay. ·Recordsd:lInd 'tranar...ed. Flrat'chook cror $1.50 ·��t�o�U\I::'ir:t.' and 'roans for sale. In-

II ..
,gets'blm. ·t.. 1'. 'Breeden & C•.• Great'Bend. Kan. i R. H. HANSON,,"JA'M'E8TOWN, 'KAN. Anoka Gold Cu'{)
R t h F

. A great son ()t Maxwalt(}o Raglan 'and out

.�ty�rer"e"J't.o*,rgf.�;�n�fc:ome ..nice fall caives. .

e nu··· arms·· SHEARD'S:P.OLLED SHORTHORNS of Imp.' Julia'.. Lady heads ,our Reg.
;Mllki 'Sh th 'B � d Englloh ·Shorthorns.· Scotch COlVS. Young bulls..

W. W. WORKS,· HUlIIBOLn'l'; KA:NaAS. "

• found'!�lon. �ullo�rves to�:e":�eable ages' Grassland' Victor, herd ,bull, young- bUlls -by -R. L; BACH. LARNED. KAN.
:$76 to $16.0. Heavy'production dams.

.

, Master ..Galah·ad for sale now,

6 Shorthorn Bull·s' WARREN'HUNTER. G:&NE'5!EO.,I(ANSAS ,D. S .. SHEARD; ESBON, .KANSAS ATKINSON SHORTHORNS
: :�'lfr �Wo :::,t:d ���ntl���Y 'b�\:i�s,A,i��"c�t�&" , WYIl,Crest FarIT\' -" Red Ranch' PoDed 'Shorthorns." '��l�e��ni�or��'p�r;::�g�r�� S8��t��� �11

�
. ofem'a:les. See them. Mi'1Iting' Sh'Or.thorns,· good· ,.pr.oductlon 'beef ' '.gcotch fem",les Young bulls for sale.

C. H.· SHaffer, ,Monmouth, ,Crawford JCIi:) , KIn," �Tld'''tnllk. ',Herd"'bull' gro.-nd!lon of' Klr·klev" Best of breed,ing ..a:n·d'·.indi:viduallty. :Herd H. 'D. ATKINSON & SONS, Almena. Han.
-----------�..,__----- 'In'gstons King. establlshe'd .12 yea:rs. ·Y.oung 'bulls "for sal ...

. Maxwal'ton. R'bdney' ·H. H. COTTON.'ST. JOHN, KAN. R. L. 'Taylor & SOD, Smith Center, Han.

�ne:��e��!1 '!�r!�W�;nn':rIJ!�a;t d:�'ir.f p,!-��I��� s�o!t�CorHnsE.ScJoEwRs'Sha�eUcAoLuntPyUcR!wO��st_ Wmsons'Polled Shorthorns
tion. Young bulls and heifers for sale.

THEO. JAGELS. HEPLER, HAN. Ing records up to 62 Ibs. of fat per month. :r�i��l� 6�mfi�dsii"::�';,e'G':,�d:�oc:"e�orc�::::� at

N.II�. wl�N'CtH��i-tt��n'ST�k�ft'i>, HAN. T. III. WILLSON & SON, Lebanon, I{nn.

Shorthorns
There has been a great improve- many' grade cattle and grade bulls

.:ment in Shonthorn breeding. The' in use. What an opportunity to re

'red' Dur-ham -eew. that ,grazed on the place them w.ith purebred. bulls that
banks of the Teeswater river was have the ability to pass on to their
quite different' 'from the

.

thick offspring the qualifications for good
fleshed, deep sided Shorthorn .eow of milk'and beef production.
today. The latter is capable of 'giv- "The breeders-whose names appear
inf" stxrto ten. thousand pounds 'of .. on this page are 'breeding 'the ·kind
.milk a :year .and-ds+also capable of of cattle and producing .bulls .that

Strai"ht Scotch Shorthorns productng a 'calf -that will' w.eigh have . these qualifications, They are

B r 1,000 pounds at 12· to 14 months of making a contribution to .a:griculture
, .Z:��1����I��'i;v�t��:0��U����ITs}�r8':i�:· ag� ;if .:propezly.jcared ,for a?d fed. that w.ill be appreciated' more and

.. c. L. 'w·m'l'E; ARLINGTON, HAN; 'Thlg;' -ss an. '·accomp1ishment, but -more- each year . ...:..:..C. E;7Aubel, :S�cre-
..

. 'ProHtable Registered 'Shorlbo-rns'
, 'authorities' ·tell :

us 'that Shorthorn'" ,tatyoKansas. ,·Shorthorn .Br. Ass'n.

breeding is still 'dnly in its infancy.' '.ci;'"
-; .. 'Grandson ·of·t·he··undefelLted Bapton oor-

...At.any, rate;,we 'realize ·how. .little
...

.. ··f�;,a.Ja�:. :�'i:',,�;�ilo�o���it���IS and heifer� 'of: -this ,'breeding aceompllshment .is.

',JrRANl�: 'E: "DE.SllIE. -"STERLING, H.N•. made -use- of"When 'We ·find' .that �P.:-·
-Vanna Herd Bull's' "prox:imateJ,y'only 8�,per.'c�nt;of"a;n ....

• -11. ehofce ,sele'r;t!on 'of ,you1f.' b'erd bulls of ·'the cattle: in' .the UIiite"d'states 'are' ,

�r:!g��;.J!dliW;)�, '����l�sg'fore�:i��d .. roana. , .purebred, -[n,Kansaa'alon� there are

TOMSON BROS., Wakarusa alld Dover, Han. .

Golden.. Fountain Farm Scottish Knight
Offers Shorthorns of all ages. Quality Son of Scottish Gloster heads our herd

,and Individuality. . ''Cows'''O( .Falr Champion· and VJ.llage A·von,
- HARItY' T. FORBES, AUBURN, HAN. 'blood. Young bulls for sale. .' : -

.

Phone Dover Exchange Enrle Clemmons, Waldo, (Osborne Co.), Ks.

EWING STOCK F·ARMS
Home of Reg . .shorthorns and Per-cherons

, . for over ·30 years. Stock fClr. sale at .al!
times. •

'FRED B. EWING, GREAT REND, HAN.,

PIN·E,HEIGHTS FARM' '01!��!!�R�,.:���.���!�!.!�0!l�� of
'Two'mlles south of, town.' .Home o.f seteet . Scotcb breeding. Roan Avon In .servtce.
breeding In 'Shorthorns. Crowns Heir by Bulls and heifers for sale.
Marshalls Crown, ·heads berd. . ,

. lV. A. Bloome .., Bellaire, (Smith Co.), Han. Mardale 16th. by Mardale.J. L. MODE�. WATERVILLE, KAN.

·,.6�u.r"h 'and ·prll Good Boll Cal.res: Se��,Ie·h Sho:··lhoros' Heads -our . Polled .Sh·orthOTD· herd . .'Cholce
" "1." a • v. . . � '. ." .young,-bu.JIB fOT ",...Ie sired by'Sliltan Corn->
.....Ired Uy Sulton Victor, 0 Ronn bull. bred by·W. ·F.-· 'Ch·olce':young.'botUs·fDr.'1Oa:le. out-'()f.",etecled� .mander, "Wm': .KeIJey·&·I!OD,'LebIUlOD, KaD•.
-t.JIRrdimi and 'second in�IQ8snt.Amcrlcan'noYI11,Show.- dams an-d sired by-Roy.al Embl.em.

.
---.-----------------

m5�e�h�� c;���� �'::ng�ds���.tte���:��r;I�. ���� CHAS. P. IIANGEN. Welllnll'ton, Kan.· LOVE &. CO., POLLS
BI tF M h H·

'. ',Master Buttercup.ln"·1IIer.vlce. 50 females best
.

.

uemon . ,arms, an a an; 'fler��I�'i1 ���!,"dlt��' .females 'for sate.

·��::t'l�e.:bOo.:.\'ia1idB:�� �:.ronet, a 1IIon· Of' " W; A. LOVE & ·CO.,' Pal'trIdge, Han. "

BLUEIlIONT FARMS, MANHATTAN, RAN. Plainview Farm
.

"PoDed Shorthorns

-'See Our Shorthorns
"arm adjoin! town. Bon of Imn Dramatist. 11\ sere
ice. Females carry the blood of Matchless Dale,
OaklaDd" BuUan and other good. aires. Young bulls

,. for .oale. 'OTTO'RROi!:. RILEY, HAN.

6Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
rJ�� :;�11� �dB:-��,:;,sdal�o�;d UPrj�ti�J�..}8
Individuals. See ·them.
ADAIII H. ANDREW, GmARD, KANSAS

Shorthorn Bulls
For sale. tops offered for breeders. Others
.go In ieedlng lot. Oakdale Sultan and

Ro<!ney blOOd.
BERGESON BROS.. Leonardville, Knn.

Lord Wild Eves
Red and pure Bates heads our herd. mat
Ing willi cows of equal bloodlines and

heavl. �.°i,�iJ����h��';' =s':a'i.w,

MILLER'S POllED SHORTHORNS
76 In herd. Sultan of Anoka blood thm
True Sultan. 'Meadow Sultan and other

8lW:' w�r:'�N:r. BJ���k� .��I�.hli�9t��rtlo�r· Kan.
Gallant Dale

-

Grand Champ. Iowa 1926 still heads our
herd. Real herd bulls for sale. Also few
felnaies.
Ira M. Swihart & Son, LDveweU, Knn.

Pleasant View Farm
Quality Polled Shorthorns. Sliver Springs
Comlna,nder in service. Choice red and
roan April and May bul,le for sale. Inspec
tion Invited.: IIlcCrerey Rros., Hiawatha, li8,

Blrd's Polled Shorthorns
Our herd bull Is a son of Golden Dale and
carries the blood of Lord Collynle. Choice
young bulls tor sale.
Hn.riy C. Bird. Albert, ('Barton Co.) Uan.

Spring Creek Shorthorns
Oldest herd of Dunl ""'Purposc Shorthorns in Central

West. Cows milk heavy, COI'rY lata of beer. Bred long
enough this way to inaura truDllmittinK those Qualities.
THOS. MURPHY & SONS. CORBIN. KAN.

Telurla Supreme
Englls\l bred bull heads our herd. Mating
him with daughters of Otis Chieftain.
Bull calves for sale.
D. J. SHULER, HUTCHINSON, KAN.

Young Bulls For Sale
Sired by Roan's Chieftain. the best son of
Otis Chleftnln and out of Roan Duchess.
12.000 Ibs. milk In 8 months.
L. H. STRICKLER, NICKERSON, KANISAS

Prospect Park Farm
Has been the hom .. of re·glstered Short
horns for over 40 years. Besf ot tried
breeding. Stock for sale.
J. H. TAYLOR & SONS, CHAPMAN. KAN.

RED BULL FOR. SALE
11 months old. good Individual sired by
Narlsses Dale out of a dam by Imp. Bab
tons Dramatist. Reasonable price.
W. H. Seyb & Sons. Pret.ty Prairie, Hnn.

----��---------------�

Lambertson Shorthorn Farm
Choice .buj l calves for sale. Reds and
roans. Best 'of Scotch and Scotch Topped
breeding.
LambertsoD & Lance, Fairview, Uan.

Alfalfa Leaf Shorthorns
Premle.. and Alfalfa Leaf Champ. In Serv
ice. Herd pure 'Seoten, stock tor sale ..
.JOHN REGIER, WHl'rEWATER. I[AN •.

. ,Good Scotch ShorthQrns
;eest of 'blodd Hnes, own Inter<>st in the
'.>Brownda:le bull !'RIilMIER. Young bulls
for saJe. '.

.

.

J. E.,.REGIER; W.HI�E\v"'TER. RAN •

. Four ·.MDe Stock ·Farm
'1\. L. Prentice In service. Young scotcn

. ...sborthorn buUs for sale.
EDD R. IllARI{E}!;, Potwin, Kan.

Rose Hili Farm
orrcr young Shorthorn "tock. also Rodney. a ycnr8 old.
orotner fir ';Mclbournc Rodney" Jr. champion at

Am�!'�.·nt?l::y��;:iixQ'J!ct808:,O°j.�I���r�yCU:�:

Lucernia Stock Farm
Home of Reg. Shorthorns for 42 yea.",. Ln
spectlon Invited. Btoc'k for sale.
JOIl lUng & Son, Potwin, (Butler Co)., Hs .

. .Cedarlawn Stock Farm
Ash"'ourne Dauntle•• 161838· son ot Ash
bourne, .Suprem� In service. Mating' with
cows of -mertt, 'young bulls for Bale, Visit
,our .herd. O. E. B. SOImlz. Ellsworth. l{aiJ.

Beef and Mllk Shorthorns
'Our kind are profitable for milk as well as'
beef. Good breedlnll' .. Visit us any time.
L. H. ROLLINS 1/1 SON, HILL CITY. KAN.

Meadow Park Farm
Hllme.<If Reg. Shorthorns for . n yenrs.
,Grandson of· Browndale Count in service.

��osJkt���:Te.t�c:\_. t�o&�n��eu.��';.':'ri�:

ASHBOURNE RENOlNN
heads our registered Shorthorn herd. His
sire was Silvercoat and his dam was byGatn
ford Renown. Glad to show our stock to In
terested parties. Vincent Field, Almena, HB.

Mulberry Stock Farm
Reg. Shorthorns. 60 Breeding Cows headed
by a Galnford bull of great merit. Good 111-

�IA��\1s �.ndR8i11if[i��· S���:tS�r :tlt:�:
A March Yearling Bull

good Indlv,ldual. Sired ,by Cumberland Joffre
and out of a dam by Cumberland Gift .

Good enou&h to head any herd.
LLOYD III..I\.THES. Smith Center. I{nDSaB

RED SHORTHORN BULLS
Good Individuals. Calves up to, breeding age
Miss. Ramsden and other J,oOd families. Some

realli�ri;.b���,ec{�iLSo�:, aI'a���§hem.

Best Advertising Medium
Every Kansas Fanner interested in beef
catUe Is a subscriber to Kansas Farmer. It
Is your best advertising medium.

Eshelman bas recently pUI",hased a son of
Laet sire of more International winners tban

��� ��"tlies�J���·b;�e"JI'i,is���[ gf"tri'et\ltr�s:l:.!::
Ippl rlyer.

. ",
.

'

The H.· 1,0. Cudpey .. nnd W, ·H. Lovell reduc
tion ,sale of Durocs and Jerseys held on the

�.:;' ':::Itr arr�n':l'tdal'iln.r:�ei_ye�� l�rI�:�r�a:l-
Ized. when It Is understood that Is was a sort
of clean up sale so far as the. cattle were con
cerned. Many of the cows although of good
production record were rather paet tbe age of
usefulness; this with the very low prices Of
butterfat resulted In cow prices below whnt

����"6�og�htul"n '!���!�e ��da�f�����0��0$l8
�� �rgf'i��nth�l';,":!,e��s' '!J,1J.!I�s·a� SC!r�g
retalnlid . for future breed�ng operations. The
fIrm lias on band some very choice laet fall
bonrs.

manner as coal, gold, silver or other
precious ores. LIVESTOCK NEWSIt used to be a popillar pastime to
speC,).llat� on t�e exhaustioh of the
J).ttrate beds;' SO.me gloomY'individuaJs
foretold the date the deposits would
b� eXhausted with as much courage d
as others l),ave .forecast. the end of ad�'rt�el�er� �n���'F�������rI��e'i�'i..'i" t�y
the. world-and with as much error. n��:drr�e�t�r;���s tl:,tte'i!:'°��e/".1Illb':,l!v:'��;
..A,ccording to geologists and '�n� ���t��'1�hn�OOy�a�o�r.f. ��!s SI�Yba�er�ol� ���
·.gineers, who' 'have carefully studied of the good herds Of central Kapsas.
't;he nitrate beds, the present deposits Wm. Meyer the well known Spotted Poland
a.re adequate to supply the needs of China specialist of Farlington, Knn., writes me

the world for many centuries to come,
. fo':,�n}��e�t���b�:�e:;..".ga.::An�at�e J;:n'i����ri'Jy

even though the present rate c;>f con- Is to sell too low t'iiat Is' �h breeding as

sumption should be materially in- scarce as it Is better prices should prevail. If

creased. ���:e�ea�dt"qU��n� lli'e:/�'i!�urder::cer�� b�t�
.

,ter prices as a- rewnrd. I think he Is right
about tms.

Ry· Jesse R. Johnson

1016� Ave.,,!.lchlta, Han.,

. Public Sales of Livestock'

'�asy to Please
. N:el�-:-"Mamie, you I 0 0 k down-
hearted." .

.

Mamie_:_"Yes, I wish I were' dead
or marr.i\'ld•. Preferably the latter."

Sborehom Cattle

M�g? �e:J�rtlu�J's���a::'!�' Kans� City,

Holstein Cattle
June 3-4-Holsteln Friesian Breeders A1Isocla

ggror��o-:,-merlca Snle and ,Meeting, Denver.

'HEllS RlPVRTED
. .

..

Telepbone J.ur BborUf U
,oli lind IinJ or tblo otolen
property. Xln••• 'Firmer.
Protective Be"tce offen I .

reward for the capturo
Ind conviction or In; thief'
whlJ Iteala rrom ttlmembeu

Herbert Roetke, Manliattan. Ten' sacks of
corn.
Floyd Wilson, Eldorado. Chlcken9 and a

ham.
Wnlter Fnrley. Glnde. New set of hnrness.

50B�ne lft��\i" h��Ii'.er Lake. Between 40 and

John C. Garrison. Elk Falls. Set of 1 ')I, ·Inch
Boyt harness.
Mrs. Clara Johnson. Wakarusa. Between 35

and 40 White Rock chlcllens. Marked with leg
bands numbered between 200 and 515.
D. H. Redman, Oswego. Seventy-five hens .

Lost!
Mrs. Brown-HSo your husband was

lost at sea?"
Mrs. Gl'een-"Yes, a bathing beau

ty. got him."



Let Fence Add Produetive�Aer� ••
' •

and Solve 'the FarlD Problem '.

- Zinc Insulated Fences

i� the followingBrands:'
Amer-ican, Royal, ".

Anthony,Monitot.
, I

National, Prairie:"
and U.S.

-
"

Farm prosperity is largely a matter ofproduction-of the volume of�rops a!ld
the value of live stock that can be raised on a given number of acres. Because
fence makes possible balanced farming, its propel' use will bring increased

yielli-an<;l enable you to solve the so called �'farm problem" for yoursel£
,'.

-,

The profitable rotation of crops anll the control of live stock would not
be possible without fence. So-it is vitally important that its use and
selection be given real study and attention. GO(�d fence will prove a

'permanent investment-one that will render years and years o,f valuable
service�

,

Be certain, then, thl!t you select the best fence that money can buy.�
Select American Steel & Wire Company Zinc·Insulated,Fences because
their quality is known throughout the world. Sturdily constructed' of
finest material and heavily zinc insulated, they ate permanent and resist
corrosion to the utmost.

Near'you is one of ourdealers, His store is Fenee Headquarters �nd he
will render every assistance in helping you select the type of fence that

you need. He also carries either th� Banner or Ideal Ll-shape Steel Line
Posts. Also ask him about the New National-Expanding AnchorDirt Set

. End and Corner Posts-the best foundation for the best fence.

"

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPAN
I . -

� �

,

, Subsidiary .01 U�ited States Steel Co,.poratio� ,
"

,

�208 South La Salle Street, Chicago ,

'. "

.

, 3.0 Church Street, New York:.
, OtIIwStlkJ OJJjees: Atlaota Bildmore Binnioabam BoJtoIl BulFSlo

I

Cioc:Uuwi Cleyelaod Dallas Dellyer
' Dettok Kaauu CitJ

Memphis Milwaukee MinoeaJ1Olis-St. Pad OklahomaOty PhlladelphUi Pittsburah Salt Lake City 'St. LoaJ. WlB:es.Barre Won:ellerP�c."" DIsIriIItIItm: U. S. SlNI ProdIIcll Co.. San Praocuco. Lo, Aqeles. Pordand, Seatd� HonolUlu
•

.

&Port D/JIri""1DrI1 U. S. $14,1PriItIIIdr Co.; 30Chura Scteet. New YOrk


